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ADAMS, BOB...Bob Adams henceforth will be NEWS EDITOR of the Marshall Col- 78-79
lege Information Service. 10-14-55
AILSTOCK, MISS JANET...Copy of letter to Janet Ailstock of Charleston, W.
Va., from Robert G. Adams in regards to request for information and
pictures pertaining to Marshall College. 10-13-55

74

ALPHA CHI OMEGA.. .Holds Founder’s Day luncheon. Dis. Cl. 10-15-55

192

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Initiates of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. Dis. Photo
10-22-55

212

ALPHA CHI OMEGA.. .Pledges of Gamma Omicron chapter of Alpha Chi Omega.

255

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Sorority holds its initiation dinner. Dis. Cl. 10-5-55

297

ALPHA CHI OMEGA...Sorority is being governed this year by Ellen Shepherd.
Adv. Photo 10-13-55

178

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA...Miss Tamara Orr, president of sorority. Adv. Photo
10-28-55

242

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA.. .Sorority at Marshall College have meeting. Dis. Cl.
10-26-55

208

ALPHA SIGMA TAU...Group of sorority pledges. Adv. Photo 10-31-55

256
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ALPHA XI DELTA...Miss Jean Ford new president of Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
Adv. Photo 10-20-55

217

ALPHA XI DELTA...Miss Rosalie Hudson a member of Gamma Beta chapter will
leave for Johnson City, Tenn., for a special sorority ceremony.
Adv. Cl. 10-19-55

195

ALPHI XI DELTA...Pledges of the Marshall College chapter made members.
Adv. Photo 10-5-55

298

ALUMNI...The Planning Committee for the Alumni, plan buffet supper.
Adv. Cl. 10-26-55

279

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.. .Marshall College Alumni Association will have a
cocktail party and a meeting in the ballroom at the Hotel Frederick,
on homecoming day. Adv. Cl. 10-24-55

205

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.. .Four of the estimated 300 out-of-town alumni of Mar
shall College who attended an after-the-game cocktail party and buf
fet at the Hotel Frederick. H-Adv. Photo 10-30-55

284

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION...Marshall College Alumni give homecoming party.
Dis. Cl. 10-22-55

213

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION...Marshall College Alumni looking forward to party
being held at the Hotel Frederick. Adv. Cl. 10-28-55

229

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION...Members plan party to be held after the Marshall Col- 221
lege Homecoming football game. Dis. Photo 10-24-55

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION...Out-of-town alumni arrive for homecoming festivities.
Dis. Cl. 10-29-55

241

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION...Plans for establishing a full-time development office 284
at Marshall, supported by the Marshall College Alumni Association and
the Marshall Foundation Inc. Dis. Cl. 10-28-55
ALUMNI OFFICE...Marshall College Alumni Association and the Marshall Founds- 136-137
tion Inc., announce plans for establishing-a full-time development office
at Marshall. 10-25-55
ALUMNI PARTY...An after-game party will be held by the Marshall Alumni As 153
sociation. Dis.

ALUMNI PARTY.. .An after-game party will be held for the Marshall Alumni
155
Association in connection with the pyerall Marshall College Homecoming
day festivities. Adv. 10-28-55

ALUM PARTY.. .Marshall Alumni party planed for Homecoming game. Adv. Cl.
10-26-55

279
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AMMAR, KELEEL A... .Appointed Company "A" Executive Officer of the ROTC
unit at Marshall College. Princeton Observer. 10-31-55

162

ARTISTS SERIES...The June Taylor dancers at Keith-Albee theatre as a Mar
shall College Artists Series. Adv. Cl. 10-27-55

208
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BARTLETT, DR. J. FRANK...Introduction of Dean Bprtlett (at Buffett Dinner)
by Mr. Henry Woodyard. 10-28-55

154

BARTLETT, DEAN J. FRANK...Tours International Nickel Co. Dis. Cl. 10-21-55

216

BASKETBALL.. .New coach, Jule Rivlin^ a former All-American at Marshall, replacing Cam Henderson, who resigned at the end of the last season.
All outlets 10-27-55

141-142

BECK, DR. LLOYD...At Fairfield Stadium. Adv. Cl. 10-28-55

238

BELCHER, HARRY LAMBERT...Selected as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles, nation- 67
al honorary military society at Marshall College. Bluefield Daily Tele
graph. 10-12-55
BIRD CLUB...Mr. J. C. Appel will speak on "The Water Fowl at the Station".
H-Adv. Cl. 10-16-55

187

BLESSING, WILLIAM EDGAR.•.Selected as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles, nation
al honorary military society at Marshall. Point Pleasant Register. 10-12-55

BLOOD CENTER...Collects 706 pints in one week. H-Adv. Cl.

10-30-55

65

227

BOBBITT, MRS. MARGARET...Mrs. Bobbitt, of the Marshall College Library is
290
secretary of the West Virginia Library /ssociation. H-Adv. Cl. 10-2-55
BOV,LING GREEN UNIVERSITY... Coach Royer is optimistic for his team’s chance
against Bowling Green U. this week. All Outlets 10-26-55

128-129

BOWLING GREEN U...Coach Royer prepares the Big Green football forees for the 111-112
the annual homecoming tilt with Bowling Green. All Outlets 10-24-55
BOWLING GREEN...(Football)...Marshall underdog at Homecoming game. Adv. Cl.
10-29-55

230

BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY.. .Len Hellyer and Dick A+.hey will be in shape for
the homecoming game. Dis. Cl. 10-26-55

207

BOWLING GREEN U. ..Marshall Big Green is facing unexpected complications this 139-140
week as they prepare for their annual homecoming game with Bowling Green.
All Outlets 10-27-55
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BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY.. .Marshall College underdog, Fisher and Hess draw
starting jobs in line, Hellyer to see action. Dis. Cl. 10-29-55

240

BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY.. .Royer trying to "Build Fire" under his Marshall
gridders after losing their last two games. Dis. Cl. 10-27-55

282

BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY...Royer working daily on Big Green defense.
Adv. Cl. 10-26-55
’
'

280

BOWLING GREEN U...The Big Green is preparing to meet the powerful Falcons
of Bowling Green U. in their annual homecoming game this week.
All outlets 10-25-55

122-23

BOWLING GREEN U...Undefeated Falcons travel to Marshall for its second
straight MAC tilt. Dis. Cl. 10-28-55

228

••Death claims the wife of Mr. Jack R. R/gi^n of the Marshall College
English Department. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-16-55
BRUCE, GEORGE R. Accepted as a pledge by Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity at Marshall College. Bluefield Daily Telegraph 10-25-55

180
117

£
CALYPSO DANCERS.. ."Caribbiana" on Marshall College Community Forwft* H-Adv.
Photo Cl. 10-16-55

190

CALYPSO DANCERS..."Caribbiana" on Marshall College Forum. Adv. Cl.
10-18-55

198

CALYPSO DANCERS..."Caribbiana" will appear on the Marshall College Communi-189
ty Forum. Photo Cl. 10-17-55

(

CALYPSO DANCERS...West Indian Company will present "Caribbiana" in the
Marshall College auditorium. Adv. Photo 10-14-55

186

CARTER, ELIZABETH JEAN...Initiated into Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at
Marshall College. Whitesville State-News. 10-6-55

32

CAVAT.F.TTES Cavalettest independent student's association, pledge twelve.
H-Adv. Cl. 10-12-55

211

CHADWICK, LIET. JOHN L...Commissioned in the Ordinance Corps Army Reserve.
Adv. Cl. 10-1-55

289

CHEMICAL SOCIETY...Chemists hear Al Preuss address on "Ion Exchange Resins
and their applications". H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-30-55

231
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CINCINNATI FROSH...Little Green trounced by Cincy 72-0. Dis. Cl. 10-15-55

184

CINCINNATI FROSH...Little Green meets Xavier, of Cincinnati, at St. Clouds
Commons. All Outlets 10-25-55

120-121

CINCINNATI FROSH...The U. C. Bearkittens hand Marshall Little Green a 72-0
loss. Adv. Cl. 10-14-55

180

CINCINNATI FROSH...U. C. Yearlings squad, against the Little Green. Dis. Cl. 173
10-14-55
COATS, DOROTHY...Treasurer of the Huntington East High School plans to attend 283
Marshall College after high school. Adv. Cl. Photo 10-27-55

(

COEN, JAMES PATRICK...Elected councilman of Hodges Hall men’s dormitory at
Marshall College. Charleston Daily Mail 10-25-55

114

COFFEE TIME...President Stewart H. Smith will be interviewed on Coffee Time.
10-27-55

147

COFFEE TIME...Campus leaders will be interviewed at The Student Union Lounge
on WSAZ-TV Coffee Time. 10-26-55

132-133
134-135

COFFEE TIME.. .WSAZ-TV television show "live" from the Marshall College Stu
dent Union. Dis. Cl. 10-28-55

227

COFFEE TIME...WSAZ-TV*s television show, presented "live" from the Marshall
College Student Union. All News Outlets 10-27-55

158-159

COFFEE TIME BULLETIN...Marshall Students are invited to participate in the
televised audience on Coffee Time presented over WSAZ-TV. 10-27-55

138

COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES...About 700 persons were present in Old Main auditorium
for the presentation of "Two’s A Company". Dis. Cl. 10-14-55
' 176
COMMUNITY FORUM.•.Albert Dekker and Edith Atwater in program entitled "Two’s
A Company", will open 1955-56 season. Adv. Cl. 10-12-55

275

COMMUNITY FORUM SERIES...Albert Dekker and Edith Atwater in unique program en
264
titled "Two’s A Company". H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-9-55
COWUNITY FORUM...Albert Dekker, star of the screen, stage and television,
appears at Marshall College auditorium. Dis. Photo 10-13-55
COWUNITY FORUM. • .Senator H. H. Hmphrey, Dem. of Finn., who was to take part
in the Community Forum, unable to come to Huntington. Adv. Cl. 10-26-55

272

279

CORNS, JOHN...Approved as a member of the Appropriations and Budget Committee
of the Student Court at Marshall. So. Chas. Free Press 10-6-55
28
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CREIGHTON, PROFESSOR JOHN W... .Presents recital at Marshall College.
Dis. Cl. 10-12-55

271

CREIGHTON, PROFESSOR JOHN W... .To give faculty recital in Old Main Audi
torium, Marshall College. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-9-55

266

£
DARLINGTON, PROFESSOR H. C... .Addresses the Unitarian Fellowship of Huntington.
Adv. Cl. 10-7-55
295

DAUGHERTY, DAVID H...Completes judge advocate generals school course.
Dis. Cl. 10-28-55

285

DAUGHERTY, DAVID H.. .Ends judge advocate school course. Adv. Cl. 10-27-55

280

DAVIDSON-, BARBARA.. .Marsshall student hurt in wreck. H-Adv. Cl. 10-9-55

266

DAVIDSON, MR. WILLIAM.. .Participates in the program at the Fellowship Lunch
eon at YWCA. Adv. Photo 10-24-55

206

DELTA. SIGMA EPSILON.. .The Huntington alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority held a Founders D«y program. Dis. Photo Cl. 10-14-55

175

DeMOON...Former Huntingtonian and retired Marshall College instructor now
living in Connecticut town affected by the floods. Adv. Cl. 10-18-55

199

DILLON, MRS. CONLEY...Assists hostess at the meeting of the American Association
211
of University Women. H-Adv. Cl. 10-23-55
DOCHERTY, DR....(Convocation)...Delivered a sermon on the problem of con
scious and subconscious denial of the Scriptures. Dis. 10-20-55

103-104

DOCHERTY, DR....(Convocation)...Pastor of the famous "Church of the Presi
dents" will speak at Marshall College Convocation. Dis. 10-18-55

92

DOCHERTY, DR. GEORGE...Pastor of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church of
Washington, D. C., was guest speaker on Marshall College Convocation.
Adv. Photo 10-20-55

210

DOCHERTY, DR. GEORGE.. .Pastor of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church in
Washington, will speak at a convocation. Dis. Cl. 10-19-55

199

DOCHERTY, REV. GEORGE...(Convocation) .. .Pastor of the New York Avenue Presby
terian Church of Washington, D. C., will speak at a Convocation on
90-91
Thursday at Marshall College. Adv. 10-18-55
DOCHERTY, DR. GEORGE.. .Pastor of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church of
Washington, p. C., will speak at a Marshall College convocation. Adv.
Cl. 10-19-55

199
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DOCHERTY, DR. GEORGE.•.Rev. Docherty tells students "Good must come from within",
at Marshall College convocation. Dis. Cl. 10-21-55
213

DORMITORY.. .Marshall College’s New Women’s Dormitory makes it possible to
house 577 students on the campus. Alumni Bulletin 10-7-55

43

E

ELKINS, MRS. EVERETT (BOOT)...Prepares for squirrel hunting. H-Adv. Photo
10-16-55

180

EMPLOYMENT (STUDENT).. .Student employment was urged business men as far back
as 1902. Adv. Cl. 10-19-55

223

ENGLAND, BETTY RUTH.. .Queen of the senior class in the recent Homecoming Fes 160
tivities at Marshall College. Alderson Times 10-31-55
ENROLLMENT...Marshall College coeds still find themselves outnumbered by the
male students at the college. Adv. 10-13-55

77

ENROLLMENT...Marshall College enrollment for the fall semester of 1955 is the
highest in the history of the institution. Alumni Bulletin 10-7-55

40

ENROLLMENT.• .Marshall enrollment at Marshall 3,340; there are 354 more men
students than women enrolled at Marshall. H-Adv. Cl. 10-16-55

184

ENROLLMENT...Sixteen states, five foreign countries represented in college en
282
rollment at Marshall. Dis. Cl. 10-27-55
ENROLLMENT.. .Total enrollment 3,340; 354 more male students than women.
Adv. Cl. 10-14-55

182

ENROLLMENT BREAKDOWN.. .Enrollments for the current semester at Marshall Col
lege represent 46 counties of West Virginia, sixteen states, and five
foreign countries. All News Outlets 10-26-55

126-127

F

FACULTY WIVES...The Faculty Wives Club of Marshall College meet. Dis. Cl.
10-7-55
FACULTY WIVES.. .Wives of new faculty members at Marshall College, were honored
with their husbands, by the Faculty Wives Club. H-Adv. Photo 10-2-55 204
FESTIVAL OF HILLS...Marshall students participate in the Ironton parade "Fes
tival of The Hills". H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-16-55
194

295
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FIRE FIGHTING SHOW. ..City fire fighting show to follow parade tonight in
downtown Huntington. Adv. Cl. 10-13-55

174
225

FOOTBALL...Marshall College holds down fourth place in MAC. Adv. Cl. 10-19-55

217

FOOTBALL...Marshall Colleges’ Len Hellyer is third in individual rushing in
Mid-American Champion. Adv. Cl. 10-21-55

FOOTBALL SCORES...Bowling Green 27-Marshall 26. Adv. Cl. 10-31-55

258

FOOTBALL SCORES...Scores. H-Adv. Cl.

243

10-30-55

FOOTBALL SCORES...Scores of two to win. Adv. Cl.

10-3-55

FOOTBALL SCORES...The football scoreboard. Adv. Cl.

10-8-55

259

262

FOREIGN SERVICE POSITIONS...Joseph J. Montllor, representing the United
44-45
States Department of State will interview applicants for Foreign Service positions.
H-Adv. 10-8-55

FOREIGN SERVICE POSITIONS...Joseph J. Montllor, representing the United States
Department of State will interview applicants for Foreign Service posi
46
tions. Dis. 10-8-55
(

FORUM...Senators H. H. Humphrey and Alexander Wiley, as an attraction of the
Marshall College Community Forum have sent word that they will be unable
to be as scheduled. Dis. Cl. 10-26-55

206

FRAME, BETTY CA.THERYN.. .Will participates in a national baton twirling contest in
Chicago as a representative of West Virginia. Nicholas County News-Leader
Richwood, W. Va. 10-12-55
63

G

GARRETT, NANCY.•.Initiated into Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at Marshall
College. Roane County Reporter, Spencer, V/. Va. 10-6-55

31

GATSKI, FRANK...Gatski spending 10th season in professional football. Dis.
01. Photo 10-18-55

197

GATSKI, FRANK...The 240-pound center who formerly starred for the Thundering
206
Herd, has played 100 straight football games without relief at the center
station. Dis. Cl. 10-26-55
GERMAN FILMS...Films entitled "German Folk Festival," will be shown in the
Marshall College Science Hall. Dis. 10-4-55

13

GERMAN FILMS.. .Films entitled "German Folk Festival," will be shown in the
Marshall College Science Hall. H-Adv. 10-4-55

14
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GLEE CLUB••.Marshall High Glee Club to give fantasy in the Marshall College
auditorium. H-Adv. Cl. 10-30-55

228

GREENBRIER MILITARY SCHOOL.. .Marshall Frosh triumphs over Greenbrier 14-0.
H-Dis. 10-1-55 Cl.

288

GRIMM, MRS. FRANCES.. .Dean of girls at Huntington East High School to speak
at Kentucky College Meeting. Adv. Cl. 10-10-55

27

H

HARPER, DR. CHARLES P...Guest speaker at the first meeting Buford
of DAR, in the chapter house in Ritter Park. H-Adv. Photo
204
10-2-55
HARPER, DR. CHARLES P...Participates in the proceedings of the an. nual meeting of the V/. Va. Historical Society. H-Adv. Cl.
204

10-2-55
i

HARPER, DR. CHARLES P... Will speak at the meeting of Buford Chapter
of DAR. Dis. Cl. 10-7-55
295

HEATH, DR. HERSCHEL...Dr. Heath of the History Department will be
the guest speaker for the DAR. H-Adv. Cl. 10-9-55
267
HEFLIN, DR. HARRY B...Former dean of the Teachers College at iViarshall and president of Glenville State College, will be
265
speaker at the Allegheny Regional Conference on liberal arts
education on the Salem College campus. Adv. Cl. 10-7-55

HELLYER, LEN...Bad news for Marshall Green; Hellyer stilled hob 238
bled. Adv. Cl. 10-28-55
..Hellyer makes
a touchdown—saving
HELLYER, LEN.
---- ---------------------------------------------------- o play against
Bowling Green University. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-30-55

235-236

HELLYER, LEN...Hellyer makes a touchdown--saving play against
Bowling Green. H-Adv. Photo 10-30-55

237

HELLYER, LEN...Hellyer1s 90-yard gallop for the Thundering Herd
252
is the toast of the town. Disl Cl. 10-31-55
HELLYER LEN...Len Hellyer broke loose for three touchdowns-one on a 52-yard dash. H-Adv. Cl. 10-2-55

291

HELLYER, LEN...Len Hellyer tops Marshall1 s offensive department.
Adv. Cl. Photos 10-5-55

HELLYER, LEN...Individual leader for the Marshall College foot
ball team. Adv. Cl. 10-20-55
220

301
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HELLYER, LEN. . .Marshall’s •Ljen Hellyer leads the loop in invidual rushing. Adv. Cl. 10-13-55
HERRING, JO ANN...Former columnist
for the Charleston Daily Mail
editor of the Herald-Dispatch
shall College for high schcol
10-7-55

PAGE
176

and women’s feature writer ■ 36-37
has resigned as woman’s
to begin trainging at Mar
teaching. Chas. Daily Mail

HERRING^, JO ANN...Former columnist and women’s feature writer for
the Chas. Daily Mail has resigned as women’s editor of the 33-39
Herald-Dispatch to begin training for high school teaching
certificate at Marshall College. Raleigh Register, Beckley,
W. Va. 10-7-55

f

HOBACK, DR. JOHN...Dr. Hoback and his wife attend funeral in
Grafton. Adv. 01. 10-12-55

263

HOBACK, KARL FRANKLIN...An alumnus of Marshall College to teach
at WU. Adv. Cl. 10-22-55

209

HOBSON, JANE...Benefit concert to be given in the Huntington City 186
Auditorium. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-16-55

HOBSON, JANE...Benefit concert by Jane uobson presented in the
Huntington City Auditorium. Dis. Photo 10-19-55

225

HOBSON, JANE...Jane Hobson Benefit concert at the Huntington City
Auditorium. Adv. Cl. 10-18-55
10-13-55

19s

HOBSON, JANE...Rehearses with Schaefer for benefit concert. Adv.
Cl. 10-13-55

173

HODGES, ARDEN RAY... Selected as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles,
national military honorary society at Marshall College.
Hurricane Breeze 10-12-55

66

HOMECOMING...(Football)...Clippings from the uc. 23, 1955 issue
of the Parthenon.

170-171

HOIiECOMING ...Homecoming celebration will begin at 12 noon when 145-146
the annual
— homecoming
- „„ _ parade steps off down Fourth Avenue
in Huntington. Adv. 10-27-55
•
--- _> 109-110
HOMECOMING... (Football) . . -Payb of .bhe over^^-arshall^College
: After-game alumni party, floats
an^floral arrangements’ five"Huntington area bands', and Miss
Marshal], and her three attendants will reign over the Mar
shall College-Bowling Green U. football game, and a dance
featur ing Art Mooney and his orchestra.
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HOMECOMING...Students choose "Miss Marshall" in voting at Mar
shall. Adv. Cl. 10-26-55

281

HOMECOMING ACTIVITY... In a preliminary campus election the col- 151-152
lege student body selected a queen co reign over Homecoming
activities. 10-28-55
HOMECOMING COMMITTEE...Marshall College homecoming committee is
working hard for the annual festivities. Adv. Photo Cl.

215

10-20-55

230

HOMECOMING DAY...Outlook for homecoming—gloomy day. Adv. Cl.
10-29-55

HOMECOMING ELECTION... All but four of the thirty-two homecoming
86-87
queen candidates competing for the title of "Miss Marshall"
will be eliminated when the student body goes to the polls.
Dis. 10-18-55
HOMECOMING ELECTION...Students at the polls selecting four home- 84-85
coming queen contest finalists out of a field of thirty-two
candidates. Adv. 10-18-55

HOMECOMING ELECTION...Students go to polls to select one of four 124
young women to reign as "Miss Marshall" for the 1955 college
Homecoming festivities. Dis. 10-25-55
HOMECOMING ELECTION...Students go to polls to select one of four 125
young women to reign as "Miss Marshall for the 1955 homecom
ing day festivities. Adv. 10-25-55
HOMECOMING FLOATS... College Hall , Sigma Phi Epsilon, and "Miss
Marshall. H-Adv. 10-30-55 Hhoto

246-247
248

HOMECOMING FOOTBALL GAME...Chilled homecomers see Herd almost
win. H-Adv. Photos Cl. 10-30-55

244-245

HOMECOMING JUDGES...Five judges pick winning floats. Dis. Photo
10-29-55

249

HOMECOMING PARADE...Homecoming festivities will begin with parade. 283
Adv. Cl. 10-27-55

HOMECOMING PARADE...Parade led by Albin Wheeler to begin at noon.
Adv. Cl. 2.0-28-55

237

HOMECOMING PARADE...The 1955 Marshall College homecoming parade
will officially open the Oct. 20 homecoming festivities.
All Outlets 10-27-55

143
144

HOMECOMING 0UEEN...A11 but four of the 32 Mme coming queen candi 202
dates competing for Miss Marshall will be eliminated.
Dis. Gl. 10-19-55
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HOMECOMING QUEEN..’.’Candidate# for "Miss Marshall" are mighty
gals."Adv. Cl. 10-21-55

213

HOMECOMING QUEEN...Candidates named for freshman class at Mar
shall College. Dis. Cl. 10-12-55

268

HOMECOMING QUEEN...First time a freshman reigns as "Miss Mar
shall. Dis. Photo Cl. 10-29-55

241

HOMECOMING QUEEN...Marshall students will go to polls to select
one of four young women to reign as "Miss Marshall", over
homecoming festivities. Dis. Cl. 10-26-55

206

HOMECOMING QUEEN ELECTION...Marshall students choose by popular
vote four finalists in the Homecoming Queen election.
Dis. Photo 10-20-55

195

188
HOME ECONOMISTS...Two Marshall College graduates teaching gas
appliances customers how to use their appliances correctly.
HlAdv. Photo Cl. 10-16-55
HULL, HENRY...Cutlines of Henry Hull Convocation. H-Adv. 10-6-55
HULL, HENRY...Henry Hull appears in program entitled "A Morning
With Mark Twain," at Marshall College Convocation.
Dis. 10-11-55

35

58-59

HULL, HENRY...On Marshall College convocation. Dis. Photo 10-13-55

276

HULL, HENRY...(Convocation) ...Presents "A Morning with Mark Twain"
at Marshall College auditorium. H-Adv. 10-6-55

34

HULL, HENRY...Presents "A Morning with Mark Twain" at a Marshall
College convocation. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-9-55

265

HULL, HENRY...Program on the well loved selections from the works
of Mark Twain were presented at Marshall. Adv. 10-13-55
174
HULL, HENRY REVIEW...Henry Hull completely satisfied an auditori 75-76
um overflowing with students and townspeople. Dis. 10-13-55
HUNNICUT, JOSEPH WALTER...Accepted as a pledge by The Robe, senior
menTs honorary fraternity at Marshall College. Princeton Obserber 10-31-55

164

HUNTINGTON PUBLISHING CLUB... Awards one-year scholarship to Miss
Evon Mickels. Adv. Photo 10-3-55

302

I
IMPERI, JMR. LEO...Mr. Imperi of the Marshall music department helps
in1 the Fellowship Luncheon at YWCA. Adv. 10-24-55

206

J
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JENNINGS, DR. LOUIS B...Gives a talk on the Bible at a meeting
of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church. H-Adv. Cl. 10-23-55

211

JENNINGS, PROFESSOR...Devotions and the Bible study program will
be presented by Prof. Jennings at the Fifth Avenue Baptist
church. H-Adv. Cl. 10-5-55
297
JIVIDEN, CECIL NORRIS...Elected councilman for Hodges Hall, men ’ s
dormitory at Marshall. Chas. Gazette 10-25-55
119

JONES, GLEN L...Elected councilman for Hodges Hall, men’s dorm
itory at Marshall. Greenbrier Ind. 10-25-55

113

JONES, MRS. LAVELLE T...Presents a short musical program at the
Woman1s Club. Dis. Cl. Photo 10-5-55

299

JUDO CLASS...Class in judo and self defense will be instructed
by Lawrence J. Frankel, Irontonian. Dis. Cl. 10-4-55

302

JUDO CLASS...Classes in weaponless self defense will begin for
Marshall College men. H-Dis. 10-3-55

1-2

JUDO CLASS...Classes in weaponless self defense will begin at
at Marshall College. Adv. 10-3-55

3-4

JUDO CLASS...glasses in weaponless defense tactics here at Mar
shall College. 10-4-55

11

JUNE TAYLOR DANCERS...Variety show sponsored by the Marshall Col
lege Artists Series at the Keith-Albee Theatre. H-Adv.
22?
Photo Cl. 10-30-55
K
KAPPA ALPHA...October pledge class of Kappa Alpha Order at Mar
shall. Dis. Photo 10-28-55

285

KAPPA ALPHA...Roger Wood, a "Little brother"? Adv. Cl. 10-25-55

207

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Home economics honorary at Marshall College,
will hold installation services. Dis. Cl. 10-26-55

208

KAPPA OMICRON PHI...Have initiation service in Northcott Hall of
Marshall College. H-Adv. Cl. 10-30-55

228

KENT STATE...Kent State plays host to Marshall College on the
Kent State Homecoming Day. Adv. Cl. 10-22-55

220

KENT STATE...Kent State takes Marshall College at a 39-6 loss.
H-Adv. Cl. 10-23-55

210

K CONTINUED

!

KENT STATE...Marshall College now in fifth place in MAC will
clash with tied-for-second-place Kent State. Adv. Cl.

PAGE

196

10-18-55
KENT STATE...(Football)...Marshall College scheduled to go against
Kent State. Dis. Cl. 10-22-55
212
KENT STATE...Marshall Eleven leaves for Kent State U. in the
Golden Flash’s Homecoming game. Adv. Cl. 10-21-55

216

KENT STATE U...Big Green preparing for an ’’out of the frying
88-89
pan into the fire” affair this week when they tangle with
Kent State U. after the 46-7 defeat handed rhem by the Miami
Redskins. All News Outlets 10-18-55

KENT STATE U...Coach Royer’s team has been in the middle of serious
defense work this week as they prepare to meet Kent State. 101-102
All News Outlets 10-19-55
KENT STATE U...Marshall holds one victory against two defeats in
Mid-American play. The Herd plays Kent State next. All News
Outlets 10-20-55
107-108
L

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA...Fraternity holds annual hobo party. Dis. Cl.
10-19-55

201

LANGUAGE MEETING (MODERN LANGUAGE MEETING)...Dr. Alma N. Noble
will preside over the meeting. H-Adv. 10-6-55

20-21-22
23-24-25

LAWSON, DONNA LOU...Miss Lawson won the women’s tennis singles
title at Marshall College recently. Kanawha Citizen, Belle

161

10-31-55
LEIDEN, MRS. CARL...Will review book at the meeting of the Ameri
can Association of University Women. H-Adv. Cl. 10-23-55

211

Le SUEUR, CHARLES JR...Appointed adviser to the Grand National
President of the Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity.
Charleston Daily Mail 10-14-55

69

LIEBERMAN, DR. JULIUS...Dr. Lieberman served as editorial con
sultant last year. Adv. 10-14-55

82-83

Ji .1, DR. JULIUS.. .Served as editorial consultant on a
LIEBERMAN,

196

LILLY, ALBERT OWEN... Appointed councilman for Hodges Hall, men’s
dormitory at Marshall. Raleigh Register-Beckley, W. Va.

115

book entitled ’’Britannica World Language Dictionary”.
Adv. Photo 10-19-55

10-25-55

PAGE
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LITTON, KENNETH...Elected Chief Justice of the Student Court
6S
at Marshall College. Independent Herald, Pineville 10-14-55

M
MALLORY, JAMES...Initiated into the Beta Nu Chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall College. S. Chas. Free
Press 10-14-55

(

71

MARSHALL RITES...Descendant of Marshall misses rites at College.
Adv. Cl. 9-30-55

290

McALISTER, JEAN...Sales secretary for WHTN-TV. H-Adv. Photo
10-2-55

290

McCASKEY, DR. AND MRS. A. E....Entertain out of town guests.
Dis. Cl. 10-21-55

211

MCCASKEY, PROFESSOR A. E....Awarded civil engineering Ph. D.
Adv. Cl. Photo 10-11-55

271

MeCASKEY, PROFESSOR A. E....Head of the Marshall Engineering De 271
partment awarded Ph. D. in Civil Engineering. Dis. Cl.
10-12-55
McCASKEY, PROFESSOR A. E....McCaskey is one of- 52 men in the
United States who have a Ph. D. in civil engineering.
Wetzel Democrat, New Martinsville, W. Va. 10-10-55

49-50

McCASKEY, PROFESSOR A. E....McCaskey is one of 52 men in the
United States who have a Ph. D. in civil engineering.
Adv. 10-10-55

47-4S

McKOWEN, MR. ROBERT H....Copy of letter to Robert H. McKowen

41-42

Charleston Bureau, United Press Association in regards to
Marshall College enrollment figures. 10-7-55

MEADOR, ANNA L...Elected president of Eta Mu Pi, national re
tailing honorary of Marshall College. West Union Herald
10-12-55

61

MEADOWS, ASA...Elected president of the freshman class at Mar
shall College. Adv. Cl. 10-6-55

295

MEADOWS, ASA...Elected president of the freshman class at Mar 296
shall College. Dis. Cl. 10-7-55
(

MEADOWS, ASA...Asa Meadows elected president of the freshman
class for one year. Adv. Photo Cl. 10-13-55

177

MIAMI REDSKINS STARS...Dick Mattern and Roger Siesel will be
172
seen in action when the Redskins invade Fairfield Stadium.
Dis. Photo 10-14-55

M CONTINUED

MIAMI UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)...Big Green underdog by four touch
downs in tilt with Miami’s Redskins. Adv. Cl. 10-14-55

PAGE

192

MIAMI UNIVERSITY. ..Eon Smith, Redskins tackle. Dis. Photo
10-11-55

263

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Len Hellyer makes a brilliant over-the-head
catch of Bill Zban's 33 yard pass, Marshall's only touch
down. H-Adv. 10-16-55 Photo

187

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Marshall College prepares for game with the
Redskins at Fairfield Stadium. Dis. Cl. 10-12-55

271

MIAMI UNIVERSITY. ..Marshall football line rated aggressive.
Dis. Cl. 10-14-55

173

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Marshall football team begins work for toughest
opponents. Adv. Cl. 10-10-55
274
MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Marshall, Miami U. conclude drills for Mid
American Conference battle at Fairfield Stadium. Adv. Photo
Cl. 10-14-55

182

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Marshall, now 2-1 altogether and 1-1 in the
MAC meets 6-0 Miami Redskins at Fairfield Stadium. Adv. Cl.
10-10-55

278

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Miami Redskins roll to a 46-7 win over Mar
shall. H-Adv. 10-16-55 Cl.

183

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Miami not taking Marshall lightly. Adv. Cl.

185

10-14-55
MIAMI UNIVERSITY...(Football)...Plenty of tickets left for game.
Adv. Cl. 10-14-55

180

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Powerful Redskins of Miami winner of three
straight, invade Marshall at Fairfield Stadium. Adv. Cl.
10-11-55

275

MIAMI UNIVERSITY (FOOTBALL)...Redskins hoping to make Marshall
191
College their fourth straight victory. Dis. Photo Cl. IO-I5-55
MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Rus Giganti is one of the mainstays in the
powerful Miami University of Ohio forward wall this season.
Adv. Photo 10-13-55

179

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Star halfback—Tirrel Burton. Dis. Cl. 10-13-55

277

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...Star halfback—Tirrel Burton. Dis. Photo
10-12-55

276
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MIAMI UNIVERSITY...(Football)... The Big Green football team
55-56
went through a weekly offensive practice as they prepare for
their meeting with the powerful Redskins of Miami U. at Fair
field Stadium. All News Outlets
10-11-55
MIAMI UNIVERSITY... The Big Green football team went through a
weekly offensive practice today as they prepare for their
meeting with the powerful Redskins of Miami U. at Fairfield
Stadium. All Outlets 10-11-55

53-54

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...The Redskins are in good shape as they prepare
for their game with Marshall College at Fairfield Stadium.
Dis. 01. 10-13-55
274
MIAMI UNIVERSITY...The Thundering Herd, fresh out of a 28-0
51-52
victory over the Broncos of W. Michigan, will begin preparing
for the Miami University Redskins. All Outlets 10-10-55

(

MIAMI UNIVERSITY...The Thundering Herd will tangle with highly
rated Miami U. in one of the Mid-American Conference’s main
attractions of the season. All Outlets 10-14-55

80-81

MICKFLS, MISS EVON SADIE...Awarded one-year scholarship by the
Huntington Publishing Club. Adv. Photo 10-3-55

302

MISS MARSH ALL...Freshman chosen "Miss Marshall" to reign over the 285
homecoming festivities at Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 10-28-55
MISS MARSHALL...Students choose "Miss Marshall" at the polls.
Adv. Cl. 10-26-55

281

MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE...Unbeaten cross-country team won its
third meet of the season over Marshall College, 18-37H-Adv. Cl. 10-16-55

187

MORRIS, DON...Manager of student union says his business is good. 267
Adv. Cl. 10-7-55

(

MORRIS HARVEY...Marshall’s Big Green faces Morris Harvey ih
Charleston. Dis. Cl. 10-1-55

288

MORRIS HARVEY...Kotion puctures of the Marshall-Morris Harvey
game .shown at the Touchdown Club. Adv. Cl. 10-6-55

293

MORRIS HARVEY...Two minor injuries for Marshall College in
football game at Charleston. All Outlets 10-3-55

5-6

MORRISON, PHILLIP LEE...Selected as a pledge by the Pershing
Rifles, national military honorary organization at Marshall
College. W. Va. Herald, Clendenin 10-12-55

73
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PAGE

MOSES, J. F... .Marshall graduate acquires franchise on Pontiac’s
sales in Huntington. Adv. Cl. 10-20-55

214

MOUNTAIN STATE FORREST FESTIVAL...Nine princesses from this area
will attend court of Queen Silvia XI. H-Adv. 10-2-55 Photos

237

MULLINS, LUCILLE... Appointed to the Student Court of Marshall
College. Williamson Daily News 10-6-55

26

MUSIC...Music and sports at Marshall was making progress back in
1901-1902. Adv. Cl. 10-19-55

202

N

266

NURSING DEGREE...Marshall plans to have course that will lead to
a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing. Dis. Cl. 10-11-55

0

OHIO UNIVERSITY...Bobcats have best defensive mark on Mid-American Conference teams. Dis. 10-14-55 Cl.

172

P

PAGE, CLAYTON R.. .Director of the Community Players play r'Night
Must Fall71. Adv. Cl. 10-31-55

253

PAGE, MRS. CLAYTON...Students of Mrs. Clayton Page will give
readings for the November meeting of the Conference club of
the YWCA. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-30-55

234

PANEL DISCUSSION...Marshall College students will hold panel dis
cussion in connection, with United Nations Week. H-Adv.
Photo 10-23-55

PERSHING RIFLES...Pledges on pages as numbered.

(

209

65-66-67

PHILHARMONIA...London Philharmonia at the Keith-Albee Theatre
as a feature of the Marshall College Artists Series. Dis.
Cl. 10-26-55

207

PHILHARMONIA...Philharmonia Orchestra of London appears at the
Keith-Albee Theatre. Adv. Photo Cl. 10-31-55

253

’
' l
286
PHILHARMONIA...Philharmonia Orchestra of- London
will appear in
concert at the Keith-Albee Theatre. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-30-55

P CONTINUED

PAGE

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA... Violinist with the London Philharmonia
Orchestra has quite a few West Virginia relatives. Adv. Cl.
10-31-55

254

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA OF LONDON... Appearing at the Keith-Albee
Theatre. Adv. Cl. 10-31-55

2.57

PIERSON, JERRY...Initiated into the Beta Nu Chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall College. Braxton Demo
crat, Sutton, W. Va. 10-14-55

r

72

PITT, PROFESSOR W. PAGE,..About Europe. Adv. Cl. 10-7-55

261

PITT, PROFESSOR W. PAGE...About Europe. Adv. Cl. 10-14-55

181

PITT, PROFESSOR W. PAGE...About Europe—story on Germany.
Adv. Cl. 10-21-55

219

PRELAZ, ED...Ed Prelaz athletic trainer is credited with saving
the life of Marshall’s football player Dyke Six. Dis. Photo
Cl. 10-28-55

227

PRESIDENT’S CONVOCATION...President Stewart H. Smith’s convoca
tion in Old Main auditorium. H-Dis. 10-4-55

12

PRESIDENT’S CONVOCATION... President Stewart H. Smith, will conduct
his third annual '’President’s Convocation”. Adv. Cl. 10-4-55 299

PRESS ASSOCIATION...Associated Press’s Soviet expert to speak at
annual meeting of the WVPA. Dis. Cl. 10-4-55

302

PRESS ASSOCIATION...Campus tour organized for West Virginia Press 148Association by Marshall campus leaders.
149-150

PRESS ASSOCIATION...Hold three-day fall business meeting in Hunt- 279
ington. Dis. Cl. 10-27-55
PRESS ASSOCIATION...Leading figures at the annual convention of
the WVPA. H-Dis. 10-29-55

239

PRESS ASSOCIATION...Members of tfre WVPA’s executive committee.
Adv. Photo 10-28-55

250

PRESS ASSOCIATION...Representatives of the WVPA meet in Huntington.
H-Adv. Cl. 10-23-55
213

PRESS ASSOCIATION...Those attending the Press Convention will be 240
guests of Marshall College for sessions today. Dis. Cl. 10-29-55
PRESS ASSOCIATION...Press group touring the Marshall College
campus.

156

PRESS ASSOCIATION.. .WVPA—Registration for a three-day meeting
scheduled for Huntington. Adv. Cl. 10-19-55

199

P CONTINUED

PRESS^ASSOCIATION... WPA meets in Huntington. Adv. Photo Cl.

PAGE
232

PRESS ASSOCIATION...William L. Ryan, Associated Press specialist
on Russia, will address the main convention banauet of the
297
WVPA. Adv. Cl. 10-3-55
PURDY, DR. RALPH...An article by Dr. Purdy appears in the Amer
ican School Board Journal. Adv. 10-4-55

7-8

R

RADER, ROBERT...Named assistant election commissioner for the
29
Student Government body at Marshall College. Chas. Daily Mail
10-6-55
RAILROAD COMMUNITY COMMITTEE..."Rail-Industry Tour" will have
honor sutdents to be guests on tour. Dis. Cl. 10-7-55

296

RASO, LENO...Elected vice-president of Eta Mu Pi, national re
tailing honorary at Marshall College. Beckley Post-Herald
10-12-55

60

RATCLIFF, HOMER...Selected for leading role in the Marshall Col
lege Theatre’s production of "The Rainmaker". Logan Banner
10-5-55

15

REED, CAPTAIN ORAL VJ. ... Graduate of Marshall College killed in a
plane crash over Japan. Adv.

289

RELIGIOUS RETREAT...About 40 Marshall College students and faculty
members will leave Huntington for a three day religious re95-96
treat at Hinton, W. Va. Adv. 10-18-55
RELIGIOUS RETREAT...Marshall group to attend three-day religious
meet. Adv. Cl. 10-19-55

201

RELIGIOUS RETREAT...The Marshall College Student Christian As
93-94
sociation will conduct a three day religious retreat at Blue
stone Conference Center near Hinton, W. Va. Dis. 10-18-55

{

RICHARDSON, DR. J. T....Head of the Marshall College Sociology
Department, will speak at the Central Christian church.
Dis. Cl. 10-26-55

207

RIVLIN JULES...The new Big Green basketball coach is anxious to
get started. Dis. Photo 01. 10-26-55

224
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PAGE

ROBE...Charles Raymond Basham and Vernon Ferrell were accepted
as junior pledges after having shown unusual leadership
abilities on the campus during preceding enrollments.
Logan Banner 10-31-55

157

ROSE, REV. W. Z....Accepts the pastorate of the Fifth Street
Baptist Church in Tempe, Ariz. Dis. Cl. 10-15-55

192

ROTC...Three Marshall graduates who were commissioned through
ROTC upon graduation have been called to active Army duty.
Dis. Cl. 10-20-55

196

ROTC...Two students from Charleston given promotions, Louis E.
DeVaughn and Arthur Leland Throckmorton—in the ROTC.
Chas. Daily Mail 10-31-55

166

ROYER, HERB...(Football)...Disappointed for first time gives
team day off. Adv. Cl. 10-24-55

205

ROYER, -HERB.. .Marshall1 s Thundering Herd has had 85 points scored
against them. Dis. Cl. 10-24-55
222
(

RUSHING SEASON...Excitement, no sleep, makr rushing season.
H-Adv. Phctos 10-30-55

233

S
SCHAEFFER, THEODORE...Pianist for Miss Jane Hobson in benefit con272
cert. Dis. Cl. Photo 10-13-55
SELECTIVE SERVICE QUALIFICATION TEST...College draft test dead
line near. Dis. Cl. 10-27-55

281

SELECTIVE SERVICE TEST...Selective Service^Qualification Test
to be given at Marshall College. 10-26-55

131

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON... Alumnus of fraternity, examine one of a
pair of lions that will adorn the chapter house. Adv. Photo

281

10-26-55
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...Beale home supplies lions for fraternity.
Adv. Cl. 10-26-55

281

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...’’Miss Marshall of 1955”, unveils one of two
257
lions at the sidewalk entrance to fraternity house. Adv.
Photo 10-31-55
SIGMA PHI gPSILON.. .The third largest nationally affiliated col
298
lege fraternity-including chapter at Marshall College.
Adv. Cl. 10-4-55
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PAGE

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...Sorority at Marshall College had five members
attending Tri-Sigma Day regional at Miami U. at Oxford, Ohio. 226
Dis. Photo 10-19-55
SKAGGS, JAMES...Selected as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles,
national honorary military organization at Marshall College.
Montgomery Herald 10-12-55

62

SKILLMAN, EDWARD... Approved as a member of the Appropriations
and Budget Committee of the Student Court at Marshall Col
lege. Maysville Independent 10-6-55

27

SLACK, CHARLIE...Charlie Slack of Marshall College has been
named to the pre-season All-Midwest team of basketball.
Adv. Cl. 10-20-55

218

SMITH, DR. ALLEN...Dr. Smith’s football ratings. Adv. Cl. 10-11

273

SMITH, DR. ALLEN...Football ratings. Adv. Cl. 10-19-55

202

SMITH, DR. ALLEN...Forecast on football games. Adv. Cl. 10-6-55

294

SMITH, DR. jALLEN... Smith picks Marshall College over Western
Michigan. Adv. Cl. 10-6-55

292

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...”Ask It Now”, is the title of President
Stewart H. Smith’s Convocation. Dis. Cl. 10-5-55

299

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Call for greater emphasis in schools
upon work and less upon self-indulgence. All News Out
lets 10-20-55

105-106

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Director of the Huntington-Cabell County
chapter of the American Red Cross. Dis. Cl. Photo

296

10-7-55
SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Guest speaker at the civic department of
the Woman’s Club of Huntington. H-Adv. Cl. 10-16-55

187

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...0ne of 16 West Virginia delegates to at
tend President Eisenhower’s White House conference in Wash
ington, D. C. November 28-December 1. Adv. Cl. 10-1-55

289

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...0n hand for opening ceremonies of School
room Progress U. S. A. Adv. Photo 10-12-55

(

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...President Smith addressed the West Virginia
Classroom Teachers Association in Parkersburg. Adv. Cl. 214

10-21-55

268
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SMITH, DR. STEWART H....Speaker at the Civic Department of the
10ni8nf5°n W°man,s Club at a luncheon meeting. Adv. Cl.

199

SMITH,.DR. STEWART H...Speaks at the luncheon meeting of the
Civic Department of the Woman’s Club of Huntington. H-Dis.
Cl. Photo 10-19-55

203

SMITH, DR. STEWART H...Will be interviewed by Dean Sturm on
WSAZ-TV Coffee Time. 10-27-55

147

SMITH, DR. WILLIAM E....Dean of the Graduate School of Miami
209
University, Oxford Ohio, will address the "Management Night II
dinner meeting of the Huntington chapter, National Office
Management Association. H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-25-55

SMITH, JAMES A...Accepted as a pledge by the Robe, senior men’s
honorary fraternity at Marshall College. Chas. Daily Mail
10-31-55

165

SMITH, TIM...Former Huntington newspaperman, home on leave from
the navy. Adv. Cl. 10-31-55

253

SNODGRASS, NANCY...Selected as a leading lady in "The Rainmaker".
South Charleston Free Press 10-5-55

16

SORORITIES...Rush season at tea today for Marshall College sorori
261
ties. H-Adv. Cl. 10-9-55
SORORITIES...Rush season season sets time for tea parties given
by sororities at Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 10-12-55

263

SOUTHERN BOARD...Area officials to meet at the Marshall College
gym. Adv. Cl. 10-23-55

230

SPORTLETTES. ..Holds tea for prospective members. Dis. Photo

196

10-13-55
STAG CLUB...Movies of Big Green football games will be shown at
Stag Club meet. Adv. Cl. 10-11-55

272

STAG CLUB...Open house for Marshall College alumni will be staged 262
by the Marshall Stags at the Huntington Hotel. Dis. Cl. 10-27-55

STONE, MATILDA...Interning in the Hospital Dietetics at the Medi
cal College of Virginia at Richmond, Va. Adv. Cl.

195

STRONY, MRS. MADELINE...Educational director, Gregg Publishing
137
Division of McGraw Hill Book Co., will conduct meetings in
Northcott Hall at Marshall College. H-Adv. Cl. 10-16-55 Photo
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PAGES

STRONY, MRS..MADELINE...A series of meetings will be conducted by
The Eudcational Director of the Gregg Publishing Company here at
Marshall College. Adv. Cl. 10-12-55
STRONY, MRS..MADELINE....Mrs. Strony, Educational Director of The
Gregg Publishing Company, will conduct a series of meetings at
Marshall College. Dis. 10-11-55

STUTZ, ED...Veterans Administration man was member of the Kappa
Alpha Orginiaation while attending Marshall College. Adv. Cl.

10-6-55
SWEATER GIRL...Miss Carolyn Clark, Marshall College freshman,
"Sweater Girl of 1955" here in Huntington. Dis. Photo 10-8-55

. 270

57
295
260

T
TAU KAPPA EPSILON...Active members and pledges of fraternity will
hold open house for all alumni, parents and friends of the chapter
house. Dis. Cl. 10-27-55
282

r

TAU KAPPA EPSILON (Beta Nu Chapter)...Holds open house at the new
chapter house. Dis. Photo 10-14-55

174

TAU KAPPA EPSILON...Fraternity pledges 26 students. Dis. Cl.

208

10-26-55
TAU KAPPA EPSILON...New fraternity members to give open house.
Dis. Cl. 10-8-55

264

TAU KAPPA EPSILON...Pledge 29 to fraternity. Adv. Cl. 10-26-55

279

TAU KAPPA EPSILON...Social fraternity at Marshall College elects
Fred Hymes as president. Adv. Cl. 10-28-55

285

TENCH, MARY PAT...Initiated into Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at
Marshall College. Montgomery Herald. 10-6-55

30

TENNIS...Marshall College table tennis team takes on Ohio U. at the
Marshall gymnasium. H-Adv. Cl. 10-30-55

231

TENNIS...Marshall College trimmed Ohio University—5-2. Dis. Cl.

252

10-31-55
TENNIS...Marshall wins in table tennis. Adv. Cl. 10-31-55

256

THEATRE...Marshall College Theatre production of the season,
"The Rainmaker" will open November 2. 10-30-55 Dis.

168-169

THEATRE.. .Marshall College Theatre production of the season,
"The Rainmaker" will open at Marshall College. Adv. 10-30-55

167
167
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THEATRE...Marshall College Theatre production "The Rainmaker".
H-Adv. Photo 10-23-55

PAGES
211

THEATRE..."Rainmaker" the first College Theatre production of the
season. Adv. Cl. 10-6-55

295

THEATRE...The Leading Lady role in the Marshall College production
of "The Rainmaker" will be filled on different nights by 3 dif
ferent girls. H-Adv. Photo 10-16-55

184

THEATRE...Triple casting will give three Marshall drama students the
opportunity to be leading ladies in "The Rainmaker". H-Dis. Cl.
266
10-9-55

TOOLE, DR. H. G....Head of the History Department at Marshall College
to participate in the discussion held at the Ebenezer Methodist
228
Church. Dis. Cl. 10-29-55

TOUCHDOWN CLUB...Coach Royer of Marshall College admits Marshall is
"Fired-up for tilt." adv. Cl. 10-13-55
179
TOUCHDOWN CLUB...Movies of Marshall’s 46-7 victory over Morris
Harvey will be the feature of the Touchdown Club second meeting of
the season. Adv. Cl. 10-4-55
301
TOUCHDOWN CLUB...The Marshall Touchdown Club will meet for the fifth
208
time. Adv. Cl. 10-25-55

TOUCHDOWN CLUB...Third weekly luncheon meeting of the Marshall
Touchdown Club will be held at the Hotel Prichard. Adv. Cl.
10-11-55

273

THROCKMORTON, SKSETS... Assumes statistical duties for Marshall
athletic teams, adv. cl. 10-20-55

218

V
VIEW BOOKS...High Schools of West Virginia to receive Marshall Col
lege Viewbook. H-Adv. Cl. 10-2-55
289

VISITATION DAY...Forty-Three representatives of South Charleston
High School Latin Club visited the Marshall campus today to take
part in the annual College Visitation Day. So. Chas. Daily Mail
97-98
10-19-55
VISITATION DAY...South Charleston High School Latin Club students
visited the Marshall campus today to take part in the annual Col
lege Visitation Day. South Charleston Free Press 10-19-55
99-100

PAGES
WAGGONER, DON...WHTN Continunity man and director for WHTN-TV.
H-Adv. Photo Cl. 10-2-55

290

WAGNER, HOMER CECIL...Accepted as a pledge by the Robe. St. Marys
Oracel 10-31-55

163

WELLS, JOHN.WESTLEY...Initiated into the Beta Nu Chapter of Tau
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall College.
Wheeling Intelligencer 10-14-55

70

WEST VIRGINIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION...A "family luncheon held at
the Hotel Frederick for key individuals participating in the
WVEA. Dis. Photo Cl. 10-18-55

200

WEST VIRGINIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION...Final plans for State meet
in Huntington. H-Adv. Cl. 10-9p55

265

WEST VIRGINIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION...Members of the Childhood
Education Assn, attending the WVEA meeting here will be entertained at a breakfast. Dis. Cl. 10-18-55

195

WEST VIRGINIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION...Photo of presidents of county
education associations in Huntington for the WVEA. Dis. Photo Cl.
(

201

10-18-55
WEST VIRGINIA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION... The 91st annual convention
opens with a general session at Memorial Field House. H-Adv.
Cl. 10-16-55

193

WEST VIRGINIA PRESS ASSOCIATIONS... Annual fall business meeting
and conference in full swing here in Huntington. Adv. Photo
10-29-55

251

WEST VIRGINIA WESLEYAN...Marshall College’s cross-country team de
feated West Virginia Wesleyan, 24-34 on the Ritter Park Course. 209
H-Adv. Cl. 10-23-55

WESTERN MICHIGAN...Big Green favored over Brones. Adv. Cl. 10-8-55

262
WESTERN MICHIGAN...Big Green left for Western Michigan whete they
will try for their first Mid-American Conference victory of the
1955 season. All news outlets 10-6-55

33
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For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

I

i

(College judo class-- 1)

A class in weaponless self defense will begin for

j
I

Marshall College men at 7^30 p.m. tomorrow, October 5, in

the club room at the east end of the Marshall physical education building.

The series of classes in self defense tactics r

will be instructed by Lawrence J. Frankel, Ironton business

man and veteran judo instructor.
The course of instruction is open to all male stu

0

dents at Marshall on a non-credit basis as part of the intra
mural program.

Mr. Frankel has been a Y. M. C. A. instructor in
gymnastics and self-defense tactics for 20 years.

He has

taught the art of self defense to members of the West Virginia

State Police and numerous men and women throughout the state

during this time.

Frankel, a Brooklyn-born 200 pounder, has developed

his teaching methods to include the ability to disarm opponents
without regard to comparative weight and size.
Men attending the first session will be shown a movie

which Frankel made during the World War II.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-3-55
(College judo class-- 2)

The film was used for instruction purposes in the
Pacific theat^b/during the war.

It demonstrates the mechanics

of judo, including many rough and tumble defense measures.

The program at Marshall may be expanded to include
women students if interest warrants it.
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For Immediate Release

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington,

Va.

(Marshall judo class--l)
The latest addition to the Marshall College intra

mural program, a class in self defense, will begin tomorrow,
Oct.

c
> 3

a.t 7:30 p.ro. in the college gymnasium.
$
t'

The class will meet weekly in the club room at the

east end of the gymnasium.

*

It is open to all male students at

Marshall on a non-credit basis.

The program will be conducted by Lawrence J. Frankel,
Ironton businessman and veteran judo instructor.

Frankel has

been a Y. M. C. A. instructor in gymnastics and self defense

for 20 years, in the time teaching self defense to members of

the ’ est Virginia State Police and numerous men and women
through out the state.
Frankel, a native of Brooklyn, has developed his
teaching methods to include the ability to disarm and defeat

opponents without regard to weight and size.

The 200-pound

instructor has studied extensively the various methods of self
defense which mankind has used in the past and present.

At the first meeting tomorrow’ night the class will
be shown a movie that Frankel made during World War II dealing
with the mechanics of judo.

The film was shown to combat

(more)
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(College judo class—2)

troops in the Pacific theatre during the war.

It demonstrates

and shows many rough and tumble defense measures.

The program will be expanded to include women students if sufficient interest is shown to warrant it.

■5-3-0 »
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For Immediate Release
Front

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Coach Herb Royer has an optimistic outlook for the

remainder of the 1955 football season as he reviewed his team’s
performance in drubbing Morris Harvey 46-7 last Saturday night

in Charleston.
There were only two minor injuries in the Morris

Harvey tilt.

Both George Templin and Len Hellyer received

bruised shoulders.

However, they are expected to be ready to

go when the Herd travels to Kalamazoo, Michigan next week to
take on the Broncos of western Michigan.

Last year the Big Green wromped over the Broncos to

the tune of 46-13-

However Western Michigan has an improved

ball tears this year, and Coach Herb Royer is expecting plenty
of trouble with them.

Marshall will use the some backfield against Western

Michigan that ran so well against the Golden Eagles at Morris

Hsrvey last week.

Len Hellyer, who scored three touchdowns lost

week, will take the right half, Fred Freeman will play left half,

Geroge Templin at full back, and Bill Lban at quarterback.
Coach Royer was satisfied with the improvement of the

I
ij

teams defensive play last week, as well as the offensive attack.
■

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE——10-3-55
For Immediate Release

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(President’s convocation—1)
Marshall College president, Dr. Stewart H. Smith,

will conduct his third annual ’’President’s Convocation” Thursday, Opt. 6, at 11:00 a.m. in the college’s Old Main auditori

um.

■

The program will be entitled ”Ask It Now”.
The purpose of the convocation is to give students

an opportunity to ask questions and discuss matters of col-

lege life with the president and his staff.
Questions from the audience will be answered by a

panel consisting of: President Smith; Dr. Frank Bartlett, dean

of the college of arts and sciences; Dr. D. Banks Wilburn,

dean of the Teachers College; Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, dean of
women; Harold Willey, dean of men; and Luther E. Bledsoe,

registrar and director of admissions.

Howard Apel, college librarian, Fred Smith, comp

troller and college business manager; and Maywood Ellifritt,
president of the student body.

Bev Barton, local radio announcer and Marshall Stu

dent, will serve as master of ceremonies for the program.
Frank Cipolat, Marshall music major, will play several selec

tions on the accordian.

-30-
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To the iSIIsOk Advert is er, Huntington, V/. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Dr. Purdy’s article—1)
An article on "Community Foundations for Edu-

cational Leadership" by Dr. Ralph D. Purdy, associate
professor of education at Marshall College appears in

the October issue of the American School Board Journal.
Dr. Purdy’s article is based on a study of

educational changes in West Virginia since 1933, including a percentage list of the varying opinions of citi
zens of 12 different counties in the state on educational
practices.

The School Board Journal is a periodical of
school administration which features articles, surveys,

and opinions by leading educators of the country.
Dr. Purdy’s article represents one effort "to
extract from a major research project some of the ele
ments that an administrator may find in making a study

of the foundations upon which the schools are estab

lished, and the setting within which he must seek to

function effectively.”
The four major points of the article revolve
around the citizens of a community and their views on

education.

The views of the parents of school-age
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-4-55

(Dr. Purdy’s article—2)

children naturally influence the progress of educa-

tional change.

Dr. Purdy’s article attempts to clar-

ify some of these views for the benefit of school ad
ministrators.
-30-
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for Inmediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Coach Herb Royer put his Big Green football team

i*

through an offensive scrimmage today as he prepares to meet
the Broncos of ’Astern Michigan next R&turdny in Kal -jnaaoo*

The Green will use •ho same offense that proved so effective
against the Morris Harvey Golden ^ajles last Saturday night

when IL ar shall upended their long time foe, 40*7Most of the stress in the backfield will be on
junior halfback Len Hellyer who picked up a total of 160 yard;?

in ten tries against the Sagles.

Hellyer also galloped into

the end-xone for three touchdowns in last week’s tilt.

Al

G

though he did not start the Ohio University game two weeks
ago, he care back into his old habits, against the Eagles to

lead Lhe Thundering Herd ground gainers with an average of
sixteen yards per carry.
The Big Green line will pgain be centered around 255

pound senior tackle Ted Df Ale-sio, and Co-captains Bob >cCol11 ns and Bill Harris.
Coach Royer was pleased with doth his offense and

defense against Morris Harvey.

He said that there w s defi-

nite proof that the Big Green pass defense has improved in
that two M. H. passes were intercepted anti a number was bat

ted out of the hands of the intended receivers.‘,MGur offense

(more)

■
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For

d1 ate Reloase

From:

Joe k-ynor, Snorts publicity director

was well up to par.n He added, ’’All of cur backs were Tun
ing good. ’!

Coach Royer took particular notice of reserve sophOK:Ore halfback

agle Curtis who tallied twice against the

“Cables on runs which showed his treuenaous speed*
ogg

Curtis is

of the smallest men cn the squad, tipping the scales at 155*

This week the Big Green will be out to repeat last
ycar?8 46-13 thumping they handed the Western Michigan Broncos

in Huntington.

However, the Broncos will be trying the bounce

back against Knrshall after taking s 35-0 licking from the
Falcons of bowling Green last ’week.
-30-
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NOTE TO ALL MARSHALL COLLEGE MEN

A class in weaponless self-defense tactics will

begin Wednesday at 7:3O p.m. in the club room at the

east end of the physical education building.
j-'he class will be instructed by Lav/rence J. Frankel,

Ironton, Ohio businessman and twenty year veteran in

judo instruction. The sessions are open to all male students
on a' non-cfedit basis as part of the intramural programo
The sessions will include general body development

o

and training in how to defend oneself against any type

of attack by another person without the use of weapons.
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For Immediate Release
■

d

To the Herald-Dispatch—-Huntington, V/. Va.

I

V'

(President’s convocation—1)

Marshall College’s third annual ’’Presidents Con
vocation” will be conducted by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall

president, tomorrow, October 6, at 11:00 am in Old Main
auditorium.
The program will be entitled ”Ask it Now.”

The convocation is designed to give students an
opportunity to discuss college matters and ask questions of

the president and his administrative staff.

61
\’ v

Questions from the student body will be answered
by a panel consisting of: President Smith; Dr. Frank Bart
lett, dean of the college of arts and sciences; Dr. D. Banks

Wilburn, dean of the Teachers College; Mrs. Lillian Buskirk,
dean of women; Harold Willey, dean of men; and Luther E.
Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions.

Howard Apel, college librarian; Fred Smith, comptroller and college business manager; and Maywood Ellifritt,

student body president.
Bev Barton, local radio announcer and Marshall stu

dent, will serve as master of ceremonies for the program.
I

Frank Cipolat, Marshall music major, will play several ac-

cordian selections.

— 30—
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To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(German films—1)

The German Club of Marshall College will show two new
3

color films on Tuesday, October 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the Mar

shall College Science Hall, Room 101.
The films will be introduced by Dr. Walter H. Perl,
associate professor of German at Marshall.

The films are

entitled "German Folk Festival," and "The Romantic Road."

Interested persons are invited to attend free of charge.
-30- \
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For Release Sunday, October 9, 1955
To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(German films—1)
Two new color films will be shown by the German
Club of Marshall College on Tuesday, October 11, at 7:30 p.m.

in Room 101 of the Marshall College Science Hall.

The films are entitled "German Folk Festival,"
and "The Romantic Road," and will be narrated by Dr. Walter
H. Perl, associate professor of German at Marshall.

Admission is free to interested circles.

—30—
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To the Editor, The Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.

(Marshall College Theatre)
Homer Ratcliff, son of Mrs. Emma R. Ratcliff of

140 Cassicks Street, Logan, has been selected for a lead
ing role in the Marshall College Theatre’s forthcoming
production of "The Rainmaker."

Mr. Ratcliff will portray "H. C. Curry," an
elderly man with an unattractive daughter who has been

(

I

raised somewhat as a tomboy.
an opportunity to "age."

The part offers Mr. Ratcliff

He has had previous experience

in theatre work in California, Colorado, and at Marshall.

The play will be presented in the College Audi

torium in Old Main on November 2, 3, and 4 under the direc
tion of Clayton R. Page, director of the College Theatre.

Mr. Ratcliff is a junior in the college of arts
and sciences at Marshall.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-5-55
To the Editor, The Free Press, South Charleston, W. Va.

(College theatre)
Nancy Snodgrass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.

Snodgrass of 419 Montrose Drive, South Charleston, has
been selected as a leading lady in the Marshall College

Theatre’s forthcoming production, "The Rainmaker."
Miss Snodgrass has been active in theatre work
at Marshall since her arrival.

She has appeared in "Pur-

suit of Happiness,” "Dear Ruth,” and "An Inspector Calls,
both as stage manager and student director.

She has also had experience with the University
of Florida Players and is now a junior at Marshall.
As "The Rainmaker" has only one female part, Miss

Snodgrass is one of three young ladies who ar& being tri
ple-cast in the role, to be played on three consecutive

nights, November 2, 3, and 4 in the Old Main Auditorium at
Marshall.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-5-55
To the Editor, The Sentinel, Parkersburg, W. Va.

(Marshall College Theatre)
Lewis Yeager, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Yeager

of 2513 Liberty Avenue, Parkersburg, has been selected for

the title role in the forthcoming Marshall College Theatre
production of "The Rainmaker."

Mr. Yeager will portray Bill Starbuck, a romantic
dreamer, who purposely changes the lives of the people
around him by teaching them to see themselves in a new

light.

The play was highly commended by New York critics
dur ing its long run there.

It is the first play of the Mar-

shall College season, opening on November 2 9 for three

consecutive nights in the Old Main Auditorium of Marshall.
Yeager is a freshman in the college of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Western Michigan—1)
The Marshall College Thundering Herd football

team will be without another man when they travel to Kala

mazoo this week for their tilt with the Broncos of Western

Michigan.

Jim Simpson, reserve sophomore lineman, will be

out for several days with a minor brain concussion received
in the Morris Harvey tilt last week.

Otherwise the team is in good physical condition

according to Coach Herb Royer.
In today’s practice session Coach Royer ran the
freshman team against the varsity in order to work on the

Big Green defensive game.

Royer was satisfied with the

Herd’s defensive showing against Morris Harvey, but he feels
that there are still some wrinkles that need ironing out
before Marshall meets the Broncos next Saturday.

Marshall will be going after their first Mid- Amer

ican Conference game this week after dropping a 13-6 decision
to the Ohio University Bobcats at Fairfield Stadium two weeks

ago.
The Broncos are expected to provide plenty of op

position for the Marshall men when the two teams meet for
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-6-55

For Immediate Release
To the Editor, Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Modern Language Meet—1)
A combined meeting of the West Virginia Chapters

of The Modern Language Association and The American Associ-

i

ation of Teachers of French will take place in the North

Parlor of Marshall College at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, October 17.
Presiding over the meeting will be Dr. Alma N.
Noble, president of the W. Va. Chapter of the Modern Lang

uage Association and Head of the French Department At Mar-"
/ CZ • / / /
shall College.
y
K series of lectures and discussions will be given

by leading language teachers of this area.
The opening lecture, on "Study Abroad," will be
offered by Dr. Naomi N. Garrett, professor of French at W. Va.

State College.
’’Secondary and higher education in the United

States and France" is the topic of an address by Mrs. Edgar

Corum, instructor of Latin and French at Huntington High
4

School.

‘I

A progress report on foreign languages in elemen

tary schools will be presented by Dr. Sarah Pereira, professor of Spanish at W. Va. State College, Mrs. Mae Houston,

instructor of Spanish at Marshall Laboratory School, and

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-6-55

(Modern Language Meet—2)

Ers. Elsie Bolin, teacher of French at South Charleston
High School.

■’The Foreign Language Program in the Elementary

Schools of Ashland„ Kentucky,” will be discussed by Dorothey Davis, Ashland, Ky., French teacher.

■•Remarks on the National French Contest/1 will be
made by Mary Shirley, French teacher of South Charleston

High School.
Following the individual talks will be a round

table discussion on "Problems and Techniques in Modern
Foreign Language Teaching," conducted by Dr. Julius Lieb

erman, Head of the German Department at Marshall College.
Dr. John L. Martin, associate professor of

Spanish at Marshall, will lead the discussion of "The teaching of French and Spanish.”
"The Teaching of German" will be led by Dr. Wal-

berga Von Raffler, professor of German at Morris-Harvey

College.
A social hour, following the business meeting
and discus sion period, will be presided over by Virginia

Parrish, associate professor of French at Marshall College.
Assisting Miss Parrish will be several members of the French
(more)

j
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(Modern Language Meet—3)

Club of Marshall.

The meeting is a sectional congregation of one

of the four regional meetings conducted by the West Virgin

ia Education Association.
-30-
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i

To the Editor, Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

■

(Modern Language Meet—1)
A combined meeting of the West Virginia Chapters

of The Modern Language Association and The American Associ

ation of Teachers of French will take place in the North
Parlor of Marshall College at 2:00 p.m. on Monday, October 17»
Presiding over the meeting will be Dr. Alma N.

Noble, president of the W. Va. Chapter of the Modern Language Association and Head of the French Department

. ^7/Mar-

‘

1

shall College.
A series of lectures and discussions will be given

by leading language teachers of this area.
The opening lecture, on ’’Study Abroad,” will be

offered by Dr. Naomi N. Garrett, professor of French at 17. Va.

' I

State College.

’’Secondary and higher education in the United
States and France” is the topic of an address by Mrs. Edgar

Corum, instructor of Latin and French at Huntington High
School.
A progress report on foreign languages in elemen

tary schools will be presented by Dr. Sarah Pereira, profes-

sor of Spanish at W. Va. State College, Mrs. Mae Houston,
instructor of Spanish at Marshall Laboratory School, and

(more)
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(Modern Language Meet—2)

Mrs. Elsie Bolin, teacher of French at

Charleston

High School.
"The Foreign Language Program in the Elementary

£

Schools of Ashland,, Kentucky," will be discussed by Doro-

th^y Davis, Ashland, Ky., French teacher.
"Remarks on the National French Contest," will be
made by Mary Shirley, French teacher of South Charleston
High School.

,Z

Following the individual talks will be a round x '
//
■ 2- /
table discussion on "Problems and Techniques in Modern
Foreign Language Teaching," conducted by Dr. Julius Lieb-

erman, Head of the Genu an Department at Marshall College.
Dr. John L. Martin, associate professor of

Spanish at Marshall, will lead the discussion of "The teaching of French and Spanish."
"The Teaching of German" will be led by Dr. Wal-

berga Von Raffler, professor of German at Morris-Harvey

College.
A social hour, following the business meeting
and discussion period, will be presided over b; ^Virginia
Parrish, associate professor of French at Marshall College.

Assisting Miss Parrish will be several members of the French
(more)
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(Modern Language Meet—3)

Club of Marshall.
is a sectional

of one

of the four regional meetings conducted by the West Virgin

ia Education Association.
-30-
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i

For Immediate Release

To the Editor, Williamson Daily News, Williamson, W. Va.
\ *

V

X

Lucille Mullins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
’\x

Mullins of 3a Russell Street, Williamson, has been ap

I

pointed to the Student Court of Marshall College.
Miss Mullins is a senior in Teachers College at

Marshall.

Her appointment, for the present student government term, was made by Maywood Ellifritt, president of the

student body.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-O-55

To the Editor, Maysville Independent, Maysville, Ky.

For Immediate Release

(Student appointment—1)

Edward Skillman, son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Skillman of R. F. D. 1, Maysville, has recently been ap

proved as a member of the Appropriations and Budget Com
mittee of the Student Court at Marshall College for the
present student government term.
■

Mr. Skillman is a junior in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-6-55
To the Editor, South Charleston Free Press, So. Chas., W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Student appointment—1)
John Corns, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jennings H. Corns

of RFD 2, South Charleston, was recently approved as a
membef of the Appropriations and Budget Committee of the
Student Court at Marshall College for the present student
government term.
i

Mr. Corns is a sophomore in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall.

-30-
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To the

Editor „ Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Student appointment—1)
Robert Rader, son of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Rader
of 324-lSth Street in Dunbar, was recently named assistant
election commissioner for the student government body at

Marshall College.

Mr. Rader, a student in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall, will assist the election commissioner

in campus campaigns.

/ ?9

1
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-6-55

To the Editor, The Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, W. Va.
For Immediate Release
a

£

Mary Pat Tench, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 0.

Tench of Alloy, W. Va., is one of seven women recently
initiated into Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at Marshall
£

College in Huntington.
Miss Tench is a sophomore in the college of arts

and sciences at Marshall.

The initiates were honored with a banquet on Oct
ober 2, in the Crystal Room of the Hotel Frederick.

-30-
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MAIUHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-6-55

To the Editor, Roane County Reporter, Spencer, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

Nancy Garrett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Garrett of 142 Prospect Street in Spencer, W. Va., is one

of seven women recently initiated into Alpha Chi Omega
5

social sorority at Marshall College in Huntington.

Kiss Garrett is a sophomore at the college.

The initiates were honored with a banquet on Oct
ober 2, in the Crystal Room of the Hotel Frederick.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-6-55

To the Editor, Whitesville State-News, Whitesville, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

1

Elizabeth Jean Carter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Carter of Highcoal, W. Va. is one of seven women

recently initiated into Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at
Marshall College in Huntington.
Miss Carter is a sophomore at Marshall.

The initiates were honored with a banquet on
October 2, in the Crystal Room of the Hotel Frederick.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-6-55
For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Western Michigan game—1)

The Marshall College Big Green football team left

this morning for Kalamazoo, Michigan 'where they will try for

I

their first Kid-American Conference victory of the 1955 sea-

son-

They tangle with the Broncos of Western Michigan Col

lege Saturday afternoon.

The Big Green, which now sports a 1-1 record, will
try to make it two in a row after downing the Golden Eagles
of Morris Harvey in Charleston last week.
Len Hellyer will load the Marshall backfield attack

again after his excellent running exhibition against Morris
Harvey, where he scored three touchdowns.

Co-captains Bill

Harris, Marshall’s candidate for ALL MAC honors, and Bob Col
lins will lead the Big Green forward wall.
Marshall downed the Broncos last year by a score of
47-13 in the first meeting of the two schools on the gridd-

iron.

This year Coach Royer expects more opposition from the

Broncos when the two teams meet this week.

Western Michigan’s biggest threat will be in junior

halfback Buryi Breed, who has showed tremendous speed and run
ring ability in previous games.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-6-55

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Release Sunday, Oct. 9

(Henry Hull—1)

Henry Hull, distinguished star of the American the-

atre, will present "A Morning with Mark Twain" at the convocation Thursday 11:00 a.m. in the Marshall College Auditorium.
The program is designed to recreate the personality,

mannerisms and character of the first of the truly great American writers.

Mr. Hull will include readings and comments

from Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, The Innocents Abroad, The
Innocents at Home, Roughing it, and other well-known stories
by Mark Twain.

Tobacco Road, The Cat and the Canary, The trial of
Joan of Arc, and Mr. Roberts are just a few of the 200 broad

way plays Henry Hull has appeared in since his start in the

atre four decades ago.

Mr. Hull has also made appearances in

movies and on television and radio programs.
"The theatre has been very good to m3," says the

quick-witted and cultured dramatic star.

"I can’t imagine my

self engaged in anything else with the possible exception of

talking about it."

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-6-55

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Release Sunday, Oct. 9

Cutlines

C Henry Hull, distinguished star of the American theatre, will

appear on the Marshall College Convocation program Thursday

11:00 a.re.

$

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-7-5?

TO THE CHARLESTON DAILY MAIL

J

For Release Sunday, Oct. 9

WITH PHOTO

(Head Shot)
/'

’*!

/

(Jo Ann Herring at Marshall-—1)

HUNTINGTON-- (Special)—Jo Ann Herring, former
columnist and women’s feature writer for the Charleston Daily
Mail, has resigned as woman’s editor of the Herald-Dispatch
to begin training for a high school teaching certificate at

Marshall College.

Mi’s. Herring, wife of James H. Herring, Marshall
College faculty member and administrator, plans to teach English,

social studies and journalism on the high school level.

She is

a 1950 journalism graduate of Marshall College,
The former Charlestonian is the only woman ever to

win a first place writing award in the West Virginia Associated
Press news writing contest.

Her 1953 Daily Ma.il series on the

West Virginia State Prison for Women at Pence Springs won first

place in the "Features in Series Form" category of the AT
competition.
(more)

*

MARSHALL COLT,EGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-7-55

(Jo Ann Herring at Marshall©--2)

Mrs. Herring is known in southern West Virginia for
her radio as well as newspaper work,

She formerly was woman’s
r

program director of station WCAW, Charleston, and station WWNR,

Beckley,
■

She is the daughter of B. F. Moye, principal of
%

Prosperity School in Raleigh County,

Mrs, Herring is a 19^6 graduate of Woodrow Wilson

High School in Beckley,

She was editor of the student newspaper,

The Eagle Dispatch,
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-7-55

To the Raleigh Register, Beckley, W. Va.
For Release Sunday, Oct. 9

WITH PHOTO (Head Shot)

(Jo Ann Herring at Marshall-- 1)

HUNTINGTON-- (MCIS)-- Jo Ann Herring, daughter of

Prosperity School Principal B. F. Moye and 1946 graduate of
Woodrow Wilson High School, Beckley, has resigned as woman’s

editor of the Huntington Herald-Dispatch to begin training
for a high school teaching certificate at Marshall College.

Mrs. Herring, wife of James H. Herring, Marshall
College faculty member and administrator, plans to teach Eng

lish, social studies and journalism on the high school level.

She is a 1950 journalism graduate of Marshall College.

Former columnist and women’s feature writer for the

Charleston Daily Mail, Mrs. Herring is the only woman ever to
win a first place writing award in the West Virginia Associ-

ated Press news writing contest.

Her 1953 Daily Mail series

on the West Virginia State Prison for Women at Pence Springs

won first place in the "Features in Series Form" category of
the AP competition.

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-7-55

(Jo Ann Herring at Marshall—-2)

During her senior year at Woodrow Wilson High School
in Beckley, Mrs. Herring was editor of the student newspaper,

The Eagle Dispatch.
She is known in southern West Virginia for her radio
as well as newspaper work.

She was formerly woman’s program

director of stations in Charleston and Beckley.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-7-55
To the Alumni Bulletin

Marshall College enrollment for the fall semester
is the highest in the history of the institution, six per

cent higher than in 1947 when World War II veterans flocked
to the campus in greatest numbers.
Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall registrar, reported at
the end of registration Sept. 24, that 3 >70? persons were then
enrolled at Marshall for both resident and extension classes

The highest comparable figure before was 3,497 in 1947.

/
/

/

Full-time resident students for the current semester
total 2,521 as compared with 2,190 one year ago.

This is an

increase of 15.1 per cent vdthin a 12-month period.

Part-time resident students now enrolled total SOI
as compared with 736 in the fall of 1954-

This shows a gain

of S.8 oer cent.
Resident enrollment for the current semester shows

an increase oi 13-5 per cent above that of last fall.

Stu

dents attending classes on the campus now total 3,322.

The

corresponding figure in September, 1954, was 2,926.
-30-

October 7, 1955

Mr. Robert H. McKowen
Charleston Bureau

United Press Associations

Dear Mr. McKowen:

In regard to your request concerning Marshall
College enrollment figures we enclose the following

information:
1.

Total student enrollment-- 3 >707

2.

Freshman enrollment-- 901

3o

Upper classmen enrollment-- 2,806

4.

Resident enrollment for the current semester

shows an increase of 13-5 per cent above that
of last fall.

Exact figures on out of state

students are presently unavailable.
5.

Marshall enrollment for the fall semester is the
highest in the history of the institution, six
per cent higher than in 1947 when World War II

veterans flocked to the campus.
(more)

6.

In regard to the increase Luther E. Bledsoe,
Marshall registrar and director of admissions
said, "The increase is caused by the fact that
more high school graduates are convinced that
they need a college education and by the fact

that more parents are willing to sacrifice to

enable their children to attend college.

Another factor is the increased birth rate of
the pre-World War II period.
If we can be of any further assistance in this

matter let us know.
Sincerely

EGA:sb

Robert G. Adams
Marshall College
Information Service

>
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-7-55

To the Marshall College Alumni Bulletin

For Fall Issue, 1955

I
r
(

(New Dormitory)

Q

Marshall's new $660,000 freshman women's dormitory
was opened this fall, making it possible for the college t@
house 577 students @n the campus.
By opening the new dormitory, Marshall increased
its ©n-campus housing capacity h-7 percent.

The four-story structure, as yet unnamed, houses

18>* women.

College Hall and Laidley Hall together accomodate

218 women and rrag the one men's dormitory, Hodges Hall, houses
175 students.

The new building wag completed during the summer.
It is a modern brick structure, equipped with the

latest dormitory furnishings and facilities.

The freshman women’s housing unit is located ©n
the east campus, just opposite the college c afeteria en the
'•t

west side.

?

Seven sorority and seven fraternity houses located
®ff the campus provide^ housing for 1^3 students.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE——10-8-55
For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Joseph Montllor—1)

Joseph J. Montllor, representing the United States

Department of State, will interview interested applicants for

ji

Foreign Service positions at Marshall College tomorroxv, Oct.

10, at 2:00 p.m. in Room 203, Old Main.

Montllor will offer personal consultation and information to those individuals who are interested in jobs wit
the Department of State.

Beginning salaries for Foreign Ser

vice Officers range from $4,400 to $5,500 depending on age and

experience.
Candidates for State Department employment may file

their request to take the written examination, which will be
given on December 9, at tomorrows meeting.

To be eligible the applicant should be between 20
and 31 years of age; a United States Citizen of at least ten

years standing; and if married, married to an American citizen.
The Department of State expects to appoint more than

300 officers during the coming year as the result of the vast

ly increased need for Foreign Service employees.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-8-55

For Immediate Release
(Joseph Montllor—2)

Appointees will fill positions both in the Depart
ment’s Washington offices and at over 250 overseas posts in

77 countries throughout the world.

4" ■:

Montllor was born in New York State and received

his B. A. and his M. A. Degrees from Columbia University.

He

^4^

studied at the University of Santo Domingoy'an exchange stu-

dent prior to his work with the Department of State.

Montllor has had both diplomatic and consular exper-

ience, serving in Port-au-Prince, Hait, France, Brazil, Argen-

tina, and Cambodia since 1946.

He is presently assigned to

the personnel selection branch of the Department of State in

Washington.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—10-8-55

For Release Monday, Oct. 10
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Foreign Service-- 1)
Individuals interested in employment with the Unitea
States Department of State nay apply today, Oct. 10, at 2:00

p.m. in Room 203, Old Main, at Marshall College.
Joseph J. Montllor, representing the Department of
State, will be on hand to offer consultation and information

concerning domestic and overseas employment with the govern-

x

■

c

me nt.
Candidates may file requests to ta^e the December 9,

examination for government employment at todays meeting.

To

be eligible the applicant should be between 20 and 31 years of
age; a United States citizen of at least ten years standing;
and married to an American citizen, if married.

Beginning salaries for Foreign Service Officers range

from $4,400 to $5,500 depending on age ana experience.

Addi

tional benefits include insurance, annual vacation, sick leave
and retirement plan.
Approximately 300 positions in Washington and in 77

foreign countries must be filled this year, according to Depart
I
ment of State reports.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---10-10-55

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Prof# McCaskey—1)

Professor A. E. McCaskey, head of the Marshall Col-

lege engineering department, has been awarded the degree of
the University

doctor of philosophy in civil engineering
i

of Wisconsin.

Professor McCaskey began work on his Ph. D. require

ments in Sept. 1954 and finished in August.

He was granted a

one year leave of absence from Marshall to undertake his ad

vanced study.

He resumed his duties as head of the Marshall engi

neering department this fall.
McCaskey is one of 52 men in the United States who

have a Ph. D. in civil engineering.

He received his bachelor

of science and master of science degrees in civil engineering
at West Virginia University.

Active in national and state engineering circles,
McCaskey is a member of Sigma Xi, national science honorary;
American Water Works Association; American Society of Civil

Engineers; Chi Beta Phi, national science honorary; West Vir
ginia Society of Professional Engineers; and the Huntington
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-10-55

(Prof. McCaskey—2)
Engineering Club.
McCaskey has published articles and scientific es
says in leading engineering publications and journals and is
listed in Who’s Who in Engineering; and American Men of Science.

He originally became a member of the Marshall facul
ty in 1936.

During the war he served in the U. S. Army Corps

of Engineers, first as an officer and later as a civilian in

spector, seeing duty in Japan, Puerto Rico, Alaska, and Europe.

He rejoined the Marshall College staff in 1951*
McCaskey, a. native of New Martinsville, resides at
X’

59 Edgemont Terrace with his wife Elizabeth and their daughter

Ann Elizabeth.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-10-55
To the Wetzel Democrat, New Martinsville, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Prof. McCaskey—1)
HUNTINGTON—(MC IS)—Professor A, E. McCaskey, son

of Mrs. Bessie N. McCaskey of North Mainotreet ,ytlas been
A

awarded the degree of doctor of philosophy by the University

of Wisconsin

Professor McCaskey, head of the Marshall College
Engineering Department, began work on his Ph, D. recuirements
in Sept, 1954 and finished in August,

He was granted a one

year leave of absence from his duties at Marshall to undertake

his advanced study.
He resumed his duties as head of the college engineer
ing department this fall.

McCaskey is one of $2 men in the United States who
have a Ph. D. in civil engineering.

lie received his bachelor

of science and master of science in civil engineering at 'West
Virginia University.

Active in national and state engineering circles,
McCaskey is a member of Sigma Xi, national science honorary;
American Water Works Association; American Society of Civil

Engineers; Chi Beta Phi, national science honorary; West Vir
ginia Society of Professional Engineers; and the Huntington
Engineering Club.
(mor)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-10-55

(Prof. McCaskey—2)

McCaskey has published articles and scientific essays in leading engineering publications and journals and is

listed in Who’s 'Who in Engineering; and American Men of Science.

He originally became a member of the Marshall faculty

in 1936.

During the war he served in the U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers, first as an officer and later as a civilian inspector,
seeing duty in Japan, Puerto Rico, Alaska, and Europe.

He re

joined the Marshall College staff in 1951.
McCaskey, a native of New Martinsville, resides at

59 Edgemont Terrace in Huntington with his wife Elizabeth and

their daughter Ann Elizabeth.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-10-55
For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College Thundering Herd, fresh out of

'P

a 28-0 victory over the Broncos of Western Michigan last Saturday, will begin preparing for the Miami University Redskins

today.

The Herd will meet Miami at Fairfield Stadium next

Saturday night.

?

Coach Herb Royer expressed satisfaction in the Herd’s

showing against the Broncos last week.

He said that the de

fense seems to be shaping up better as the season progresses.

"Our starting team showed plenty of strength in both offense

and defense," He added, "but the reserves seemed to be a little
slow in getting started."

The big attraction again last week was junior half

back Len Hellyer who stomped his feet in pay dirt three times
to give him a total of six touchdowns in the past two games.
Hellyer, who is now the loading point getter for the Big Green,

was somewhat slow in getting started this season, but has now
moved up to the most prominate spot in the Marshall backfield.
This week Marshall will have a chance to prove their
strength against one of the most powerful teams in the MAC

when they tangle with the Redskins.

So far this season Miami

has defeated Big Ten Northwestern 25-14, Xavier of Cincinnati
13-12, and Toledo 47-0.

(core)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-10-55
For Immediate Release

From:

■

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Their backfield strength will be built around Tirrell

Burton and Tom Troxell, two speedy halfbacks who have been out
standing in the past three encounters♦

Marshall’s only big advantage against the Redskins,

according to Coach Royer, will be that they are playing at
home.

*We will have to play better ball than we have played

all year to beat Miami.” He said.

’’But we can do it if we stay

on our toes.”
Marshall now has two wins to their credit against one

defeat.

They have won over Morris Harvey 46-7, and Western

Michigan 23-0, and dropped their opener to a powerful Ohio Uni

versity eleven 13-6.

-30-
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Per Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College Big Green football team went

through a weekly offensive practice today as they prepare for
their October £ meeting with the powerful Redskins of Miami

University at Fairfield Stadium.
This week Marshall will try to upset the Redskins
after getting off to a slow start by dropping a 13-6 decision
to the Bobcats of Ohio University in their opener.

However,

the Herd has managed to score a total of 74 points in their
last two encounters, while holding their opponents to only 7»

Theri two victories have been at the expense of Morris Harvey
(lr6-7} > &nd Western Michigan (2$-0).

M&rshalVs biggest scoring punbh is l£ junior halfback hen Hellyer who has scored six touchdowns in the last two
games.

Hellyer has showed up well in both running and pass

receiving.
Coach Royer has been satisfied with the Big Green’s
performance in the past two games.

He said that his offense

snd defense both have inproved considerably since the Hex'd

fell to Ohio U. three weeks sgo.
The Herd’s big and powerful line is expected to give
the Redskins plenty of trouble this week.

Leading the forward

wall will be big Ted D’Alesio a 255 pound tackle from Youngs

(more)
}
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For Immediate Release
*

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
•?

town, Ohio, 2nd Go-captains Bob McCoIlins and Bill Harris.

Harris, Marshall’s candidate for All MAC honors this yaar, will

hold down th© other tackle position, and McCollins will trike the

•

guard slot.
FiIAfcd, who is undefeated to date, has knocked off

such opponents as Big Ten Northwestern, Xavier, and Toledo.

Whey have a tremendous abound of power in noth the backfield
and in the line.

Last year the Redskins took an easy 46*0 decision
over the Big Green®

However, this year oach Royer is expect

ing to give them a »;uch bettar g^me.

’’Miami is by far our strongest opponent, Royer said,

’’but they will not find us as e&sy this season as they h^ve in
the p^st.n

Marshall will be trying for their second Mld-American

Conference victory in three starts.

They row have a 1-1 record

in MAC play, and a 2-1 record in all g££ics played.
-30-
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For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College Big Green football team went
through a weekly offensive practice today as they prepare for
their October 3 meeting with the powerful Redskins of Miami

University at Fairfield Stadiumo
This week Marshall will try to upset the Redskins

after getting off to a slow start by dropping a 13-6 decision
to the Bobcats of Ohio University in their opener o

However,

the Herd has managed to score a total of 74 points in their

last two encounters, while holding their opponents to only
7o

Their two victories have been at the expense of Morris

Harvey (46-7), and Western Michigan (23-0)o

Marshall's biggest scoring punch is junior half'
back Len Hellyer who has scored six touchdowns in the last

two gameSo

Hellyef has showed up well in both running and

pass receivingo

Coach Royer has been satisfied with the Big Green 2s

performance in the past two games0

He said that his offense

and defense both have improved considerably since the Herd
fell to Ohio Uo three weeks agoo

The Herdvs big and powerful line is expected to
give the Redskins planty of trouble this week0

Leading the

forward wall will be big Ted DvAlesio a 255 pound tackle fran
(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

10-11-55

For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

Youngstown, Ohio, and Co-captains Bob McCollins and Bill
Harris 0

Harris, Marshall's candidate for All MAC honors

this year. will hold down the other tackle position, and
McCollins will take the guard sloto

Miami, who is undefeated to date, has knocked off
such opponents as Big Ten Northwestern, Xavier9 and Toledoo

They have a tremendous amount of power in both the backfield
and in the line0
Last year the Redskins took an easy 46-0 decision
(

over the Big Greeno

Howevers this year Coach Royer is ex™

pecting to give them a much better gameo

Marshall will be trying for their second Mid-Amer

ican Conference victory in three starts0

They now have a 1-1

record in MAC play, and a 2-1 record in all games playedo
“30°

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-11-55
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va*
For Immediate Release

(Mrs. Madeline Strony—1)
Mrs. Madeline Strony, Educational Director of the
Gregg Publishing Company, will conduct a series of meetings

Tuesday, October 13, in Northcott Hall at Marshall College.

The Business Education Division of the West Virginia
Education Association is sponsoring Mrs. Strony’s trip to
Huntington.
/■

All students are invited to participate in the

series of meetings.
At 10:00 in Northcott 303 Mrs. Strony will show

Secretarial Training Sound-Strip Films including the ’’first
job, getting the job, job growth, cooperation, attitudes, and
adjusting to job.”

A question and discussion period will fol

low the films.

Lunch will be served in the north dining room of the
cafeteria at 12:00 noon.

Reservations for table service must

be made not later than Thursday, October 13, to Mrs. Evans,

Ex. 13.
’’Personality Quotient” a discussion on how to develop
desirable personality traits at 2:00 /&.m. Tuesday will conclude

the series of meeting which Mrs. Strony will donduct.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-11-55
For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Henry Hull—1)

Henry Hull, distinguished star of stage and screen,
will appear on a convocation program in the Marshall College

Auditorium Thursday at 11:00 a.m.

The program is entitled "A Morning with Mark Twain,”
and is designed to recreate the personality, mannerisms, and

character of the great American author#
Included in Mr. Hull’s readings are selections from

Tom Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, The Innocents Abroad, The In
nocents at Home, Roughing It, and other famous stories by the
illustrious Mr

Clemens*

Henry Hull has appeared in scores of plays and

films, and is particularly remembered for his stage perform-

ances in Tobacco Road, The Man Who Came Back, Grand Hotel and
The Cat and the Canary.
He has appeared on the screen in Jesse James, The
Great Waltz, Fountainhead, Great Expectations, Fighter Command

and many others.

Born in Louisville, Kentucky in 1890, Mrs. Hull has

been in the American theatre since 1910.

He has long been

surrounded by theatre folk (his sister-in-law Josephine Hull
!

won an academy award for her performance in "Harvey”) and
(more)

\
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-11-55
(Henry Hull—2)

he declares that he can’t imagine himself in another profes
sion, unless it be talking about it.

He lives in a quiet little town in Connecticut where
he is able to indulge his cultural interests•

In the more than

200 plays and films Henry Hull has made, he has played every
thing from a romantic lead to an indignant old codger, to the

delight of two generations of theatre-goers.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-12-55

To the Beckley-Post-Herald, Beckley, West Virginia

For Immediate Release

Leno Raso, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Raso, Sr. of

Eccles, was recently elected vice-president of Eta Mu Pi,

national retailing honorary at Marshall College.

The group was reorganized this year for retailing
majors on the Marshall campus.

Mr. Raso is a senior in the

College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-12-55

To the West Union Herald, West Union, West Virginia

*

For Immediate Release
1

Anna L. Meador, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J.

•5

Meador of Crystal Lake, has been elected president of Eta Mu
Pi, national retailing honorary of Marshall College.

The group has recently been reorganized on the Mar
shall campus for majors in the retailing field.

Miss Meador

is a senior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-12-55

To the Montgomery Herald, Montgomery, West Virginia
For Immediate Release

James Skaggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Skaggs of

Hico, was recently selected as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles,

national honorary military organization at Marshall College.

Mr

Skaggs is a member of the R. Oi T. C. at Marshall

and is enrolled in the College of Arts and Sciences.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-12-55

To the Nicholas County News-Leader, Richwood, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

Betty Catheryn Frame, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

H. Frame of Birch River, will participate in a national baton
twirling contest in Chicago in December, as a representative

of West Virginia.
Miss Frame has won some 14 twirling contests in the

past five years and recently won the privilege of representing
West Virginia in the Young Men and Women Talent Find contest at
Jackson’s Mill.

She has attended several baton twirling camps through
out the mid-west and participated in a national contest in St.

Paul, Minnesota in 1953-54-

She also placed tenth in the World

Contest at Johnstown, Pennsylvania in 1954-

Miss Frame, a sophomore in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall, has been a majorette for two years here

and was a majorette for three of her high school years.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-12-55
To the Coal Valley News, Madison, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

Dennis White, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl D. White of
Peytona, was recently elected freshman senator to the student

court at Marshall College.

Mr. White is a graduate of Sherman High School at
Seth, where he was an honor student and a member of the foot
ball and basketball teams, and the Varsity Club.

He will represent the freshman class as senator for
the present year, and is a member of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-12-55
To the Point Pleasant Register, Point Pleasant, V/. Va.

For Immediate Release

William Edgar Blessing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.

Blessing 2135 Lincoln Drive, Point Pleasant, has recently
been selected as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles 9 national

honorary military society at Marshall College.
Mr. Blessing is enrolled in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall and is a member of the H. 0. T. C.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-12-55
To the Hurricane Breeze, Hurricane, V/. Va.

For Immediate Release

Arden Ray Hodges, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hodges,

of 117 Locust Street, Hurricane, has recently been selected
as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles, national military honorary
society at Marshall College.

Mr. Hodges is enrolled in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall and is a member of the R. 0. T. C.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-12-55

To the Bluefield Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

A

Harry Lambert Belcher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 0.
Belcher, of 212 Ramsey Street, Bluefield, has recently been

selected as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles, national honor

ary military society at Marshall College.

Mr. Belcher is enrolled in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall and is a member of the R. 0. T. C.
-30-
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To the Independent Herald, Pineville, W. Va.
For Immediate Release
J

(Mr. Kenneth Litton-- 1)
Kenneth Litton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. I). Litton of
Pineville, has been elected Chief Justice of the Student Court

at Marshall College.

Mr. Litton is a member of Tau Kappa Epsilon social

fraternity and The Robe, menTs honorary society, and is a senior
in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-14-55
To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Charles Le Sueur, Jr.-- )

Charles Le Sueur, Jr., son of Mrs. C. J. Le Sueur of
Kansas City, formerly of Charleston, has been appointed ad

viser to the Grand National President of the Tau Kappa Epsi

lon social fraternity.

Mr. Le Sueur is president of the Marshall College
chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon, and a senior in the College of

Arts and Sciences.

-30-
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To the Wheeling Intelligencer, Wheeling, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(John Westley Wells-- 1)
John Westley Wells, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wells

of Route 2, Wheeling, has recently been initiated into the

Beta Nu chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity at Mar
shall College in Huntington, W. Va.

Mr. Wells is a junior in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall.
(
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-14-55
To the South Charleston Free Press, South Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(James Mallory-- 1)
James Mallory, son of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Mailory of 4312 Ohio Street, South Charleston, has recently been

initiated into the Bata Ku chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon social
fraternity at Marshall College.

Mr. Mallory is a junior in the College of Arts and

Sciences at Marshall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-14-55
To the Braxton Democrat, Sutton, West Virginia

For Immediate Release

(Jerry Pierson-- )

Jerry Pierson, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Pierson of

Sutton, has recently been initiated into the Beta Nu Chapter
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall College.

Mr. Pierson is a junior in Teachers College at Mar
shall.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-12-55
To the West Virginia Herald, Clendenin, W. Va.
-

For Immediate Release

i.

Phillip Lee Morrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Mor
rison of Romance Street, Sissonville, has recently been selec
ted as a pledge by the Pershing Rifles, national military hon

orary organization at Marshall College.
Mr. Morrison is enrolled in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall and is a member of the R. 0. T. C.

-30-
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October 13, 1955

Miss Janet Ailstock
847 Lower Chester Road
Charleston, West Virginia

Dear Miss Ailstock:
In regard to your request for information and pictures
pertaining to Marshall College we send you the enclosed material.

If we can be of further service to you in this matter,
please let us know.
Sincerely

RGA:sb

f

Robert Gfc Adams
Marshall College
Information Service

*>

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---- 10-13-55
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release
.jf

k

(Henry Hull Review—1)
Henry Hull completely satisfied an auditorium over

flowing ’with students and townspeople, with 60 minutes of wellchosen anecdotes and comments at the Marshall College Convoca-

tion yesterday.
Recreating the life and times of Mark Twain from boyr

hood to old age, Mr. Hull interpreted selections of Clemens’
most successful works, including "Life on the Mississippi,"
Roughing It, "The Celebrated Jumping Frog, n and many others.

The audience was particularly receptive to the stories
of Twain’s mining and newspaper days, and applauded appreci

atively at various highlights of the program.
Mr. Hull’s physical resemblance to Twain, with the aid
of wig and mustache, is a remarkable contrivance.

Wearing the

inevitable suit of white, with white shoes and shirt, accentu
ated by the author’s favorite black string tie, he looked as

much like Twain as Twain himself.
In fitting so easily into the character of the great

American humorist, Er. Hull gives the present generation an op

portunity to see the author as he really was—-as much a sentimentalist and moralist as he was a great story-teller.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-13-55
(Henry Hull Review—2)

The program was well-balanced and continuously interesting, adding another plaudit to Henry Hull’s splendid and

versatile career.

The respect and admiration of the audience

for the actor seemed to rival their appreciation of Mark Twain

hemself.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-13-55 -

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Marshall College Enrollment—1)
Despite an 18 per cent increase in female enrollment
this year, Marshall College coeds still find themselves out
numbered by the male students at the college.
Final statistics released by the college registrar’s
office today show that there are 1,852 men enrolled at Marshall
compared to a female enrollment of 1,488.

Total enrollment at the college reached 3,340 for the
first semester of 1955-56, a 14 per cent increase over last

year’s total.

These figures do not include the 375 students

enrolled in Marshall extension classes.

There are 2,519 full time and 821 part time students
at Marshall.

1,766 of this number are in the College of Arts

and Sciences, which is an increase of 13 per cent over last

•<

year’s figure.

The Teachers College has an enrollment increase of
15 per cent over last Septembers total with more than 1,200
students registered.

The total number of freshmen enrolled at Marshall

•■i

numbers 901 male and female students.

Overall student enrollment at Marshall this fall has
set a new all time high record, surpassing the former high peak

1

set in 1947 by veterans returning to the campus.

-301
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IH./C.NATION SERVICE---- 10-14-55

For Release Saturday, Oct. 15
From:

Jog Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

(Miami University-- 1)

The once beaten Marshall College Thundering Herd
will tangle with highly rated Miami University tonight in one of

the hid-American Conference’s main attractions of the week-end.
The two teams will meet at huntington’s Fairfield Stadium, for

the Herd’s second home st-nd of the season.

Marshall will be playing without the services of re--—s
serve quarterback Jack Bryan, who injured his leg in a scrim
mage game Thursday.

Otherwise the Herd should be in good con-

dition, according to Coach Herb Royer.

Miami will be making their second MAC title defense
of the season.

Last week they downed Toledo University by a

score of 47-0.

In audition to their win in Toledo, the Red

skins Pave defeated such opponents as Northwestern University,
and Xavier of Cincinnati.

The Marshall-Miami football series began in 1932
when the Redskins defeated the Herd 34-2.

They continued their

winning ways over Marshall until 1936, when the Herd rallied a

7-0 decision for their first win of the series.

Marshall won

over the Redskins for the next two years by scores of 41-0 and
21-0.
However, Miami has banged out wins over the Herd in

(mo refl»
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MARCH ALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-14*55
(Miami University---*2)

the last three meetings of the two teams.

They won the 1948

encounter by a 38-6 score, end in 1953 they downed Marshall
48-6.

Last year Miami took an easy 46-0 win over Marshall
in the only game of the season in which the Royeraen failed to

score at least three touchdowns.
Tonight the Herd will be trying foi’ their second MAC
victory against one defeat.

Marshall now has a 2-1 overall

record, while the Redskins have won three straight without a
defeat.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-14-55
For Immediate release

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
<
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(Dr. Lieberman-- 1)

Dr. Julius Lieberman, head of the Marshall College
German Department, has received a first copy of a new two

volume seven language dictionary for which he served as editorial consultant last year.
The book is entitled ’’Britannica World Language

Dictionary” and is the first of its kind.

It contains simpli-

fied rules of grammar, pronunciation keys, and the translation

of more than 5>000 words in English, French, German, Italian,

•Spanish, Swedish, and Yiddish.
Dr. Lieberman was appointed to the staff position
in April, 1954, and aided in the compilation of the German
section of the publication.
He is one of three West Virginia educators who served

on the book’s editorial consultant staff.

Dr. Claude C. Spiker,

romance language department head of West Virginia University

and Dr. Victor J. Lemke, German department head at ’West Vir-

ginia University, also aided in editing the dictionary.

The 2,064 Pp*ge publication is presently being distributed to book dealers, libraries, educational institutions,

and eminent educators throughout the world.

(more)
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{' ? r. Li eberr < an-- 2)

hr. Lieberman received the decree of doctor of Phi-

Iosophy in German philolo ;y and literature from the University

of Cincinnati in 1943*

He has been a member of the i or shall

College faculty since 1%6.

Active in national and state language groirs, ur.

Lieberman has served as president and vice-president of

est

Virginia I odern Language Association in 1949-50 and 1952-53*

He is a member of the

est Virginia .ducation Asso-/

elation; the f-odern Language Association of Anerica; The Gen-

tral States iodern L-nguages Association: and the American
\ssoc1ation of Jniversity Professors•

l‘r. Lieberman is listed in . hors .ho in American
Education and the Directory of American Scholars.
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MARSHALL

OLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-18-55

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va#

For Immediate Release

(Honecoming Election-- 1)
i

Marshall College Students are at the polls today Oct# 19,
selecting four honecoming queen contest finalists out of a field of

thi rty-two candidates#

The four young women who are chosen will

compete for the title of "Miss Marshall" in a similar election next
-A

week.

The students began voting at 8:00 L.»m

today at the campus

I

student government office#

The voting will narrow the present of thirty-two candi

dates down to four young women, one from each of the four classes—
f r.e shuian, sophomore,

•unior, and senior#

• i

Miss Marshall will be chosen from the four remaining con-

tlestants in the final election#

/'

Miss Marshall and her throe attendants will reign over
■ homecoming activities for the Marshall

■ ball game October 29•

ollege-Bowling Green foot-

•i

She will lead the homecoming parade and will

/ be presented during the homecoming dance intermission at Memorial
: Field House Saturday, October 29#

Trophies will be given to Miss Marshall and to the first

/

A

^nd second place winners in the mens and womens divisions of the
Iv
Organizational float contest during the intermission at the dance.

/' h

/i

|
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(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-18-55
(Homecoming Election—-2)

Approximately twenty floats are expected to participate
in the parade and the various homecorning activities this year.

Members of the 1955 Homecoming Planning Committee are:

Mary Pondek, Alloy; Carolyn Boggs, Glen Dale; Margaret Quintier,

Crab Orchard; and Albin Wheeler, Mary Jo Sullivan, Frank B owner,
and Jackie Spaulding of Huntington.

Haney Williams, Hurricane senior is committee chairman
-30(
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-18-55

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Homecoming Election-- 1)
All but four of the thirty-two homecoming queen candi

dates competing for the title of "Miss Marshall" will be eliminated

today, Oct. 19, when the Marshall College student body goes to the
polls.

The students will narrow the present group of thirty-two
contestants down to four young women, one from each of the four
student classes-- freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior.

Miss

Marshall will be chosen from the four finalists in a similar election next week.
Miss Marshall and her three attendants will reign over

homecoming activities for the Marshall College-Bowling Green Uni-

versity football game Saturday, October 29.

She will lead the

parade and will be presented during the intermission at Memorial

Field House Saturday evening.
Trophies will be given Miss Marshall and the first and
second place winners of the mens and womens divisions of the organi
zational float contest during the intermission at the dance.

Approximately twenty floats, representing twenty campus
organizations, are expected to take part in the days festivities.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-16-55
(Homecoming Election-- 2)

Members of the 1955 Homecoming Planning Committee are:
Mary Pondek, Alloy senior; Carolyn Boggs, Glen Dale junior; Mararet

uintier, Crab Orchard junior; and Albin Wheeler, Mary Jo’

Sullivan, Frank Bourner, and Jackie Spaulding of Huntington*
Nancy Williams, Hurricane senior is committe chairman*

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---10-18-55
For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor
Marshall College Sports Publicity Director

The Marshall College Thundering Herd, now licking it’s
wounds from the 46-7 defeat handed them by the Miami Redskins last

week, will be preparing for an "out of the frying pan into the fire"
affair this week when they tangle with Kent State University in Kent,
Ohio next Saturday.

Coach Royer has two men on the injured list after last
week’s game.

Len Kellyer, the hard running halfback who is the Herd’s

leading ground-gainer and point getter, suffered a leg injury in the

Miami tilt, and Dick Athey, the speedy right end, received a dislo
cated shoulder.

There is still some question as to whether the two

men will be ready for this week’s encounter.

Coach Royer gave no excuse for last week’s loss.

’’Miami

had a much better team than I had expected” he said, ’’Theirrspeed,
depth and deception were far better than any team we have played

this year.”
This week Marshall will be trying for their second Confer

ence win in three starts when they clash with the rough and rugged
Golden Flashes, who knocked off the Ohio University Bobcats last

week.

The two teams have only met on the gridiron only three
times, and the Flashes have taken all three of the contest.

(more)

In 1952

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—.-10-18-55

(Kent State University-- 2)

they dovzned the Herd 26-14 and in 1953 they took a 27-7 decision

from the Marshall Men.

Last year’s clash proved to be a struggle between two
good offensive units.

However, the Gold and Blue jumped into an

early lead and was never overtaken as they walked off holding the
long end of a 41-20 score.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-18-55

To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Rev. Docherty Convocation™!)
Dr. George MacPherson Docherty, pastor of the New

York Avenue Presbyterian Church of Washington, D. 0., often

called the ’’Church of the Presidents” will speak at a Convocation on Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in the Marshall College Audi
torium,

Reverend Docherty has been pastor of the Washington/' CjQ /

Church since 195O> succeeding the late Peter Marshall, immortalised for his Christian charity in the book ”A Man Called

Peter.”
A Scotsman by birth, Reverend Docherty was born in

Glasgow and educated at Glasgow University where he received

his M. A, and A. B. degrees.

He was minister of Sandyhills

Church of Scotland from 1939 to 1944.

In 1949 he was appointed

exchange preacher between Great Britain and the United States

under the National Council of Churches of Christ.
Since joining the famed ’’Church of the Presidents”

Reverend Docherty has had several sermons published in the Con-

gressional Record, and has served as lecturer and preacher at
conferences throughout the eastern United States.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-13-55
(Rev. Doeherty Convocation-- 2)

He now broadc^ts regularly on television under the
auspices of the Washington Federation of Churches.

He re-

ceived his 0. D. degree from Temple University in 1950*
-30■
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--- 10-13-55
For Immediate Release

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Dr. Docherty1 s Convocation—1)

The third Marshall College Convocation of the year
will feature Dr. George Docherty, pastor of the New York Avenue Presbyterian Church of Washington, D. C. in a lecture on
Thursday at 11:00 a.m. in the College Auditorium.

/

9

Dr. Docherty, successor to the late Peter Marshall,
immortalized for his indominitable spirit in "A Man Called

Peter," was born in Glasgow, Scotland.

He was educated at the

Glasgow University where he received his A. B. and M. A. degrees.
Since joining the famous "Church of the Presidents"
in Washington in 1950, Reverend Docherty has published several
of his sermons in the Congressional Record*

He has traveled

widely throughout the eastern United States, giving lectures

and conferences, and is a favorite of the college groups.

He was minister of the Sandyhills Church of Scotland
from 1939 to 1944, and in 1949 was appointed exchange preacher
between Great Britain and the United States under the National
Council of Churches of Christ.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-18-55

To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Student Christian Retreat-—1)

The Marshall College Student Christian Association
will conduct a three day religious retreat at Bluestone Conference Center near Hinton beginning Friday, Oct# 21 and endI
i

ing Sunday, October 23.
Appro/iimately 40 students and faculty members will

leave the campus at 3:00 p.m. Friday by automobile for the
journey to the conference center.

The Troup will be accompanied by the Reverend Lander
Beal, Marshall religious counselor and SCA adviser; George B.

Corrie, associate professor of economics; Mrs. Corrie; and
Rogers McAvoy, assistant director of admissions at Marshall.

The general topic of the retreat will be !,God In Our
Lives”.

Speakers for the event will talk on the subjects: "Un

real Gods", "Making Your Religion Real", Life’s Basic Princi

ples", and "My Vocation As A Christian Student."
Speakers will be: the Reverend John Cooney, Marshall
pre-ministerial student; the Reverend Fred B. Wayne, Hinton;

the Reverend William Peters, Alderson; and the Reverend Beal.

According to the Reverend Beal, the retreat is designed to enable the student to establish a closer relation-

ship with God.

The atmosphere will allow the students to dis-

cuss religious problems, relax and meditate during the three

<
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-13-55

(Student Christian Retreat-

2)

day session.

The conference center is located on Bluestone Lake
near Hinton and has boating, fishing, and hiking facilities.
Miss Mary Jo Sullivan, Huntington junior, is retreat
chairman.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-13-55
To tho Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

For Immediate ielea.se

(student Christian Retreat-- 1)
More than 40 Marshall College studenta and faculty
$

members will loave Huntington Friday, Oct. 21, for a three
day religious retreat at Bluestone Conference Center near

Kinton.

According to the Rev. Lander Beal, campus religious
counselor and 8CA adviser, the group will leave the campus
between 3 and 4 p.m. Friday, and will return to Huntington
Sunday evening.

\

The general topic of the retreat will be ’’Focusing
God in Cur Lives.”

subjects:

Speakers for ths event will talk on the

V.

’’Unreal Gods’1, ’’Making Your Religion Real, " ’’Life’s

Basic Principles”, and ”My Vocation As A Christian Student•”
\

Speakers will be: the Reverend John Cooney, Marshall \

pro-ministerial student; the Reverend Fred B. Wayne, Hinton;'

tho Reverend William Peters, Alderson; and the Reverend Lander
heal.

The group will be accompanied by George 8. Corrie,

associate.professor of economics; Mrs. Corrie; and Kogers
McAvoy, assistant director of admissions.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INrWIATIOH SERVICE-- 10-15-55
(Student Christian Retreat—2)

The retreat is designed to enable the student to

relax, meditate, and establish a closer relationship with
God, according to the Rev* Beal.
The conference center is located on Bluestone Lake

near Binton and has boating, fishing, and hiking facilities*
Miss Mary Jo Sullivan, Huntington junior, is chair

man of the retreat committee.
-30
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-19-55

Editor, South Charleston Daily Mail, So. Chas., W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(College Visitation Day—1)

Forty-three representatives of South Charleston

High School Latin Club visited the Marshall College campus

today to take part in the annual College Visitation Day*
The students arrived this morning by bus, train,

and automobile to sit in on classes in music, journalism, bi
ology, chemistry, English, German, and Latin.

They were given a counselling by Luther E. Bledsoe,
registrar of the college, and attended a special Latin dis
cussion period conducted by Dr. Lucy A. Whitsei of the Classical Languages Department.

Miss Mary E. Sullivan, instructor of Latin at South

Charleston, accompanied the group to Huntington as sponsor.
She described the purpose of the visit as "an opportunity for
high school students to acquaint themselves with the type of
instruction offered ih college, and the type of work expected

of college students.”

The group is composed of juniors and seniors of the

high school who are interested in attending college upon graduation.

They were to return to South Charleston tonight, after

spending the afternoon visiting classes and touring the campus.

(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-19-55
(College Visitation Day—2)

The group is primarily interested in classics, and

$

approximately thirty percent have definite plans for attend-

ing Marshall next year.
In the group were Carl Ekstrom, Richard Kirby, John

Snyder, Fred Ghiz, Barbara Hardman, Jon Chafin, Jerry Kirk

hart, Lynn Thorley, Houston Newman, Jean Dickerson, Bill Kahler,

Bob Baer, David Cook.
Janice Fox, Betty Hamill, Harriett Fulkes, Patti

Gross, Bill McLaughlin, Florence Sutton, Barbara Vaughn, VonnieO’Dell, Ann Bowman, Mary Wyper, Ronald Sggleton, George Tel

ford, Lou Ann Zickafoose, Joanne Hunneshagan, Barbara Quisenberry, Jan Healy, Kay Davisson, Carolyn Trout, Joe Mullen,
Betty Delawder, Ellen Andrews, Sally Lewis, Gail Gardner, Sally
Noell, Bill Price, Gypsy Barker, Mary Bradley, Barney Lilly,

Rae Allen and Rebecca Bryant.
-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-19-55

Editor, South Charleston Free Press, So. Chas., W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(College Visitation Day—1)
Forty-three representatives of South Charleston
High School Latin Club visited the Marshall College campus
today to take part in the annual College Visitation Day.

The students arrived this morning by bus, train,
and automobile to sit in on classes in music, journalism, bi
ology, chemistry, English, German, and Latin.

k |

They were given a counselling by Luther E. Bledsoe,
registrar of the college, and attended a special Latin dis

cussion period conducted by Dr. Lucy A. Whitsei of the Clas
sical Languages Department.
Miss Mary E. Sullivan, instructor of Latin at South

Charleston, accompanied the group to Huntington as sponsor.

She described the purpose of the visit as "an opportunity for

high school students to acquaint themselves with the type of
instruction offered in college, and the type of work expected

of college students."

The group is composed of juniors and seniors of the
high school who are interested in attending college upon grad-

nation.

A

They were to return to South Charleston tonight, after

spending the afternoon visiting classes and touring the campus.

(more)
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(College Visitation Day—2)
The group is primarily interested in classics, and

approximately thirty percent have definite plans for attend-

in." Marshall next year*

In the ^roup were Carl Ekstrom, Richard Kirby, John
Snyder, Fred Ghiz, Barbara Hardman, Jon Chafin, Jerry Kirk
hart, Lynn Thorley, Houston Newman, Jean Dickerson , Bill Kahler,
: I

Bob Baer, David Cook.
Janice Fox, Betty Hamill, Harriett Fulkes, Patti

Gross, Bill McLaughlin, Florence Sutton, Barbara Vaughn, Vonnie
O’Dell, Ann Bowman, Mary Wyper, Ronald Eggleton, George Tel

ford, Lou Ann Eickafoose, Joanne Hunneshagan, Barbara Quisen
berry, Jan Healy, Kay DavissoiJ, Carolyn Trout, Joe Mullen,

Betty Delawder, Ellen Andrews, Sally Lewis, Gail Gardner, Sally
Noell, Bill Price, Gypsy Barker, Mary Bradley, Barney Lilly,

Rae Allen and Rebecca Bryant.

-30-
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For Immediate Release
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Kent State-- 1)
Coach Herb Royer’s injury littered football team has
been in the middle of serious defense work this week as they

•prepare to meet the Golden Flashes from Kent State this Satur
day afternoon in Kent Ohio.
Marshall now has three men who are not likely to play
$

in the game this week.

Len Hellyer, Marshall’s leading ground

gainer, who has scored seven touchdowns to date, is doubtful
to start the Kent State game.

Dick Athey, the right end,

also on the doubtful list, and Stan Malecki, a reserve center,
is out for the season on an arm injury received in scrimmage
yesterday.

Center Jerry Snow and guard Irvin Wilson have re
ceived pulled muscles, but are expected to be ready to go by
game time.

Coach Royer seemed pleased with the Thundering Herd’s

offensive work against the Miami University Redskins last week,

but he feels that the defense needs sone wrinkles ironed out

before the Herd will be ready for the flashes.

(more)
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For Immediate Release

(Kent State-- 2)
’’Although we scored only once, our offensive unit

moved the ball into scoring territory several times. ” He said
’’But our defense just couldn’t hold back Miami’s drives.”

This week Marshall will take on highly rated Kent

State in the third of four straight Mid-American Conference

■

games.
-30-
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To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Dr. Docherty Convocation---!)
"Do you want to believe in Christ? n was the question
raised by Dr. George Docherty at Thursday’s Convocation in
the Marshall College Auditorium.
Reverend Docherty, pastor of the New York Avenue

Presbyterian Church of •<; ashington, D. C., delivered a sermon
on the problem of conscious and subconscious denial of the

\.sy

Scriptur^, in which he pointed out that the ability of man to
change for the better lies within his own mind, rather than
in the efforts of others to convert him to right.

||

Using alcoholism as an example, Dr. Docherty hold'

a young man lost in the depths of his own degradation.

Though

he was offered an opportunity to make a better life, not once
but many times, he was unable to do so because he lacked the

spiritual impetus, the real desire to do better.
Speaking of the shortcomings of intellectualism and

scientific reasoning, Dr. Docherty pointed to faculty as well
as students, who too often require some proof, some factual
data that Jesus Christ exists as depicted in the Bible.

"Science,” he said, "believes it must have facts be
fore it can believe, when the one thing science knows is that

(more)

0
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(Dr. Docherty Convocation-- 2)

it doesn’t know the facts.

More faith is placed in science

today than in religion itself.n

In closing. Dr. Docherty called upon members of the

audience to live a single, not a double life, with a single
ness of purpose.

—30—
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To all news outlets
NOTE TO EDITOR:

THIS IS ADVANCE COPY FOR RELEASE AFTER 10:30 a._m

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21,

(President Stewart H. Smith—-1)

PARKERSBURG—-(Special)—-Calling for greater emphasis
in schools upon work and less upon self-indulgence, Marshall

Collage President Stewart H

Smith said today that ’’the price

of victory and success in life is hard, accurate, and repetitious

r

and slogging work.”

Dr. Smith addressed the West Virginia Classroom Teachers
Association, meeting in connection with the regional meeting

of the West Virginia Education Association in Parkersburg.
"Today our students can paint landscapes, twirl batons,

dance the rhumba—they can do everything but study,” said Dr.

•J

Smith told the teachers meeting at Parkersburg High School.

UI believe that the best ivay to develop basic virtues in Child
ren is to encourage them to do their daily work well... Teach
them that drudgery is the price of success."

The Huntington educator asserted that a philosophy

VMon>

of education shoulci'f'uhdervaiue the importance of hard work.
■ V>\

"I believe,” ^'he said, "the time has come when we

must place a greater emphasis upon the mastering of subject
(more)
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Dr

Andth called for teachers to strengthen six b^sic

ethical and spiritual values in American life:
The supreme importance of the individual; moral
■„

responsibility; respect for the will of the majority; devotion.
to truth; respect for work; ana moral equality.

1

"Let us remember," said the Karshall College president 9
,Jthdt each bey and girl is a human being capable of almost un-

limited

rowth under sympathetic and wholesome guidance.

■I

Let

us renew our faith in ourselves, in the power of education, in
the integrity and intelligence of our students and in the supronie importance of ethical principles.^

Dr. Smith’s address on rtw!hat a Teacher Leeds!”
a highlight of the Friday morning session of ’A. v.

W-'iS

A. and

affiliated o r g a n i i• at ions.
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For Release Friday Oct. 21
From:

■■

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor

?

Marshall College, who now holds one victory against
two defeats in Mid-American play, will leave for Kent, Ohio
today to take on the powerful Golden Flashes of Kent State Uni

versity in a Saturday afternoon tilt.

There will be some changes in the Herd’s lineup this

week due to two men being out on injuries.

Don Adkins, a pint

size steam roller, will fill in the halfback slot left open by
Len Hellyer, who was injured in last week’s game with Miami.

Campbell Flatt will take Dick Athey’s end position.

Athey was/n^l )

Qy

also injured in the game last week.
Adkins is no new commer to the Marshall lineup.

He

started all of the games last year, and was one of the Big

Green’s leading ground gainers.

This year he started the Ohio

U. game, but gave up his position to Len Hellyer.
showed up well this season as a reserve end.

Platt has

He has preformed

equally well on both offense and defense.
If last year’s game is any indication as to how the

(more)
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(Kent State—-2)

two teams will shape up this season, then the fans can look

for a battle between two good offensive untis.

Last year the

Flashes defeated the Thundering Herd by a score of 41-20 in

a game that showed two teams with powerful scoring puchehes.
Kent State will be looking for their third victory

when they take on Marshall this week.

They opened the season

by playing a deadlock with the Bowling Green Falcons.
they dropped their second game to Dayton.

Then

They downed Baldwin

Wallace the following week, and last week they handed the Ohio

University Bobcats their first defeat of the season.
Marshall will be after their second conference wintj
after being downed by Miami and Ohio U.

Their lone MAC victor}

came at the expense of the Western Michigan Broncos by a score
of 28-0.

The Herd now has an even 2-2 record in all games

played this season.

-- 30--
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For Immediate Release

(Marshall Home coming—-1)

HUNTINGTON— (MCIS)

As part of the overall Marshall

College homecoming day festivities, the Marshall Alumni Associa'
tion will have an after-game alumni party in Huntington?s Hotel

Frederick on 0cto 29.
The social get-together will begin at 5 pomo following
the Marshall College-Bowling Green University football game, ac-

cording to Mrso Mary Tipton Peters, arrangement committee chairmano

All Marshall Alumni are invited,,

The party will be part of the general homecoming day
(

activity which begins Saturday morningo

The day will get under

way officially when the annual homecoming parade steps off at
12 noono
Floats and floral arrangements from approximately twenty

campus fraternities, sororities. and independent organizations
will highlight the march to Fairfield Stadiumo
Five Huntington area bands, including the Marshall Col

lege marching unit, will provide music for the event0

Bands par

ticipating will be from Huntington East High School, Huntington
Central High School, Douglass High School, and Vinson High School,

according to Albin Wheelers parade marshall0
The parade will be led by the campus queen, "Miss Mar-

shall” and her three attendantso"
(

The queen and her attendants

(more)
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(Marshall Home coming—2)

will be chosen prior to the parade by the college student body
Final candidates for the honor are: Betty Ruth England, Alderson
.
senior; Margaret Taylor, Charleston junior; Barbara Snow 9 Sum-

mersville sophomore; and Jeanette Thabet 9 Spencer freshman
Miss Marshall and her three attendants will reign over

the Marshall College-Bowling Green University football game at

Fairfield Stadium which begins at 2 p©m © Saturday©

She will be

presented during the intermission of the homecoming dance at
Memorial Field House later that evening©

The dance will be from 9 pom© to 1 aomo and will feature
Art Mooney and his orchestra©

c

Mooney is famous for his popular

arrangements of ’’Baby Face”, ’’Four Leaf Clover”, "Honey Babe” and
’’Cruising Down The River©”

Trophies will be given Miss Marshall and the first and

second place winners of the men’s and women’s divisions of the organizational float contest during intermission at the dance©
Members of the 1955 Homecoming Planning Committee are:

Mary Pondek, Alloy senior; Carolyn Boggs 5 Glen Dale junior; Mar
garet Quintier, Crab Orchard junior; and Albin Wheeler, Mary Jo
Sullivan, Frank Bourner $ and Jackie Spaulding of Huntington©

Nancy Williams 9 Hurricane senior, is committee chairman©

30.
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Bowling Green-- 1)

Coach H.srb -oyer will begin preparing his Big Green
football forces for the annual honocoming tilt with the Falcons

of Bowling Green University this woek, after absorbing a 39-6

thumping from Kent State University last Saturday.

Marshall has not won a homecoming game since 1949 when
they downed arch rival Ohio U

14-7.

However, the Big Green

•<ill be trying to hit the comeback trail against the Falcons
this we^k, after dropping their last two gams to Miami and Kent

(//I,

Utate.

bowling Green, on the other hand, is reported to have -

one of the ttrongast teams in the history of the school.

They

have won all of their g?;nie$ to date for the exception of one,
which was a tie with Kent State in the early part of the season.

One of the Falcons big threats will be All MAC end

Jack Hacker who has taken in a total of 14 passes good for 304
yards and three touchdowns.

He also leads the team scoring

with 26 points, eight of which are the result of booting extra

points.
Coach Royer has expressed a good deal of respect for
.)

the Falcons.

He said that they were every bit as good as Kent

f?trite, and were capable of being better.

(more)
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(Dowling Green—-2)

our best ball to beat Bowling Green.”

He added "But we will

have Len Hellyer back in the lineup along with Dick Athey, which
should help our chances.”

Marshall has met Dowling Green on the gridiron only

once.

Last year the Big Green took a 26-19 decision from the

Falcons in Bowling Green.
-- 30--
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To the Greenbrier Independent, Lewisburg! , W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Glenn L. Jones-- )
Glenn L. Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jinks Jones of

Lewisburg, has recently been elected councilman for Hodges

Hall, men’s dormitory at Marshall College.

Mr. Jones is a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity and
a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
-- 30—-
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To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

T

For Immediate Release

(James Patrick Coen-- )
James Patrick Coen, son of Mrs. Louise Withers of
206 Berkley Street, Charleston, has recently been elected

councilman of Hodges Hall, men’s dormitory at Marshall Col
lege.

Mr. Coen is a junior in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Marshall.

He formerly attended Morris Harvey

College.
-- 30—
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For Release Sunday, Oct. 30.
To the Raleigh Register, Beckley, West Virginia.
•'X
(Albert Owen Lilly-- )

Albert Owen Lilly, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lilly

of Beckley, was recently appointed councilman for Hodges 1
Hall, men’s dormitory at Marshall College.

Mr. Lilly is a senior in Teachers College at Mar
shall, and a member of The Cavaliers, social organization

on the campus.
—30—
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To the Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Charles Edward Van Winkle---)
Charles Edward Van Winkle, son of Mrs. G. H. Van
Winkle of 1604 Red Oak Street, Charleston, has recently been

elected secreatary of the German Club of Marshall College.
Mr. Van Winkle is a veteran and a student in the
College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
f /

He is a graduate

of Stonewall Jackson High School and a member of The Cavaliers,
men’s social organization on the Marshall campus.

—30—
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To the Bluefield Daily Telegraph, Bluefield, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

4

(George R. Bruce---)

George R. Bruce, son of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Bruce,
of 3070 Akhorts Avenue, Bluefield, has recently been accepted
as a pledge by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity
at Marshall College.

Mr. Bruce is a senior in the College of Arts and
Sciences and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity at

Marshall.
-- 30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Editor, Beckley Post-Herald, Beckley, W. Va.

(Donald Edward Willis—-)

Donald Edward wlllis, son of Mrs. Earl Elkins of
407 Johnstown Road, Beckley, has recently been elected
councilman for Hodges Hall, men’s dormitory at Marshall

College.
1

Mrs. Willis is a second-semester sophomore in the
College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall and a member of the
1

K. A. Wrestling Team.

He formerly attended the U. S. Coast

Guard Academy.
—30—
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For Immediate Release
To The Charleston Gazette, Charleston, West Virginia

(Cecil Norris Jividen-- )
Cecil Norris Jividen, son of Dr. and Mrs. C. M.

Jividen of 657 Beech Avenue, Charleston, has recently been

elected councilman for Hodges Hall, men’s dormitory at Mar
shall College.

Mr. Jividen is a sophomore in the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall.

He is a graduate of Stonewall

Jackson High School and a member of The Cavaliers, social or

ganization on the Marshall campus.
—30—
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For Release—-Friday, October 28.
Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

From:

(Cinnati Frosh-- 1)
The Marshall College freshman football team will
get the homecoming festivities off to a start this afternoon

when they meet Xavier, of Cincinnati, at St. Clouds Commons.

The "Little Green" has had two weeks to recuperate
from the 72-0 humilation they received in Cincinnati against

a cross town rival of this week’s opponent, Cincinnati University.

The Bearkittens, who had defeated the Army Plebs on the

week before, Utterly ran through the Marshall Yearlings*

"We became unorganized after their first two touch#

downs."

Coach Bill Chambers said.

"Our entire team fell apart.

But I don’t believe that any freshman team is 72 points better
than we are."

Marshall started the season with a 14-0 victory
over the Cadets of Greenbrier Military Academy in a battle at
Huntington.

Today they will be playing their last game of the

season before the hometown folks, and will be trying to get

revenge for their last outing.

Xavier promises to be one of the strongest teams
on the Marshall schedule, and Coach Chambers has stated that

they will be hard to beat.

However, he said that the Marshall

(more)

c
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(Cincinnati Frosh-—2)

Yearlings are capable of beating them if they are playing on

their toes.

Next week the Yearlings id 11 travel to Ohio Uni

versity for their last game of the season against the hob-

kittens.

—30—
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe ^aynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Bowling Green-- 1)

Coach Herb Royer put his men through defensive drills
today after giving them a one day layoff from practice yester-

day.

The Big Green is preparing to meet the powerful Falcons

of Bowling Green University in their annual homecoming tilt

this Saturday#
If Marshall should upset the Falcons this week, it

would be their first homecoming win since 1949 when they de
feated the Ohio University Bobcats 14-7»

However, the going

will be tough for the Royermen, since they will be battling the

surprise team of the MAC who is undefeated to date under their

new coaching staff#
Bowling Green has downed Defiance College, Western

Michigan, John Carroll, Baldwin Wallace, and Toledo#

Their

only blemish is a tie with the rugged Golden Flashes from Kent
State, who defeated Marshall last week by a 39-6 decision.

Marshall has met the Falcons only once in the past#
Last year the Thundering Herd took a 26-19 decision in a see
saw battle played at Bowling Green#
Coach Royer has announced that Len Hellyer will be

ready for action this week.

Hellyer dressed for the Kent State
(more)
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(Bowling Green-- 2)
game but did not play due to an injured ankle.

Dick Athey, the

right end, will also be back into the Marshall lineup this week,
after a weeks layoff due to a shoulder injury.
"It was the same old trouble last week at Kent State. n

Coach Royer said, referring to the 39-6 shellacing of a week
ago.

"Our defense was poor.

We held them good on the inside

plays, but they picked up long yardage on the outside end runs.

Our defense will have to be sharper when we meet Bowling Green* n

Marshall will be trying for their second MAG victory
of the season against three defeats.

Their lone Conference

victory came at the expense of Western Michigan,

dropped games to Ohio U., Miami and Kent State.

They have
Bowling Green

■will be after their fourth MAC victory in five starts.
-- 30--
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For Immediate Release
To the Herald-Dispatch, Huntington, W. Va.

(Homecoming election-- 1)

Marshall College students will go to the polls today,
Oct. 26, to select one of four young women to reign as $Miss MarA
shall” for the 1955 college Homecoming festivities.

The four final queen candidates were chosen from a
•-X

groupythirty-two coeds in a general campus election last week.
I

The four candidates, one from each of the college classes, fresh-

man, sophomore, junior and senior, are: Jeannette Thabit, Spencer

Freshman; Barbara Snow, Summersville sophomore; Margaret Ann
Taylor, Charleston junior; and Betty Ruth England, Alderson senior.

Miss Marshall and her three attendants will reign
over homecoming activities for the Marshall College-Bowling Green

University football game Saturday, October 29»

She will lead the

parade and will be presented during the intermission at the home-

coming dance at Memorial Field House Saturday evening.

Trophies will be given Miss Marshall and the first and

second place winners of the men’s and women’s divisions of the

organizational float contest during the intermission at the dance.
—-30—
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For Immediate Release
To the Huntington Advertiser, Huntington, W. Va.

(Queen election-- 1)

Students at Marshall College are at the polls today,

0c$. 26, selecting a queen to reign over the Oct. 29 homecoming
day festivities.
Today’s final candidates for the title of "Miss Mar-

shall” were chosen from a group of thirty-two young women in a
general campus election last week.

The finalists are: Jeannette

Thabit, Spencer freshman; Barbara Snow, Summersville sophomore;
Margaret Ann Taylor, Charleston junior; and Betty Ruth England,
Alderson senior.

_ Miss Marshall and her three attendants will reign

over the^-^M^ homecoming activities which include; a parage, the

Marshall College-Bowling Green University football game, and the

homecoming dance at Memorial Field House Saturday evening.

Miss

Marshall will be presented during the intermission at the dance«
Trophies will be given Miss Marshall and the first

and second place winners of the men’s and women’s divisions of

the organizational float contest during the intermission at the
dance•
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For Immediate Release
To all news outlets

(Marshall enrollment breakdown—-1)

Enrollments for the current semester at Marshall
College represent 46 counties of* :?est Virginia, sixteen
states, and five foreign countries.

Austria, Columbia, Costa Rica, Greece, and Korea

are each represented by one student, while the states of
Ohio and Kentucky have over 95 students each attending Mar


shall*

Students from other states include Florida, Illi-

nois, Indiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Jersey,
New York, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas,
and the District of Columbia.

Of the fifty-five West Virginia counties, only
Berkeley, Gofhmer, Hampshire, Hardy, Jefferson, Pendleton,

Preston, Ritchie and Tucker counties are not represented.
The highest representation by counties is Cabell,

with 1,456 students, followed by Kanawha with 363, and Wayne
with 320.

Only one other county has ©ver one hundred stu-

dents.
Other counties represented, in order of number of

students, are Mingo (SO), Raleigh (73)> Lincoln (71),

(more)
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(Marshall enrollment breakdown-—2)

Mason (71), McDowell (57), Boone (50), Fayette (42), Green

brier (41), Putnam (38), Wyoming (33), Mercer (24), Wood
(23), Harrison (22), Jackson (20), Marshall (20), Roane (20),
Nicholas (19), Ohio (15), Monroe (11), Clay (9), Braxton

(7).
Pleasants (7), Pocahontas (7), Randolph (7),

Wetzel (7), Summers (5), Brooke (4), Marion (4), Taylor U),
Webster (3), Wirt (3), Doddridge (2), Lewis (2), Tyler (2),
Upshur (2), and one each from Barbour, Calhoun, Grant,

Mineral, Monongalia, and Morgan counties.

Of the states represented, Pennsylvania and Vir
ginia follow the Ohio and Kentucky enrollments with 6 and

7 students respectively.
New York and Florida have 5, followed by New Jersey
with 3, end Illinois, Maryland, and North Carolina with 2
each.

The remainder, including the District of Columbia,

have one student attending Marshall.
—30—
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For Immediate Release
F rom:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Bowling Green University-- 1)
Coach Herb Royer expressed a certain amount of optimism

for his team’s chances against Bowling Green University this Saturday, while at the same time he showed plenty of respect for the
powerful Falcons’ impressive record.
I

Coach Royer pointed out that the Falcons are undefeated
to date, and that they tied Kent State,
a team
that thumped Mar

shall last week to the tune of 39-6.
However, things are looking up in the Marshall camp.

Dick Athey, who was forced to sit out the Kent State game due to
an injury received in the Miami tilt, will be back in action

against Bowling Green, and Len Hellyer, Marshall’s leading ground
gainer and touchdown getter, is also expected to return to the
Big Green lineup.
n If

we can get the boys to play ball like they did at

the beginning of the season when we met Morris Harvey , we will be
hard to stop.”

Coach Royer said.

’’This is a game we really want

to win, and I think my boys will be ready for them.”

(more)
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(Bowling Green University—-2)

Bowling Green, so far this season, has knocked off
Defiance, Western Michigan, John Carroll, Baldwin Wallace, and

Toledo.

They have won two and tied one in Mid*American Con-

ference play.

They are now in a tie with Kent State for second

place.

Marshall will be trying for their first homecoming win

in six years.

The Herd now has one victory in the MAC against

three defeats.

— 30-
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For Immediate Release

From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director

(Freddie Lee White—-1)

Freddie Lee White, a Marshall College radio journal-

ism major, will interview Bill Zban, the Big Green’s flashy junior
quarterback, on radio station WSAZ Friday, October 28 at 6:15 p»m.

White will discuss the Kent State and Miami games, and
the coming game with Bowling Green.

He will also present the

Big Green’s chances for their first homecoming win since 1949*
Later in the program Zban will discuss the player point' \

of view of the games.

He will describe the game as seen by the

quarterback.

Fred presents his program each week.

It is a fifteen

minute program which is taped earlier in the week for presenta-

tion on Friday evening.
He reviews the last game and looks to the following

week with data obtained from football press books and press re
leases.

The program is somewhat on the order of Royer1s Review,

a weekly program conducted by Jim Thacker who interviews Coach

Herb Royer
-30-
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(Selective Service Test)

College students wishin* to take the Selec*iV' Service
Qualified! n Test to be given at HarshaT CoJ.lege ?k>v. 17
should a) ^7.y immediately f~r rermi salon ’o take the tosts

Luther E. Bledsoe, Hrrsha.13. CcSJ.e^e registrar, slid Wednesday*
satisfactory w rk . n a fv? -■'ire

Any student now doin.
load of or

ivW r tn

?’s^s in col: om th-

r.ay a.vrly fc^"*th:4• x*st if he has

t?f?t hr- f -iv;<

Ap-11 cation forms rry

ylck^d

up at any oel^etlve Service 3? c< 3. Icard effire*

Th^ deadline cn n&lling ayrllceti:rs io the >?1 active
forvie® iCestzng £;orv3.ce is miJi\ightt Tunsdi*;^ yovr&b

Test results ar<® v.sed to det'■’•Kine whether students

v-5/1 rr:c ?f.V'5 craft

"rents.
-70.
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFCRMATI N SERVICE-- October 26, 1955
To De«-n Sturm and Campus 1 ©afters Who Will Appear
on Coffee Tine at the Parshall College Student Union

Friday, October 28.

(A live show over WSAZ-TV)

TIME TO REPORT AT STUDENT UNIfN LCUHCEt Friday at .8 a, m,
THE FOLLOWING AKE CAMPUS F,EADFiRS WHO WILL BE INTERVIEWED BY

DEAN STURM,

A SUGGESTED QUESTION APPEARS AFT'R EACH NAME

EACH INTERVIEW SI EJECT SHOULD BE PREPARED TO ANSWER THE QUESTION
APPEARING AFTER HIS NAME.

ANSWERS SHOULD B® BRIEF BUT COMPLETE

EHMPET2 ENOUGH FOR WSAZ-TV TELEVIEWERS TO GET A GOOD IDEA

WHAT THE SITUATION IS.

IT W VLB BE WISE TO EE THOROUGHLY

FAMILIAR WITH THE SUBJECT ON WHICH YCU ARE TO BE QUESTIONED.
AN "I DON’T KNOW” DOESN’T SOT ND VERY GOOD GN TV.

ANSVSR, BE CAREFUL THAT YOU MAKE
MARSHALL OR ANY OTHER COLLEGE.

IN YOUR

UNFAVORABLE REMARK AB UT

A PHI'EIWLY, HAPPY ATMCSPPERE

SHOULD PREVAIL THR "GHDHT THE PROGRAM. YOUR DRESS SHOULD RE
NEAT BUT INFORMAL.

THE CHR EXCEPTION IS HUGH FADES WHO SHOULD

WEAR HIS COMPLETE ROIC DRESS CXUTIT.

imruvirw

subjects

SUGGESTED fitySTTONSi

1. Mayweed Elllfritt , president of the Marshall College

student body.

Questiont

M^yuocd, vhst are the mala features cf

Marshall’s hora^coaing celebration?

and places.)

(Be sure to include tiaes

i'

--.tf

(Coffee Tine st Marshall—-2)

2. Bill Keesee, editor-in-chief of the Marshall College student

newspaper, The Parthenon.
Question} Bill, tell us about the homecoming ettfctax

edition of The Parthenon which comes out today.
3. Alvin Arnett, president of the Marshall Interfraternity

Corneil.

Question.;

Al, homecoming week must be a busy time for

fraternities on the Marshall campus.

khat have the fraternities

been doing in preparation for the homecoming celobratior?

*+• Betty Dickson, president of the Panhellenic Council,
representing all Marshall College sororities.
Question}

Betty, I understand the sororities have been

kje busy preparing for homecoming, too.

khat has been going on

at MarshallSroswrities this week?

5, SffiEnyxx Donna 1 awson, president of the dormitory council at

Laidley Hall, one of Marshall's three women’s dormitories.
Question}

Donna, what part will women's dormitory

residents take in homecoming activities?

6. Charles Tanner, president of the dormitory council of

Hodges Hall, a men’s dormitory.

Qur-stjonI

in Hodges Hall?

Charlie, how has homecoming affected life

-P A
O

-o

(

(Coffee Time at Marshall—--3)

7. Al ^heeler, Marshall’s homecoming parade marshal*
Question: Al, I understand a big homecoming parade
will pass through Huntington tomorrow.
idea what to expect?

Can you give us an

(Be sure to include beginning time and

the line of march.)

8. Hugh Bades, commander of Pershing Rifles, honorary military
organization at Marshall College,

Question;

Hugh, what part will Marshall’s fine

looking ROTC unit have in the parade?

I
9. Bob McCollins, co-captain of Marshall’s football team.

Question:

The highlight of any Marshall College

homecoming is jtafckaiik a football game*

With Co-captain

Bob McCollins of the Marshall Thundering Herd here, we ought
to get a pretty good idea how the contest will go*

Bob, who

do you think will win that game with Bowling Green at Fairfield

Stadium tomorrow afternoon?

10, Charlie Slack, 1955 captain of the Marshall College
basketball team*

Question:

Charlie, as a basketball player, what do

you think of Marshall’s chances in the homecoming football
game?

,4

(Coffee Time at Marshall—4)

11. Louis DeVaughn, editor of the 1956 Chief Justice, Marshall
College yearbook.

9

Question: Lou, I guess your photographers will have

a field day getting homecoming pictures for the yearbook. What

kind of pictures do you expect to get?
A;

12. Carol Workman, head majorette of the Marshall College band.

Question: I guess one of the most photogenic features
of homecoming will be the majorettes.

*1

Carol, what kind of

show are the majorettes planning for half-time at tomorrow’s
game?

*

I
i

’•
j
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-25-55

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Alumni Office-- 1)

HUNTINGTON-- (MCIS)-- The Marshall College Alumni

Association and the Marshall Foundation Inc., have announced
plans for establishing a full-time development office at Mar

shall.
A goal of $25,000 for a two-year period has been

set, with approximately $10,000 already pledged by 77 indi(

viduals and firms
Bulletins have been issued to Alumni members re-

questing their aid in the project, with the hope that an or
ganized alumni program will add to the prestige and contrib-

ute to the expansion of the college.

The program opened during the summer with a dinner
for 250 leading businessmen of Huntington, both alumni and

non-alumni.

President Stewart H. Smith, in his talk before

the group, emphasized that this program for the development

office to stimulate alumni and supplement appropriated income
is the greatest single need at the college

The program is expected to become self-supporting
as it develops.

New mailing lists supplied by Marie White,

Marshall alumna, encouraged the Alumni Association and the

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---10-25-55

(Marshall Alumni Office—-2)

College alumni associations can add financial

support to a college.

According to the Alumni group, nearly

$4,500,000 was provided Ohio State University by similar
groups as of January 1, 1955.

Revenue collected goes toward

providing research and refinements without which no college
can properly expand.
Every former student and graduate is invited to

share in these expansion plans.

A space for pledging to the

joint project was provided on the 1955-56 statement of alumni
I

dues.

The foundation will acknowledge all contributions and

7

pledges.

-30-
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All Marshall College siudents who ars free from class

are invited to be part of the televised audience on Coffee
Tinre

Student Union Friday morning*

The program will

be seen over WSAZ-TV between 9 and 10 ac ru Report at the
Student Union lounge at 8 o-clock-

You will thoroughly enjoy the show with affable

Dean Sturm as master of ceremonies«

You will see evory detail

of how a live television show is producedo

Many thousands

of televiewers wi!3 see youP
Remember the time to report at the Student Unions

y a>

..Mm

tjv~

mn

You will be there until sign-off tine at 10 ac

James IL Herring, Director
Marshall Collef.e information Service

Thursday, October 27, 195'5
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-27-55

For Release Friday
From:

Joe Maynor, Sports Publicity Director
By Joe Maynor
Sports Publicity Director

5

(Bowling Green University—*1)

The Marshall College Big Green is facing unexpected

complications this week as they prepare for their annual homecoming game with Bowling Green University.

Len Hellyer, the 190

pound speedster, who has been the main spring in the Marshall ma

chine, is not expected to see much action in the game this week.
Hellyer is suffering from an injured knee which he re
ceived in the Miami tilt.

He was forced to sit out the Kent State

game, but was expected to be back in action this week against the

Falcons.

Up until the Kent State game he led the Mid-American

Conference in rushing with 439 yards in 32 tries.

he also scored

seven touchdowns against Morris Harvey, 'western Michigan, and
Miami.

However, there is a brighter side to the picture for
Coach Royeij.

Dick Athey, the speedy right end, who has been out

standing on defense this year, will be back into the Big Green

lineup come Saturday.

Athey was also forced to sit out the Kent

State game due to a shoulder separation.
(more)

I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10-27-55

(Bowling Green University—-2)

In the preparation department, Coach Royer has been run

ning his men through defensive drills this week, trying to elimi
nate the mistakes that have cost them two games in a row.
For the remainder of the week the Big Green will work

on d££ense, with a light workout scheduled for Friday.

Coach Royer

gave his men a "day off from football” last Monday in order to give
them a rest after the Kent State game.
—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATIOK SERVICE-- 10-27*55

For Release Nov* 20
From:

Joe Maynor, nports Publicity Director

(Basketball—-1)
Marshall College, beginning the 1955 season under a new
coach, is expecting to have one of the best basketball teams in the

history of the school.

Jule Kivlin, a former all-American at Mar-

shall, will be at the helm this year replacing Cam Henderson, who
resigned at the end of the season last year.
The Big Green has three starters back from last year’s
squad that won 17 and lost only four. Charley Slack, a 6’5 center .7 Ifl \

who led the nation in rebounding last season, will be back at the
pivot position.

Slack who was picked on Dell Magazine’s pre sea

son all-Kidwestern team this year, is Marshall’s candidate for all-

American.

Along with Slack are Paul Underwood and Cebe Price, two

juniors who have played basketball together since they started to

high school.
per game.

Cebe is the teams high point man averaging

p^M^oints

He handles the middle man position in the fast bx'eak.

Paul, who is a dead set shot, works at the guard position.
The Big Green has the benefit of a good group of sopho

mores who lost only one game as freshmen last year.

Some of the

most outstanding prospects of the group are Hal Greer , Jack Freeman,
4

(more)

*

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFO NATION SERVICE---- 10-27-55

(basketball—2)

and Dave Kirk.
freshman team last year.

forward was the leading scorer on the

He averaged over

, points p«r ga^e.

ifia &nd Kirk both were outstanding in the scoring and rebound*
ing departments.
30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-- 10*27-55

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Homecoming—-1)

HUNTINGTON-*(MGIS)The 1955 Marshall College homecoming
parade will officially open the Oct. 20 home corning festivities
for the college and the city tomorrow when it steps off from
Government Square at 12 noon.
The parade, which is one of the highlights of the annual

event, will feature five marching bands from the Huntington area
as well as twenty floats and floral arrangements from campus or- / . 2,

ganinations.

I

Bands in the parade will be from:

( H

Marshall College,

Huntington East High School, Huntington Central High School,
Douglass High School, and Vinson High School.
The parade will move north from the square on Eighth

Street to Fourth Avenue; East to Sixteenth Street, and south on

.Sixteenth Street to Charleston Avenue and Fairfield Stadium, according to Albin Wheeler, parade marshal.
The parade will be led by "Miss Marshall" and her three

attendants.

The queen and her attendants were chosen by the col-

(more)

MARSHALL COLLEGE IWOnfeATICN SERVICE-- 10-27-55
(Marshall Homecoming—-2)

lege student body in a general campus election this week.

"Miss

Marshall'1 will be announced prior to the parade.
Final candidates for the honor are: Betty Ruth England,
Alderson senior; Margaret Ann Taylor, Charleston junior; Barbara

Snow, Summersville sophomore; and Jeannette Thabit, Spencer fresh-

man.

Miss Marshall and her three attendants will reign over
the Marshall College-Bowling Green University football game at
■

Fairfield Stadium which begins at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow.
She will be presented during the intermission of the

homecoming dance tomorrow evening at Memorial Field House.

The

dance will be from 9*00 p.m. to IfOO a.m. and will feature Art

Mooney and his nationally known orchestra.

Trophies will be given Kiss Marshall and the first and
second place winners of the men’s and women’s division of the or
ganizational float contest during the intermission at the dance.
The Marshall Alumni Association will have an after-game

party in the Hotel Frederick following the football game.

The

social get-together will begin at 5:00 p.m. and all Marshall alumni

are invited.

Mrs. Mary Tipton Peters is in charge of arrangements.
—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFOILMATION SERVICE—-10-27-55

For Immediate Release
To the Advertiser, Huntington, West Virginia

■■.v’

(Marshall Homecoming--!)

Marshall College’s 1955 Homecoming celebration will

begin officially tomorrow, Oct. 29, at 12 noon when the annual
homecoming parade steps off down Fourth Avenue in Huntington.

The parade, which is one of the highlights of the day’s
festivities, will form in Government Square Saturday at 11: a.m.

It will move north on Eighth Street to Fourth Avenue at noon and
proceed east to Sixteenth Street; and South on Sixteenth Street
to Charleston Avenue and Fairfield Stadium.
- /Z/ "

In addition to more than twenty floats and floral ar-

rangements from twenty campus fraternities, sororities, and inde
pendent organizations, the parade will feature five marching bands

from the Huntington area.
Bands participating will be from: Marshall College,

Huntington East High School, Huntington Central High School,

Douglass High School, and Vinson High School.

The parade will be led by ’’Miss Marshall and her three

attendants.

■

The queen and her attendants were chosen by the col-

lege student body in a general campus elction this week.

’’kiss

Marshall will be announced prior to the parade.
(more)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—-10-27-55

(Marshall Homecoming—2)

Candidates for the title of Miss Marshall are: Betty

Ruth England, Alderson senior; Margaret Ann Taylor, Charleston
junior; Barbara Snow, Summersville sophomore; and Jeannette Thabit,

Spencer freshman.

Miss Marshall and her three attendants will reign over
the Marshall College-Bowling Green University football game at

Fairfield Stadium which begins at 2:00 p.m. tomorrow.

She will be presented during the intermission of the

homecoming dance at Memorial Field House later tomorrow evening.
Trophies will be given Miss Marshall and the first and /\£ib .
second place winners of the men’s and women’s of the organization-

al float contest during the intermission at the dance.
As part of the overall homecoming day festivities, the

Marshall College Alumni Association will have an after-game party
in Huntington’s Hotel Frederick.

The social get-together will

begin at 5:00 p.m. following the football game.
Alumni are invited.

All Marshall

Mrs. Mary Tipton Peters is in charge of ar-

rangements.

The dance at Memorial Field House will feature Art Mooney
and his orchestra.

It will be from 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
—30—
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-27-55

To Dean Sturm and President Stewart H. Smith

(NOTE*

8 s JO.

PRESIDENT SMITH WILL ARRIVE ON THE SET AT ABOUT
PTEASE RESERVE A PLACE FOR HIM AT TABLES WHERE

INTERVIEW SUBJECTS WILL SIT.)

President Smith might be introduced as:

PRESIDENT STEWART SMITH OF MARSHAIL COLLEGE

Sufin;ested question:
PRESIDENT SMITH, WHAT DO YOU THINK ABORT ALL THIS
HOMECOMING ACTIVITY?

(The answer should be fairly brief)

Th

i

F

*

•C

$

West Virginia Press Association

^Campus Tour Information

i

(For Guides)

I

Note: Each group of tourists will consist of approximately 15
individuals. Be at the front of the Student union at 8:h5 a.m.

and start the tour promptly at 9

Walk briskly as time is

limited*
Tour Route: Old Main—^ames E. Morrow Library—Science

■“■all-

New Freshman Women’s Dormitory and finally back at the Student

Lftion* Enroute to
'

A

these buildings,which are to be entered,

comment and give as much background as possible on the other

■'

.

campus buildings in sight, N^rthcott, RoTC Building etc*

Permission has been obtained from Mrs.

Bess Lowry Marple

to enter the new women's dormitory, but only on the lobby and

first floor levels

Tour Route and background information:
1. Enter Old Main, giving background and pointing out various
administrative offices.
2. Point out ROTC building enroute to library. Once inside

library show guests murals on the main reading room floor
which were painted 1937 by Marion Vest Fors, wife of Prof.

Juan Fors, head of the Spanish Dept. Murals show development
of Marshall College from 1837«

3« Enter and show visitors the Science h all which was erected in
19^8. There are several displays in the Geology Dept, which might
be of interest. Cost of the building is unknown exactly.
(more)

West Virginia Press Association
Guide Information Page—2

h-. After leaving the Science building proceed to the new Dormitory
commenting on the Music Building,

Hodges Hall, Laidley

Hall etc. Try not to miss any buildings. Enter thenew dormitory.
You may look around the lobby and the first flibor.

Return to the Student union commenting on the Physical Education
Building.

Following is background on the various campus buildings.

A. Northcott Building—built in 1915 as a Science Hall

now used as ixome Economics,9 Art etc.
B. Old Main, the oldest and largest building on the campus,

stands on the site where the old Mt. Hebron church used to
stand. In 1839 the front section of the building was erected
to what was theh known as Marshall Academy. (xxou might mention

that the XffiESX’college was named for John Marshall in 1837»
Marshall had been dead for two years at the time.) Additions
have been added down through the years.

Ce James E. Morrow Library was erected in 193° at a total cost

of 225,000 dollars.
(

D. New Science Sail was built in 19^+8. Houses various scientific
research labs, Greenhouse, different Depts, etc.

(more)

fa

I
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West Virginia Press Association
Guide Informtion

Page—3

E. Music Hall( no information available) Tell what they use it for
now.

F. Laidley ^all—opened in 1937—houses 22? women— cost unknown—
Named after John Laidley, one of

college1s founders—

Laidley was soldier, statesman, educator, and pioneer—
He was instrumental in having collegelCX named for his friend

John Marshall in 1837.

G.

Hogges &all—named after Dr. Thomas Edward Hodges, Marshall

president from 1886 to 1896—this buildir^g was opened in

r ;i

w ?,

the fall of 1937 and house approximately 22? men.

J

H.

New freshman dorm opened in Sept, of this year. Houses
18^ women-- cost$660,000 to build not counting the furnishings.

1

"Unnamed as yet—
I. Physical Education Building—built in 1919—presently inadequate
for the number of students• hereDthvCfc
""Ukv?

J. Jenkins Lab School named for Albert Gallatin Jenkins, eminent

educator—opened in 1937“
K.

Morris Shawkey Student cnio&—named after Morris Shawkey fromer

President of the college. Opened without new addition in 1933*
Comment on new improvements, game rooms 5 ad^ed seating space etc.

Pf time permits take them down to the game room.
Good Luck and Thanks;

Slnoere^,^ £
Bob Adams

I
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-28-55
For Albin 'heeler, parade marshal

To be read at the half-time ceremonies—

(Homecoming Activity-- 1)
HUNTINGTON—-(MCIS)-- As part of the overall Mar

shall College Homecoming Activity the college student body
this week selected a queen to reign over todays festivities.
In a preliminary campus elction conducted last week

a field of thirty-two queen candidates were narroxtfed down to
the group of young women we have with us here today.

Approx!-

J

mately 1,000 students cast their votes in that election for
candidates of their choice.
Kiss Betty Ruth England, a senior from Alderson, J. Va.

was chosen by her senior classmates to run for the title of Kiss
Marshall in this week’s final eLection.

sored by Pi Kappa Sigma social sorority.
college cheerleading corps, and the

Kiss England was spon-

She is a member of the

omen’s Athletic Association,

and is a physical education major.

Miss Margaret Ann Taylor from Charleston, W. Va. was
the choice of the junior class at Marshall to compete for the

hone coming queen title.

Miss Taylor was sponsored by Delta

Sigma Epsilon social sorority and is also a cheerleader at Mar

shall.

She is majoring in Business Education
(more)

<L

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-28-55

(Homecoming activity-- 2)

Representing the sophomore class is Miss Barbara Snow
from Summersville, W. Va.

Miss Snow is sponsored by Pi Kappa

Sigma social sorority and is majoring in accounting*

Miss Jeannette Thabit, from Spencer, W. Va. won the

freshman class nomination for the crown in the preliminary elec
tion and was later this week voted "Miss Marshall of 1955

by

the college student body.

Miss Thabit is a graduate of Spencer High School where
she was active in honorary organiaztions, the high school band
and orchestra.

Miss Thabit will be officially crowned by Maywood

Ellifritt, preseident of the Marshall student body and she and
her attendants will each receive a bouquet of flowers at tonights

homecoming dance at Memorial Field House.

The dance will feature

Art Mooney and his nationally acclaimed orchestra.

It will be

from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The dance is open to all and will feature in addition
to the queens and Mr. Mooney the annual presentation of awards
and trophies to the winners in the men’s and women’s division
of the organizational float contest.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLI.EGE INFOOTION SERVICE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TO TT'E HUNTINGTON HERALD-DISPATCH

(Alumni Party—1)
In connection with the Marshall College Homecoming

Day festivities today, the Marshall Alumni Association
will have KKX an after-game party this evening at Huntington’s
Hotel Frederick.

The social get-togethbr will begin at 5 p.m. following
the Marshall College-Bowling Green University football game.

All Marshall alumni are invited. Mrs. Mary Tipton Peters
is in charge of arrangements.

—30--
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-28-55

NOTE TO MR. HEW WOODYARD:

When you introduce Dean Bartlett at the banquet

tonight, you might introduce him as follows:
DR. J. FRANK BARTLETT, DEAN OF THE COLLEGE
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES AT MARSHALL COLLEGE©

Thanks,

James H. Herring, Director
Marshall College Information Service

i

<<

o

KARS ALL COLLEGE IMFC~ M ATION SERVICE

•*—o

11-2^-55

For immediate Release
To T^e

vntington Advertiser

(Alumni Party—1)
The Marshall Alumni Association will have an

after-game party this evening at 5 p.m. in Huntington’s
hotel Frederick in connection with the overall Marshall

College homecoming day festivities
The party will EegZH follow the Marshall OollegeBowling 0reGn L’niversity football game. All Marshall

alumni are invited. Mrs. Mary Tipton Peters is in charge

of arrangements.
—30—
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WEST VIRGINIA PRESS ASSOCIATION

What: Marshall College Campus Tour
Time: 9 a.m. to 9:l+0 a.m. Sat. Oct. 29

Starting Point—Front of Student Union

Note: ‘x*he holder of this card belongs to

Group One. Your guide is William Keesee,
editor-in-chief of The Parthenon, Marshall
Student newspaper.

U-

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-31-55

To the Editor, Logan Banner, Logan, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

c 7-b
Two Logan students of Marshall College were pledged to
The Robe, senior men’s honorary fraternity at Marshall recently.

Charles Raymond Basham and Vernon Ferrell were accepted
as junior pledges after having shown unusual leadership abili-

ties on the campus during proceeding enrollments.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE--10-27-55

For Immediate Release
To all news outlets

(Coffeee Time-- 1)
7?

Coffee Time/1 WSAZ-TV’s popular television show, will

be presented

livetT from the Marshall College Student union on

Friday morning from 9 to 10 a.m.
The program will be centered around activities of the

Marshall College Homecoming celebration.

Interviews with campus

leaders will head the agenda with cheerleaders opening the program

6

with a cheer.

Marshall College will meet Bowling Green University in
the annual homecoming football game at Fairfield Stadium Saturday
at 2:00 p.m.

Dean Sturm of WSAZ-TV will be master of ceremonies and

will introduce Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of the college.
Campus leaders to be interviewed will be Maywood Elli-

fritt, president of the student body; Bill Keesee, editor of The
Parthenon; Betty Dickson, president of the Panhellenic Council;
Donna Lawson, president of the dormitory council at Laidley Hall.
Charles Tanner, president of the dormitory council at
Hodges Hall; Alvin Arnett, president of the Interfraternity
Council; Al ."heeler, homecoming parade marshal; Hugh Eades, com-

manaer of the Pershing Rifles; Bob McCollins, co-captain of the

(more)

)■

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-

10-27-55

(Coffee Time---- 2)

Thundering Herd; Charlie Slack, captain of the Marshall basketball team; Louis DeVaughn, editor of the Chief Justice, and

Carol Workman, head majorette of the Marshall College band.
Over two hundred students are expected to attend the

program.

A quartet from the Music Department of Marshall will

close with a rendition of the Alma Mater.

The program has been

constructed to give televiewers an inside look at how a homecom

ing celebration is put together.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-31-55

To the Editor, Alderson Times, Alderson, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Betty Ruth England-- 1)
Betty Ruth England, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J

T.

England of Alderson, was o,ueen of the senior class in the recent

Homecoming celebration at Marshall College.
Miss England participated in a downtown parade, riding
in an open convertible to Huntington’s Fairfield Stadium where

Marshall ’went down to defeat against Bowling Green in the annual

Homecoming football game.
Miss England is a senior in Teachers College at Marshall
and a member of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority and the Women’s Athletic

Association.

She was runner-up recently in the women’s singles

tennis championship at Marshall.
--30-—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-31-55
To the Editor, Kanawha Citizen, Belle, W. Va.
For Immediate Release .

(Donna Lou Lawson—-1)
Donna Lou Lawson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lawson

of Chesapeake, W. Va., won the women’s tennis singles title at
Marshall College recently.

Miss Lawson is a graduate of East Bank High School.

She is a member of the Junior Teachers College, Alpha Xi Delta

Sorority and the Women’s Athletic Association at Marshall College.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE—10-31-55

To the Princeton Observer, Princeton, W. V a.

For Immediate Release

(Keleel A. Ammar-- 1)
Keleel A. Ammar, son of Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Ammar of
Bluefield, was recently appointed Company 11 A” Executive Officer

of the R, 0. T. C. unit at Marshall College*

Mr. Ammar is a cadet First Lieutenant in the R. 0. T. C.
and a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.

College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.

He is a senior in the

The appointment was

made by Lt. Col. T. E. Carter, professor of Military Sciences

Z
(

ana tactics at the College.

\
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—10-31-55

To the Editor, St. Marys Oracle, St. Marys, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Homer Cecil Wagner-- 1)

Homer Cecil Wagner, son of Mrs. H. C. Wagner of St.

Mary’a was recently accepted as a pledge by The Robe, senior
men’s honorary fraternity at Marshall College.

Mr. Wagner was selected on a basis of outstanding

leadership abilities shown during his previous enrollments.

He

is a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences and a member of
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall.

-—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE-—10-31-55
To the Editor, Princeton Observer, Princeton, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(Joseph Walter Hunnicutt—-1)

Joseph Walter Hunnicutt, son of Mrs. E. R. Six of 1121
Mercer Street, Princeton, has recently been accepted as a pledge

by The Robe, senior men’s honorary fraternity at Marshall College.

Mr. Hunnicutt is a member of the Varsity ”M”, Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity, the Student Government and Hodges Hall.

He

is a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at Marshall.
He was selected to become active next year after having

shown outstanding leadership abilities during his previous enrollments at the college.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---10-31-55
To the Editor, Charleston Daily Mail, Charleston, W. Va.

For Immediate Release

(James A. Smith-- 1)

James A. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs

Jo F. Smith of

2009 Preston Street, Charleston?has recently been accepted as a
pledge by The Robe, senior men’s honorary fraternity at Miarshall

College.

Mr. Smith was selected to become active next year after

having shown outstanding leadership abilities during his previous
enrollments.

He is a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences at
Marshall.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE ^FORMATION
~
SERVICE—10-31-55
To ther Eq it or,- ■South
f ctd Charleston ‘Free Press’^' So. Ch as., W. V a•

For Immediate Release

(R

0. T. C. promotions-

1)

Two students from South Charleston have been given pro-

motions recently in the R. 0. T. C& unit at Marshall College.
Louis E. DeVaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs. James V. DeVaughn

of Wyoming Street, has been advanced to cadet Second Lieutenant
and Platoon Leader.

Mr. DeVaughn is a senior in the College of

l

Arts and Sciences and a member of The Cavaliers, independent Student Association and The Chief Justice.

Arthur Leland Throckmorton, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Throckmorton, Sr., has also been made cadet Second Lieutenant and

Platoon Leader.

Mr. Throckmorton is a junior in the College of

Arts and Sciences and a member of the Men’s Choir, Westminster
Fellowship, S. C. A. and The Cavaliers.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE

11-30-55

For Immediate Release

To The Huntington Advertiser

(College Theatre—1)

The first Marshall CouQege Theatre produ^tior^of the season,
"The Rainmaker" will open tomorrow eveningJat 8:1? in Old Main

Auditorium, according to Clayton R. Page, college theatre director.
The play, written by N. Richard Hash, will be given Nov. 2, 3»

and H, with three different leading ladies. Anita Shahan, Grafton

freshman; Faye Murray, Milton sophomore; and Nancy Snodgrass,
South Charleston junior will share the feminine leading
The play is classed as a ISSAS’’romantic comedy and was

highly successful on Broadway last season. It concerns the

efforts of a fa st-talking confidence man to sell a
skeptical western ranch family on his ability to fSr^lf^prodvce
rain in a drought stricken area. With occasional pathoSja#^

sorrow and frequent humorous scenes the action moves rapidly to
an unusual climax.

The male members of the cast ares Pete Williamson, Columbus

junior as Noah Curry; HOmer Ratcliff, Logan junior, as H.C. Curry;
Dave Humphreys, Huntington senior, as Jim Curry; Lewis Yeager,

Parkersburg freshman, as Bill Starbuck; and John Ray, Kenova senior
as File.
General S^^^^admission to all performances is sixty cents.

Students will be admitted by presenting their activity cards at the
I

door.

—30—
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MARSHALL COLLEGE IIIFOTV'ATION SERVICE
or Immediate Release
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To The Her- Id-Dispatch

I

(College Theatre—-1)
Marshall College Theatre will present its first

production of the current season, "The Rainmaker” beginning
tomorrow evening, V/ed. Nov. 2, in Old Main Auditorium.

xhe play, written by N. Richard Hash, will be given
three consecutive evenings with three "different leading

ladies. Sharing the female lead in the play are* Anita
Shahan, Grafton freshman; Faye Murray, Miiton sophomore;

and RanCy Snodgrass, South Charleston junior.

Miss Shahan will play the opening night part and
Miss Snodgrass will handle the second ey^hing’s performance

xhe third performance will find Miss -’Wray in the spotlight
as leading lady.
xhe play is classed as a romantic comedy and was highly

successful on Broadway last season, ’x’he presentation concerns
Q V<fcj jc (^/

thc^^^^^fes humorous, sometimes sorrowful antics of a
drought stricken western ranch

and their

unwanted visitor, Bill Starbuck.

Starbuck, a fast-talking confidence man, proclaims himself

the worlds best rainmaker and offers to bring th^T^TJiTly rain
for theii*8i®8^&£ dry land, ^ith oci^sional pathos and frequent

humorous scenes the action moves rapidly to an unusual climax.
(more)

a

/

COLLECT 1 .IFOR. uiTIOH SEF.Vj.CiS

(College Theatre

2)

The rale r embers of the cast are: Pete hillianson, Gc?.umbus j
Ohio junior5 as no’-h Curry; Ho^er B?tcliff 9 Reran junior, as H.Ct
Curry; Dave Humphreys, ^untinrton senior, as Jin Curry$

Lewis Veafer, Parkersburg freshman, as Bill

Sterbuck; and John £kay, ^enov$ senior as *ile.
Cenex al admission to all perform nces is
3ti\dents will be

sixty cents.

emitted by presenting 'choir activity

cards at the door
—30----
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MISS MARSHALL COLLEGE — 1955

Becomes First Freshman To
Win 'Miss Marshall' Title

-

By BILL KEESEE
Eight hundred and twenty students turned out at the polls last
Wednesday to elect Jeannette Thabet, Spencer freshman, “Miss Mar
shall of 1955.” M. Thabet received a total of 305 votes and is the
first freshman to win the coveted title. She defeated her nearest
competitor, Margaret Taylor, Charleston junior, by 21 votes. Two
hundred and eighty four votes
were cast for Miss Taylor.
ALSO COMPETING for the
Many Festivities
title of Miss Marshall were Betty
Highlight Weekend England, Alderson senior, and
Barbara Snow, Summerlee sopho
The annual Homecoming festiv more. Miss England received 168
ities will begin tomorrow at noon votes while Miss Snow polled 63.
with a parade starting from the
Miss Thabet will ride in the
campus, going through downtown Homecoming parade tomorrow
Huntington, and on to Fairfield with her three attendants, and
Stadium where the Herd will meet will reign over the Homecoming
Bowling Green of Ohio in the festivities tomorrow afternoon.
Homecoming game at 2 P. M.
She will be officially crowned at
Included in the parade will be intermission of the Homecoming
floats, representing various fra dance by M a y w o o d Ellifritt,
ternities and sororities and other. Qreenwood senior and president
social groups on campus, the Mar of the student body.
shall College Band, and bands
Migs Thabet will receive, a trofrom Huntington, Huntington phy* and she and the three attendEast, Douglas, and Vinson High ants
eacb be presented with
Schools.
a bouquet of flowers. The Queen
ALBIN WHEELER, Hunting- succeeds Anne Cline, Kopperston
ton junior, will serve as parade senjor> who.was “Miss Marshall of
marshal. Others appearing in the 1954.” Miss Thabet was selectee
parade will. be Nancy Williams, to represent her class in the
Hurricane senior, homecoming queen election last week when the
chairman; Maywood Ellifritt, four class queens were chosen
Greenwood senior; and Bill Seidel, from 32 women representing so
Pitsburgh senior, president and cial organizations aryl campus
vice-president of the student body dormitories.
respectively.
___
SHE IS a. graduate of Spencer
During halftime ceremonies, Miss High gchool where she was acMarshall and her attendants will tive in honorary organizations and
be honored. The floats will pa- the band and orchestra,
The Homecoming dance tomor
rade before the judges and win- .
row is open to all and will be at
ners will be announced at .the the Memorial Field House from
dance tomorrow night.
9 P. M. until 1 A. M. and will
Art Mooney and his 16 piece feature Art Mooney, his orches
“Honey Babe” Orchestra will play tra and vocalist. The price of
for the Homecoming Dance at tickets is $3.50. The highlight of
the dance will be the presentation
Memorial Field House from 9
Of the trophies to “Miss Marshall
P. M. to 1 A. M. During intermis- of 1955,” and to the first and
sion, trophies will be awarded to second place winners of the
‘Miss Marshall” and her attend men’s and women’s divisions of
ants. First and second place win the organizational float contest.
ners in the men’s and women’s
LIBRARY HOURS
division of the float contest will
The. library will close at noon
be announced 8"1 d trophies will Saturday, October 27, for the
be awarded the‘ inners.
Homecoming week end.
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Undergraduates Hope For
Future Improvements Here
By ELAINE STROCK

By FANNY RUTH ROSS

----------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------

Marching Band Scheduled For

This year marks the 30th anni
versary of Marshall’s Homecoming
festivities.
It all began way back in 1925
when the Marshall student body By MARJORIE CAPPELLARI
conceived the idea that the col
Srqooth, coordinated, seemingly
lege, being an institution of higher
learning, should recognize its stu- without a second thought to such
dents and alumni by establishing matters as keeping lines straight
this tradition. And so the plans and in step, the Marshall College
moved forward.
Big Green Marching Band will be
Thanksgiving Day, November appearing at various functions
26, was selected for the Home- during the Homecoming weekend,
coming occasion. The Thundering
Behind this compact organizaHerd met Louisville in an exciting tion, however, are many hours of
pigskin tilt. The Huntington Boy work dedicated to smoothing the
Scout band played during game rough edges and molding fifty inintermission.
dividuals into a unit which works
By the next year, more elabor- together.
ate plans were carried out for the
MASTERMINDING the green
occasion. Marshall played Vir- anj wbjte uniformed musicians is
ginia’s Hampden-Sydney. More director Thomas O’Connell. The,
than 7,500 witnesses turned out director, who in his college days
to cheer while the rain poured was a member of the famed Uni
down on the muddy field. Tho versjty ooff Michigan marching
game ended in a scoreless tie.
band, plans each individual show
It was in this year, 1926, that himself. Included in this is arthe first Homecoming Dance was ranging the music and mapping
held. The dance, sponsored by the out
out °the
the formations.
formations. The
The former
former
Student Council, followed the is'a
is- a job
job for
for qualified
qualified musicians
musicians
football game.
only.
only. The
The latter>
latter, though
though it
it may
may
No definite program was made appear
appear only
only a
a matter
matter of
of getting
getting
to entertain the alumni “in ordes each
proper place
place
each rank
rank in
in the
the proper
that they might feel free to take
relation to the others, is
part in anything that they reajiy a matter of placing each
choose”, according to thejfovem- jndividual in the correct position
ber 26, 1926, issue of The Par to give the formations shape and
thenon. ■
form.
Things were really swinging by
•fl’?'7’

Every year when alumni return
to take part in homecoming weekend, they see many changes that
have taken place in their almh

Busy Homecoming Weekend Here

I

while
band is going through
their maneuvers. One forgotten
whistle could easily foul up part
of a show.
By no means the least important part of the band is the individ
ual musicians, who are obviously
responsible for the entire sound
and appearance of the band. Unlike those of the country’s larger
universities, the Big Green band
is not composed entirely of music
majors. A large portion eof th*>
band members manage to sandwich their rehearsals in between
zoology and sociology classes and
various other activities, and are
playing for the sheer enjoyment
of it.
ONLY two practice periods are
available during the.week to whip
UP ua field show for the coming
game. These are on Tuesday and
Thursday-' afternoons for two
hours. This means that director
O’Connell has little more than
three days between one show and
the next to make sure that myslc
* ready and inarching formations
designed..
.. .
One of O’Connell’s favorite pep
talks comes when the band gets
a little tired of practicing the
show over and over. It is then he
stells them, with the voice of ex-

She is Parfci-ularJy interested in
having larger swimming facilities
in -connection with the physical
education program. Karlene alsothinks a new heating' system in
Old Main would be an improve-

leyan's Bobcats and lost, 19-0i
The first “Miss Marshall”, or
“Miss Victory” as she was then
called, was chosen 'this year. The
method of selecting the reigning
beauty was very similar to our
present procedures. Two women
were elected from, each class and
then a final one was selected by
ballot.
Two dances were held this year.
The first one was on the eve be
fore the November 24 game. At
this first dance “Miss Victory’'
was crowned. She wore “a gorge
ous creation of green and white
and a sterling silver crown. She
was presented with a gold wrist
watch.” The second dance fol
lowed the Homecoming game.
This year marked the beginning
of open house by social organiza
tions for the alumni.
Of course, Marshall students
think of present-day Homecoming
as a much grander and more? gala
affair than these first ones.
Although many of the traditions
these old grads established are
followed, many more have been
added to the list.
Highlighting today’s festivities
are football games, dances, “Miss
Marshall”, parades, floats, open
houses, get-togethers, and lots and
lots of fun.
But the spirit and morale of
the old-timers was just as flowing
as are those of the students today,
The present day students hope to
welcome the old grads back this
weekend and to express many
heartfelt thanks for getting Homecoming off to this great start.

b*c_j

r tinng _i»e wcex
wcca w
w lee.ing a

wheel-barrow across campus preparing to mark off yard lines on
the band’s practice field.
When the band gets on the field
a large part of th§ responsibility
for a top-notch show shfts from
the shoulders of the director to
those of the drum major, who thia
year is Eugene Ramsey, Huntington senior.
THE WHISTLE signals, often
scarcely heard by the audience
above the strains of music, are
depended upon a great deal by the
band members. Along with telling them when to stop and go,
there are different signals for
turning corners, marking time,.
and during a parade slowing th<
band down so as not to step on the
heels of the unit in front of them.
The drum major’s responsible
for the continuity of the show

L©co!
Gsws
To C@i@g©
A collection of one hundred and
twenty-five medical books, have
been received from a local physician according to Dr. Ralph Edeburn, head of the zoology depart
ment.
The books, which constitute the
library of a practicing physician,
were given to the college by Dr
Edward E. Rose, who is giving 7
his practice in Huntington to
come administrator and phys''
of the Sweet Sulphur Sprin/
People’s Home in Virgin 1^

_______

7

rfJ v STiuw

doing the same show over and
over each night.
Possibly the most gratifying .
Part of being a band ..director
comes at the beginning of the secend half of the football game
when the show is over and it has
been a good one. But that is
always superseded by the desire
to make next week’s just a little
better.
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MIAMI REDSKINS STARS — Dick Mattern (left) and Roger Sies'el (right)
will be seen in action in the Miami line tomorrow night when the Redskins in
vade Fairfield Stadium for a Mid-American Conference game with Marshall.
Mattern is center and co-captain and Siesel is a tackle.
J
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53—The Herald-Dispatch—Friday, Oct. 14, 1955 •

Bobcats Have Best Defensive Mark
Of Mid-American Conference Teams
.

(

* KALAMAZOO, Mich., Oct. 13
— In all games for Mid-Amer
ican Conference teams Bowling
Green is tops in offensive yard
age with 1,268, followed by
Miami with 1,097, but defens
ively . Ohio University shows
only 527 yards given up in all
games to be defensive leader,
two less yards than Bowling
Green and 19 less than Mar
shall. Toledo, with a 919 total
offense is third in that depart
ment but last in total defense.
In individual rushing Len Hel
lyer, Marshall, has 252 yards in
18 trips in all games for a 14
yard average to be the leader.
Terrill Burton, Miami, has 331
var^s in 27 trins for a 12.3

mark, just behind Charles Nidiffer, Western Michigan, who has
a 12.8 average in 14 trips for
179 yards. Mike Norica, Kent
has an 8.8 average and Larry
Kent, Bowling Green, an 8.5
average. Erland Ahiburg, Ohio,
one of last year’s leaders, has
a 5.3 average so far in all
games.
Passing has been hot with
Mid-American teams with Don
McBride, Ohio, the leader with
14 completions in 20 attempts
for 70 per cent. Jim Bryan,
Bowling Green, is second with
61.7, competing 15 in 24 at
tempts, while Tom Dimitroff,
Miami, is third with 55.5 per
cent in all games with 10 com-

pletions in 18 attempts.
Pres Bliss, Miami, among re
ceivers, has 5 catches for 128
yards and 3 TDs. Jack Hecker, '
Bowling Green, leads with 7 ■
catches for 160 yards and 2
TDs. Len Hellyer, Marshall, has
3 catches for 117 yards and 2
TDs. Julius Taormine, Toledo,
also has five catches but for
only 93 yards and a single TD.
Leading scorers in all games
show Len Hellyer, Marshall,
first with 36 points on 6 TDs, j
followed by Terrill Burton,
Miami, with 5 for 30 points. Vic
DeOrio, Jack Hecker, and Larry
Kent, Bowling Green, all have
18 points as does Don Wirtz,
Ohio University.

'Marshail
Line Rated
52-—The Herald-Dispatch-—Friday, Oct. 14, 1955 •

Cincinnati Frosh Entertain
Marshall Freshmen Today
CINCINNATI. Oct. 13—University of Cincinhatl’swyeaHIng squad,
fresh from a rugged 14-12 win over the strong Army Plebes, go
after win number two Friday against the Marshall College fresh
men at 3:30 P.M. in the Bearkitten’s home opener at Nippert Stadium.
Last Saturday’s win, over the highly touted West Point first
year men, gave the slumping Cincinnati grid fortunes a shot in
jthe arm. Trailing 12-0 midway in
the first quarter, the UC Frosh
tallied in the second quarter on
a five yard quarterback sneak by
Ron Tarquinio of McKee Rocks,
Pa., and then went ahead to stay
in the third quarter when Tar
quinio passed for 30 yards and aTD to halfback John Martin of
Wellsville, Ofeio. John Hyder, of
Altoona, Pa., booted both conver
sions which proved the margin
of victory.
With the Marshall yearlings re
ported to have the finest fresh
man squad in recent school his
tory, any let down or over-confi
dence on the Bearkitten’s part
could prove disastrous. The future
Big Green gridders will enter the
contest undefeated, having white- '
washed Greenbriar Military Acad
emy 14-0 in their only start to
date.
The Marshall freshmen boast a
tough forward wall which aver
ages 206 pounds from end to end.
The Big Green attack is built
around Bob Wagner, a smooth
6-2, 175 pound quarterback and
features three fine runners in
fullback Sonny Sirianni, and half
backs Bill Trout and Roy Gaines.
Probable starters:

Pos.
CIN.
Jerry Davis • LE
LT
Dave Six
Walt Koehler LG
C
C. Roessler
RG
Jack Wynn
M. McGinley RT
Dave Sturtz RE
Joe Morrison QB
Gene Johnson LH
John Martin RH
Walt Gordon FB

(

MARSHALL
Lee Scarberry
Dick Hawkins
Bob Gardner
E. Browning
Van Reenan
Charles Curry|
H. Taylor
Bob Wagner
Roy Gaines
Bill Trout
S. Sirianni

Aggressive
OXFORD,’0., Oct. 13. — Mar
shall College will oppose Miami’s
unbeaten Redskins with “the best
group of breakaway backs we’ve
seen this year,” the Miami
scouting report says this week.
Miami risks its perfect record
against Marshall Saturday night
at Huntington in a game which is
the second of five consecutive
Mid-American Conference games
on the slate of the Redskins, de
fending champions. Miami opened
its title defense with a 47-0 win
over Toledo last Saturday fol
lowing non - conference wins over
Northwestern and Xavier.
“This is fiie best group of break
away backs we’ve met this year
and the best we’ve seen at Mar
shall,’’ ' Assistant Coach Bruce
Beatty reported. “AH three of
their running backs are the kind
who can go all file way—Half
backs Len Heliyer and Fred Free
man and fullback George Templin.
Quarterback Bill Zban, who was
not a regular last year, can be
compared to Xavier’s Norm Zmyslinski—just finding himself and
coming along rapidly.
“Zban threw only four passes
against Western Michigan last
Saturday and completed two, both
for touchdowns and both to Hellyer, who is a six - footer near;
200 pounds. Heliyer sounds as if!
he’d be a power back like Eddie
Merchant was for us last year;
he is strong, but he also is fast
with a tricky wiggle.”
Beatty described the Big Green
line as averaging 208 from end to
end and “typically Marshall in
being highly aggressive."
“Against Western Michigan," he
added, “they seemed to be able\
to score when they wanted to— •
on the second play of the game, on
the first play of the second half,
just like pushing the button."
Meanwhile Miami officials said .
John Baker, sophomore end from
Lisbon, O., will be out of action
for Miami University for probably >
a month with a fractured hand.
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An open house at the new chapter house of Beta Nu
Chapter, Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, of Marshall
College, was held this week. Among those at the open
house at 1402 Fifth Avenue were, from left, Robert E.
Ownlev. chairman of the TKE National Survey Com-

mission, ‘ Miss Glenna Hayner of Belle, Miss Sally
. Barrows of Huntington, Miss Marilyn Rodriguez of
Huntington, Miss Irene Pierson of Huntington, Dar
rell Stinnett of Chesapeake, W. Va.» and Robert
Krauss of Charleston.

Cify Fire Fighting Show
To FoSiow Parade Tonight
There will be a time in the old Fourth avenue" and move down
town tonight — but it won’t be ^our^ avenue to Eighth^
■Jit will then move south to Gov-hot, according to the Huntington
• [ernment Square.
Fire Chief John Gallagher. '
Heading the parade in a shiny
Chief Gallagher will put mem convertible will be pretty Zelphia
bers of his department through GUe, 712 Maple Court, a junior
fire fighting demonstrations in at East high school who was
Government Square following a chosen “Miss Flame” by the Hunpa? ade down Fourth avenue. The tington Junior Chamber of Comchief said members of the de |merce. “Miss Barboursville Fire
partment will show the public how Department,” Sandee Hatfield,
they handle ladders, jump intolBarboursville high school junior,,
|nets and go through other fire|will also be in the parade.
fighting actions.
Bands Wil! Play
Bunglers Add Humor
The parade will feature fire
“Things will be kept cool/’ said equipment from the Huntington/
the chief, “in spite of ihe Bungle- Ceredo-Kenova, Barboursville and
ville Fire Department, which will Veterans Hospital departments.
also give a demonstration on how Bands will include Vinson, Chesanot to fight a fire.” The Bungle- peake, Fairland and Huntington
ville department has been known high schools,
to drown their chief, cut their Ira Follrod will be parade marlines and make numerous other shal. Other marching units will!
mistakes, all of which they’ll do include ROTC cadets from Mar-|
tonight to add humor to the serious shall College, the Naval Reserve,
demonstration.
Sea Scouts and Boy Scouts. The
The parade will begin at 7:30|Marine Corps Reserve will pro*
P. M. at Sixteenth street and vide an honor color guard.

Program Given
By Henry Hull
/ (j - ZJf' $ •/

Well loved selections from the
works of Mark Twain were pre
sented here this morning by Henry
Hull, noted star of stage and
screen.
Mr. Hull’s program entitled “A
Morning with Mark Twain” was
! designed to recreate the person, ality, mannerisms and character
1 of the great American writer. In
cluded in his readings were selec
tions from Tom Sawyer, Huckleu--- —
berry
Finn, Innocents
Abroad and)
other Mark Twain stories.
Mr. Hull said he has been air
admirer of Mark Twain for more,
than 50
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The Huntington alumnae chapter of Delta* Sigma
Epsilon sorority held a Founders Day program and
dinner recently at Robinson’s Lakeside Inn. On the
program were, from left, Mrs. Arthur fiwavely, Mrs.

A- t&i &

Don Roberts, Mrs. Howard Valentine, Mrs. Robert ,
Johnson, Mrs. Don Protzman, Miss Jo Ann Miller, •'
and Miss- Ethel Dulaney. Mrs. Frank Eaton is presi
dent of the alumnae group. (Staff Photo).-'

Delta Sig
Alumnae
To. Convene.
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■ Mrs. Frank Eaton will "be
hostess at 7:30 P. M. Tuesday
cut her home, rear 276 Spring
dale Avenue, for the October
meeting of the Huntington
. alumnae chapter of Delta Sigma
Epsilon sorority.
Mrs. Eaton will also present
a musical program at the meet
ing. A swap shop sale will be.
held after the business session.
Each member is to bring an
article of clothing to the meet
ing, and the various items will
be exchanged at the swap shop.
The hostess for the November
16 meeting will be Mrs. John
Sikora, 128 Queen Court. The
program for this meeting will
be a talk on foods for holidays
by Maida Smith.
The December 20 meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Arthur Swavely, 401 St. Louis
Avenue.
A bridge and canasta party is
scheduled for January 17 at
Langfitt’s Tea Room, 415 Tenth
Avenue.

The group will hold a Valen
tine party for their husbands
February 14 at the home ol Mrs.
Don Titus, 204 Chestnut Street.
Mrs. A. M. Foose of the home
economics department at Mar
shall College will speak at the
meeting March 20. Mrs. Foose
will talk on “Interior Decorat
ing.” This meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Don Protzman, 115 Queens Court.
The hostess for April 17 will
be Mrs. Glen L. Hull, 103 Wood’ land Drive. The program will be
a talk and demonstration on
\ “Flower Arrangements” by'
Mrs. Leo Storey.
The alumnae group will give
b luncheon in May honoring the
graduating seniors in the active
chapter at Marshall College.
The date and place of the lunch
eon will be announced.

/

Two's A Company' Is Al -

/z
I Comedy and drama, and love|rience of“a timid'woman with a After these scenes, the artists
again demonstrated their versa
imagination sparked last broken garter trying to open a de- tility with a relaxing sketch about
BiI night’s opening presentation of partment store charge account— a mystery-reading woman who
the 1955-56 Marshall College Com- all were brought to the audience analyzes “Macbeth” as a murderr munity Forum series, which fea with a realistic quality that only mystery It’s certain that the
s tured two leading artists of the distinguished
—_— ---------------------------------actors dould achieve.“•Bai’d” wouldn’t have recognized
. American stage and screen, Albeit “Two’s A Company” was the her “who-dunnit” version of his
Dekker and Edith Atwater. About name of their show, and certainly masterpiece, in which Hamlet
700 persons were present in Old a larger retinue was not needed. was Introduced as the suspect. z
Main auditorium,
The artists imparted a feeling of Wonderful bits of character pre,si Mi*. Dekker, veteran character |Oneness with their audience by al-Jsentation, like Miss Atwater’s
” actor, and
Iwater, took the ,[ways speaking to, not “..............
at” their “The Witch of Coos” spiced the
» audience thi^^n successive mom- (listeners. Amusing interpolations (program.
; ents of about every emotion known by Mr. Dekker enhanced the pro Another of the best received
i Ito
’
............
'
man. The rollicking
comedy
of gram.
selections was “Adam and Eve’s
Mark Twain, the spine-chilling Speaking during the major part Diary,” reflecting the humor of
characterizations of Edgar Allan, of the evening from reading desks Mark Twain. Miss Atw’ater readPoe, the stark drama of Shakes-i at either side of the stage, the ing Eve’s thoughts and Mi’. DekIpeare, or the rib-tickling expe- 1 artists opened with Carl Sand- ker responding from Adam’s
burg’s beautiful poem, “Haze.” It point of view were richly done,
was vividly presented, the two al- “Two’s.A Company,” a versa
G
tile repertoire presented by two
-ternating in the passages.
Mr. Dekker revealed Edgar fine artists, is destined to take
Allan Poe as his favorite poet, and (its place as one of the best ComO .
<
proceeded to hold the audience)munity Forums ever to be pre
spellbound with a dramatic, emo sented on the Marshall College
tional reading of “Annabel Lee.” campus.
—JAH
Later in the program, he again
turned to the progenitor of the
mystery story for one of the most
effective readings of the evening.
Mr. Dekker’s ghostly portrayal of
the mad murderer in Poe’s “TellTale Heart” sent collective shivers
down the audiences’ spine.
Scenes from “Macbeth” high
lighted the program. They were
striking in their sincerity — and
horror. Here Miss Atwater shone
in the grim urging-on of her hus
i
(Special to The Advertiser)
Miami, is third with 55.5 per band to the murders. Her change
KALAMAZOO, Mich.—Bowling cent with 10 completions in 18 to a sadly-deranged mind in the
sleep-walking scene was gripping.
Green tops the Mid - American attempts.
Conference in offensive yardage,
Among receivers. Pres Bliss,
statistics released by the MAC
Miami, has 5 catches for 128
news bureau today revealed.
yards and 3 TDs. Jack Hecker,
The Beegees have totaled 1268 Bowling Green, leads with 7
yards in all games, compared catches for 160 yards and 2 TDs.
.to league-leading Miami’s 1097. Hellyer, Marshall, has 3 catches
Defensively, Ohio University for 117 yards and 2 TDs. Julius
shows only 527 yards yielded to Taormine, Toledo, also has five
its opponents, good for first in catches but for only 93 yards
’ that department. The figure is and a single TD.
two less that Bowling Green and
Leading scorers in all games
19 less than Marshall.
show Hellyer first with 36 points
Marshall’s Len Hellye* leads on 6 TDs. followed by Terrill
the loop in individual rushing, Burton, Miami, with 5 for 30
with 252 yards in 18 Cannes for points. Vic DeOrio, Jack Hecker,
a remarkable 14-yard per carry and Larry Kent, Bowling Green,
average. Western Michigan’s all have 18 points as does Don
Charles Nidiffer is second with Wirtz, Ohio University.
12.8 in 14 trips. Miami’s Terrill
Burton is third .with 12.3 in 27 ‘
tries.
*
Mike Norcia, Kent has an 8.8
average and Larry Kent, Bowl
ing Green, an 8.5 average. Erland Ahiburg, Ohio, one of last
year’s leaders, has a 5.3 aver
age so far in all games.
Passing has been hot with
Mid - American teams with Don
McBride, Ohio, the leader with
14 completions in 20 attempts I
for 70 per cent, Jim Bryan. I
Bowling Green, is second with I
61.7, completing 15 in 24 at- I
tempts, while Tom Dimitroff, I
4.
c and

r
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Hellyer Paces MAC
Offense And Scoring
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Asa Wiemlows Heads
Marshal Freshmen
By LAVERNE LOGAN
The freshman class of Marshall College elected Asa Meadows,!
Huntington high school graduate, as president for the year. He re
ceived 233 of the 400 votes cast.
His nearest competitor was Roy Graham, East high school
graduate. Norris Tennant, Parkersburg, and Alicia Ann Gose were
also candidates.
-r
.
Mary Kate Hanis, Huntington,
polled the largest number of votes
of the students running for sena
A ,.... .
.
•
tor and becomes vice-president of
her class. Next highest in the vot
ing for senator was Alfred Fergu
son, Huntington. Dennis White,
Seth, and Gary Adams, Huntingten, completed the selections of ft:'
the freshmen to represent them
in the Student Senate.
fe* ■ '
Four Others Run
Other candidates for the senate ■
...
were: Sandra Potter, Landisburg, £ ■
Fred Hymes, Richwood, Jacqueline Hines, Huntingtea, and. John
Murphy, Clarksburg.
The president of the freshmen i
class is the son of Mrs. Azel i
Meadows, 532 12th avenue. He at
tended Huntington High school,
where he was president of the
ASA MEADOWS
Dramatic Society and also was a z Freshman President
member of the Torch Society, a
graduate
scholastic honorary, and the Inter-1 Gary Adams, also
Club Council. He was president of >f Huntington high school, was a
his senior class and following his member of the band and orchestra
junior year was a delegate to here. He was president Of the junAmerican Legion Boys’ State. He or and senior class and a mem>er of the National Honor Society.
is a business administration ma
At his graduation he received the
jor at Marshall.
Miss Hanis, who graduated Sons of the American Revolution
from Huntington high school, was Award.
glee club
andt Forum Number On
a imember
... of
._ the
.... ___
___ ___
had roles in both the senior class “Two’s a Company,” will be the
plays. At her graduation she re-program presented tonight at 8:15
ceived the American Legion Citi- in Old Main Auditorium. The preszenship Award and the School Oitr entation is one of the Community
Forum series. Albert Dekker and
. izenship Award.
Edi'h Atwater, will present scenes
One From Richwood
and sketches from some of the
Alfred Ferguson is a graduate world's greatest literature.
of Richwood high school. He was
a member of the football team Viewbook Distributed
— ..
_ the
__ ____
and
was. ----------president of
Dra- Distribution of the recently pubmatic Club and Hi-Y. He was also lished 1955 Marshall College viewa i
...... _____
.................................
member of
the Spanish Club book' to‘ the ■"
West‘ Virginia
high
and the Community Living Club. schools has begun.
___
Dennis_____
White,______
before_his____
gradu- More than 1.500^ copies of the
ation from Sherman high school restyled viewbook will be dlstribat Seth, was a member of the uted to high s c h o
students |
football and basketball teams and i throughout the state. Tins distri
the Varsity Club. He was one of bution is part of a year-around
five seniors who helped organize program conducted by the college
the Student Council' at his high to acquaint West Virginia high
school. He was an. honor student school students with Marshall Col
during both his junior and senior lege’s facilities, fees and require
year.
a
.___ :
ments.
In addition to more than 90 pho
tographs in black and white andcolor, this year's viewbook fea-:
tures a two-page centerpiece Ro
mance Map of the college. With
the combination of photography
:■

■’
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25 acre campus in full detail.,
Also included in the viewbook
Is a two page introduction to the'

Jane Hobson To Rehearse I
With Schaefer For Concert
i •

7

i
I

Theodore Schaefer, distin- Tickets for the"' Jane Hobson
ruished Washington musician, concert are being handled by the
who will be accompanist for the Kenney Music Co., 930 Third aveJane Hobson benefit concert at nue.
/
the city auditorium next Thurs Entire net proceeds will help
day, will arrive by plane on Tues furnish the premature nursery of
day for rehearsal, Miss Arma the new Cabell Huntington HosNewman, president of the Altrusa p*ta*'
_ ________
Club, which is sponsoring the con
cert, announced today.
Mr. Schaefer has performed in
Huntington twice previously when
he was accompanist for Mildred
Miller and Richard Tucker, pre
sented on the Marshall College
Artists series. He is one of Miss
Hobson’s regular accompanists
when she is on tour for her per
sonal concert appearances.
Organist In Capital
Mr. Schaefer is organist and
choirmaster of the National Pres
byterian Church, the church reg
ularly attended’ by President
Dwight D. Eisenhower when he
is in the capital.
His choir has appeared with
the National Symphony Orchestra,
the National Gallery Orchestra,
and the Bach Aria Group of New
York.’ This November the choir
will again appear with the Bach
Aria group and in January will
S
iOS
sing Aaron Copland’s Canticle of
I
Freedom ^ith the National Sym- ;
VVZX'A’SX
phony, the composer conducting.
;.X '/
For Hospital Benefit
As an accompanist, Mr. Schae
fer has not only appeared with
frequency in Washington’s gal
leries of music, but has toured
the United States and Canada
with singers under Columbia
X\
Artists Management, including
Vivian Della, Chiesa, Jane Hob
son, Alice Howland, Mildred Mil
ler, Mac Morgan and Richard
Tucker.
As organ recitalist and lecturer,
Mr. Schaefer performs before
regional and national meetings of
the American Guild of Organists
of which he Is a past dean. His
■x
writings apear in several musi
cal magazines.
o
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.Miss Ellen Shepherd. Alpha Chi Omega sorority is
being governed this year by El•len Shepherd, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Shepherd of 807
Lincoln Place. The sorority has
a membership of 40 gilds.

Miss
" Shepherd
’ ’
is a senior at
Marshall College where she ifl
majoring in chemistry. S h e is
considering doing graduate work
after she is graduated from col
lege.
She Is a member of Chi Beta
Phi, honorary junior and senior
women’s leadership group and
the Pan - Hellenic Council. She
is a graduate of Huntington high .
school.
....
J
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Herb Admits Marshall
Is 'FiredUp' Far Tilt
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

1

game, won by Marshall,’ 28-0,
it’s first in MAC play this sea
son.
MC tets Down
The movies backed up what
•Royer said earlier this week.
Marshall started strong, scoring
(on the second pray of the game,
and then sort of let down—and
played about as hard as it i
had to.
s
The movies, for the third time t
this season, cleared up another
“mystery” play.
It showed that fullback George
Templin was the ball carrier
on the first play from scrim
mage in which he ran from deep
in Marshall territory down to
about the Western Michigan 25
yard line. Original reports cred
ited halfback Len Hellyer with
the run.
-

Head coach Herb Royer of
Marshall College did some frank
talking at yesterday’s weekly
Touchdown Club luncheon meeting about the Big Green’s
chances against Miami of Ohio
here Saturday night.
“We feel if Miami just plays
their average game,’’ Royer
1 told a capacity crowd of diners,
i “and we play our average game,
they’ll beat us. But, if they let
down or get some bad breaks
and we, meanwhile, play a bit
over our heads, we could beat
them.”
Royer wasn’t hesitant in ad
mitting that his ball club, win
ner of two out of three so far
this season, is fired-up and men
tally adjusted to shoot the works
against the Redskins.
Boys Anxious
“The last two times we played
Miami they beat us badly,” he
said. “It was 48-0 in 1953 and
46-0 last year. Most of the key
players we have this year were
regulars as sophomores in last
year’s game and they got plenty
of experience playing the Red
skins. They know they made a
lot of mistakes in the 1954 game
and they are anxious to show
the Redskins that they aren’t
going to be pushovers this
time.”
Royer said unlike some other
coaches in the Mid - American
Conference which seek merely
to keep the score down when
they play Miami — he is going
out to win the game. That’s the
objective — not merely trying
to hold the final tally down to a
low figure.
Best Team
Miami, defending conference
champion, is easily the best
team Marshall will play this sea
son. The Redskins started the
campaign by pinning a 25-14 de
feat on Northwestern of the
haughty Big Ten, and right in
the Wildcats’ own back yard.
Then came a 13-12 squeaker over
neighboring Xavier of Cincinnati
and finally a 47-0 triumph over
( Toledo. The latter victory was
! the beginning of Miami’s title
defense in the MAC.
Yesterday’s luncheon was
i highlighted by the movies of last
Saturday’s Western Michigan
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Miami University Photo

Russ Giganti, 6-0, 195 pound senior guard from Akron,
is one of the mainstays in the powerful Miami Uni
versity of Ohio forward wall this season. Giganti and
his undefeated mates clash with Marshall here Sat
urday night in an important Mid-American Conference
contest for both teams.
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MARY ELEANOR BROWN

Death Claims
Mrs. Brown
//}' /tr' -5$

Mrs. Mary Eleanore Trenery
Brown died Thursday in Cleveland,
Clinic after an illness of several
months. She was the wife of Dr.
Jack R. Brown, a member of the
faculty of Marshall College.
Mrs. Brown was bora October
8 1912, in Milwaukee, Wis., and
was the daughter of the late Dr.,
Matthew John Trenery and Mabel
McNichol Trenery. She attended
Lawrence College in Appleton, Wis
consin.
|
Survivors in addition to her hus. band include two sons, Jonathan
Brown and Jeffrey Brown, both at
home; a sister, Mrs. Ormal L.
Miller of Madison, Wisconsin; and
a brother. Rev. Robert M. Tren
ery of Kalamazoo, Michigan.

FUNERAL services will be held
at Johnson Memorial Methodist
Church Monday at 2 P. M. Offielating clergymen will be Dr.
James T. Browning, pastor of
Johnson Memorial Church; Dr.
Howard J. Brown, a brother-inlaw, who is pastor of the Metho
dist Church of the Saviour,
Cleveland Heights, O.; and the
brother. Rev. Robert Trenery,
chaplain of Bronson Memorial Hos
pital in Kalamazoo, interment will
be in R’dgelawn Cemetery.
| THE BODY is at the Kincaid
Mortuary where friends may call
H after noon today.
s Pallbearers are A. E. McCaskie,
G George Urian, James McCubbin,
fl Wayne Warncke, John S t e n d e r !
■ and Joseph Lichenstein, all memfl'bers of the Marshall College facI ulty.
Honorary pallbearers will be
Carl Miller, Luther Bledsoe, John
Martin, Marvin Mitchell, Charles
Moffat, Harold Willey,” Paul Mus
grave, Paul Collins, and Clayton
Page, all of Huntington, and Dr
Neille Shoemaker of Berea, 0. /*
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MRS. EVERETT ’“BOOT” Elkins of 86 Fairfax Court,
wife of the former Marshall football star, is shown
cleaning; her gun in the living room of her home Fri
day night preparatory to taking to the woods early
Saturday morning for squirrel hunting. Her husband
planned to accompany her, as one of many husband
wife teams interested in hunting, in this area and
throughout the state. (Staff Photo)/Z5
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Little Green
Badly Beaten . (Special to Tho Advertiser)

Marshall, Miami
Ducats Plentiful.
jp ■ /^/ • > 5

About 3,000 tickets for tonight’s
)Mid-American Conference game
between Miami of Ohio and Mar
shall will be placed today at Fairfield Stadium box offices at 5
o’clock. Marshall ticket manager
Neal Wilson said this morning.
Of the number more than 1,000
are reserved seats, Wilson said,
He added that it’s Marshall’s pol
icy to hold a specific number of
reserved and general admission
seats for sale on the day* of a
home game.

CINCINNATI, Ohio — The Uniiversiy. of Cincinnati Bearkittens
hand»d. Marshall College’s Little
Greet a surprisingly easy 72-0
shellacking at Nippert Stadium
here /esterday in a freshman foot
ball encounter.
The Little Green had come here
with z 14-0 victory over Greenbrier
Military School and a strong repu
tation But. the Bearkittens just
had ole of those days when every
thing hey tried worked and Mar
shal, on the other hand, never
did ge. started.
Cincnnati led at the half, 27-0,
and it was no contest after that.
CINCINNATI
14 18 88 18—T4:
MARSH/LL
0 0 0 0— Oi
Touchiowns — Crumcrine 2 (8 run;
5 plungt); stuartz 2 (It run; 40 in-|
tercepted pitchout); Boyer 3 (2 pass!
from Mirrison, 17 end run) Morrison
(100, kickoff return); DelRosa (10 run);
B. jobiifon (1G pass from G. Johnson);
Hyder (!) pass from Tarquino); Huber
(15 run)
Conveniens — Hyder 5, Hartman L

About Europe

Denmark Visit Recalls
Friends In Huntington
!

v
By PAGE PITT
/y'
COPENHAGEN — This is it. I knew it from the first peek I
got of Denmark as our plane came spiraling in from 13,000 feet
up in a brittle blue sky. Shimmering there below with sparkling
lakes, deep green parks, gracefully patterned streets and gleaming
harbor, it looked like a Joe Ja-t
bionski watercolor.
Customs officials waved us in /
~... •with glad-to-see-you smiles. A
■ W
Young Danes grabbed our grips
and we were off, via Hans Chris
tian Andersen’s Boulevard, for
Visit With The Rosings
City Hall Square — the heart of
the capital of the country that is
K. V. Hansen, retired Danish newsman who has visited Hun
teaching the world how to live
tington, showed us a beautiful church built exclusively of brick as
contentedly. The Danes are
as a memorial to the founder of the Folk High School system—
hearty, friendly folks who find
Bishop F. S. Grundtvig. Magnificent in its simplicity, the church
•
fun in work — and do lots of it.
If you know Borge Rosing (and i has been built by donations to buy a brick or more from Danes !
all over the world. The front towers of Danish churches always
who doesn’t?), you know the
— .. .. spirit that is Denmark,
Dr. Vincent Naeser, patriarch [face west, so that the congregations are looking toward “Paradise
publisher of Berlingske Tidende - in the East.” We were told that 97 per cent of church membership
■ (Denmark’s largest newspaper •' in the country is Lutheran, the state church.
—190,400 circulation), called us /
There are four figures over the entrance to Parliament, where
at ’our hotel before we were /r two Eskimos are now seated. The figures depict four phases of
settled in a room full of flowers • Danish life; but we heard a tourist guide describe them to his
PAGE PITT
sent by Danish friends. He is the 1 party as "one who can see but little, another who can hear but'
great-great grandson of the founder of Berlingske Tilende, which
little, the third with a headache, and the fourth with a pain in his
is over 200 years old (first edition Thursday, January 3, 1749). He ] stomach.” And “the little mermaid” in the harbor is exactly like
says it’s the world’s oldest newspaper in continuous operation, j the ond on Mary Jane Shoffstall Smythe’s ashtray.
Dr. Naeser is devoting his declining years to a revitalized crusade |
Signe Rosing, \,ho — when she visited Huntington — was en
for freedom of the press.
tertained in the old North Parlor of Marshall College by Virginia >'
and faculty wives friends, says that her trip to West Virginia is |
"Suspicious Of People In Kremlin
the highlight of her life. Had tea with Borge Rosing’s father in :
His chief editor, Terkle Terkelson, welcomed us to his edi
his beautiful apartment home. This distinguished gentleman of the I
torial offices. He told us about how journalists are trained, about
Old World has just celebrated his 86th birthday. He is as keen J
Denmark’s Shangri-la social security, the government, and the
about his “children in Huntington” as we are about him-r--j
Dinner And Their Education
t
I
marvel that is Danish education sparked by the Folk High School
system. (Children go to elementary school six days a week—and
love it).
Talked to Niels Hasager, proprietor, and PauT 'Graae, chief ,
editor, of Politiken (a liberal Danish daily newspaper, circulation <
Mi*. Terkelson, one of Denmark’s leading anti-Communist writ
148,500). We got into world affairs. I decided I need courses from !
ers, has just returned from Moscow, where he and six other
Conley Dillon and Carl Leiden in world politics.
Danish editors had been on an inside-Russia probe of hope. He
Superb farewell dinner with K. V. Started at his cozy bachelor
says the world could' have peaceful co-existence if the matter
apartment. Progressed to the Wevix. Creme de la creme of cafe
were left to a plebiscite of the Russian people—but he is not so
society. Three orchestras. We wanted and ordered, frikadeller
sanguine about the men in the Kremlin. He talked to Prof. Kreu(Danish meat balls) and red cabbage. The maitre d'hotel started
chev, head of Moscow University, who described a new two-year
a shiver that ran right down his chain of waiters to the head chef.
course in journalism for Russian students. Then he visited Pravda,
We would please wait in the lounge. Later we were escorted through
where the editors told him they received a thousand letters a
the huge dining room to an orchestra stage. There, in the center,
day from readers, many of which were critical and all of which
i table decorated with an American flag was set for three. We
were answered, if not published. Mr. Terkelson credits President •
Eisenhower’s leadership at Geneva with “broadening the Russian
ite our frikadeller while about one thousand other diners kibitzed,
rhe management tactfully, contributed to our education alter dinsmile,” but believes—as all editors we have seen—that we must ,
ler. Took us through the kitchens and wine cellars, giving us
definitely keep our guns loaded. “Nothing,” and he emphasizes his
samples here and there on the souse. We agreed with Dr. S. Roger j
conviction, .“can be permitted to weaken or relax the Atlantic i
Tyler, who wrote in K. V.’s guest book after a sojourn in Denmark, i
Pact.”
“Heaven can wait.”
We find- Danish food dangerous. You can’t stop eating. Danes
Off for Germany—Hamburg, Frankfurt and Mainz—by Scan-,
don’t. Conversation is flat without food. Rubberneck buses schedule dinayian Airways ...
-* *iopen-face
pastry. sandwiches and snacks of Danish
stops for
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Everyone Rides uicyvie —---- --We stood on the ramparts of Kronborg Castle, where Shake
speculation.
speare’s “ghost of Hamlet’, father” is the topic of sp^ulatiom
Soldiers at the castle still fire salutes from the old muzzie-ioau
ing cannon. They say it.Is more dangerous now to be behind them
than in front of them. As we looked across the two miles oi
Oresund, we z could see the houses of Helsingborg, Sweden t e
land whence came the Otto “Swede” Gullickson clan.
.
The weather has been perfect—best in years, the Danes say. .
The air is invigoratingly brisk. We keep our homes in Huntington ■
entirely too warm. At Tuborg we thought of George Linsenmeyer, ,
for there we saw a full-size lighthouse—replica of a beer bottle.
Bicycles built for two—and even three—are everywhere. A Danish
housewife told us, “We take the baby until he is two years old in •
the front. From two to four, we take him on the back. After that,
he peddles his own.”
Had lunch at the American embassy with a Findlay, Ohio,
boy—Earl A. Dennis, public affairs officer, an associate at Frank
lin Burdette. He is lyrical about the friendly Danes, the pleasure \
he is having in working, with them, and the mammoth Fourth of I
July celebration held annually in Jutland.
;
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Miami University Photos
J
■
Miami University’s powerful offensive is generated a 1 o t by these two flashy
•
performers. Tom George Dimitroff of Barberton, O., (left), quarterbacks the Red
skins and Mike Lanese of Cleveland (right), runs out of a halfback post. Dimi
troff currently has a 55.6 passing percentage and Lanese is the No. 2 ground ,
gainer with a 7.0 average. They’ll be in action against Marshall at Fairfield
Stadium tomorrow night trying to run their unbeaten streak to four.
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Marsha!!, Miami Conclude Drills
For MAC Battle Her© T©morrow
’
toughest game of the season here
tomorrow night against Miami of
Ohio.
The Mid-American Conference
contest will begin at 8 P. M. before what is expected to be the
biggest crowd of the season.
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Though advance ticket sales
haven’t been tabulated, the Mar
Advertiser Sports Editor
shall ticket office felt that the at
The Marshall College football
tendance would total between 8,000
team
as -----ready
._ was
— .pronounced
------------ “.._
and 9,000 fans.
as we’ll ever be” by head coach
Royer, whose club has re
Herb Royer today as the Big
bounded smartly from an opening!
. Green finished preparation for its
season loss to Ohio by scoring two
straight wins, said Marshall is
“physically and mentally fit to
play the game of its life” against
the Redskins who are unbeaten
this year and who are conference
Here’s a bit of news the gals at Graduate School'
and teachers col- champions.
School'and
Marshall College will probably be lege is up 15 per cent over last
glad to know.
year and that in the arts and
There are 354 more men stu sciences college is 13 per cent
dents than women this semester. greater.
,
Total male enrollment is 1,852
Full-time students in the Grad
uate School increased from 30 to
female, 1,498.
, Registration figures released by 48 and part-time students from 283
to 312.
Luther E. Bledsoe, college regis
trar and director of admissions,!
show that total enrollment has,
reached 3,340 as compared with;
2,926 at the same time last year.
Of Hie total, 2,519 are full-time!
students and 821 part-time.
j
The freshman class has 901'
members, including 815 full-time
I students. It is eight per cent larger
than the first-year cla^ss'in 1954-55.
1 nvpr-3.11 enrollment in both the!

By ERNIE SALVATORE

Marshall Enrollment 3,340;
354 More Men Than Gals
r'
/& - W -

“We’re going into the game with
only one idea in mind — to win,
says Royer. “We don’t go for this
philosophy of playing *a type oi
game against Miami to hold the
score down. Toledo tried that
stunt last week and got walloped
(47-0). We’re out to win and we
hope to play. our best game of the
season.”
The game will be Marshall’s
third in conference play. The Big
Green split with Ohio and Western
Michigan, defeating the latter, 28-0
in its two MAC starts so far and
knocked off Morris Harvey, 46-7,
in a non - conference affair.
Royer said he was planning no
lineup changes but will hold off
naming his starting eleven until
tomorrow.
From Oxford, O., home of Mi
ami, today came reports that the
Redskins have been repeatedly
warned by their coaching staff
that Marshall is far from a push
over — that in the Big Green
they’ll be facing one of the fastest set of backs they’ll be asked
to play all season.
Coach Ara Parseghian, who has
tabbed Marshall as the MAC
“darkhorse” since last springsaid the Redskins are in good
shape for the game, which will be
their only night game of the campaign.
The only doubtful starter is 200'
pound tackle, Co-Captain Dick
Mattern, who has been having an
kle trouble. Mattern has been okeh
in practice sessions so far this
week, however.
The Redskins plan to fly tomor
row to Huntington, leaving the
Richmond, Ind., airport at
11 A. M.» and arriving here at!
the Tri-State Airport at about 12- 5
noon. They’ll be quartered at the'
Huntington Hotel.- They, will re
turn home by plane Sunday.
Parseghian said he would an
nounce his starting team tomor-.
row.
In three starts this year Miami
has whipped Northwestern of the
Big Ten, Xavier of Cincinnati and
Toledo.

EVEN AT this point there was
faint hope in the hearts of the
Marshall fans, especially when Mi
ami kicked off twice out of bounds
giving Marshall the ball on the
50. However after one first down
the Big Green was stalled on thei
Miami 27 and the Redskins took,
over.

REDSKINS
ROLL TO
46-7 WIN
/•: •

By FRED BURNS
’ (Herald-Advertiser Sports Editor)

The Miami Redskins took an
other big step toward their second 1
straight Mid-American Conference *
championship last night at Fair- —
field Stadium when they chalked
up an easy 46-7 victory over Mar
shall’s Big Green.
The win left Miami in undis
puted possession oi first place in
the conference as Ohio University
was a 20-14 victim of Kent State.
Miami just had too many horses
for Marshall and about the only
ifame that the Big Green was in the
ball game was in the first quarter
when they matched the Redskins’
power for their only touchdown.

Miami had taken the opening
kickoff and marched it 69 yards
in six plays for their first of seven
touchdowns. Marshall received the •
ensuing kickoff and when Dick '
Athey returned to the 39 they were
61 yards away from a touchdown.

A CROWD of some 8,500, mostly
Big Green fans, really cheered as
Bill Zban engineered the Big Green

Statistics
First Downs
___ Yardage
Rushing
Passing Yardage
Pusses Attempted
Passes Completed
Passes Intercepted

Punting’ Average
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

By

MAR.
14
101
75
8
4
0
2
17
1
20

MIAMI

427
53
5
3
U
I
. 28
0
90

to the Miami 33 yard line in five
plays. George Templin carried
three times and Len Hellyer twice.
From the 33 Zban fired a pass to
Hellyer who made a circus catch
on the 15 and went on over. Zban
booted the extra point and the
score was tied.
This was two touchdowns, one
by each team and there had been
only 12 plays from scrimmage.
However what hopes Marshall —
fans had of an upset were soon
faded for the powerful Redskins
again turned loose their power and
fleet footed backs and again they,
needed only six plays to get their:
second touchdown. Tirrel Burton,
scored this second touchdown on a
beautiful 45 yard run. The first
score for the Redskins had been
from 30 yards out with Tom Trox
ell carrying.
Quarterback Tom Dimitroff con
verted after both of these touch
downs as he also did after two
more scored in the second period.

FROM HERE they were well on
their way for a third score when
the period ended.
They had reached the 14 and it
took only three plays with Burton
going the last ’ one yard around
right end.
There was still fight left in the
Marshall team for they moved
from their 25 after the ensuing
kickoff to the Miami ten before
the Redskins stiffened and took
over. The Big Green completed
two seven yard passes in this
drive and were aided by penalties
of 15 and 5 yards.

On the first play the Redskins
shook Tom Troxell loose and he
raced 68 yards all the way to the
Marshall 22 before Hellyer tripped
him up.
The Redskins had a hard time
getting this touchdown for they
were caught clipping twice and in
between they threw two incom
plete passes. However, Dimitroff
finally caught Pres Bliss in the
end zone with a pass and this
gave the Redskins a 28-7 half time
lead.
Neither team punted during the
first half but the Big Green was
forced to kick the first time they
had the ball and Burton ran it
down their .throats as he raced it
back 75 yards for a touchdown.
The only other time Marshall
punted it was in the early part of
the fourth period and this one
was blocked. The second Miami
score in the third period came
. (Please Turn To Page 34)

Continued:

Redskins . /1
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when Marshall tried for 11 yards
on fourth down and failed. Miami
took over on their 43 and then
marched it down with Mike Lanese
going the final four yards.
The blocked punt came on the
last play of the third period and
Miami needed only three plays to
score from their 41. Two plays
made it to the 35 and from there
Dave Thelen went all the way.
MARSHALL
Barton
Harris
McCoIlins
Snow
Wilson
D’AIeiso
Athey
Zb an
Freeman
Hellyer
Templin

MARSHALLL
MIAMI

POS.
LE
LT
LG
C
KG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

MIAMI
Bliss
Schoendorf!
Gigwnti
Mattern
Mooney
Siesel
Mallory
Dlmitroff
Burton
Troxel!
Porter,

'7 0 0 0—7
14 14 12 6—46

Marshall scoring, touchdown —
Hellyer (33, pass from Zban). Con
version. Zbau (placement).
Miami scoring, touchdowns —
Troxell (30, run); Burton 3 (45,
run; 1, run; 75, punt return);
Bliss (22, pass from Dimitroff);
Lanese 2 (3, run; 25, run). Con
versions — Dimitroff 4 (placementsh
Officials — Referee Mack Schaf
fer, Ottawa, Ohio; Umpire Paul
Cain, Cincinnati.; Field Judge Bob
Bauer, Athens, Ohio; Head Lines*
I man Mickey McDade, Charleston
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Marshall College

Enrollment
At Marshall
Hits 3,340
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There are 354 more men stu
dents than women enrolled at
Marshall College this semester, ac
cording to registration figures re
leased by Luther E. Bledsoe, col
lege registrar and director of ad
missions.
Total male enrollment is 1,852,
and female enrollment is 1,498. To
tal enrollment has reached 3,340
as compared with 2,926 at the Ts
time last year. Of this total, 821
students are part-time.
This year’s freshman class en
rollment is eight per cent higher
•than last year’s, with 901 freshmen
students registered. Of these, 815
are full time students.
Enrollment in both the grad
uate school and teachers college is
pp 15 per cent over last year. Arts
^\d Sciences college enrollment is
* <^pr cent greater^
^j^uate students number 48
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THE LEADING LADY role in the coming Marshall
College production of “The Rainmaker” will be filled,
on different nights, by, left to right, Nancy Snodgrass,
Anita Shaha and Fay Murray. The play will be pre
sented on November 2, 3 and 4 in Old Main Audito
rium. This is the first time a play has been “Triplecast” by College Theatre. (Staff Photo by Jack Bur/
nette)

Green Frosh
Trounced By
,CM 7M-45

CINCINNATI, Oct. 14. — The
University of Cincinnati freshman
. football team scored at least two
i
touchdowns in each quarter and
broke loose for five in the third
period to swamp the Marshall
College yearlings, 72-0, this after
noon at Nippert Stadium.
Quarterback Ron
Tarquinio
completed six passes for 128
yards. The Bearkittens rolled up
318 net yards rushing and 183
passing.
Joe Morrison, quarterback and
safety, all but demoralized the|
outclassed visitors when he took
the second-half kickoff on the CinIcinnati goalline andnegotiated
the 100 yards for a TO.
CINCINNATI
MARSHALL

14 13 32 13—72
0 0 0 0—0

Touchdowns — Crumcrine 2
(8 run; 5 plunge); Stuartz 2 (14
run, 40 intercepted pitchout);
Boyer 2 (2 pass from Morrison, 17
end run) Morrison (100, kickoff
return); DelRosa (19 rim); B.
Johnson (16 pass from G. John
son); Hyder (19 pass from Tarquino); Huber (15 run).
Conversions — Hyder 5, Hart*
i man 1.

as compared with 30 last
number of part-time
^^cending classes has in9*from 283 to 312.
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Down In Front O
By Ernie Salvatore

Miami Not Taking
Marshall Lightly

V‘.
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Sports In Brief
J
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In a pre-seasbn poll of coaches in the Mid-Amirican Confer
ence, the Toledo Rockets were selected as the “No. 1 dark horse”
. in the 1955 football championship race by a majority.
There was one dissenter and his name is Ara Parseghian, com
mander-in-chief of Miami’s massive football forces which invade
Fairfield Stadium tomorrow night for a go with Marshall.
Said Parseghian in his poll statement:
“I expect Marshall College to be the dark horse. Yes, Toledo
Is coming. Bowling Green will be tougher under the natural im
petus of a new coaching set-up. But, they’ll both be relying heavily
on sophomores. Marshall is past that stage. It has been predomi
nantly an upperclassmen club for two years, now, and this is the
payoff season of their rebuilding program. Too few people realize
how rough Marshall would have been last year with just a little
more depth and just one or two more really good men.”
Greets With Surprise
Ara’s observations were greeted with much surprise around
the circuit and the general feeling was he was craftily trying to
get some of his opponents to let their guard down a little.
When Marshall dropped its conference opener to Ohio, 13-6,
It looked like Ara was doing just that. But, since the Ohio game
Marshall has begun to make Parseghian look good and it might
make him look even better tomorrow evening if the football takes
a few bounces in the Big Green’s
direction.
Statistics and motion picture
Threw Four Times
films show clearly that against j
“Zban threw only four passes
Morris Harvey and Western ;
against Western Michigan and
Michigan, disposed of by 46-7
completed two, both for touch
and 28-0 margins, Marshall is
downs and both to Hellyer. This
the team folks around here ex
Hellyer looks like he’d be a
pected it to be this year. It has
power back like Eddie Merchant
speed, better depth, and more
was for us last year. He’s strong
general game intelligence than
but he’s also fast with a tricky
in 1954.
hip wiggling running motion.
Fear Marshall
Against Western Michigan Mar
Now, a team of Miami’s cali
shall seemed to be able to score
■5?
ber, with four good men at ev
when it wanted to — on the sec
ery position, can make any team
ond play of the game, on the
in any league look bad. it could
first play of the second half
make Marshall look bad. Par
just like pushing a button.”
seghian doesn’t think so a n d
Is all of this only so much
neither do his assistants. They
blarney by the Miami coaches
fear Marshall more than any
to prevent their club from suf
other club in the Mid-American
fering another let-down as they
Conference.
did against Xavier?
Listen to what Parseghian’s
Miami managed a close, 13-12,
chief scouting assistant, Bruce
win over the Musketeers after
Beatty, had to say to the Red
opening the season by flattening
skins in his briefing on Mon
Northwestern of the haughty Big
day:
Ten, 25-14. for its second straight
“Marshall has the best group
ovfij teams in that league—no
of breakaway backs we’ll meet
this year,” said Beatty. “And,
they’re the best we’ve seen at
Marshall. All three of their run
ning backs are the kind who can
go all the way — halfbacks Len
Hellyer and Fred Freeman and
fullback George Templin. Quarterback Bill Zban can be com- I
pared to Xavier’s Norm Zmyslinski — just finding himself
and coming along rapidly.”
Continuing, Beatty said:

... ----------- -
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By The Associated Presj

BASEBALL
BALTIMORE — Eddie Lopat,
who pitched 12 years in the
major leagues including five
with the New York Yankees,
was given his unconditional re
lease by the Baltimore Orioles.
TENNIS
MEXICO CITY — 16-year-oId
Mary Ann Mitchell, San Leandro,
Calif., upset top-ranked Darlene
Hard, Montebello, Calif. 6-3, 3-6,
6-2 in quarter finals of Pan
American tournament.
RACING
NEW YORK — Nejl ($6.90)
out ran Rythminhim in a stretch
duel to take the §28,250 Grand
National Steeplechase Handicap
at Belmont Park.
CAMDEN, N. J. — Bronze
Warrior (S10.40), with Willie
Hartack in the saddle for his.
third consecutive victory of the
day, won the feature, at Garden
State Park.
• BOSTON — Mister Chief (S15)
scored a neck victory in the top'
event at Suffolk Downs.
CHICAGO — Regis ($9.20)
closed fast to defeat Cow Town
by half a length in the feature .
at Hawthorne.
easy accomplishment for some,
of the biggest football factories
in the country.
Letting Down
“It was clearly a case of let
ting down,” moaned Parseghian.
“We mustn’t let that happen
again.”
Poor Toledo found out h o w
much Parseghian meant what
he was saying, bowing very
humbly, 47-0, last Saturday.
I don’t know if Parseghian and
Beatty are using psychology to
keep Miami “up” for all of its
Mid-American opponents. I’m
not a psychologist. It must pose
a problem for Ara to keep his
team sharp after knocking off a
Big Ten team.
I do know that everything
Parseghian and Beatty.have
said about Marshall is borne out
in the movies of the Morris Har
vey and Western Michigan
games. Was Marshall simply
looking good against a couple
of weak teams, you might ask,
and does it remain a team which
isn’t ready to knock over some
big ones?
We’ll find out tomorrow night.

Jane Hobson
Concert To
19—The Huntingion Advertiser—Friday, Oct. 14, 1955 *
I Be Thursday
I Plans have been completed for
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the Jane Hobson benefit concert
to be given in the Huntington City
; Auditorium Thursday at 8:15 P. M.
(under the sponsorship of the Al'trusa Club.
Miss Hobson will appear in a
program of varied selections rang
ing from operatic arias to folk
songs.
Her accompanist will be Theo
dore Schaefer, who twice has ac
companied singers appearing on
the Marshall College Artists Se
nes. Mt. Schaefer has just re
turned from New York and Can
ada from a concert tour with Mil
dred Miller, for whom he was ac(companist.
' ENTIRE net proceeds of the
concert wall be used to help furnish
the nursery for premature babies
at the new Cabell-Huntington Gen
eral Hospital, scheduled to open
in January.
Tickets for the concert are on
sale at the Kenney Music Co., 930'
Third avenue. Members of the:
Cabell-Huntington Hospital Auxil-i
iary are assisting the Altrusa Club
in ticket sales,
. Miss Hobson s program is as
•J follows:
l

i

Two members'dFithe West Indian'cbmpany-which will
present “Caribbiana” here Monday are shown above
in one of the Calypso numbers they will present. The
program will begin at 8:15 P. M. in the Marshall Col
lege auditorium and will be under the auspices of the
college Community Forum Series. In authentic and
picturesque costumes, the Caribbean singers, dancers
and musicians will illustrate the life and habits of the
West Indian Islands. Admission will be by season
forum membership only.

I

Aria: Rondo-Gavotte from “Mig-J
non” ... Ambroise Thomas. Aria:
Non so piu cosa son, from “The
l Marriage of Figaro” ... Wolfgang
(Amadeus Mozart. Seguidilla, from
| “Oarmen” .,. Georges Bizet.

n

He’s Goin’ Away (North Caro
lina folk song) .. , arr. K. Davis.
A Ballynure Ballad (Irish) ... arr.
Herbert Hughes. All Through the
Night (sung in Welsh) ... Welsh
Traditional. The Disappointed Serenader (German folk song) ...
Johannes Brahms
»

of

jri

Aria: Il est deux. il est bon,
. from “Herodiade” ... Massanet.
Intermission
IV
Widmung ... Robert Schumann.
Nacht and Traume ... Franz Shu
bert. Mein Maedel hat einen Rosenmund ... Johannes Brahms.
Alle Dinge haben Sprache ... Eric
Wolff. Ich hab ’in Penna . . . Hugo
Wolf.
V
Mi Ranchito ... Miguel Sando
val. El Molondron (The Coward)
... Fernando Obradors. A unos
ojos ... Joaquin Turina.
VI
Hills of Gruzia ... Nicolai Mednkioff. Silent Strings ... Granville
Bantock. The Hero .. . Gian Carlo I
Menotti. Life ... Pearl G. Curran. I

;
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JANE HOBSON will appear
in a benefit concert Oc
tober 20 at the Huntington
City Auditorium at 7:30
P. M. Miss Hobson’s con
cert is sponsored by the
Altrusa Club. Proceeds will
go to the premature nurs
ery of the new CabellHuntington General Hos, pital. . - *
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MRS. MADELINE STRONY,
educational director, Gregg
Publishing Division of the
McGraw Hill Book Co., New
York, will address the Hun
tington section of the West
Virginia Business Educa
tion Association here to
morrow at a luncheon at
12:30 P. M. at the Hotel
Prichard, (Story on Page

i j /J ^^.-one)
MARSHALL TOUCHDOWN PASS — Big Green halfback Len Hellyer (38) makes a
brilliant over-the-head catch of Bill Zban’s 33 yard pass which resulted in Marshall’s only touchdown last night in the 46-7 loss to Miami. That’s end Dick Athey
(80) at left, of Marshall. Tirrell Burton, Miami halfback, got his hand on-the ball,
too,, but Hellyer kept it and went in for the score.

Bird Study Club
To Hear Appel
!■ Cf’

The Huntington Bird Club will |
meet Monday at 8 P. M. in Room ,
211 of the Marshall College I
Science Hall.
J. C. Appel, manager of the
McClintock Wild Life Station of. I
Point Pleasant, will speak on |
“The Water Fowl at the Station”.
A film on waterfowl will be
shown, taken at the Gaddy Wild
Goose Refuge at Ansonville, N. C.
A comparison of the hawk
count made here with reports
' from other points in the country
will be made. Anyone interested
' in birds is invited to attend.

(Marshall Runners
Bow To Eagles
j

MOREHEAD, Ky., Oct. 15. W—
Morehead State College’s unbeaten
cross-country team won its third .
meet of the season today, over ■
Marshall College, 18-37. Morehead .
junior Carl Deaton was the winner
’ in the meet. Running was slowed
i by a drizzling rain. The meet was
Marshall’s second loss without a
win.

Dr. Smith
To Address
.
Civic Section
>/
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’ The Civic department of The
Woman’s Club of Huntington will
hold its first luncheon Wednesday
at noon at the club house.
The theme for this year is is
This Our Business?”; dealing
with education. Americanism,
safety, good government, health
and juvenile delinquency.
Dr Stewart H. Smith, presi
dent of Marshall College, will beUe guest speaker. His topic> will
be “What Is Our Business?
Mrs. Otis S. Cavendish will
■rive local current events.
The committee In charge of the
October civic luncheon is M
William Holmes Brown, onairZ; Mrs. Harry L; “b
co-chairman and Mesdames J. B.
•.i Bowden, Leland Bunch, S. •
Cobbledick, Bernard Derwacter,
Dorin C. Dowdy, T. H, Eh v'stein C. A. Hamill, O. M. Hay
den, Kenneth Heyl. °W Keadle.
p H Mabe, Azel Meadows, P.O.
Morrison. Herbert Neuhaus^.
v L Raney, James C. Remy,
Eugene Ruffier, Clyde Slater and
Miss Hope E. Downey. _

./4 jv I

Educators Will
Hear Official Of
Publishing Firm
/?'• <'•//■

Sr

Mrs. Madeline Strony, e d u c a-|Ktional director of the Gregg Pub-j
lishing Division of the McGraw
Hill Book Co., New York, will be
guest speaker st the Huntington
section of the West Virginia Busi
ness Education Association here to
morrow.
Miss Nora Goad, of Charleston,
president of the organization, said
the program will - begin with a
luncheon at 12:30 P. M. at the
Hotel Prichard. Mrs. Strony will;
discuss “Personality and Skills
as Factors in Employment.” Per
sonnel directors and office man
agers of the area are invited to
attend.
!
Mrs. Strony also will conduct
meetings Tuesday in Nortcott Hall |
at Marshall College. At 10 A. M.|
she will show secretarial training’
sound films followed by question;
and answer periods. At 2 P. M. she will speak on “Personality I1
Quotient.” A luncheon will be at;,
in the college cafeteria...
I
• noon
I
Mrs. Strony *is being "brought to j
Huntington by the West. Virginia'
I Business Education Association for !
its sectional meeting which is be|ing
hpld in conjunction with the
I
regional meeting of the West Vir
ginia Education Association. She
also will be guest speaker at the
sectional meeting of another re
gional WVEA convention in Par
kersburg October 20.
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DORA SARANDON

Three Home Economists
/<?>#“ 55

Join Staff Of Gas Company
Three new home economists, have joined United Fuel Gas Com
pany’s home service staff. These women will Join Mrs. June Sydenstricker in teaching gas appliance customers how to use their
appliances correctly.
They are Mrs. Geraldine Cartmill, of 761 Norway avenue;
Miss Marlene Dotson, of 1555 Fifth avenue; and Miss Dora Saran. don, 2784 First avenue_
, Mrs. Cartmill, wife of William demonstrations before clubs,
B. Cartmill, worked as a United home economics classes, school
Fuel home economist in 1952. lunch cooks, and other groups.
Their job is seeing that home
In 1953 she moved to Covington,
Va., with her husband, a diesel makers get the most satisfactory
oil chemist with the Chesapeake use from their automatic gas
appliances. Any gas customer
and Ohio Railroad.
can phone or write these home
MRS. CARTMILL is a gradu economists at United Fuel for
ate of Rainelle high school and answers to questions about cook
Marshall College, where she re ing, laundry, kitchen planning or
ceived a Bachelor of Arts de any other homemaking prob
gree in vocational home econom lems.
ics. She has since taught high
school in Covington, and nutri
tion courses to student nurses
in Clifton Forge, Va.
Miss Sarandon was graduated
with a Bachelor of Science de
gree in home economics at the
University of Cincinnati in June
of this year. In school she was
I president of the Judicial Coun
cil, and belonged to the Home
Economics Club and Chi Omega
sorority.

I

C

I

MISS DOTSON is a graduate
of Pennsboro high school and
Marshall College. She was grad
uated in June, 1955, with a Bach- ;
elor of Arts degree in vocational
ihome economics. Miss Dotson
also attended Glenville State Col
lege and Fairmont State Col
lege. While in school she be
longed to several organizations,
including Xi Beta Tau sorority
and Alpha Chi Omega sorority.
She was president of the Mar
shall College Home Economics
club.
Other duties these new home
economists will perform include
giving cooking and homemaking

West Indies
? Calypso Show
Here Tonight
The “Caribbiana,” colorful West
" ] ■ Indian
show, will apear on the

Caribbean c Troupe At Marshall
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Marshall College Community
Forum at 8:15 P. M. tonight in
the college auditorium.
The “Caribbiana,” a company
of 15 natives from the Caribbean
Islands, will present a program of
Calypso songs and dances, re
garded as the folklore of the West
Indies.
j
It is the policy of the Com
munity Forum to bring one folk
lore program to Huntington each
year, Manager Curtis Baxter ex
plained.
The “Caribbiana” is the second
attraction of the season on the
Community Forum. Admission
will be by season membership
only. Season tickets will be avail-;
able at the. door.
Other Community Forum at
tractions scheduled for the 1955-56
season are:
October 27 — Debate, “United
States Foreign Policy,” Senator
Humphrey (D-Minn) vs. Senator
Wiley (R-Wis).
November 7 — “World^Affairs
Council.” Four speakers from
England, France, Germany and
the United States will cover the.
top news of the day.
December 1 — Author William
Shirer will speak on “Germany
Reappraised.”
January 23 — Ivy Priest, U. S.
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These five West Indian natives in picturesque costumes are among the com
pany of 15 which will present a program of Calypso songs and dances on
the Community Forum tonight at 8:15 P. M. in the Marshall College audito
rium.
"
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; THE MARSHALL COLLEGE Community Forum will present the colorful West In
dian Calypso show, “Caribbiana,” tomorrow at 8:15 P. M. in the college audito
rium. Members of the company are shown here in one of the numbers they will
present. This will be the second of 11 forum attractions for the 1955-56 season. Ad
mission will be by season forum membership which will be available at the doors of
the auditorium.

West Indian Concert Set
For Tomorrow At Marshall
.. . 7r .

•

A gay and lively concert of West fleets its music, beauty .and
Endian songs and dances will be color.
presented here tomorrow at 8:15
?. M. in the Marshall College' au SHOWING their African heritage
ditorium by the Caribbiana en together with a strong Latin in- ,
fluence, the . members of the en-. ■
semble.
semble demonstrate their wonder
This will be the second of 11 ful sense of rhythm which domi- ■
presentations of the Marshall Col nates their songs and dances
lege Community Forum for 1955- within a wide range of emotions. .
56. Admission will be by season
forum memberships which are still u The program will Open witty
available. They will be on sale at Linstead Market Scene”, includ
ing several Haitian songs and'
the doors of the auditorium.
dances. In “Caribbean Interlude”
The ensemble is composed of 15 ’Adil be the songs, “Choucoune”
Caribbean singers, dancers and (Haiti), “Gimmie de Ole Boy”
musicians who illustrate in their (Trinidad), “Bajar Girl” (Barba| singing and dancing the life and does), “Better Woman” (Trinidad)
habits of the West Indian Islands and “Voodoo Ritual (Haiti). Also
such as Trinidad, Haiti, Barbados, included will be dances and a
Jamaica, Cuba and Martinique.
drum solo.
The colorful West Indian show “Miscellaneous Caribbiana” will
is based primarily on the ideas of include “Ministre a Zaca” (Haiti),
old time Calypso festivals and re- “Castillian Waltz” (Trinidad),
“Mountain Son” (Haiti), “Small
Islands (Trinidad), “Ugly Woman”
(Trinidad), “Panama’m Trombe”
(Haiti). In the finale will be na
tive rhythms of all islands and the
songs “Mary Ann” (Trinidad) and
“Basay Down” (Trinidad).
—M
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ARA RAOUL PARSEGHIAN
Coach Of Undefeated Miami Redskins

“

Dimitroff has attempted 18
passes .and completed 10 for 241
yards and four touchdowns and
has •
only one of his 18 passes Labeen intercepted.
On the running side Tirrell Bur: ton, who has been .clocked at 9.8
i in the hundred, is averaging 12.3
I yards per carry. He has carried
,27 times and picked up 331 yards.
Next in line in rushing for the
Redskins Is Tom Troxell with an
8.8 average and Mike Lanese with
7.0.

■

...

Miami is in top condition for
By FRED BURNS
today’s game as the starters in
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
last week’s game with Toledo only
Riding’the crest of a three-gam^ played about 15 minutes. Parwinning streak, the powerful Red- seghian has termed Marshall the
” skins of Miami University will be darkhorse of the conference and
at Fairfield Stadium tonight hop he has been pointing for ’this
ing to make Marshall College their game. However the Redskins are
fourth victim of the 1955 season. expecting to win and with ease for
Kickoff time tonight is 8 P. M.
they have been polishing the secCoach Ara Parseghian’s Red and third quarterbacks this past
skins have their eyes on a second week.
straight Mid - American Confer
Earnest Jarvis and Dick Kinence football championship and koph got all the attention in a
a victory over Marshall tonight passing drill Tuesday indication
would eliminate the second of five that they are expected to be in
MAC team they face this season.
a lot of action tonight.
On the strength of their record
The Miami squad will fly into.
Miami will be heavily favored.. Huntington today at noon and
They opened the season by knock will headquarter at the Huntinging off Northwestern of the Big ton Hotel. They will remain in
Ten, 25-14, nipped Xavier 13-12 Huntington tonight and fly back
and last week trounced Toledo ’ tomorrow.
47-0 for their first conference win. ■ Meanwhile Royer has the Big
Don’t be misled by that Xavier J'i Green ready. He is planning to
score for the Musketeers have ■' go with the same lineup whict
whici
one of their best teams in the his- !: polished off Western Michigan last
tory of the school.
■ week. That will mean that Bill
Marshall will cany a 2-1 rec ’ Zban will be at quarter, Fred
ord into tonight’s game. The Big ! Freeman and Len Hellyer at
Green lost to Ohio University 13-6 ' halves and George Templin at
’ full. The line will be Jim Barton
and Dick Athey at ends, Bill Har
TICKETS ON SALE
ris and Ted D’AJeiso at tackles,
Tickets for tonight’s MarshallBob McColIins and Irvin Wilson
Miami game are still available
it was announced last night by •* at guards and Jerry__Snow.. al
center.
')
Whitey Wilson, Marshall ticket
manager.
7 If the Big Green players-"heed
“There are 1,000 reserved g W inspiration they got" a little
from the College Barber Shot
seat tickets and plenty of gen
eral admission tickets,” Wilson s just off the campus. The mar
said. They will be on sale today l» said if you trim Miami I’ll triir
at all downtown agencies until >• everyone of the players, meaning
5 P. M. Ticket windows at Fair- > there is a free hair cut awaiting
the-Big Green players if they win
field Stadium will open at 5
Miami will go with Dimitroff at
P. M. and tickets will be avail
quarter. Burton and Troxell at
able only at the stadium after
that time.
j. halves, Dean Porter at full. There
----------------------------------------------- |u, will be Press Bliss and Bill
in the season’s opener and then ir Mallory at’ ends, Rudy Schoendorff
trimmed Morris Harvey 46-7 and or and Roger Siegel at tackles, Russ
last week beat Western Michigan in Gianti and Tom Mooney at guards
28-0.
and Dick Mattern at center.
I
Coach Herb Royer has nursed
his Big Green along this week and;
reports from their camp indicate
'ithat the Marshall team is ready to
: give everything tonight. Indica
tions are-that they will shoot the
works in an effort to upset the
powerful Redskins. However the
| smart boys who make the odds
'says that a Marshall victory is
very unlikely and even if the Big
Green fires both barrels it won’t
be enough to overcome the power
ful running of the Miami ground
i game or the slick passing of c
'Quarterback Tom Dimitroff. \
J
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PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS
FOR MARSHALL-MIAMI GAME
/ 9 ~ Sb wrT|
NO.
MARSHALL
84 Jim Barton
75 Bill Harris
64 Bob McColIins
51 Jerry Snow
63 Irvin Wilson
70 Ted D’Alesio
80 Dick Athey
35 Bill Zban
33 Fred Freeman
38 Len Hellyer
36 George Templin

WT.
215
212
195
200
190
245
175
178
168
188
175

Pos.
LE
LT
LG
C
RG
RT
RE
QB
LH
RH
FB

NO.
MIAMI
35 Pres Bliss
65 Rudy Schoendorff
52 Russ Giganti
50 Dick Mattern
39 Tom Mooney
62 Roger Siesel
56 Bill Mallory .
70 Tom Dimitroff
40 Tirrel Burton
43 Tom Troxell
61 Dean Porter

190
215
195
200
215
212
205
192
160
175
195

*1
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Big Green
Underdog

By4TDs _

k
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

!
1

If determination means any
thing, the Marshall College foot
ball team will haul off and regis
ter the football upset of the year
tonight.
• .
That’s when it’s scheduled to
collide with- a huge tribe of Miami
Redskins in an important Mid
American Conference fixture at
Fail-field Stadium.
The kickoff will occur at 8
o’clock before a near capacity
crowd of about 10,000 upset-hungry
Marshall partisans.
But, the experts figure it will
take more than determination for
Marshall’s young speedsters to
wreck the ambitions of Miami for
an unbeaten season. They’ve in
stalled the club from Oxford . a
four touchdown favorite — based
on seasonal performances to date
and also on the two most recent
meetings of the teams.
Come From Behind
In 1953, right there at Fairfield
Stadium, Miami routed the Big
Green, 48-6, actually “coming from
behind” to do so because of a
first play touchdown pass from
Johnny Chmara to Jim Swierczek.
Last year Marshall’s sophomore
laden crew got another thorough
beating, 46-0, on Miami’s home
grounds. That was the game which
turned what had started to be a
fine Big Green season into a los
ing one. Marshall was unbeaten e
with three straight going into the
Miami game and then wound up
winning only one more the rest of
the season.
This year Miami again presents
+
—
—«. v
.mmj of the i
a team
which
is the
class
J M* A /“« '
MAC and also one of the best in
<
. It______
the country.
started. by whipping
—
w, Big Ten(
Northwestern
of -the
25-14; followed with ua close one
over a surprising Xavier■ of Cincinnati team, 13-12, and then
launched its conference tl«
titlec de
de- J
fense last Saturday by thrashing
i
Toledo, 47-0.
Third Year
|1
Marshall, In the third year of its
rebuilding program under former
Big Green great,- Herb Royer, lost
to Ohio in its conference and sea
sonal opener, 13-6. But, since then, <
the team has flashed the form it
was supposed to have in the first
place — barrelling past Morris
Harvey, 46-7, and crushing Western 1
Michigan in its second conference
start, 28-0.
Tonight’s game will be the 11th
between the schools in a rivalry
which began in 1933 and continued
tluough the old Buckeye Confer
ence days up to the present Mid
American set-up. Miami holds a
7-3 edge and a four game winning
streak _
_

The. last time Marsnaii whipped
Miami in football, it did so de
cisively. That was in 1938 when
Cam Henderson’s powerhouses
were dominating the Buckeye and1
the tally was 41-0. It was also the
third straight time Henderson had
whipped Miami.
Important Game
Tonight’s game is an important
one in the conference race. Ohio
is currently leading the pack with
a 2-0 record followed by Miami at
1-0. Ohio must get by strong Kent
today at Athens to assure itself of
the lead providing Miami doesn’t
'get an unexpected beating tonight1
from Marshall.
' j
If Ohio loses to Kent and Miami *
wins here, the Redskins will take
over first place. If Ohio loses and
Marshall wins, the MAC race will
be tighter than wet rope drying in
the sun.
Miami is a team of depth and
speed which seldom takes to the
■ ah* but is effective when it does.
• Directing it is slick Tom George
Dimitroff, a junior from Barber
ton, O., and making it go are half
backs Tirrel Burton, a senior, and
Tom Troxell, a senior, along with
junior fullback Dean Porter.
No. 1 Gainer
Burton, a fellow reputed to be
able to break 10 seconds in the 100
yard dash while wearing his grid
gear, is the No; 1 ground-gainer.
In 27 trips he’s gained 331 yards ,
for a. 12.3 average. Troxell has
averaged 8.8 in gaining 132 on 15
attempts. ■ Porter, doing heavy
duty, has picked up 71 yard? in 18
tries for a 3.9 average.
The No. 2 ground gainer on the
club is a young sophomore whippet
named Mike Lanese. Lanese has
a 7.0 average for 144 yards and 20
carries. For a sub, he’s been very
busy.
Dimitroff seldom does any run
ning — carrying only ten times
for 20 yards. But, Tom George
does a lot of other things, like
faking the defense dizzy and filing
key passes. He’s hurled 18 times
this season, hit on five, for a fat[
241 yards and four touchdowns.
Scoring Leader
Burton is the scoring leader with
six touchdowns .and 30 points fol
lowed by junior end Pres Bliss. |
Bliss has scored three times, all of j
them on aerials.
But, Marshall, the unde
underdog,
will have the No. 1 offensive man
in the' conference tonight, He’s!
junior halfback Len Hellyer who
__ j
has 252 yards in 18 carries and
six touchdowns. His rusliing aver
age is 14.0.
j
In Bil Zban at quarterback Mar
shall has a good field general and!
a clutch passer. Bill threw only
four against Western Michigan but
two of them paid off with scores.

Rose Accepts
Arizona
Post
/ . .. fO-15^

The Rev. W. Z. Rose, former
Huntington resident, has accepted
the pastorate of the Fifth Street
Baptist Church in Tempe, Ariz,
. He is a graduate of Huntington
High School and attended Mar
shall College. Mr. Rose received
his A. B. degree from Bob Jones
University and his Th.M. degree
from -the Bible Baptist Seminary
in Fort Worth, Tex.
Mr. Rose was at one time pas
tor of the Huntington Gospel Tab
ernacle and a leader in the Youth
For Christ movement here. Mr.
Rose taught school at Hurricane
and has held several pastorates in
the Charleston area.
He is a son of John P. Rose of
Huntington.
----------- —L.-----------
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Meet Here
Tomorrow
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(Picture on Page' 12)
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Teachers
Meet Here
Tomorrow

Monday afternoon there will be
WVEA workshops and subject
matter sectional group meetings
throughout the city. Some will be
gin with luncheons. Others will
get under way at 2 P. M.
The six WVEA workshops will
deal with these topics: “Under
standing School Finance Problems
and Practices”, “The Status and
Security of the Teacher”, “How
to Do the Job of Teaching Bet
ter”, “Current Issues in the Field
of Instruction”, “What’s on Your
Mind?”, and “Special Problems
in Grades 7 to 9.”
Section meetings will deal with
art.^ attendance, business educa
tion, the classics, English, guid
ance, health, physical education
and recreation; home economics,
library work, mathematics,. mod
ern language, music, science, so
cial studies, speech, student coun
cils, vocational education, and vo
cational rehabilitation.

The 91st annual convention of
the West Virginia Education As
sociation opens here tomorrow at
10 A. M. with a general session
at Memorial Field House. The
meeting will continue through
Tuesday afternoon.
(CoAiinued^'krom Page One)
Huntington will be host to one of ,10 years, will speak on “Stream
foul* regional meetings which will
have as their theme, “Good lining Our Pronouns.’’
The visitors will be welcomed to
Schools are Good Business.”
Th© other regional sessions will :Huntington by Olin C. Nutter, su
be at Parkersburg,. October 20-21; perintendent
,
of Cabell county
at Martinsburg, October 24-25 and schools and general convention
at Clarksburg, October 27-28.
chairman. Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
The WVEA follows a plan of al
ternating one general convention president of Marshall College, and
with regional meetings the next Renick E. Wilkinson, superintend
year. Huntington also will be host ent of Wayne county schools, are
to the 1956 general convention next assistant chairmen.
SIXTEEN or more breakfasts,
fall.
luncheons and dinners have been
PLATFORM guests at the open scheduled by various groups dur
The meeting here tomorrow and
Tuesday has a potential attend ing session will be County Educa ing the two day convention.
ance of 8,500 teachers from 19 tion Association presidents, county
WVEA affiliate groups will meet
southeastern West Virginia coun
Tuesday morning. The West Vir
public
information
directors,
and
ties.
ginia Classroom Teachers will
WVEA college contact represen convene at 10:30 A. M. at Hun
MRS, . LUCILLE Armstrong of tatives.
tington high school with Elizabeth
Charleston, president of the asso
ciation, will preside at the open The two other general sessions Anne Meek, president, presiding.
ing session which will be pre will be at the city auditorium. At Speakers will include Dr. Marshall
ceded by a musical prelude at 7:30 P. M. Monday the main Buckalew, vice-president, Morris
9:45 A. M. presented by the Hun speaker will be Orlo Brees, f o r- Harvey College, and Miss Meek.
A joint meeting of other affili
tington East High school orchestra mer New York legislator, humor
ates will be held at Huntington
under the direction of Leland 8.
ist and philosopher. His subject East high school. The principal
Arnold.
Principal speakers at this ses will be “Grist for the Grin Mill.’’ speaker will be Dr. Miriam L.
whose theme will be
sion will be Phares E. Reeder of The program will include several -GoldbergCharleston, WVEA executive sec other features, among them an in “Identification and Instruction of
Talented Youth in Public Schools.”
retary, and Philip Lovejoy, educa
Affiliate groups meeting jointly
tor, world traveler and execu memorium service presented by
tive. Mr. Reeder’s subject will be Mrs. Hite Compton, the p r e s 1- will include the West Virginia As
of School Superintendents,
“Shape of Things to Come”. Mr. dent’s message, and presentation sociation
Principals and Elemen
Lovejoy, who was general secre-, of the retired teacher and the fu Secondary
tary Principals
tary of Rotary International for' ture teacher of the year.
The Cabell County CTA yill be
(Turn to page 12, Col. 3, Sec. 1)
Platform guests will include host at a coffee hour luesday
--------------- |; WVEA
officers and past presi at 9 A. M. at Huntington high.
dents, WVEA committee chair All classroom teachers are invited.
men, presidents of statewide af-j A dutch treat luncheon for county
filiates, presidents or chairmen of . and state CTA officers will be
subject matter and sectional organ- ., held Tuesday at 12:30 P. M. at i
the Hotel Frederick.
izations,
...

THE CONCLUDING general ses
sion at 1:30 P. M. Tuesday will be
highlighted by an address by Mrs.
Bithia J. Whitney, educator, coun
selor and lecturer, on the subject,
“Children Are Everybody’s Busi
ness.” Also at this session W. W.
Trent, state superintendent of free
schools, will present recommenda
tions of the recent West Virginia
Conference on Education. These
: recommendations will be presented
1 later at the White House Confer"ence on Education in Washington,
D. C.

''
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IN THE AFTERNOON, the Iron
ton High School stadium was jam
med for a beautifully staged
Musical Jamboree. Bands and
choruses from a dozen high schools
offered a variety musical program
before the climactic presentation;
of 10 courts of beauty, festival
queens and their attendants from
all Ironton and Lawrence County
high schools.
The festival closes Sunday with
two program features. At 1 P. M.
in the stadium, St. Joseph High
School gridders square off against
invaders from Charleston Catholic
High School. At 5:30 P. M. in the
stadium, the festival will be con
cluded with a Youth Service pro
gram under the direction of Clare
Huey.
In the morning parade today,
judges selected these seven floats
for $50 awards made by the Iron
ton Board of Trade, sponsor of the
festival: Windsor Grange, Junior
Woman's Club, Deering Grange,
St. Joseph School, Deering 4-H
Club, Beta Sigma Phi and Scot
town 4-H Club.
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IRONTON, Oct. 15. (Special)
From up and down and across the
Ohio River and from rolling hills
to the north, thousands of visitors
started streaming into this festival
city early this morning.
When the colorful parade of the!
second annual Festival of the'
Hills started winding through the
downtown business section at 9:30:
A. M., sidewalks, upper story win-,
dows and rooftops were clogged
with spectators.
As the hour - long parade faded
into the dispersal zone, the festival
crowd mushroomed into the several
downtown blocks filled with ex
hibit tents and the concessions and
rides of a big carnival.
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THE PERSHING ’Rifles, Mar
shall College’s crack ROTC drill
(Turn to page 12, Col. 2, Sec. 1)
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Ironton
Festival
Ends Today

Breakfast
For Teachers
Members’ of the Childhood
Education Association attending,
the West Virginia Education As
sociation meeting here will be
entertained at a breakfast at 8
A. M. today at the Hotel Fred
erick.
Dr. Margaret Hampel of the
Marshall College faculty is local
and state president of the Child- ■
hood Education Association, and
will preside at the breakfast.

r

Matilda Stone, popular young Huntingtonian is
j now interning in the Hospital Dietetics at the
Medical College of Virginia at Richmond, Va.
She will be working in three fields, administrative,
therapeutic and teaching. When she completes her
I internship she will be eligible for membership in
the American Dietetics Association.
Miss Stone was awarded the first scholar
ship offered by the West Virginia Dietetics As\ sociation and she was the author of an article
published in the association’s magazine titled,
z ’ “Why Major in Dietetics?”
She is ^=g^ad^ate of Marshall high school and

■I

was graduated magna cum laude from Marshal*
College in 1955. While at Marshall she was an of
r ficer
in Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, a member
of Kappa Omicron Phi honorary sorority and'
several other important organizations on the
campus. She is the daughter of Mrs. H. R. Stone
p.and the late Mr. Stone.
/z

Miss Hudson
Will Attend
Ceremony

r fa/'/-/;

r.

Miss Rosalie Hudson a mem. ber of Gamma Beta chapter of
Alpha Xi Delta sorority of Mar
shall College, will leave Friday
by Eastern Airlines plane for
Johnson City, Tenn., for a spe
cial sorority ceremony.
She will participate in the
pledging ceremony of a new
chapter Gamma Theta of Alpha
Xi Delta, at East Tennessee
State Teachers College at John
son City.
Miss Shirley Sakoria, a mem
ber of the Marshall chapter has
been at the Tennessee institu
tion for the past few weeks
organizing the chapter.
Miss Hudson will sing a group
of solo numbers at the pledging
ceremony.

19—The Herald - Dispatch—Thurs., Oct. 20, 1955 *

Finalists In Homecoming Queen Election
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Marshall College students yesterday chose by popu
lar vote these finalists in the Homecoming Queen
election, which will take place next Wednesday on
the campus. From left are Betty Ruth England,
Alderson senior, sponsored by Pi Kappa Sigma soror
ity;* Margaret A. Taylor, Charleston junior, Delta

X/;.

F< ■ . • •

-I
Sigma Epsilon; Barbara Snow, Summersville sopho
more, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Jeanette Thabet, Spen
cer freshman, not yet affiliated. The queen will reign
at the Marshall-Bowling Green football game October
29 and at a dance at Memorial Field House that
night.
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Dr. Julius Lieberman, head
of the Marshall College
German department, looks
over one of the first copies
of a new two-volume, sev
en-language dictionary for
which he served as edi
torial consultant last year.
The book is entitled “Bri
tannica World Language
Dictionary” and is the first
of its kind. It contains sim
plified rules of grammar,
pronunciation keys, and
the translation of more
than 5,000 words in Eng
lish,
French,
German,
Italian, Spanish, Swedish
and Yiddish. Dr. Lieber
man aided in the compila
tion of the German section
L_ . of the publication.

’9* . v .V

•

The Sportlettes, girls’ independent organization at Marshall College, held a
tea for prospective members recently. From left are Miss Claudene Rowan of
Gap Mills, W. Va., Miss Janice Calpabaugh of McMechen, W .Va., and Miss
Virginia Lee, faculty advisor.’ (Staff Photo) *
* • . J
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Three Marshall College gradu
ates who were commissioned
through ROTC upon graduation
August 28 have been called to active Army duty, it was announced
by Colonel William E. Grubbs,
chief of West Virginia Military
District. They are Second Lieu
tenants Edward D. Pratt of
Wayne, Harold D. Bradshaw of
Holden and Ralph W. Raike of
Point pleasant. All commissioned
in Ordnahce, they reported to the
student detachment at the Ord
nance School at Aberdeen Prov
ing Ground, Md., for temporary
duty pending further assignment.
Another Army Reservist, Sergeant
Woodrow A. Fry, Jr., of Stiltner,
volunteered for two years of active duty and reported to the
3432d Service Unit Reception Sta
tion at Ft. Jackson, S. C.

:

"rank Gatski Makes It 100 In Row
When Browns Play Green Bay Sunday
, CLEVELAND, Ohio Oct. H
—•Among the most durable of
professional football players^
according to the National Foot
ball League’s record book, are
two men who played the unglam-z
orous position of center for
the New York Giants and Chi
cago Bears.
I
Mel Hein toiled 15 long years
for the Giants, only one season
short of the league record for
longevity held by the Washing
ton Redskins’ Sammy Baugh,
while Clyde (Bulldog) Turner
put in 13 seasons with the Bears.
Approaching their feats of dura
bility is another center, Frank
Gatski of the Cleveland Browns.
!
Gatski is only one of five
Browns spending their tenth
season in professional football,
but he is unique in one respect.
Whereas Otto Graham, Dante
Lavelli, Lou Groza and Dub
Jones all have had varying de
grees of inactivity, the 240
pound Gatski has played through
99 consecutive games without re
lief on offense.
He will make it 100 in a row
when the Browns meet the Green
Bay Packers in their home game
Sunday afternoon at Cleveland
Stadium.
Although Gatski joined the
Browns in their inaugural year
of 1946, he did not inherit the
center position until Mike Scarry
retired to enter coaching in
I
1948. Since then the Browns
have known no other center.
Gatski carries the philosophical
attitude into his work, one ac
FRANK
quired the first day he reported
Plays In His 100th
for football practice at Marshall
College in West Virginia 15 years gives no thought to retirement.
“But when I have to hang ’em
ago. Cam Henderson was the
Marshall coach and like all up, I won’t cry about it,” Frank
coaches Cam delivered an open- says. “I’ll do like ol* Cam men
tioned. I’ll make the most of it
ing-day message to his squad.
“Never forget one thing ol’ and be happy. I can always hunt
Cam told us,” Gatski recalls. and fish.”
Hunting and fishing, it h a p“He told us to make the most
of the gifts we have and be pens, are Gatski’s pastimes
away from football. What’s
happy.”
Gatski’s gifts happen to be a more, he does his hunting with
powerful, massive body which a bow and arrow, Frank being
makes him ideally equipped for in the archery business as well
the rugged duties of offensive as football. He and his brother
center in professional football. operate an archery supply store
In the words of Coach Paul in his home town, Grant Town,
Brown, Gatski is “split high” West Virginia.
Archery is a popular sport in
(meaning he has long legs, mak
ing it unnecessary for the quar West Virginia, Gatski explained.
terback to crouch while await There are five field courses in
ing the snap of the ball) and the his surrounding territory and the
weight he carries makes him a state has six weeks of deer hunt
ing for archers.
, hard man to move.
“I like to hunt with bow and
“You never have to worry
much about the man in front of arrow because it is safer,” Gat
Gatski smashing through and ski says. “You have to be as
messing up a play before it gets close as 20 yards to your target
firing and there isn’t
started,” Otto Graham, the man before
1
behind Gatski most of the time, much chance of being hit by a
stray arrow as there would be
remarks.
Although now 33, Gatski still by a rifle shot..Then, too, it isn’t
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GATSKI
Pro Game Sunday
as expensive. You can keep us
ing those arrows over and over.”
Gatski, who was bom and
raised in the coal-mining area
of West Virginia, used to spend
his off-seasons shoveling c o al
until he opened his present busi
ness. Back home in Grant Town,
he lives with his wife and four
children.
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3 Important MAC Tests
Scheduled For Saturday
V

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports. Editor

Three important Mid - Amer
ican Conference games, every
one of which has a direct bear
ing on first place, will be
i played 1 next Saturday. Only
last place and winless Western
Michigan has non - conference
■action, entertaining Washington
University of St. Louis at Kala
mazoo.
In the conference headliner
first place and defending cham
pion Miami (2-0-0) meets the
invading fourth-place Ohio Uni
versity Bobcats (2-1-0) at Ox-.
i ford.
(
In another important one
Marshall (1-2-0), now in fifth
place, travels to Kent, O., for a
clash with the strong Kent
Golden Flashes (1-0-1), tied for
second place with unbeaten
Bowling Green — a team which
didn’t figure much in pre-season ratings. Bowling .Green
(1-0-1) entertains sixth place
Toledo (1-2-0).
Miami, one of the strongest
teams ever developed in the
conference, can all but clinch
its second straight champion
ship by turning back Ohio’s bid.
On the other hand, a win by
Ohio plus victories by Kent
. and Bowling Green — would put
the latter two in a first place
tie; and move Ohio into a sec
ond place tie with Miami.
The possibility also exists for
Bowling Green to be the undis
puted conference leader by Saturday night. If the Falcons get
past Toledo while Kent loses to
Marshall and Miami to Ohio,
the top rung will be theirs.
These are only a few of the
possibilities. Many more exist.
Miami, unbeaten with four
victories overall, , took over
first by thrashing the Big
Green here Saturday night be
fore 8,500 fans at Fairfield Sta
dium, 46-7.
Ohio, which had been leading
the loop, was knocked to fourth
place by Kent, 20-14, while To
ledo picked up its first league
win, 6-0, over weak Western
Michigan. Bowling Green took
care of non - member BaldwinWallace, 34-14.
Baldwin - Wallace has now
lost two straight to Mid-American teams — losing 32-2 to Kent
.earlier in the season.
Looking ahead, Miami will
still have games with Kent and
Bowling Green after its en
counter with Ohio and could
conceivably encounter trouble.
But, the general consensus
around the conference is that

the Redskins are too tough for 'Gator in Jacksonville, Fla.,
their own league. This became perhaps, or the Sun Bowl, in
apparent September 24 when El Paso, Texas.
Miami whipped Northwestern of
CONFERENCE GAMES
the Big Ten, 25-14. Last year,
W L T P OP
2 0 0 93 7
Miami
Miami knocked over Indiana, Kent .
1 0 1 26 20
1 0 1 41 6
6-0, also Of the Big Ten.
Bowling
Bowling Green
2 1 0 67 39
1 2 0 41 59
The Redskins only play five marshall
1 2 0 19 87
MAC games this year, the min S’rn Michigan
0 8 0 0 68
imum. Besides Northwestern it
ALL GAMES
4
0 0 131 S3
has defeated Xavier, 13-12, the Miami
4 0 1 145 20
Bowling Green
8
1 0 73 39
Ohio
team which will close Marr Kent
2 1 1 72 48
. . State
3 2 0 37 100
shall’s season here November Toledo
2 2 0 87 60
19, in non-league play, Re- MARSHALL
0 4 1 25 109
Western Michigan
malning non-league forces are
THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE
SATURDAY
neighborhood rivals Dayton and Ohio University vs. Miami, at Oxford, O.
Cincinnati.
Cent, O.
Marshall vs. Kent State, at Kent,
Toledo vs. Bowling; Green, at Bowling
If Miami can get through the Green.
O.
season unbeaten it might wind Washington University of St. Louis ▼».
Ig.in, at Kalamaroo, Mich.,
Michl,
up with a major bowl bid — the Western
(non-conferencc).

I
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'Caribbiana' Provides
Noel Entertainment

77$

r
By JAMES R. HAWORTH
Scenes from the West Idnies spiritedly presented by a group of
native singers and dancers, constituted novel and interesting enter
tainment for a Marshall College Forum audience last night in the
college auditorium. The house was packed for the performance.
I
The presentation, under the name of Caribbiana,” comprised
native songs and dances from Jamaica, Haiti, the Barbadoes and
Trinidad,: some sorrowful, somel~
gay-.and all • reflecting the daily;
life of the plain people of the
Caribbean.
Bright and colorful costumes,
and an ingratiating naivete in
Individual performances of t h e
songs and dances made the pro
The^Musfc Educators Club of •
gram one of the exceptional in
terest and charm, which might
Marshall College will furnish ush
have been heightened by addi
ers for the Jane Hobson hospital
tion of instrumentation. Accom
benefit concert on Thursday at
paniments were by a piano and
drum. The drummer, Robert San
8:15 P. M. at the city audito
ders,, was featured in a solo per
rium, Archie Snyder, vice-presi
formance that demonstrated re
dent
of the organization, an
markable dexterity and rhythmic
nounced today.
patterns, along with- achievement
of extraordinary variations in dy
Among those participating will
namics and tone color.
be Barbara Flinn, Dorothy Cole,
__ ,
Next \Fprum attraction will be
Mary Lou Farriss, Donita Bent
U. S. Senators H. H., Humphrey
ley, Rosalie Hudson, Sue Rat
and Alexander Wiley in a dispussion of American foreign pol
cliffe, Mary Brumfield, Mary
icy October 27. .
Richardson, Jennie Crookshanks,
Barbara Kingsbury, Rosalie Cot
trill, Carolyn Harvey, Marilyn
Winters, Jim Pate and Archie
Snyder.
Reserved seat tickets are avail
able at the Kenney Music CO.,
930 Third avenue. Entire net pro
ceeds of the concert will go to
the premature nursery of the
rtnUaii - Huntington Hospital.,

Students Usher
For Jane Hobson
Benefit Concert

Washington
Minister To
Here
■ <C : • '
f.
/

/('

Dr. George MacPherson Doch
erty, pastor of the New York
Avenue Presbyterian Church of
Washington, D. C.» often called
the “Church of the Presidents”
will speak at a convocation on ,
Thursday at 11 A. M. in the Mar
shall College auditorium.
Dr. Docherty has been pastor |f
of the Washington church since i
1950, succeeding the late Peter1
Marshall, immortalized for his
Christian charity in the book “A |
■Man Called Peter.”
Dr. Docherty was bom in Glas
gow and educated at Glasgow Uni
versity where he received h i s
A. B. and M. A. degrees. He was
minister of Sandyhills Church of
Scotland from 1939 to 1944. In
1949 ho was appointed exchange
preacher between Great Britain
and the United States under the
National Council of Chqrches of
Christ.
Since joining the famed
‘‘Church of the Presidents” Dr.
Docherty has had several s e rmons published in the Congres
sional Record, and has served as
lecturer and preacher at confer
ences throughout the eastern
United States.
He now broadcasts regularly on
television under the auspices of
the Washington Federation of
Churches. He received his D. D.
degree from Temple University in
1950.

Huntington Advert

State Press
Group Meets Dr. Smith
Next Week . To Give Talk
________ ___________ ;

9—The

At Meeting;

Newspaper' men and women'
from all over the state will con
vene here next week at the con
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, presi
ference and annual business meet dent of Marshall College will ad
ing of the West Virginia Press dress the first meeting of the
Association.
Registration for the three - day Civic department of the Wom
meeting is scheduled for Thurs an’s Club of Huntington tomor
day, October 27. The Marshall Col row noon at a 'luncheon meet
lege - Bowling Green University ing to be held at the club house.
football game on Saturday after
Dr. Smith’s subject will be
noon, October 29. will conclude the
“
What
■ Is Our Business’’. The
session.
department
’s theme this year is
Woodyard Heads Grup
Henry C. Woodyard, publisher “Is This Our Business” dealing
of the Spencer Times Record, is with education, Americanism,
safety, good government, health
president of the association.
While a reception and party is and juvenile delinquency.
listed on the program for Thurs
Current events will be given
day evening, business and clinic
by
Mi's. Otis .Cavendish. The
sessions will not get under way
until Friday morning. A procession • committee in charge of the
of experts in various fields of the luncheon includes Mrs.' William
newspaper business wil^ present Holmes Brown, chairman; Mrs.
programs throughout the day.
Harry L. Flowers, co-chairman I
William L. Ryan, foreign affairs
i
and Mrs. J. B. Bowden, Mrs.
analyst for the Associated Press
in New York City and an expert | Leland Bunch, Mrs. S. E. Cobon Russia, will address the main I bledick, Mrs. Bernard Derconvention banquet Friday e v ewactex;, Mrs. Dorin C. Dowdy,
ning. Friday afternoon will be de
Mrs. T. ~H. Eiselstein C. A.
voted to workshops and clinics for
Hamill, Mrs. O. M. Hayden, Ken
the individual sections making up
neth Heyl, Mrs. Okey Keadle.
the press association.
Mrs. P. H. Mabe, Mrs. Azel
The concluding business session
Meadows, Mrs. P. C. Morrison, |
is scheduled Saturday morning
Mrs. Herbert Neunauser, Mrs.
with election of officers and execu
V. L. Raney, Mrs. James C.
tive committee members and tran-l
Reilly, • Mrs., Eugene Ruffier,
saction of other Association busi
Mrs. Clyde Slater and Miss'Hope
ness.
.E. Downey.

Noted Clergyman To Lecture
The third Marshall College con- • Dr. Docherty, successor
““ to the
vocation of the year will feature late Peter Marshall, immortalized
Dr. George Docherty, pastor of for his indominitable spirit in the
book and movie “A Man Called
the New York Avenue Presbyter Pete r,” was born in Glasgow,
ian Church in Washington, in a Scotland. He was educated at the
lecture tomorrow at 11 A. M. in Glasgow University where he re
the college auditorium.
ceived his A. B. and M. A. de
The men of the First Presby grees.
terian Church will give a lunch- Since becoming pastor of the
e o n honoring Dr. Docherty at famous “Church of the Presinoon tomorrow at the Governor | dents” in Washington in 1950, Dr.
Cabell Hotel. Luncheon reserva Docherty has had several of his
tions may be made at the church sermons published in the Congres
office, 1015 Fifth Avenue.
sional Record.
j

When I read of the terrific floods in the storm
areas of Connecticut I began thinking of all the
folks I know who are living in Darien, Norwalk,
Stamford, and other towns affected by the rains
and floods.
I first thought of Ann De Noon former Hun
tingtonian and retired Marshall College instruc
tor who lives at Wilson Point, South Norwalk on
Long Island Sound. I understand from friends
though that she lives on a high point so I don’t
imagine her home is in any immediate danger.
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Among key individuals participating in the West '
Virginia Education Association regional convention
here are these at a “family luncheon” yesterday at
the Hotel Frederick. From left, seated, are Elizabeth
Anne Meek of Wheeling, state Classroom Teachers
Association president; Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Arm
strong of Charleston (the latter state WVEA presi
dent) ; Mrs. Thelma Smith, Cabell County Education
Association president; Phyllis Brown, exchange
teacher from England, teaching in Raleigh County;
Zena Torrence, exchange,teacher from Wales, teachAssociation which opened here
(See Page One Story)
By HARRY FLESHER - yesterday and closes today is
While the regional convention not, in the strictest sense, a
of the West Virginia Education.
business session, the subject of
the WVEA fight for increased
teacher salaries is one > which
comes up in virtually every
gathering of the teachers.
The economic plight of the
teacher in West Virginia and
of the levying bodies which
support the schools—the county
school boards —’is, in the view
of the professional people here,
a matter of grave concern to
every business man and every
community leader in the state.
The WVEA remembers the
fight in a regular session of

ing in Khhawha County; standing, Dr. Conley H.
Dillon of Marshall College, Dr. James B. Shrewsbury,
Jr., of Concord College, Kanawha County School
Superintendent Virgil Flinn; L. K. Lovenstein of
Charleston, immediate past WVEA president; Mrs.
Nan T. Davis of Huntington, NEA director for West
Virginia; Dr. Walter Snyder of Nitro, president of .
the state Secondary Principals organization; Dr.
H. H. Ferrell of West Virginia State College and
Cabell School Superintendent Olin C. Nutter, generalarrangements chairman for the convention^
t

the Legislature this year and state minimum salary, that busi
in a later session to provide ness men in the county are
state aid for increased salaries. speaking in terms of devoting a
The WVEA is laying ground larger share of the levy to i
work for a battle in the 1956 salaries with the possibility the j
“short” session of the Legisla county “edge” over the stateture next January for affirma minimum will be S50 a month.
tive action on higher salaries. Many are speaking in terms of
_____ __
_____ the
__ a $100 “edge” from the special
The question
of whether
constitution limits the “short” Jevy? was reported.
Mason County reported a busi
session in even years to budget
matters or whether the teacher ness men’s voluntary move
salary boosts may be acted on ment to improve the lot of school
during the term is an important teachers.
one. Executive Secretary Phares
Many of the county organiza
E. Reeder of the WVEA, in a tions are planning to publish in
message to the teachers* de newspapers lists of teachers who
livered last night, pointed out have left their counties to seek
that the legislative leaders better salaries in other states.
pleaded earlier this year that
Mrs. Lucille Armstrong of'
the teachers salary question will <Charleston, WVEA president,
come up in the “short” ses- 1told the teachers in her ad
sion.
!
<dress at Memorial Field House
teachers must “forget their
The question of teacher sal- that
1
aries is tied to the entire pro- 1disappointments” and realize
gram of the WVEA at this 'that “public support” ..of ed
time, along with the matter of ucation is at an all - tiihe high
improved professional qualifica so far as community interest is
concerned.
! tions.
WVEA, it was pointed out, is
At a “family luncheon” yes
terday at the Hotel Frederick in the midst of a campaign to
attended by top WVEA officials raise from among its member- .
and county presidents of educa ship a total of $150,000 to be
tion associations in the 19 coun used in construction of e. $5.ties ‘ which sent delegates to 000,000 National Education As- I
the regional conference, • the sociation headquarters building I
j
subject was brought up re in Washington.
The contributors are those who
peatedly.
9
obtain life memberships in
j
From Pocahontas County WVEA — the contribution in
came the message that the each case being $150.
budget there provides only for
Cabell County School Super
eight and one-half months of intendent Olin C. Nutter is gen
school in 1955-56, that voters eral chairman for the convention
i recently rejected by a 4-1 mar here.
4
gin a proposal for a special levy
Special mention was made at
for school support.
yesterday’s group sessions of
From McDowell County came a series of “town meeting” ses
word that special three year sions on school problems spon
levies are devoted in a large sored by the Cabell County
measure to providing a $25 per Board of Education earlier this
j month salary boost over the year.

I

Fight In 1956 Short' Legislature
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Among presidents of county education associations
in Huntington for the WVEA regional convention
are, from' left, seated, R. L. Turner of McDowell
County, Bernard Queen of Wayne County, Mrs.
Mary Jane Coda of Logan County, and Mrs. Thelma

Smith of Cabell County; standing, Charles Moore of
Pocahontas County, Clyde Crosier of Monroe County,
James Blevins of Mingo County, William H. Allen of
Putnam County and Clyde Foley of Mason County.
(Staff Photo).

''S'a/)
Fraternity
Plans Party
The annual hobo party of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity at
Marshall College will be held
from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. Friday
at the Police Recreation Center.
Chaperones will be Dr. and
Mrs. Donald C. Martin, Ser
geant George Tope and W. and
Mrs. Randolph Steele.
Mack McClung is president of
the fraternity, and Cecil Schulze
social chairman, is in charge of
the arrangements for the party.

Marshal Group To Attend
Three-Day Religious Meet^
More than 40 Marshall College students arid faculty members
will leave Huntington Friday for a three-day religious retreat at
Bluestone Conference Center near Hinton.
According to the Rev. Lander Beal, campus religious counselor,
?■
n and SCA adviser, the group will leave the campus between 3 andi
d 4 P. M. Friday, and will return to Huntington Sunday evening.
le
Thevgeneral topic of the retreat will be “Focusing God in Our
Lives.” Speakers for the event will
dt talk on the subjects: ‘“Unreal by George B. Corrie, associate proid Gods,” “Making
■
-Your ~Religion fessor of economics, Mrs. Corrie
el, Real,” “Life’s Basic Principles”
Ph and “My Vocation As A Christian and Rogers McAvoy, assistant di
rector of admissions.
Student.”
sr Speakers will be the Rev. John The conference center is located
in Cooney, Marshall pre-ministerial
on Bluestone Lake near Hinton
;y student: the Rev. Fred B. Wayne, and has boating, fishing and hiking
y Hinton; the Rev. William Peters, facilities.
JT
Alderson; and the Rev. Lander Mary jo Sullivan, Huntington
■y
Beal.
junior, is chairman of the retreat
The group will be accompanied committee.
■I

©r. Smith's L Music And Sports At Marshall
'

i
1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
<J.
7.

1.
8.'
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

AMERICAN
Miami (Ohio)
Kent State
Ohio University
Bowling Green
MARSHALL
Toledo
Western Mich.

BIG TEN
MlchlrMichigan
Michigan Stat*
Wlr--"-'
Wisconsin
CL..
Ohio wStat®
Dllnols
low*
Purdue
Minnesota
Indiana
Northwestern .

SOUTHEASTERN
1. Georgia Tech
2. Auburn
3. Mississippi
4. Florida
5. mMississippi
:
stat®
6. Ki
Kentucky
7. Louisiana
'
Stat®
8. Georgia
0. Tennessee
10. Vanderbilt
11. Tulane
12. Alabama
SKYLINE EIGHT
Utah
Colorado A&M
Wyoming
Denver
Utah State
New Mexico
Montana
Brigham Young

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

PACIFIC COAST
UCLA
Southern California
Stanford
Washington
Oregon State
Oregon
California
Washington State
Idaho

I

MIDWESTERN INDEPENDENTS
me
Xavier
Marquette

EASTERN INDEPENDENTS
1. Na
Navy
’
2. Army
J
8. 1
_______
Pittsburgh
4. Syracuse

1.
2.
8.
4.
5.
6.
7.

_ SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE
Texas
—3—z; C
Christlai
— rlstfan
~
Texas A & M
Southern Methodist
Baylor
Rice
_______
Arkansas_
Texas

.
MISSOURI VALLEY
1. Houston
2. Oklahoma A&M
3. Detroit
4. Wichita
5. Tulsa
,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
0.
7.

,
big SEVEN
Oklahoma
Colorado
Missouri
Nebraska
Iowa State
Kansas Stat®
Kansas

1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

ATLANTIC COAST
Maryland
Duke
Clemson
Wake Forest
North Carolina
South Carolina
«. C.
V. 3
N.
State
Virginia

(

J
1.
2.
8.
4.
6.
8.
7.
18,

SOUTHERN
1. Miami (Fla.)
2. Chattanooga

INDEPENDENTS
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Alaking Progress Back In 1901-2

All' but foui* of the 32 homecom
ing queen candidates competing
Trophies will be given Miss,;
for the title of “Miss Marshall”
will be eliminated today when the Marshall and the first and second;
Marshall College student body goes place winners in the men’s and
to the polls.
women’s divisions of the organ!-!
oThe students will nominate one zational float contest during the]
each from the freshman, sopho- intermission at the dance. Approx
i more, junior and senior classes. imately twenty floats, represent
Miss Marshall will be chosen ing twenty campus are expected
!S
from the four finalists next week.) to be in the parade.
Miss Marshall and her three at-'I Members of the homecoming
- Aljtendants will reign over homecom committee are: Mary.----Pondek,
ing activities for the Marshall Col loy senior; Carolyn Boggs,
-oo~, Glen j
I
•
lege-Bowling Green University I Dale junior; Margaret Quintier,
junior, and Albin
.football game Saturday, October 29. Crab Orchard junior
'Wheeler, Mary Jo Sullivan, Frank
She will lead a parade and will be
____ Bourner and Jackie Spaulding of
presented during intermission at Huntington, Nancy Williams, Hur- House
I a dance
Memorial Field
.
tat
__________________
llncane senior, Is committee chairman.
Saturday night.

ai
th<

IVY LEAGUE
Yale
Cornell
Princeton
Harvard
Brown
Dartmouth
Columbia
Pennsylvania

£

Vote Today
Cuts College
Queen Field :

c

SOUTHERN
1. West Virginia
2. Virginia Tech
3. William & Mary
MarWashir..
4. George Washington
Richmond
c" r
-.—.
Citadel
?; The
pa-v.dDavidson
Virginia Military
1 V. Furman

ff

/c ' Af.At,;
__________ ____________
T¥AV*»j;
By JAMES R. HAWORTH
for the express purpose of beating [halfback
into' Marshall’s kUkQ
line with
Maria Ware Adams dropped in Marshall. The score of that game enough Impetus to have shattered |
with nine issues of The Parthenon, was 19 to 16 in the college team s a wall. The touchdown was made. I
Marshall College student publica favor, Boyd Chambers was one Would they kick the goal? Would.;
they tie the score? The silence''
tion. for 1902 to 1905, and we lost of two Marshall pitchers. He and was painful. . .The try at goal
a player named Keller alternated
no time in getting into them. In at second base.
failed. Score, Marshall 6 Ohio 5.
the November 1. 1901 issue. Miss Other Marshall victories were
“There was nine minutes to
iMaynie Ware, her sister, was by scores of __
— 4. ___
------- Play. . • .Wells received the ball
14 to
over Central
introduced as a member of the City, and over an East End team on his goal line and then com
faculty as teacher of oratory and by 16 to 4.
menced some spectacular gains
physical culture. It was her sec- The issue of November, 1905. by Wells, Callaway, Ruckman and
Sharp, it seemed that Marshall
ond year in the position since she tells
”. of
J r.a 21.
dramatic football victory
went to the college as a graduate by Marshall
___ ‘—ll over Ohio University might score again when a fumble
of the Emerson School of Oratory by a score of 6 to 5 Marshall lost the ball to Ohio. Ohio tried
in Boston. ■
scored a touchdown when Call in every way to gain, but failed.
The game ended with the ball in
The music department was grow away went over the goal line Ohio’s territory.”
ing, the Parthenon said, witn~ after 7:46 minutes of play. Sharp
J kicked goal and the score was L. J. Corbly, president of the
Miss Flora Hayes as txeacner
____ “ok
0 How Qhio score<J
re_
piano and organ, G. B. Able
college, was editor in chief of
teacher of violin?
Mis^ulse]lated in
Ianftua«e:
the Parthenon, and associate edFay as voice teacher. Miss Fay: "Marshall kicked to Ohio. Ohio|^ors were Frances Callaway, I
"" '■ «"■ «• »
Ethel Waddell, Nannie Marsh, Eva j
her the Parthenon said, “S h e
brings to bear upon her work not stronger than ever. Marshall's de Fitzgerald and A. H. Jordan.
only New England energy, life, fense showed up well. Ohio lost
spirit and culture, but New Eng the ball several times. Marshall I A special issue, undated, but,
land thoroughness in training in made some gains but not at will according to internal evidence,
probably published in 1902, gives
her department.”
as in the first half.
some interesting statistics about
The athletic department was “Punts were resorted to. Un the college. These will be looked
thriving also. The issue of May. certainty
into here tomorrow.
as to
---- w and speculation CM
uv the
Lr^C
1902, told of Marshall victories outcome increased, but f i n a 11 y! FIFTY YEARS AGO
over Morris Harvey College by a C
1-’: fought their way within
Ohio
score of 32 to 3, over Proctorville Marshall
s five-yardv. 4w.iv.
line. xvxaiiJiiail
Marshall, The Advertiser reportd'd on
______’—
by 25 to 4, over a Huntington]held them once; Marshall held October 18, 1905, that Henry H«
team 13 to 4, and ‘ over an' aH- them twice; then there was a bare Rogers and a party of high Stand
star aggregation selected by an foot_ to gain. Ohio feigned a right ard Oil Co. officials had arrived
otherwise unidentified Mr. Blas _:.J
end run and plunged their right here in two special cars on the
B. & O. railroad from Pittsburgh
to inspect the Milton oil and gas
field.
The post office at Rockwood, O.,
was robbed of $87.34 in cash and
an unknown amount of stamps.
Sam Dock Smith, described as
“the Wayne county detective”,
was a visitor in Huntington.
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Ruth Napier

Terry Pricc

for and about WOMEN
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Civic Department To Hear Dr. Smith
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, presi
dent of Marshall College, will
speak today at the luncheon
meeting of the Civic Department
of the Woman’s Club of Hun
tington.
This meeting, first of the year
for the Civic Department, .will be
held at noon at the club house.

Dr. Smith’s subject will be “What
Is Our Business?’’. The theme
of the Civic Department this
year is “Is This Our Business?”,
dealing with education, Amer
icanism, safety, good govern
ment, health, and juvenile de
linquency.
A talk on local current events
will be given by Mrs. Otis (Javf.

endish. Mrs. Leslie T. Downey
will preside at the meeting.
Mrs. William Holmes Brown
is chairman of the luncheon
committee, and Mrs. Harry L.
Flowers is co-chairman. Other
members are Mi’s. J. B. Bowden,
Mrs. Leland Bunch, Mrs. S. E.
Cobbledick, Mrs. Bernard Derwacter, Mrs. Dorin C. Dowdy,.

Miss Hope E. Downey, MrsvTf H.
Eiselstein, Mrs. C. WZ Hamill,
Mrs. 0. M. Hayden, Mrs. Ken
neth Heyl, Mrs. Okcy Keadle,
Mrs. P. H. ‘ Mabe, Mrs. Azel
Meadows, Mi’s. P. C. Morrison,
Mrs. Herbert Neuhauser, Mrs.
V. L. Raney, Mrs. James C.
Reilly, Mrs. Eugene Ruffier and
Mrs. Clyde_ Slater.
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Members of the executive
committee of the Civic De
partment of the Woman’s
tClub of Huntington this

(

year are, seated from left,
Mrs. H. E. Oswald, secre
tary-treasurer; Mrs. Ray
mond Hage, a director;

Mrs. L. T. Downey, chair
man;' and Mrs. Earl
Wyant and Mrs. John T.
McVay, directors; stand-

ing from left, Mrs. Lucian
E. Hanson, Mrs. W. W.
Caines, Mrs. Eph Broh,
Mrs. James A. Bloss, Mrs.
Charles Hunter, Jr., and
Mrs. Herman Leap, direc
tors. The department will
hold its first meeting of
this year today at the club
house. (Staff Photo)
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■ WIVES OF1 NEW FACULTY MEMBERS7at Marshall

Mrs. M. C. Brown, Mrs. R. C. Steele, Mrs. T. W. Olson and
Mrs. Ernest Cole. Not present when the picture was
made were Mrs. Ben Walter Hope, Mrs. Mahlon C.
Brown, Mrs. William RK Davidson, Mrs. Charles H.
Hagan, Mrs. Jules Rivlin, and Mrs. John W. Stewart,
(Staff Photo)

College, were honored with their husbands, at a rej ception given Friday evening by the Faculty Wives
Club. Among the newcomers were, left to right, Mrs.
W. M. Chambers, Mrs. J. D. Wolzon, Mrs. W. V. Wagner,
Mrs. J. R. Marvin, Mrs. S. D. Buell, Mrs. H. W. Apel,

-■ J r DAK To Hear
Dr. Harper
Dr. Harper Gives
Monument Report
-/O
Dr. Charles P. Harper, profes
sor of political science at Marshall
College, participated in the pro
ceedings of the annual meeting of
the West Virginia Historical So
ciety, at Buckhannon. Yesterday
Dr. Harper, past president of the
Society, and chairman of the com
mittee on the development of Harp
ers Ferry National Monument and
the committee on the establish
ment of Blennerhassett National
Monument, reported on the prog
ress made in hese two historical
areas. ,
Among those attending from
Huntington besides Dr. Harper
were Colonel and Mre. Lawrence
J. Ferguson.

Dr. Charles P. Harper, profes
sor of political science at Mar
shall College, will be the guest
speaker at the first meeting Bu
ford chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, Saturday
at 2 P. M. in the chapter house
in Ritter Park.
Dr. Harper will speak on “The
Americanization of Aliens”, a
subject on which he is well
qualified to speak, since he is
' director of the Marshall College
j Americanization program for the
training of aliens in West Vir
ginia for citizenship examina
tions. He has been in charge of •
the program since its inaugura
tion in 1947.
Dr. Harper has represented
the governor and the state and
college at the last six National
Citizenship* Conferences held in
New York and Washington. His’
program has been publicized in
the quarterly publication of the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service and recommended to
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DR. CHARLES P. HARPER^
• /p,
Z**
other states establishing simi
lar programs.
Mrs. D. B. Kraybill, regent,
will preside at the meeting, Mrs.
G. L. Aldredge will lead the
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Hoyer Disoppoisitsd In
Hiots PossobI®

I
]

the vMiami •
over with my assistant^. I^sz a injury
over with my assist*— game,
and
Athey,
out
little late in .the season to do Shoulder separation su
anything drastic but we may against the Redskms, v/ill both
make a few changes. We know be ready for Bowltag Green.
that our line is very slow com
But, joining the Big
pared to the powers in the con hospital
list is former East high
ference yet our first string re star, No. 2 right halfback and I
placements, u who are faster,
don’t have' the necessary ex sophomore, Cagle
sort of . youngster who has beer> Paying
perience. So, we’re
very well. Curtis suffered a dis
caught in the middle there.”
Royer said the absence of located elbow against Kent and
regular right end Dick' Athey is out for the season. Reserve
and right halfback Len Kellyer center Stan Malecki went out for
hurt Marshall on offense against the season with a similar injury
ff
Kent. Hellyer is the No. 1 of last week.
“Those are rare injuries,
fensive man on the Big Green
and one of the leading scorers Royer observed, “and here we’ve
been hit with two of them in one
in the MAC.
.!
Len, who was idled by a leg week.”

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Marshall College football
coach Herb Royer, admitting
deep disappointment in his club
for the first time this season,
gave the Big Green a day off
from practice today.
“It might do them good,” said
the downcast coach, peering out
of an office window at a heavy
rain. “The way they’ve been
going recently, it can’t do them
any harm.”
Last Saturday Marshall took
its second trouncing in a row
from Mid-American Conference
competition, succumbing meekly
to Kent State, 39-6. The week
before, Marshall was blasted by
defending champion Miami, 36-7. j
In the conference, Marshall is
now tied for sixth with a 1-3
record and overall has won two
but of five. Coming up here next
Saturday is a Homecoming con
test with the MAC surprise of
• the year — Bowling Green.
The Falcons, winless in six
league games last year, have
won foui’ games this season and
tied one and is tied with Kent <
for second place in the con
Hardin Colfax
ference at 2-0-1.
(
“They’re a real, fired-up ball
Randy Marrs says the Marshall College Alumni Association will
club,” said Royer. “But, we’re .
due to play ourselves a ball •have a cocktail party and meeting at 5 P. M. in. the ballroom
game and maybe we can do it ' at Hotel Frederick Octoner 29, wmch is homecoming day at the
for the old grads here Saturday.” college. The homecoming dance will be that evening at Memorial
Royer described Marshall’s Field House . . . Expected to be seen there are Pete Wilson,
performance against Kent as
Bill Blevins, Charley Brooks, Dave Foard, Keith Taylor and other.
“sophomoric.” •
“It was just like the Miami
Cecil Schulze; Bill Plybon, Charley Johnson, Mac McClung,
game,” he said. “We defended
Pete
Valentine and Don Wilburn all looked like true hobos Friday
for the' most part except for
long runs. And, we moved the , night at the Lambda Chi Alpha hobo party. All were wearing
ball very well and then would frock coats with carnations and sophisticated head dress • • • It
make some bad mistakes. I can was a great party . . .
excuse mistakes the first few
Glad to see George Reger back in town after a tour of Army
times, but not when they are
repeated over and over again.” duty. George says he is going to be working with his grandfather,
The statistics for the game Henry Reger and his dad, Janies Reger down at the Reger Fu
. bear Royer out. Marshall rolled neral Home. George is a fine boy, and can he ever play the vibra
up 21 first downs to only 11 for phone. George and Colfax were college chums . . .
Kent and yet managed to score
Ruth Nasser, a reader, asked poor old Colfax, “If an American
but once while the Flashes tal
on the Canadian border and half—of- the
lied on runs of 85 yards by Mike airliner were to crash
....
American side
Norcia 42 by Jim Whitley, and wreckage
wreckage was
was found
found on
on the
the American
side onrt
and half
half on the r*f*v\r*
Canapass-runs of 30 yards by Vince dian side’ where would the survivors be buried?” We were real
De Oreo and 43 yards by Red smart and replied, “i~
in the
*’ ground.
’ **” “Nope,” snapped
_ - Mrs. Nas
ser, “You don’t bury survivors.”
Redlin.
Asked if the poor showing by
Mrs. Thelma Stout and her daughter, Lib, drove to Steuben
Marshall would result in a
general shake-up of personnel, ville, 0. this past week end to visit their son and brother, Harry,
and little daughter.
former -----HuntingRoyer said:
,his wife...
.
x . . Marion Johnson,- -------—D
“Well I’m going to talk that ton resident» now of Dayton, O., was in town for the week end
---------- ------ ,-----—to help her sister, Mrs. Ruth Blair, celebrate her birthday.
Belated greetings, Ruth! ...
*

About Town
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One of the nicest and friendliest fellas Colfax knows is Don
Childers, teller at the Huntington Trust and Savings Bank
Jimmie Cox has been transferred from Camp Gordon Ga to the
Pentagon In Washington, D. c. . . . Bob Hodw”r? attended J
West Virginia University - Penn State game Saturday at Morgln!
town. . . Among others attending the game was Janet ft,
woman's page editor of The Advertiser
* C ooks’
home “
is in
Morgantown. . . She's a WVU grad
. . ' ’. Janet’s home
ta

I
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Marshall Frosh
Tackle Muskie
Freshmen Friday

I

. Marshall C o 11 e g e ’ s football
yearlings, 1-1 on the season, will
•be on review for the last time Fri
day before the home folks, when
they engage Xavier’s freshmen at?
St. Clouds Commons. Despite ab
sorbing a 72-0 drubbing from Cin
cinnati two weeks ago, Coach Bill
Chambers has hopes for his ath (
letes to come through with a fine
performance.
The Little Green started the
; season fine enough by topping
I Greenbrier Military School, 14-0.
. Scouts report that the Muskies
have a strong squad. But, should
I Marshall recover from their last
outing, they may present a prob
lem to Xavier.
After this one, the Little Green
will close their season with a
contest against Ohio U next week
at Athens.

YEA, MARSHALL .
. s
. Iron7Man: Otto Graham played'
his 130th consecutive game—Ev
ery one the Cleveland Browns
have started — Sunday against
the Green Bay Packers. But don’t
forget the guy who gives Graham
the ball, Frank (Gunner) Gatski,
who was taught his football
A-B-C’s by
'ttcodei^

starred for the Thundering Herd,
has played 100 straight football
games without relief at the center
station. The 33-year-old West Vir
ginian has been with the Browns
since the olub was organized in
i 1946. Aside from the fact that,
Frank is a bow-and-arrow archery:
guy, he has few other bad habits.

\College Forum
Is Postponed !
The scheduled appearance' to-]
morrow night of - Senators H. H.
Humphrey, Minnesota Democrat,
and Alexander Wiley, Wisconsin
Republican, as an attraction of
the Marshall College Community
Forum has been postponed be
cause of the inability of Senator
Humphrey to come to Huntington
at this time.
Professor Curtis Baxter, forum
manager, said yesterday a new:
date for their appearance will be.
announced.
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Advertiser Staff Photo

Participating in the program at the Fellowship lunch
eon of the YWCA Friday noon were Mrs. Ed Compton,
chairman of the United Nations committee for the
League of Women Voters, who spoke on “The United
Nations,” and Mr. Leo Imperi, left, soloist and Mr.
William Davidson, right, accompanist. Mr. Imperi
and Mr. Davidson areF members of the Marshall Col
lege music department. The program was arranged
by Mrs. Sterling Hamlet, chairman of public affairs
committee and Mrs. Walker Long, chairman of the
YWCA music committee.

Pick College Queen Today
Marshall College students will sented
seated during the intermission at
at 1
go to the polls today to select one the homecoming dance at Memo
rial Field House Saturday evening.,
of four young women to reign as Trophies will be given Miss Mar“Miss Marshall” for the 1955 col- —
Sh—
au "an(j the first and second
lege Homecoming festivities.
place winners of the men’s and
’s divisions of an organiza

The four final queen candidates women
organiza[-• - - ’ - - •
....
.
-i
float contest
during the
in-;
■were chosen from 32 coeds in a tional
(
termission at the dance.
general campus election last
week. The four candidates are
Jeannette Thabit, Spencer fresh
man; Barbara Snow, Summers-:
ville sophomore; Margaret Ann
Taylor, Charleston junior, and
Betty Ruth England, Alderson
senior.
Miss Marshall and her three at
tendants will reign over homecoming activities for the Marshall
College-Bowling Green University
football game Saturday. She will
lead the parade and will be pre-

'
I

About Town\

Hellyer And
Athey Rejoin i
Big (jreen
j
Marshall’s homecoming hope's
were bolstered today by the an
nouncement that halfback L e n
Hellyer and right end Dick Athey
would be back in the starting
lineup against Bowling Green Sat
urday.
Should the Big Green upset the,
• Falcons, it would be its first home
coming win since 1949 when it
downed Ohio University 14-7.
Bowling Green, tabbed the “sur
prise” team of the Mid-American
Conference, is undefeated to date
and has one tie, a 6-6 deadlock
.with Kent State.
■ Hellyer, of Logan, Marshall’s
leading ground gainer, was out;
last week with a leg injury, and
.Athey, of New Haven, with a
shoulder separation.
Coach Herb Royer again is
stressing defense in this week’s
practice, saying “it was the same
old trouble last week,” referring
to the 39-6 loss to Kent State.

(Two To Address
Church Gathering
Dr. J. T. Richardson,' head of
the Marshall College sociology de
partment, and the Rev. J. M. Re
miss, regional director of Chris
tian education for the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. will speak at a
public dinner meeting at the Cen
tral Christian Church tomorrow
night. They will discuss the mean
ing and the implications of Chris
tian education in this day of shift-

Hardin
Colfax
~Bliss Chatfield^ls beginning
Hardinanother
CoIfaxyear of scouting.
” r-Bliss
'rihas•

3
i.

0

tatfield^is beginning another year —
— and a good one
been a Boy Scout and leader for many years
roundtable will be
too ; . . Ed Dillon says the new Scout leaders
a. real success. Good luck to Ed and the leaders . , .
Ernie Fox and
Johnny Earls, Johnny Woods, Jimmy Adams,
... —, goQft
Thurston Nicely make up a wonderful traffic detail. All are
what football
looking men and very courteous . . . Now we know 1
w
.
coaches do to settle their nerves before a big game, Johnny Cox
and
HHS took
took in
and Claude
Claude Miller
Miller of
of HHS
in aa movie just prior to the Pony
Express-Logan game ... Al (Orpheum Theatre) Cross had som
very interesting tales to tell about his recent vacation. Wish old
Colfax could have been along. ... Al’s trip was all the more
interesting because George Brooks (Little Bear) went along, too.
. Next time Huntington East’s football team runs into a club
likf/ St. Albans, Coach Jim Cain might send out an SOS to Sec-?
tion 34 of Fairfield Stadium. Sitting up there Saturday night we
saW Tommy Thompson, George Thompson, Alvin Foster, Gene
Coleman and Ogden Thomas, all of whom were better than good
footballers at East a few years back . . . Every time Colfax sees
big Roger-Wood,_he.. wonders .how Roger ever got to- be his “little
brother” in Kappa Alpha at Marshall. That guy’s huge I ...

Our good friend Brayton. (Brady) Armes has finished 25 years
of service with Owens-Illinois here, and will be given a gold watch
at a service awards banquet November 7. Congratulations, Brady
. . . Speaking of O-I, did you hear that Edgar Adkins won him
self $728 in a suggestion contest. Ole Colfax could suggest how;
Edgar can get rid of some of that cash, but probably had bet*
ter not . . .

Charles Condeles, restaurateur, was back on the job again
the other day after having been ill . . . Mrs. Edna Clark is sell
ing Edna’s Restaurant on Fifth avenue opposite the post office
because, she says, the responsibilities are more than she wants
. . . Milbum Clark, Edna’s husband, certainly handles that flashy;
new Pontiac car of his with ease ...
i
•
Betty and Don Long are two nice people who live at North-!
cott Court. Betty is a good nurse ... Bob Floyd hasn’t been fly
ing any airplanes lately, but he’s up in the air anyway . . . •

are) attracted to]
ing and growing population and of Ground moles
turf
in which grubs j
w
.
w
laws
and
t
—
—
rapidly changing values.
This is the Disciples of Christ abound.
'“Year of Christian Education”
and the purpose, of the dinner
meeting is to acquaint the con
gregation with needs and plans ,
for Christian education in the
Central Church and in other. :
Christian churches.
The pot-luck dinner will begin' .
at 6 P. M. A nursery will be pro- vided for children to four years, , Three symphonic works will bei 'The London Philharmonia Is
land a special program for chil- i presented by the London Philhar-| the youngest major orchestra in'
|dren through the sixth grade.
e
Europe, but has been described
monia Orchestra in a concert as “by general consent the best in
F
Monday at 8:30 P. M. at the [England.” It was organized in,
— Walter ▼
------ ”
i
1 Keith-Albee Theater as a feature! tnxtr
1945 uby
Legge.
of the Marshall College Artists* “
The orchestra played in Wash-]
?»■ Series.
ington last Sunday to open its]
Herbert Von Karajan will con U. S. tour, which will last a!
duct
organization
m Sym-|month.
week it presentTfour
-1 phony the
No. 39
in E Flat Major
by (concertsThis
in Carnegie
Hall in New)

London Philharmonia Plays
Three Major Works Monday

c

c Mozart, Variations on a Theme by York.
’
. Haydn, Opus 56, Brahms, and Tbe 105 artists with their 8,000
. symphony No. 5 in E Flat Major pounds of luggage
— — -------- air
by Sibelius.
from
fromLondon
LondontotoNew
NewYork.
York.
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Tau Kappa Epsilon Pledges 26 Students
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Twenty - nine members were Frederick Hymes. Richwood,
nledaed to
pledged
to Beta
Beta Nn
Nu chanter
chapter of
of Tau
Tau w- Va”’ John Kearney, Hunting
ton; Charles Marshall Kinder,
Kappa Epsilon fraternity at Mar' Nitro; Richard P. Kirkland,
shall College at formal pledging Johnson City, N. Y.; John Wal
services held recently at the chap ton Laing, Cannelton, W. Va.;
ter house, 1402 Fifth Avenue.
Robert Lee Pack, -East Bank;
The new pledges are:
Robert Krause, Charleston;
Carson Lee Barker, Logan; Wil Silas McCullough, Athens, O.;
liam V. Brook, Jr., Huntington; Hager Patton, Jr., Catlettsburg;
, Richard D. Burton, Charleston; Tom -Racer, Friendly, W. Va.;
Paul Wm. Combs, Huntington; William Reese, Charleston;
James E. Creek, St. Marys; Gary Charles Wm. Rickets, Huntington;
O. Duffield, Keyford, W. Va.;y Leland
Scarberry, Huntington;
Larry R. Eddy, • Huntington;
Thomas Edwards, Huntington; iSamuel" E. Thomas; Falling Rock,
Robert L. Hall, Chesapeake; How,-1W. Va.; Thomas W. Walker, ;
ard Hamilton, Ingram Branch,' Charleston; Jerry White, St. j
W. Va.; Paul Allen Hamrick, Marys;. Windel Wooten, Red
W. Va., and Gail ZickeWebster Springs, W. Va.; 'William Jacket,
foose, Buchannon.

Sorority Alumnae
To Meet Tonight
i

The Alpha Sigma Alpha alum
nae will meet at the sorority
house, 1657 Fifth avenue, tomor
row at 8 P. M. Mrs. Joe Dial/''
president will preside at the business session.
Jamie Johnston a student at
Marshall College will show slides
of his recent trip to Mexico and
California. He is president of the
junior class this year.
Mrs. Everett Wollum and Mrs.
E. D. Cyrus will be the hostesses.

L

Announcement of the appearance here
of the June Taylor dancers, November 8 at
the Keith-Albee theatre as a Marshall College
Artist Series extra, brought to my mind a
former dancer ’ in this troupe. She is Mrs.
Phil Gray, formerly Peggy Ford, daughter of
Josephine Ford, of the Ford School of the
Dance and Bill Ford.
Peggy traveled with this troupe all over
the country for four years and’ she was one
of the best. That was before her marriage and
before the troupe became famous on Jackie
Gleason’s TV show over CBS.
Josephine Ford tells me she is looking for
ward to seeing June Taylor, if she comes here
with her dancers.
/&- y
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Alumnae
Will.'I Meetft

i
■

•

V'- -The aluninae chapter of Alpha
Sigma Alpha sorority at Mar, shall College will meet at. 8
j P. M. tonight at the sorority
'■ house. 1657 Fifth Avenue. Mrs.
i Joe Dial will preside. ,
t Jamie Johnston will show
slides of his trip to California
and Mexico. Hostesses will be
Mi’s. Everett Woolum and Mrs.
C. V. Cyrus.

Touchdowners
Dine Tomorrow
• /9 — }

I The Marshall Touchdown Cut
will meet for the fifth time this
season tomorrow for another lunch
eon session at the Hotel Prichard.
Films of last week’s MarshallKent State-- game,
------ —
!??t
won •_by Kent,
39-6,
___ will
__ .be shown
— with'h—1 head
coach Herb Royer providing the
commentary.
The luncheon will begin at
at 12noon with the public urged to
-J at- i
tend.
I

Honorary

To Install
^Kappa Omicron jphf, home
ColleT h°norary at Marshall
College, will hold installation
servwes at 2:30 P. M. Sunday in
Norrhcott Hall. The aluninae
chanter will
'
win r
entertain
the ac
toes
«
lives
fives with a tea f
.ceremony.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE students will hold .a.....panel discussion in connection with
United Nations Week, which opens today. The panel will be broadcast over
WSAZ-TV Friday under sponsorship of the International Relations club at the
college. Each member represents one of the United Nations members. Specific is
sues before the U. N. will be discussed. In the group are Jackie Schulze, Janny
Ruth Ross, Robert Scaub, Arvel Trent, A. J. Arnett, Jim Quinn, Paul Young, How
ard Bolen and Robert Weinfurtner. The panel will be under direction of Dr.
Conley H. Dillon, head of the political science department. (Staff Photo)
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NOMA Hears I
Miami Dean
(

Dr. William E. Smith, dean of
the graduate school of Miami Uni
versity, Oxford, O., will address
the “Management Night” dinner
meeting of the Huntington Chap
ter, National Office Management
Association, at 6:30 P. M. Tuesday
at the Hotel Prichard, it is an- (
nounced by B. W. Lovins, the !
chapter’s program chairman. Dr,
Smith’s subject will be “Trends

Hoback To Teach
At University
Karf Franklin Hoback of Hun
tington, an alumnus of Marshall
College, has been appointed' an in
structor in integrated studies ati
West Virginia University. He holds
both Bachelor’s and Master’s De-!
gress from Marshall.
Mr. Hoback resides at 809 Fourth
street.

V< '
. vl

R

in Members
Transition.will
” have as t h e 1 r
I guests a number of management
executives from Huntington area
industries, and any other manage
ment people who may be inter
ested are invited to be present,
DR. WILLIAM SMITH ..
Mr. Lovins said. Reservations may
be made by calling Miss Jeanne.
t e 1 e-1Gorily
....
on Lincoln to give the'Lin'
at Carleton College
, , ,
_ coin address
at
Owen at Marshall College,
spoke before the in 1943 and. Dr> andI Mrs. Smith
phone 33411.
the Ohioana Library
| Dr. Smith, who
Association,^ given
• Office Management1952 is a pro- Association award for research in
.here in February, in the Miami iq^q.^n
• lessor
of historyand is an author
o
. ity
graduate
school,
a
on many
aspects
of the midaspects
jwestern region
region of the United
(States.
He is the editor and publisher
of a number of historical books,
and is listed, among others, in the
“Who’s Who Among North Ameri
can Authors,” and the “World’s
Who’s Who.” He has been a lec
turer on “Contemporary American
Problems in Relation to World Af
of Cinfairs” at the University
cinnati since 1932. He was chosen
as speaker of the year gnd au-

1

MC Runners Top
W. Va. Wesleyan
//

w y . »*

X

Marshall College’s cross-country
•team defeated West Virginia Wes
leyan yesterday, 24-34, on the Rit
ter Park course.
Although Wesleyan’s Dan Weeks
finished first, Marshall had s i x
men finishing in the first eight
to win. Weeks’ ran the distance
in 22 minutes, 21.2 seconds. Mar
shall’s John Maybury was second
at 22:48.
Results: Weeks, (W), Maybury’
(M), Jay Frazier (W), Fred Pyles
(M), Bill Bales (M), Jim Smith
M), Dave McLane (M), Steve;
Bias M), B. Hoffman (W), B.
■ Printz (W), J. McLean (W)’» R.
Wiseman (W), J. Tissot (W).

Continued:

Football Scores

Austin 20.
Texas 32, Rice 14.
Texas A & M 19, Baylor 7.

FAR WEST
Georgia Tech 34, Florida State 0.
Maryland State 36, North Caro Stanford 7, Washington 7.
Montana 19, New Mexico 1*.
lina College 0.
Colo. A. & M. 26, Utah State 9.
The Citadel 14, Presbyterian 13.
Wyoming 23, Utah 13.
Hampden Sydney 31, Western
Oregon State 14, Wash. State 6.
Maryland 12.
Whitworth
48, British Columbia
Mississippi 17, Arkansas 7.
Mississippi State 26, Alabama 0.
Montana St. 20, Western State 6.
14.
Puget Sound 15, Central Wash 0.
Wofford 33, Gullford 21.
Quantico 27, Camp LeJeune 7. Riverside 36, Calif. Baptist 7. ♦
Elizabeth City 28, Morristown 0. Southern Cal. 33, California 6.
Centre 53, Georgetown 0.
LATE SCORES
Tenn. Tech 19, Western Ky. 7.
Franklin 34, Eureka 6.
Kentucky State 13, Morris Albright 20, Franklin & Mar
Brown 9.
shall 0.
• McNeese 35, Northeast La. 0.
Bridgewater 20, Gallaudet 0.
Potomac State 33, Montgomery Lewis and Clark 23, Chico State
KENT, Ohio, Oct. 22 (M—Kent
JC 7.
13.
State, getting two touchdowns with
Highlands 41, Arizona St. (Hag.)
MIDWEST
in 34 seconds in the first period,
20.
Notre Dame 22, Purdue 7.
overwhelmed Marshall 39-6 today
Howard Payne 33, Eastern New
Michigan State 21, Illinois 7.
in a Mid-American Conference
Mex. 0.
Miami (Ohio) 34, Ohio U. 7.
football game.
Xavier (Ohio) 26, Youngctown 0. Texas Southern 20, Lincoln 17.
N. C. A&T 32, Winston-Salem 6
. Heidelberg 34, Baldwjn-Wal
It was Kent’s third straight
Morris College 19, Fla. Normal 0
lace 0.
victory against one defeat and a
East Tenn. St. 35, East Caro.' 20
Ohio Wesleyan 20, Oberlin 14.
tie. Marshall now has a 2-3 record.
Concord 20, West Liberty 19.
Akron 19, Denison 7.
W. Va. Wesleyan 20, Salem 6.
Marshall, scoring in the final
' Valparaiso 26, Ball State 7.
Morris Harvey 43, W. Va,_Tec)
Wabash 37, Sewanee 0.
period, was able to get only as far
. Earlham 20, Taylor 19.
14«
'
as Kent’s 44 in the first quarter,
Kentucky 10, Florida 7.,
/
Butler 18, Depauw 7.
Kent’s 37 in the second and Kent’s
Lenoir Rhyne 26, West. Caro. (J
Wittenberg 14, Mt. Union 6.
45 in the third.
MiUikin 19, Lake Forest 13.
Houston 7, Texas Tech 0.
/( "<-EAS'
Wheaton 14, HI. Wesleyan 0.
Texas Western 28. Wichita 12.
Statistically, the contest was
Navy 33, Penn St. Olaf 32, Knox 6.
Cincinnati 21, Tulsa 21.
closer than the score indicated
N. C. State 34,
' Western HI. 39, Northern Ill. 6. Vanderbilt 46, Middle Tenn. 0.
with the Big Green gaining 21 Maryland 34, i
Carroll 20, North Central 7.
WEST VA. SCHOLASTIC
first downs to Kent’s 11 Kent Colgate 7, Yal.
Augustana 37, Elmhurst T,
Sissonville 13, Seth 0.
Carthage 31, Central Missouri
gained only 14 more yards rush Princeton 26, C
St. Albans 60, East 19.
13.
ing than the Big Green’s 230 and Army 45, Coin
Wheeling Linsly 21, Steubenville
Dartmouth 14,
Central
19, East Central 13.
had an even smaller edge in pass
Ohio Central 19.
Holy Cross 20,
, Ohio State 26, Wisconsin 16,
Irondale, Ohio 20, Newell 0.
ing yardage with 115. yards gained Lafayette 34, I
Michigan 14, Minnesota 13.
Philippi 14, Clarksburg Notre
to Marshall’s 103.
Rhode Island 1
Nebraska 18, Missouri 12.
Southern Methodist 33, Kan- Dame 13.
Marshall got started on its futile Brandeis 20, Nt
Pineville 12, Iaeger 7.
Bas 14.
final period score when it received Colby 14, Bowi
Mark Twain 32, Clear Fork 13.
Swarthmore 7,
Kansas State 9, Iowa State 7,
Marlinton 39, Crichton 12.
Wiliams 22, TuJ
Bowling Green 39, Toledo 0.
i Greenbank 20, Hillsboro 0.
Middlebury 21,
Statistics
Wilmington 33, Bluffton 25.
MARSHALL
KENT
tech 0.
Oklahoma 56, Colorado 21.
First downs
Cortland 32, Bi
Indiana 20, Northwestern 14.
Rushing yardage
230
244
Passing yardage
115
103
West Virginia 1
Ashland 25, Ohio Northern 0.
Passes attempted
1714
5
9
Coast Guard
Passes completed
Kent 39, Marshall 6.
4
Passes Intercepted by
1
Tech 7.
Muskingum 35, Wooster 14.
!5
Punts
5
i
33.0
Punting average
40
Allegheny 13, G:
Hillsale 19, Hope 13.
t
0
V- •
Fumbles lost
California (Pa.)
Beloit 28, Albion 20.
Yards penalized
35
60
4
(Pa.) 0.
Washington (St. Louis) 26, West
a kickoff on its own 29 and was Delaware 26, C
ern Michigan 14.
(
Michigan Normal 7, Southern B-l
penalized back to its 15. It took Lock Haven (I
(Pa.) 0.
Hnois 2.
seven plays to score, with Bill Lehigh 21, Rut
John Carroll 32,
Edinboro
Zban setting the stage for the final Hobart 25, Unio
(Pa.) 0.
Case 32, Wayne (Mich.) 0.
play with a pass to Campbell Thiel 32, Wash
Findlay 15, Defiance 0.
Platt, moving Marshall from it’s Juniata 27, Di<
...... W
■
Rochester 44, 1
Otterbein 12, Marietta 7.
own 33 to the Kent 44.
Hamilton 20, H
Northeastern (Okla) 13, South
........
Zban’s next pass, to Ray Dunlap, St. Lawrence
western (Okla.) 7.
Ripon 0, Lawrence 6.
was good for 46 yards and the (Ont.) 6.
J
Calorn (Pa.) 27.
Drake 40, Bradley 7.
touchdown.
Westminster 33
(
Rolla
19,
Kirksville
14.
-he
Rev?
‘
deoree
7
Dbchertv
Jim vhiitley was the big gun in Shippensburg <
Bethany 61, Hiram 0.
•
„ ge WCherty,
•
Eastern
Bl.
33,
Indiana
St.
13.
aSt
°
r
°
f
the
New
York
the Kent offensive, scoring two clair 0,
Hanover 19, Indiana Central 13.Venue Presbyterian
Massachusetts
touchdowns.
13.
Nebraska Wesleyan 3, Midland Zi^urch of Washington, D.
Kent barreled down the field
New Haven T
Anderson 35, Manchester 0.
L was guest speaker’ on
after taking the opening kickoff Britain Tchrs. 6.
i
Carleton 28, Grinnell 0.
nS mnrnincr’e n
Bottineau Forestry 13, Mayville1
“ g Convocation t
and scored when Brian Burke Upsala 28, Hof
(N. D.) 12.
; the Marshall College
hurled a 30-yard pass to Jim Norwich 20, V( .
r
South Dakota 14, Morningside 0.1
Auditorium.
Delaware
Stat
,
De-Oreo. A Marshall fumble gave
s
(Pa.) 0.
* ~
--Kent possession of the ball almost Drexel 33, Lycoming 14.
^•vpdia/filv. and Whitley made Bloomsburg (Pa.) 20.
Kln^s

KENT i

BIG GREEN
OFFENSE
BOTTLED
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run. Whitley scored again in the Western Kesrve (Ohio) 32, Buflast period on a. four-yard plunge. fai0 13.
Jim Kreighbaum intercepted a Moravian 3, Lebanon Valley 7.
Marshall pass and romped 26 Carnegie Tech 18, Temple 16.
yards for the final blow to the Gettysburg 53, Muhlenburg 14.
Millersville 21, National (Pa)
losers’ cause.
, ..
by
Kent dis- Aggies 7.
The early scoring
w
. .. .however,
---- and Wesfc Chester 23, Stroudsburg 20.
oouraged, Marshall,
|
the Big Green’s defenses tightened Maine 15, Bates 13.
up and held the Golden Flashes Bolling AFB 46, Fort Mon
scoreless for the remainder of the mouth 7.
•Wesleyan 25, Amherst 6.
half.
.
Kent’s power began to tell as the Louisiana Tech 21, Northwest
game got under way in the sec (La.) 20.
ond half and Marshall’s lack of Bluefield 32, St. Paul Poly 0.
reserve depth began to take its Applachian 2G, Emory and Henry
0.
•toll.
„T ,,
The loss of junior Len Hellyer,
SOUTH
J
who sat the game out due to a
leg injury, was compensated for Virginia Tech 17, Virginia 13.
by sophomore Ray Dunlap, who George Washington 16, Willian
replaced starter Don Adkins mid & Mary 0.
way in the fray and gained 71 Wake Forest 25, North Caro
yards in six carries, one of them lina 0.
r9q d-OU TTpi
the 46-yard pass-run play -which Pittsburgh M^rrnke’:.
gave the Big Green their lone
Randolph - Macon 21, JohnsmOQ IT9q^0 JO ZSQqJTlOO
tally.
Hopkins
is.
STuq aDBquoo Xew qqSju
13 0 14 12-39 Tennessee 53, Dayton 7.
j
r™
KENT
0
0
0
6
—
6
Auburn
52,
Furman
0.
§.ALJJB yCO-pS Au.7
MARSHALL
Southeastern (Tenn.) 33, Wash
Kent scoring: Touchdowns—De
ington & Lee 12.
Oreo (30-pass from Burke); Whit National Univ. . (Mexico)
41,
ley 2, (42-run and 4-pIunge); NorHoward (Ala.) 13.
cia (85-run); Redlin (43-pass from
0 “[T9A© Jd
St. Augustine’s (N. C.) 15, Fay
Burke); Kreighbaum (26-intercepetteville (N. C.) 0.
.‘q©qoyq ©uibS x^nPTATPuI
ted pass). Conversions—Rocco 2,
Miles (Ala.) 13, Knoxville 0.
Norcia 1.
’stjjow °v °y jo qqp^nj
Davidson 21, V. M. I. 7.
Marshall scoring: Touchdown
—
~^n7.
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(Please Turn To Page 32)
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KENT I
BIG GREEN
OFFENSE
BOTTLED
KENT, Ohio, Oct. 22 UH—Kent
State, getting two touchdowns with
in 34 seconds in the first period,
overwhelmed Marshall 39-6 today
. in a Mid-American Conference
football game.
It was Kent’s third straight
victory against one defeat and a
tie. Marshall now has a 2-3 record.
Marshall, scoring in the final
period, was able to get only as far
as Kent’s 44 in the first quarter J
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-.ms P-LILL oopunb p-ntfl ©qq ui i >ustin 20.
•auq pxBX-d'AU ©q; Texas 32, Rice 14.
•pjsxq uiojj uxeq; Suj;;gJ8 esauuq Texas A & M 19, Baylor 7.
wnn Pou u 918 q J, OA-sa qqp*
FAR WEST
jo;.iBnb q-eq; iq su&opqono; gaoui
Stanford 7, Washington 7.
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FOOTBALL
©>S«WSfi

Kent’s 37 in the second and Kent’s
45 in the third.
/{^^.rEAST
•J
Statistically, the contest was Navy 33, Penn 0.
closer than the score indicated N. C. State 34, Viilanova 13.
with the Big Green gaining 21 Maryland 34, Syracuse 13.
first downs to Kent’s 11 Kent Colgate 7, Yale 0.
gained only 14 more yards rush Princeton 26, Cornell 20.
Army 45, Columbia 0.
ing than the Big Green’s 230 and Dartmouth 14, Harvard 9.
had an even smaller edge in pass Holy Cross 20, Boston U. 12.
ing yardage with 115. yards gained Lafayette 34, Bucknell 13.
Rhode Island 19, Brown 7.
to Marshall’s 103.
Brandeis 20, New Hampshire 14.
Marshall got started on its futile Colby 14, Bowdoin 12.
final period score when it received Swarthmore 7, Ursinus 0.
WUiams 22, Tufts 12.
Middlebury 21, Rensselaer PolyStatistics
KENT itech 0.
MARSHALL
11
21
Cortland 32, Brockport 0.
First downs
241
230
Rushing yardage
115
West Virginia 21, Penn State 7.
103
Passing yardage
14
17
Passes attempted
Coast Guard 14, Worcester
5
9
Passes completed
4
1
Tech
7.
Passes Intercepted by
5
5
Punts
Allegheny 13, Grove City (Pa.) 7.
38.8
Punting average
4<
!>
0
California (Pa.) 7, Slippery Rock
Fumbles lost
60
35
Yards penalized_____
(Pa.) 0.
Delaware 26, Connecticut 14.
a kickoff on its own 29 and was Lock Haven (Pa.) 54, Cheyney
penalized back to its 15. It took (Pa.) 0.
seven plays to score, with Bill Lehigh 21, Rutgers 14.
Zban setting the stage for the final Hobart 25, Union 14.
Thiel 32, Wash. & Jeff. 7.
play with a pass to Campbell Juniata 27, Dickinson (Pa.) 7.
Platt, moving Marshall from it’s Rochester 44, Kings Point 0.
Hamilton 20, Haverford 13.
own 33 to the Kent 44.
Zban’s next pass, to Ray Dunlap,| St. Lawrence 30, McMaster
6.
was good for 46 yards and
t_ _ the
- (Ont.)
Calorn (Pa.) 27, Indiana (Pa.) 7.
touchdown.
Westminster 33, Geneva 7.
Jim Whitley was the big gun in Shippensburg (Pa.) 48, Mont
the Kent offensive, scoring two clair 0.
Massachusetts 33, Northeastern
touchdowns.
13.
Kent barreled down the field New Haven Tchrs. 34, New
after taking the opening kickoff
-^hrs; 6
and scored when Brian Burke Upsala 28, Hofstra 7.
Norwich 20, Vermon 20 (tie).
hurled a 30-yard pass to Jim Delaware State 18, Lincoln
DegOreo. A Marshall fumble gave (Pa.) 0.
Kent possession of the ball almost Drexel 33, Lycoming 14.
and .Whitley made Bloomsburg (Pa.) 20, Kin&s
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The Rev. George Docherty,
pastor of the New York
Avenue Presbyterian
Church of Washington, D.
C., was guest speaker on i
this morning’s Convocation t
in the Marshall College \
E
Auditorium.

S

Mrs. Klinger "
To Be Hostess

//' I
r~'
/(/-J
; The Second Novel Group of
the American Associaion of Universify Women, will meet Thursday at 7:30 P. M. at the home
of Mrs. A. Conn Klinger, 1355
| Thirteenth street.
? Mrs. Carl Leiden will review
'j the book. "Band of Angels”, by
1 Robert Penn Warren. Mrs. ConI ley Dillon will be the assisting
hostess.
ill
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A TENSE MOMENT from “The Rainmaker “ coming Marshall College Theatre pro
duction, is being rehearsed by, left to right, Lew Yeager, Dave Humphreys, Pete
Williamson and Homer Ratcliff. The comedy drama with a western setting wi111
presented November 2, 3 and 4 at Old Main Auditorium. (Staff Photo)
<

Cavalettes
Pledge Twelve

< <

/'o

V

/</<///

4 .

Class To Hear
Dr. Jennings
Dr' LouU B. Jennings, dist
ant professor of Bible and reli
gion at Marshall College, will
give a talk on the Bible at a _
meeting of the Rece BlgfU
class OI the Mth Avenue B»>
Ust church Tuesday at 8 r. M
in the church parlor.
preslMrs. C. J. jehne,
v— ------. class
, of fjie
I dent, will be in charge
William Holmes
i meeting. Mrs. \.
lead
i Brown will 1— the devotions.
u arranged by
• Music has ■been
mi-s. F.
r. B.
~ Reynolds.
Dr. Jennings is a graduate of
Crozer Theological Seminary in
Chester, Pa.
.
A social hour will follow Dr.
Jennings’ lecture, with Mrs. Rob
ert N. McDonald presiding at the
coffeB table. Hostesses will ba
members of Groups 1 and 2.

The Cavalettes, women’s or
ganization of the Marshall In
dependent Student’s Association,
held pledge services for 12 at a
service held last week in the
Honor Council Room.
Miss Shirley Whitt, president. |*
presided and pledge pins were
presented by Miss Gertrude
Spangler, pledge mistress.
Those pledged were Miss San
dra Johnson Alexander, Kenova
freshman; Miss Jackie Coleman,
Hurricane sophomore; Miss
Rosalie Sue Cottrill, Huntington
freshman; Miss Marylin Greg
ory, Huntington freshman; Miss
Judie Gruber, Huntington sopho
more; Miss Gail Hesson, Hun
tington freshman; Miss Nina
Jean Lane, Huntington freshman
Miss Elizabeth Ling, Huntington
junior; Miss Wilma Lockhart,
Excelsior, freshman; Miss Betty
Nicholas, Huntington, freshman;
Miss Sally Vandale, Charleston
freshman; and Miss Anna Wil
liams, Huntington freshman.
Pledge officers elected at th<first pledge meeting last wee',
were Miss Nina Lane, president
Miss Gail Hesson, vice president
Miss Wilma Lockhart, secretary
and Miss Rosalie Cottrill, trea
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Three of the new initiates of Alpha Chi Omega sororIty at Marshall College are, from left, Roberta Chaf
fin, Nancy Garrett and Hannah Wyant. Others who
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wei’e absent when the picture w%s made include
Nancy Wolfe, Mary Pat Tench, Jean Carter and Mrs. ’
Karen Jones Moore. (Staff Photo)
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Marshall To Meet Kent State Today
In Mid-American Conference Contest
Marshall College’s football
squad is scheduled to go up
against Kent State this afternoon
at 2 P. M. in a Mid-American
Conference game which the
Golden Flashes must win to stay
in second place in the loop.
The Big Green, a 21-point un
derdog, can get back in the run
ning for the MAC marbles with
an upset win, which statistics
I show them capable of pulling.
The big fly in Coach Herb
Royer’s ointment is the fact that
his top ground gainer, junior
Len Hellyer, will be out of the

---- -

-

” "
game due to some ‘pulled liga slate.
Their one common foe to date
ments in his leg. Also on the in
jured list is another regular has been Ohio University, which
clipped the Big Green, 13-6, and !
starter end Dick Athey.
Coach Royer said he plans to went on to drop a decision to j
replace Hellyer with junior Don the Golden Flashes, 20-14.
Adkins, sophomore Ray Dunlop
The Big Green departed Hun
or senior Dyke Six. Junior end tington by bus yesterday at
Campbell Platt will take over 8 A. M. and arrived at Kent, in
Athey’s post. The rest of the time for a light workout in Kent
starting lineup, will be the same Stadium, at 4:30 P. M. They
unit which faced Miami of Ohio stayed in the Portage Hotel at
last Saturday.
Akron last night.
Both teams will go into the
__ ___
_
After today’s _game, the
Big
contest with identical 2-1-1 sea- Green will travel to Columbus
son records but Kent boasts a where they will lay over at Neal
better MAC mark of 1-0-1 as House before returning to Hun
compared with Marshall’s 1-2 tington Sunday.

Alumni Give
Homecoming
Party Oct. 29„
As part of the over all Marshall
College Homecoming Day festivi
ties, Marshall Alumni Association
will have an after-game alumni
party at the Hotel Frederick next
'Saturday.
I The social get-together will beIgin at 5 P. M. after the Marshall
,College-Bowling Green University
football game, according to Mrs.
Mary Tipton Peters, arrangements
committee chairman. All Mar
shall alumni are invited.
PARADE AT NOON

The party will be part of the
general Homecoming Day activity
which begins Saturday morning.
The program will get under way
officially when the annual homecoming parade steps off at noon.
Floats and floral arrangements
of approximately 20 campus fra
ternities, sororities, and independ
ent organizations will highlight
the march to Fairfiald Stadium.
Five bands, including the Mar
shall College marching unit, will
provide music. Band participating
will be from Huntington East High '
School, Huntington Central High
School, Douglass High School and
Vinson High School, according to
Albin Wheeler, parade marshal.

DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT
The parade will be led by the
campus queen, “Miss Marshall”
and her three attendants. The
queen and her attendants will be
chosen by the student body. Can
didates are Betty Ruth England,
Alderson senior; Margaret Taylor,
Charleston junior; Barbara Snow,
Summersville sophomore; and
Jeanette Thabet, Spencer fresh
man.
Miss Marshall will reign over
the game. A homecoming dance
at Memorial Field House from
9 P. M. to 1 A. M. and will
feature Art Mooney and his or
chestra?
Trophies will be given Miss Mar
shall and the first and second
place winners of the men’s and
women’s division of the float con
test at the dance.
-----------........ —
J

jGood Must Come From Within,
Dr. Docherty Tells Students
“
Do you
“Do
you want
want to
to believe
believe fn Dr. Docherty, pastor of the" New
Christ?” was the question raised yor^ Avenue Presbyterian Church
by Dr. George Docherty at a con- in Washington, delivered a s e r| vocation yesterday in the Mar
mon on the problem of conscious
shall College Auditorium.
and subconscious denial of the
Scriptures, in which he pointed out
that the ability of man to change
for the better lies within his own
mind; rather than in the efforts of
others to convert him to right.
Representatives of more tTi anl
Using alcoholism as an exam
ple, Dr. Docherty told of a young
100 West Virginia daily and
man lost in the depths of his own
weekly papers and trade publica
degradation. Though he was of
fered an opportunity to make a
tions will gather in Huntington
better life, noe once but many
next week end for the fall conven
times, he was unable to do so be
tion of the West Virginia Press
cause he lacked the spiritual im
Association.
petus, the real desire to do better.
Opening Thursday with commit-j
Speaking of the shortcomings of
tee meetings, and a reception that
intellectualism and scientific rea
night, the meeting will continue
soning, Dr. Docherty pointed to
with a 13-hour schedule of busi
faculty as well as students, who
ness and social activities for the
too often require some proof, some
newsmen and their wives, and
factual data that Jesus Christ ex
wind up with the Marshall-Bowl-1
ists as depicted in the Bible.
ing Green (Ohio) homecoming |
, “Science,” he said, “believes it
. football game Saturday.
1 must have facts before it can be- •
The high point of the convention
jlieve, when the one thing science t
will be the Friday banquet, at
knows is that it doesn’t know the!
which two selections to the West
facts. More faith is placed in sci-i,
Virginia Journalism Hall of Fame'
ence today than in religion itself.” will be announced, and William L
In closing, Dr. Docherty called >
Ryan news analyst, will speak.
upon members of the audience to
At.live a single, not a double life,
JYAN Is an expert oa Russia,■I with a singleness of purpose.
The West Virginia Motor Truck
V
Association will be host to the'
convention at a Friday breakfast.
The Hall of Fame nominees in
clude:
_
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State Press
Group To Meet
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program includes a Friday tour of
the Blenko Glass Plant, manufac
turer of internationally-marketec
stained glass.
I Henry C. Woodyard, of Spencer
I is president of the Press Associa

tion.
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at Romney, and
Hugh Ike Shott, former U. S.
Senator and publisher of the Blue
field daily newspapers until his
death in 1953.
I For the ladies, the convention
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Drudgery1 Is Prie® Of S uccess,
Marshall Prexy Tells Teachers
(Special To The Advertiser) 1
the importance of Sard work?
lard work/
PARKERSBURG — Calling for greater em
“I believe,” he said, “the time has come
phasis in schools on work and less on self-in when we must place a greater emphasis upon
dulgence, Marshall College President Stewart the mastering of subject matter.”
H. Smith said today that “the price of victory
Dr. Smith called for teachers to strengthen
and success in life is hard, accurate, repe six basic ethical and spiritual values in Ameri
titious and' slogging work.”
can life: The supreme importance of the indiDr. Smith addressed the West Virginia Class viut
moral responsibility, respect for the
room Teachers Association, meeting in connec will of the majority, devotk to truth, respect
tion with the regional meeting of the West Vir for work and moral equality.
ginia Education Association in Parkersburg.
“Let us remember,” vhe Marshall president
Today our students can paint landscapes, urged, “that each boy and girl is a human
twirl batons, dance the rhumba — they can do being capable of almost unlimited growth un- <
everything but study,” Dr. Smith told' the der sympathetic and wholesome guidance. Let
group at Parkersburg high school. “I believe us renew our faith in ourselves, in the power
i the best way to develop basic virtues in chil- of education, in the integrity and intelligence
dren is to encourage them to do their daily of our students and in the supreme importance
work well. Teach them that drudgery is the of ethical principles.”
price of success.'*
Dr. Smith’s address on "What a Teacher
The Huntington educator asserted that a Needs!” was a highlight of today’s morning
|
>ilosophy of education should not undervalue session of WVEA and affiliated organizations.

J. F. Moses Buys Pontiac Agency

He did not disclose the purchase
price.

J. F. Moses'* of Ashland an- continue^ with (the present stc
______ with the present1 staff Mr. Moses was graduated from
Marshall College in 1940 and
nounced today that he has ac- of employes.
moved to Welch in 194R w®
quired the Huntington Pontlac They Included Harold Reese, operated the Ford agency there
auto franchise formerly held by who has been with the company for nine years.•
14 years, as general sales manar He is a member of the Ashland
the late Willie Green.
William Sizer, service mana Rotary club, the American Legion
Mr. Moses, a Huntington native ger:
ger; Raymond Coleman, parts and the Veterans of Foreign
who moved to Ashland from manager; Burl Lykins, used car
Wars. He is married to the forWelch last May, took over opera- manager;
and 16, others,
_
mer Sue Harris of Welch and has
tion of the local Pontiac agency 7"
The agency will remain at 435 two sons, aged eight and six and
this week. He said he plans to Fourth avenue, Mr. Moses said,
said. a daughter, aged one.
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Members of Marshall College’s homecoming commit- •
tee are shown discussing plans for the celebration Oc
tober 29. Left to right are Carolyn Boggs, Mary Jo

!

Sullivan, Margaret Quintier, Frank Bourner, Nancy
Williams, Jackie Spaulding, Mary Pondek and Al
Wheeler.

Committee Is Working Hard
For Marshall's Homecoming
//)-y-

I
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By LAVERNE LOGAN.
and has boating and fishing facili-fc'open to any junior who displays
Members of the homecoming ties> student can also participatelboth abUity and a need for assistcommittee have been busy since in hiking and other outdoor sports, i^’ 111 the e™nt
Jmiior
school began making preparations
ifies the committee will use its own
Pineville
Man
Chosen
(discretion
as
to
how
the $1,000
for this year’s homecoming Octo
ber 29. Some of the duties of the Kenneth Litton, Pineville senior, fund will be used.
committee are vtj
to vugugu
engage an
an vor-was
elected Chief
Justice of the cavaliers Pledge 19 wiuuiuuiuu
|
------------------------ -------------chestra for the homecoming dance Student Court. The new Chief Jus- The Cavalier Club, men’s indeand supervise drawings for posi- tice defeated Larry Hite, Hunting- endent social organization,
tions of floats in the parade. They ton senior. Litton is a member of pledged nineteen new members
are also in charge of the trophies Tau Kappa Epsilon social f r a- •• the first semester.
ternity and The Robe, men’s hon- i The new pledges are: Bill Milfor the winning floats.
Members of the committee are oral’y*1
r
c
o
«v.:ler, Buffalo; Bob Cloe and Ken____„ williams,
_______
_ oosenior,
—
Le Sueur,
South
.
Nancy
Hurricane
------------- -______
—
—**—
—.. - Charles
, x
j
.j x .;neth Lilly,
Beaver; John Warner,
chairman; Mary Pondek, All o y Charleston senior and president of|paul Burford and’John R^inson
senior;
Wheeler,
Huntington Tau Kappa EPsdon has been ap-, charleston. Richard Harmon.
------■ Al
A' wheel
«r. Huntington
junior; Carolyn Boggs, Glen Dale pointed adviser to he grand naCrum and Don McNew
junior; Mary Jo Sullivan, Hunting-1 tional president of the fraternity.!-.
.
j Ripley;
ton sophomore; Margaret Quin-| Tau Kappa Epsilon
x, . .. initiated
u five
* ' Dale Green, South Charleston;
tier, Crab Orchard junior; Frank men this month at its new chapter
Tr ainer Huntington;
Bourner, Huntington senior a n d house on Fifth avenue. New mem-Logan* Moffett
Jackie Spaulding, Huntington sen bers are Jim Mallory, Charleston1 Warren, St. Albans; Bob Copper,
junior; Harry Cook, Charleston St. Mary’s; Dave Rivilin, Wheel
ior.
sophomore; John Well, Wheeling ing; Robert Allen, Moundsville;
Retreat To Begin
The Student Christian Associa- iunioi*J Jerry Pierson, Sutton jun- John Murphy, Clarksburg; James
tion’s annual retreat will be at
an?I Jerry Bernhart, New Gilreath, Roncevert and Walter
Bluestone Conference Center near Haven junior.
Stigall, Milford, Ohio.
Hin on, W. Va.» Friday through Scholarship Fund
Sunday, October 21-23. The gen- The class of 1919 has established!r
eral topic of the retreat is "Fo- the Alex Booth Memorial Scholar
cusing God In Our Lives.”
ship Fund. This fund will be adThe Bluestone Conference Cen-‘ ministered by the College Scholarter is located on Bluestone Lake [ship Committee. The scholarship
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Marshall Eleven Leaves
Today For Kent Contest

the Marshall attack. The Logan
bi the four games each has
junior is the No. 1 scorer with played to date, Marshall has 52
The Marshall College football seven touchdowns, and ground first downs to 53; completed 11
team left Huntington at 8 o’clock gainer with better than 400 yards, out of 30 passes for 231 yards
this morning aboard a special on the Big Green team.
and three touchdowns to 13 out
bus bound for Kent, O.
Otherwise Marshall will open of 40 for 198 yards and one
Tomorrow, it’ll clash with Kent against Kent with its regular touchdown; picked up 1,220
yards on total offense with only
State University in the Golden starting eleven.
Flash’s Homecoming game.
Though Kent has a slightly bet 212 plays, compared to 1,085 for
Kickoff is scheduled for 2 ter record and more depth, Mar Kent on 222 plays; averaged 5.7
o’clock in this battle of Mid shall is superior to the Flashes yards per play to 4.8 for the
_
American Conference teams. .
in almost every major team de Flashes.____
.1
The Big Green’s Itinerary for partment statistically.
the trip includes a work in the
Kent Stadium at about 4 o’clock
this afternoon. After that the
team will bus into Akron and the
Portage Hotel where it will be
I
quartered.
After the game tomorrow, the
squad will travel to Columbus
and lay over at the Neal House
before returning to Huntington
Sunday.
Kent will be Marshall’s fifth
opponent of the season and third
in the conference. In three con
ference starts to date, Marshall
f J A number of ^ducatbrs^ assorii- Dr. E. A. Paratti, department
has whipped Western Michigan,
L - : :>ated with universities and colleges of metallurgy, Notre Dame Uni
28-0, and lost to Ohio, 13-6, and
Miami of Ohio, 46-7.
' - "In a large part of the United States versity; Dr. H. W. Paxton, depart
In a non-conference start the
-will inspect mill operations of the ment of metallurgical engineering
.^Huntington works of the Interna Carnegie Institute of Technology;
locals easily got by Morris Har
tional Nickel Co., next Thursday, Dean L. R. Quarles, University of
vey, 46-7.
Kent has a 2-1-1 record to date,
tf'^last da of the plant’s three - day Virginia school of engineering;
getting victories . over Baldwinopen house, which is being held in Professor R. L. Farabee, Univers13observance of the 50th anniversary ity of Alabama department of
Wallace, 33-2, and Ohio, 20-14,
1 while tying Bowling Green, 6-6,
of Monel.
I
metallurgical engineering; Dr. Al
and losing to Dayton, 26-13. In
The educators will arrive at the' lison Bulls, department of metal
i conference play the Flashes are
plant at 9:30 A. M. Thursday and lurgy, Lehigh University; Dr. Wil
tied with second with Bowling
-^will represent university and col- liam Tholke, University of C i nGreen at 1-0-1.
~**lege departments interested ini cinnati department of chemical
Coach Trevor J. Rees’ team
^mining, metallurgy, chemistry or and metallurgical engineering;
must get by Marshall tomorrow
engineering. Their tour will include Professor B. G. Ricketts, depart
to stay in second place by the
$3]the plant’s chemical and research ment of mining and metallurgy,
time it faces powerful Miami one
ilaboratories as well as its mill de University of Illinois, Professor
week from Saturday. Miami, on
partments. There will be a lunch W. J. Reagan, school of mineral
Saturday, tangles with Ohio
eon for them in the plant cafe- industries, Penn State University;
while Bowling Green and Toledo
g^teria and a dinner at the Hotel Dr. W. P. Fishel, department of
^Frederick.
meet.
chemistry, Vanderbilt University;
Just before leaving this morn
••g Among those who have accepted Professor D. E. Anderson, College
ing, head coach Herb Royer
■j/San invitation to participate in. the of engineering, University of
said that junior Campbell Platt
Witour are:
akron; Dr. J. K. Sprinkle, depart
will replace the injured Dick
Professor H. V. Fairbanks of the ment of metallurgical engineering,
Athey at an end post, and either ■'
S department of chemical engineer- University of Virginia; arid Projunior Don Adkins, sophomore
West Virginia University; Pro- fessor G. M. Cover, department of
• Ray Dunlap or senior Dyke Six
Norman A Parlee, school of metallurgical engineering, Case
would be at right halfback in
and metaUursicai en- Institute of Technology.
place of the injured Leu Hellyer.
P u r d u e University;
The loss of Hellyer, who pulled
j p< Bartiett, college of arts
Advertiser Sports Photo^
Marshall College;
some ligaments against Miami
CAMPBELL PLATT _Dr. Rudolph Speiser, department
last week, is a severe blow to
of metallurgical engineering, Ohio
State University; Dr. N. H. Polakowski, department of metallurg
ical engineering, Illinois Institute
of Technology; Dean Curtis L. Wil
son, University of Missouri School
of Mines;
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser

Sports

Editor

^Educators

I

(

^Tour Inco
’’ ‘^October 27 ,
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'Meet The President’

f '- "

t ference teams in rushing after ’
four games in and out of con
ference play and the unbeaten
Redskins also have three men
in the first eight in individual
I
(Special To The Advertiser)
! KALAMAZOO, Mich. — Miami rushing, according to statistic
released today.
University, defending Mid-AmerMiami has a game rushing
ican Champion, is leading con- averaging of 308.5 against Mar

Big Green Has
247.2 Average

shall’s 24772 yas. -per game m
second place. Kent is third with
a 222.7 game mark. Bowling
Green leads in rushing defense
holding the opposition to 75.4
yards per game, with Miami
second with a game mark of
141.7 yards, and followed by
Kent State with 154 yards per
game given by rushing.
Bowling Green holds the lead
ership in passing offense with
655 yards or 133 per game, fol
by Ohio University with
r lowed
87.2 yards per game, with Mi. ami third with 80. Ohio’s pass[ ing defense is best in conferf ence play having given up only
1 50.2 yards per game in the air,
followed by Marshall which has
I given up 51 yards per game.
Kent is third with 58.7.
Individual rushing shows Mi- '
ami’s Tom Troxell, Terrill Bur
ton and Mike Lanese in the first
eight. Troxell has 12.6 yards pel
try in 24 carries; .Burton 12.2 in
34 carries; Len Hellyer, Mar
shall is’ third with 39 attempts
i for 11.2 mark, followed by Larry
Kent, Bowling Green with an
8.5 average in 18 carries.
In receiving, — Jack Hecker,
Bowling Green, leads with 14
catches for 304 yards, followed
by Jim Kreger, Ohio, with 8
for 150 yards. Len Hellyer, Mar
shall has 7 for 213 yards and
Pres Bliss, Miami, 6 for 149
yards.
In passing Jim Bryan. Bowl-

ing Green is leader with 24
completions in 34 attempts for
484 yards. Don McBride, Ohio,
is second with 22 in 36 attempts
for 268 yards, with Tom Dimitroff, Miami, third with 13 of
24 for 263 yards.
In scoring Burton is first with
48 points, followed by Hellyer
with 42. Jack Hecker, Bowling
Green, has 26. Bliss. Vic DeOrio
and Tom Kisselle, Bowling
Green, each have 24 points
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Miss Jean Ford

-...The"new president of Alpha Xi Delta sorority
of Marshall College, Miss Jean Ford is a Charles
tonian. She is a member of the junior class at
Marshall and lives at the chapter house at 1645
Fifth avenue.
Prior to becoming president she held several
offices including president of her pledge class,
assistant treasurer, pledge mistress and vice
president of the sorority.
She is president of the Le Cercle Francis
member of t h e College Theatre, F T A, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Freshman women’s- honorary
sorority; and Pi Delta Phi, French honorary fra
ternity✓ This fall she attended the Leadership
camp and was a freshman guide during Fresh
man week.
She is a graduate of Charleston high school
and she is majoring in speech and French at
Marshall. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Ford of Charleston.

n.

Basketball honors are coming early this season to center Char- I
lie Slack of Marshall ... He has been named to the pre-season !
All-Midwest team selected by 1,000 experts throughout the coun
try for a Dell Publications’ magazine which is titled, “Basketball,”
(what else?) . . . slack earned his honor by winning the national
rebounding championship with a fine 25.6 per game mark . . .
He also had a 19.4 scoring average in helping the Big Green to an
18-3 record . . . Charlie was 30th in the nation in shooting with his
47.5 percentage . . . With Charlie on the All-Midwest quintet are
such stars as Bill Logan of Iowa, Dave Piontek of Xavier, Ron
■Kramer of Michigan and Paul Judson of Illinois ... In the same
issue, Rod Hundley of West Virginia was named to the first team.
- pre-season All American . . . Named as outstanding stars in the
mid-west were Marshall’s “Gold Dust” twins from South Charles
ton — forward. Cebe Pxice and guard Paul Underwood . . .
★ ★ ★
Since Kent State is Marshall’s next football opponent, let’s
dig into The Parthenon’s files and see what the Marshall student
newspaper says about how Kent-got its “Golden Flashes” handle:
“A fire had something of an indirect effect on the naming of
Kent State the “Golden Flashes,” says The Parthenon. “Before the
1920’s all Kent State athletic teams had been known as the Silver
Foxes. The name was derived from former President McGilvrey’s
silver fox farm which he ran in conjunction with his duties at the
university.
“Later, the silver fox farm burned . . . and with it went the
silver fox nickname. A contest
was held in the early 1920’s Frank Gatski, Marshall’s gift to
amopg the members of the stu the Cleveland Browns, made all1
dent body to gain a new name. major wire services last week
‘Golden Flashes’ was the win ... E. E. Ritter, the gentleman
sportsman, has returned from a
ner ..
*
*
¥
tour of regional harness tracks
The 72-0 defeat pinned on the ... E. E. is one fellow who
Marshall Frosh last week by Cin really enjoys himself ... Against
cinnati University’s first year Marshall last Saturday Miami’s
men isn’t as bad as it sounds right halfback, Tom Troxell, per-'
when you investigate the case sonally gained 172 yards rushing
... Two-thirds of the Cincinnati in nine carries for 11.4 average
squad is composed of service re ... Toledo, a future Mid-Ameriturnees, and all of them were can opponent for the Big Green,
in their 20’s .., It was a case has played before 46,900 fans in
of men against boys that made five games ... Largest road
the game a shambles ... Mar game attendance was the 13,200
shall’s freshmen players are just turnout at Detroit for the De
that— freshmen, in age, physi troit U., encounter ... Biggest
cal strength, etc. ... Knowing home crowd: 9,500 for the East
this, why bother sacrificing our ern Kentucky date ...
excellent first year material
*Ar
★
Bert Bell, commissioner of. the
each year by sending it into the
Cincinnati meat - chopper for National Football League, is a
freshman contests? ... The first genius when it comes to getting
string Cincinnati yearling squad, himself out of tight spots, even
according to reports, is good though his girth is quite large
enough right now to defeat most (an understatement).
■teams in the Mid-American Con
At a weekly sports luncheon in
ference . . . Incidentally, the Philadelphia this week, Bell was
Bearcats will gladly return to asked the following question by
the MAC, which it quit several sportscaster Bosh Pritchard, a
years ago, to go “big time.” . •. former Philadelphia Eagle half- :
¥
¥
¥
back:
,
Skeets Throckmorton, a like
“
Suppose
we
’
re
trying
for
the
•
able young fellow, has assumed
to the statistical duties for Mar extra point and the ball, after ;
shall athletic teams ... Mean it’s kicked, bursts in the air, I
while, the Marshall athletic pub half of it going over the crossbar
licity service continues to be 'the and half of it under. What hap
worst in the Mid-American’Con pens?”
“You’re out $17.50,” replied
ference ... The reason: no
dough ... The story about the commish. f/r /&

/
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About Europe

Germans Work Hard
To Make Comeback „

(J

' By PAGE PITT /£)*'$•, &

'WESTERN GERMANY — Grim, grateful, grimy. We landed
in Hamburg, moved to Frankfurt, and then to Mainz. Found the
people grim with a dogged determination to come back. In Ham
burg they are grateful — billions of Marshall plan dollars are
building a shiny new city. Grimy with the rubble of bombed build
ings in Frankfurt and Mainz.
There are still blocks and blocks
of gutted buildings desolate in
gaunt, skeleton relief against
3S
the sky, sunlight glaring
through jagged holes.
The first German university ‘
student I met knew textbook
English and wanted to talk. He
wanted to know if I was a
• “Professor of Finance.” Asked
me please to explain where so
much American money comes
from. He asked if we didn’t
spend lots of money to come
into the war to destroy Ger
Ki! many, *and now are spending
“maybe more” in putting back
what we tore down. He said,
with awe in his voice, “We here
in Hamburg have received more
than twelve billion Marshall'
dollars.” I changed the subject
PAGE PITT
to journalism.
In Hamburg we met Herr Hans Von Der Dekken, deputy
chief editor of Welt Am Sontag, largest weekly newspaper in
Germany.' It is part of the Axel Springer chain. Herr Springer
controls more newspapers, including big dailies, than any other
man in Western Germany. Herr Von Der Dekken told us about
how journalists were trained before the war, but said that now
most newspapers in Western Germany are being run by old news
men who left Berlin and the Russian controlled Eastern Germany
for freedom.
Huntington Hamburgers Better
Had hamburgers in Hamburg, frankfurters in Frankfurt—
but they are not as good as you can get at Wiggins, Brackman's
or the Orange Bowl. t Looked in vain for metzwurst, bratwurst,
or any good German sausage. Should have listened to geographer
Bob Britton when he told me that countries in the throes of
economic recovery generally export their best products and keep
the poorer grade for home consumption. Bob and his colleague at
' Marshall, Leslie Davis, have been drinking specially imported
English tea for years.
Colonel Bill O’Neal and wife Jane met us at the Rhein-Main
airport. Colonel O’Neal started the ROTC at Marshall College.
They hadn’t seen anyone from Huntington since Dr. and Mrs.
Joe Ricketts visited them in The Hague early this year. They
put us up in their luxurious Mainz apartment, where sons Doug
las and Bill showered us with questions about their friends
on Rosalind and Pea Ridge roads. The colonel has been moved
up from The Hague to Mainz as deputy commander of the larg i
est U. S. Army ordnance maintenance depot- in Europe.
Twenty-three hundred workers and looking for more. They
rehabilitate all the equipment the Army uses from wrist watches
to heavy tanks and the atomic cannon. Jane O’Neal-is playing
an antique foot-pedal organ, whch she calls a “harmonium.” Is
sorry she can’t find enough sheet music over here. The O’Neals
introduced us to Westphalia ham, but we all agreed that we
would settle for a slice of good old West Virginia ham cured
and smoked by R. F. Steiner or K. C. Waldo — if we didn’t have 2
to side in the perennial Steiner-Waldo smokehouse fued.
C
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Gutenberg Bible On Display
•
Frankfurt on Main newsmen are fireballs in writing stories.
They get in as many facts as Dorothy Buzek. Some are com- <
placently casual in gathering news. If a story isn’t in the * <
“line” or doesn’t strike their fancy, they shrug it off with ‘ Oh, iJ
well. Somebody else in the office will pick it up.” They insist
that Frankfurt is not on the “mane,” but on the “mine. Tilt ]
ing their steins, they admonish: “You can have your state of f!
Maine and your Main Street, but we have our ‘Mine’ (Main).”
They talk of the fine reputation of Prof. Karl d’Ester, of Munich,
who lead the way in teaching journalism in German universi
ties.
Mainz, in a broad sweep of the beautiful Rhine valley, has
preserved intact that shrine of printers, the Johannes ■ Gutenberg
museum. Gutenberg printed his first Bible five centuries ago
this year. He finished the job in the fall of 1455. The museum
was evacuated during the bombing of Mainz and Dr. Helmut
Presser, curator, told us that not one of the treasures had been
damaged. An original Gutenberg Bible is displayed under glass,
behind locked and guarded doors. They printed a page for us,
using replicas of Gutenberg’s original movable type and equip
ment.
Dr. Presser said that of the 200 Bibles of the first edition,
Gutenberg printed 30 on parchment, using the skins of 10,000
calves. He exhausted all of his and his father’s money on the
project. An attendant explained that Gutenberg required not one
fatted calf, but thousands of them. “He left Mainz for a time
to escape a breach of promise suit.”
Castles Overlook Rhine Valley
Later copies of Gutenberg Bibles are also on display. The
museum is in a block-long building, with everything catalogued
in German. Translators are available. While we were there three
sizable groups of touring Germans were escorted through.
Up and down stream from Mainz the Rhine River narrows.
The hillsides on either Land are covered with vineyards. Many
of the higher hills are topped with centuries-old Teutonic castles,
seemingly still on guard.
I
Informed folks are cheering the reality of the German come- ‘
back. “There is no miracle of prosperity here. It is a miracle
of grueling work.” Daylight to dark, and then flood lights. There
is a bit bf edginess at times towards Americans. One of our
consulate officers told us at dinner that he was going out the
next day to dig a bucket of worms. Committees of German citi- i
zens were complaining that the terrific noise and vibration from '
' U. S. Air Force jets flying over the countryside was killing the
earthworms, which would ruin the soil. The official’s answer was
a bucket of live, wiggly worms, which he dug himself, a com
mittee watching.
Off for Switzerland-Zurich, Bern, and Geneva-via Swissair.

Marshall, Kent I
Hellyer
Start Altered
Lineups Today Leading
(Special To The Advertiser)'

I

^of 166 yards" on 31 carries’and full-

RUSHING

Hellyer
Templin
Freeman
Six
Adkins
Curtis
Dcmus
Dunlap
Sadd
D. Bryan
Wells

I

PASSING
•Alt. C Ini. Net. Avr. TD
29 11 1 231 1# 3

11

Zban
KENT.
.»•’Wr
KENT, Ohio.
Ohio. — Kent
Kent State
State UmUni back finnvrro
George Tomniin
Templin with 182
versity football .coach Trevor Rees yards in 31 carries.
By ERNIE SALVATORE ‘
Hellyer
plans two changes in his starting In non-conference games this
Advertiser Sports Editor
Freeman
year Kent has beaten BaldwinJunior halfback Len Hellyer Curtis
lineup here today when the Golden
Wallace, 33-2, and bowed to Day
Templin
continued to be the individual
Flashes (2-1-1) play Homecoming ton, 26-13. In conference play the
offensive leader for the Marshall
host to Marshall College (2-2) in a Flashes were tied by surprising
Mid-American Conference contest. Bowling Green, 6-6, and^ then
College football team, statistics HeHyer
Zban
The kickoff is 2 o’clock.
whipped Ohio last week, 204'4:
released today by the athletic Templin
Freeman
One change will have Brian
Marshall has defeated Morris
Six
office disclosed.
AtJklns
Burke, sophomore from Cleveland, Harvey, 46-7, outside of the MAC,
Curtis
Hellyer, who will probably Dcmus
starting at quarterback on the No. and beaten Western Michigan for
Dunlap
1 unit. Bob Sumac of Barberton, its only league win, 28-0. The Big
miss Saturday’s road game Sadd
previous number one signal caller, Green bowed to Ohio, 13-6, the
Bryan
against Kent because of a leg D.
J. Bryan
will pilot the No. 2 unit which only common foe the teams have
Wella
injury,
is
the
No.
1
man
in
rush

Rees plans to substitute in alter played, and to Miami, 46-7.
ing, pass receiving, total offense,
nate quarters.
Freeman
punt returns and scoring.
Switches West
Zban
Hess
Has 10.9 Average
In the other change, Rees has
switched 170-pound Mel West, also
The Logan boy has carried the
' from Cleveland, to the starting
ball 39 times, for 436 net yards Templin
fullback position in place of home
and a 11.2 average. He has Welk
Six
town boy Bill Blair, who will work
caught seven of Quarterback Bill Hellyer
Zban
with the second unit.
Marshall will also present a
Zban’s aerials for 213 yards and
slightly altered lineup, due to in
WEST VA. SCHOLASTIC
three touchdowns and on five
HeHyer
juries, however. Regular right
Guyan Valley 19, Madison 7.
punt returns has rolled up 33 Freeman
Wells
halfback Len Hellyer, one of the Chapmanville 21, Fort Gay 12.
yards for an 11.0 mark. Len has Demux
conference’s leading offensive Buffalo of Putnam 20, Hamlin 6.
scored seven times for 42 points.
men, has a pulled leg muscle and Berkeley Springs 46, Shepherds
Zban is all by himself in the
vill be replaced by either junior town 0
aerial department. The Youngs Freeman
Curtis
Don'Adkins, sophomore Ray Dun- Musselman 13, Hedgesville 6
town Yoeman has tossed 29 Hellyer
.ap or senior Dyke Six. Camp Cumberland, Md., Allegany 27,
Templin
passes, completing 11 for a net Athey
jell Platt, a junior from New Martinsburg 14
of 231 yards and three scores.
Jersey, will be the starting right Milton 7, Wayne 7 tie
Bill is also the No. 2 scorer,
end in place of junior Dick Athey Hurricane 25, Spencer 14
HeHyer
kicking seven extra points.
who has a shoulder separation.
Freeman
Keyser 21, Moorefield 7
Second
to
Hellyer
in
rushing
is
Templin
Today’s game is a very impor
Wells
Ridgeley 13, Romney 7
junior
halfback
George
Templin
Six
tant one for both squads. Kent,
Kingwood 18, Oakland, Md.,
Curtis
who
has
covered
181
yards
in
31
which has a 1-0-1 MAC record, Southern 6
Adkins
carries for 5.8. Haflback Fred
must win to either stay in second Hot Springs, Va., Valley 20,
Freeman, the deceptive left half- ’
place or move into the conference Franklin 13
back, has gotten 166 net yards
lead. Leading Miami (2-0), which
Morgantown St. Francis 21,
on 31 carries for 5.3.
belted this same Marshall team Pruntytown Industrial 6
As a team Marshall has run
last week, 46-7, in the Big Green’s Huntington 28, Logan 12.
182 rushing plays for 989 net
home town of Huntington, W. Va.,
Ironton 13, Vinson 6.
yards and on total offense has
has a date with fourth place Ohio. Barboursville 21, So. Charleston
accumulated 1,220 yards in four ,
If the Redskins defeat the Bobcats 14.
games on 212 plays. The team I
1 as expected, Kent, by beating Mar Elkins 14, West Fairmont 7.
has • tallied. 13 touchdowns and
shall, will remain close enough to Burnsville 20, West Milford 14.
nine extra points for 87 overall
Miami for their upcoming game
Buckhannon 28, Washington Irv* |
points.
next week — a game which could ing 12.
In its four starts to date, Mar1decide the MAC championship.
Sutton 31, Glenville 6.
shall has proved to be an ex
Third In Series
Wallace 19, Belington 0. •
cellent road team, whipping MorA victory by Marshall today plus Dunbar 20, Poca 12.
! ris Harvey, 46-7, and Western
a Miami win would give Kent’s Clendenin 26, DuPont 12.
Michigan, 28-0, in two away
Nitro 14, Pt. Pleasant 12.
title hopes a severe setback.
games. The Big Green has yet to
Princeton
31,
Welch
0.
Today’s game is the third in the
win here, losing to .Ohio, 13-6,
Fayetteville
6,
Lookout
0.
series between Kent and Marshall
and to Miami, 46-7.
Marsh Fork 40, Sophia 13.
and the invading Big Green has
i.
yet to take one from the Flashes. Amigo Byrd - Prillerman 35,
The series began in 1952 with Bluestone 0.
Kent winning, 26-14. In 1953, the Beckley 13, Bluefield 13.
Flashes won, 27-7, and repeated Gauley Bridge 34, Clay 0.
last year, 41-20, in Huntington. East Bank 25, Stonewall 0.
But, that was a closer game than Charleston 27, Parkersburg 7.
the score indicates. Marshall Oak Hill 48, Montgomery 0.
scored three times in the second Matewan 13, Man 6.
half after finishing the first three Crum 7, Hannon 0.
touchdowns behind.
Barrackville 31, Fairview 0.
Sparking the Kent attack this Farmington 14, Rivesville 0.
year has been senior fullback
East Fairmont 0, Grafton 0.
— Wke Norcia,. a gentleman weigh- Triadelphia 1^. JJenwood ft

C. Net. Avr■ 39 436 IL”
"
31 182 "5.8
31 166 5.3
31 109 3.5
99 6.1
16
12 83 6.9
3.0
21
7
4.3
19
8
6.0
6
1
2.0
2
1
-0.1
4

RECEIVING

PASS

Ct. Net.
7 213
2 18
1
10
1
8

TD
3
0
0
0

TOTAL “OFFENSE
PL.
rL. NET
39- 436
217
40
31 183
166
31
109
31
99
16
83
13
7
19
8
6
1
2
1
0
1
4
INTERCEPTIONS

NO. YDS.
28
1
20
1
12
1

PUNTING
NO. YDS. BUcd. AVG.
30.2
242
1
8
0
4
140
0
38
1
35.0
0
1
35
25.0
25
9
1
PUNT

RETURNS
NO.
3
2
1
1

YDS. AVG. j
11.0
33
15
7.5
10.0
19
4.0
4

KICKOFF RETURNS
■
NO. YDS. AVG.
5
91
----45
2
17.5
35
2
8.0
8
1
7.0
7
1

- 1
1U |i

SCORING
TD PAT TOT.
0
42
7
12
2
7
1
6
0
1
6
0
1
6
0
1
6
0
1

-!

n

• year Mike has carried the ball 27
Weirton 19, Martins Ferry, 13. 1
iI times for 225 yards and an 8.4 Moundsville 32, Wellsburg 0.
New Martinsville 39, Warwood 6.
! average.
■ While Norcia is a-big threat up Mingo. Ohio, 20, New Cumberthrough the tackles, Kent’s out- land 13.
threat is Blair. Blah- has 189 Mo. University 25, West Union 0.1
II• side
yards in 28 carries, an average of Mullens 13, Oceana 12.
I
Stoco 7, Trap Hill 0.
6.7 per try.
J
Richwood 18. Gassaway 0.'
( Fifth Best
Lewisburg 39, Ansted 13.
Sparking the Marshall club,
k
Alderson 19, Rupert 0.
which lias a very speedy back- Rainelle 21, Meadow Bridge 14.
t field, today will be junior quar- Stratton 20, Ara com a 0.
f
1 terback Bill Zban from. Youngs- DuBois 37, War Excelsior 0.
f
t town, fifth best- passer in tee Gary' 25, Tazewell, Va., 7.
7 league. Zban lias tossed 29 times,
Elkhorn 27, Bramwell 0.
_• completing 11 for 231 yards. But, Tazewell County, Va., 18, Mullens 1
three of his 11 tosses have been Conley 13.
, good for touchdowns — second White Sulphur 33, Ronceverte 8.
j best touchdown passing mark in Catlettsburg 12, C-K 7
the MAC.
Sistersville 40, Pennsboro 7
With Hellyer out, Marshall's
I
St. Marys 12, Middlebourne 0
• most dangerous ball earners are
Grantsville 26, Harrisville 6
expected to be left-halfback Fred'
Elizabeth 20, Ravenswood 13
Freeman who has picked up a net
Summersville 12, Weston 0
Bridgeport 14, Roosevelt-Wilson

7
Wahama 33, Ripley 13
Buffalo 39, Duval 6

1

OHIO SCHOLASTIC
Ironton 13, Vinson 6.
South. Point 32, Coal Grove 19.
Massillon 12, Mansfield 12.
i
Marietta 7, Newark 0.
Portsmouth 12, Cin. Taft 6.
'
Chillicothe 26. Dover 7.
Portsmouth West 18, Wheelersburg 0
Fairland 39, Ironton St. Joe 0.
New Boston 27, Chesapeake 7.
Canton McKinley 34, Steuben
ville 6.
KENTUCKY SCHOLASTIC
Ashland 20, Highlands 20.
Whitesburg 15, Fleming 12.
Pikeville 40. Paintsville 0.
Benham 26, Elkhorn City 0.
Somerset 7, Hazard 7.

i
I

1

I

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
UCLA 33, Iowa 13.
Denver 33, Brigham Young 0.
Colorado College 27, Colorado
State 20.
I Idaho State 20, College of Idaho
19.
Miss. Southern 34, Memphis
State 14.
Kearney (Neb.) 12, Doane 9.
Eastern Kentucky 35, Morehead
(Ky.) 13.
Baker (Kan.) 14, Bethany (Kan.)
13.
Missouri Valley 21, Northwest
ern Okla. 12.
College of Emporia 45, William
Jewell (Mo.) 0.
Alabama State 13, Clark (Ga.) 6.
California Aggies 26, Nevada 7.
Boston College 13, Marquette 13
TCU 21, Miami 19
Detroit 7, Oklahoma A&M 0
|
Chattanooga 7, Abilene Chris
tian 6
Texas Christian 21, Miami 19
Alfred 26, Ithaca College 0
Waynesburg 13, St, Vincent 7

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
Xavier 20, Miami 6.
Cincinnati 40, VPI 13.
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Members of the Marshall College Alumni Association
are shown making plans for an alumni party to be
held after the Marshall Homecoming football game
Saturday. From left are Mrs. Mary Tipton Peters,

MAC Standings^ . ,

t

{

.1I
4

Mrs. Eugene P. Reams, William A. Thompson, Mrs.
Jack L. Jordan, Mrs. William Wagers and Mrs. Vir
ginia Webb Rich. The party will be held at the Hotel
Frederick immediately following the football game.
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Mid-Amerlcan Conference football stand*
Ings:
All Games
Conference
L T
W ’L T
5 0 U
0
0
3
Miami
5 0 1
2 0 1
Bowling Green
1 1
3
2 0 1
Kent State
3 2 0
8 2 0
Ohio University
3 0
2
3
0
1
Marshall
2 3 1
1 3 0
Toledo
5 1
0
Vestern Michigan 0 3 0

c -

*---- -.....
w
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lamonu©®;
Wringing Out The Monday Wash
Putting one little word after another and, whatever became of
Eddie Goyette, the Connecticut Yankee, who played a lot of foot
ball halfback for the Marshall College Thundering Herd? . . . Chic
and charming Gloria Brothers, Huntington High senior, is president
elect of the Pony Express Tennis Club for 1956 . . . Add look-a-likes:
Bob Carr and Beverly Barton, two of my No. 1 favorite commen
tators . . . Don Osborne, former star baseball pitcher at Marshall
College, is president of the Lincoln National Bank, in Hamlin . . .
The $64 Question Mark is, how come Coach Jim Cain’s Huntington
East Highlanders racked up 14 first downs to only 8 for St. Albans,
yet the Red Devils grabbed the brass ring, 60-19? Woe is me . . .
‘ Big Bill” Dumbaugh, 6’5 and 245 pounds, looks more and more
like an All-State center every time he stalls . . . Ernie Chattin
and Ellis Johnson, two All-Time football greats for the Ashland
Tomcats, are now in politics. .
Zelma L. Davis, who retired as
Dave Blackwood, Milton Post- 1
, coach of the Douglass., Wildcats ■
master, is a reformed duck-pin5'
after 40 yrs., has never been
bowler ... Randy Marrs is beating 5
the drums for the Marshall-Bowl
trapped into naming the best
ing Green, homecoming game
player he ever coached, but he
Satt’y., at Fairfield Stadium,
still has that gleam in his eye for
featuring an alumni party, the
Floyd Meadows, halfback de luxe
contest at the Hotel Frederick
... If all the tape and bandages:
. . . Huntington is talking about:
that Dr. Harlan A. Stiles uses in!
Bob Moss, late of the Highlanders,'
aiding injured football players,!
who racked up two TD’s as the
were laid end-to-end, you could
WVU Mountaineers knocked off
start counting your blessings . . .
When Boyd Johnson (Pony Ex
Penn State 21-7 . . . And look at
press) caught a TD pass from
what mighty Maryland did to
“Lefty” Majher against Logan,
Syracuse, coached by Floyd
he almost fell in Harry Day’s lap
Schwartzwalder, who was captain
in the bandstand . . . Remember
and All-State guard of the Hun
the old days when $64,000 was a
lot of money?
tington Pony Express is 1928 . . .
The honeymoon is over for Russ
Bowling in Huntington is getting
Parsons. Charleston Stonewall
to be more and more a woman’s
Jackson lost their 7th game in a'
world. The Owenette’s team has a
row when they bowed to East
19-2 season record, making them
Bank. . . Shed a tear, too, for
‘.the “winningest team” in fbe
Herb Royer. Marshall’s Thunder
“WE WILL” City . . . What
ing Herd has had 85 points scored
bothers me is that Fullback Tom
Perdue, who is harder to stopi
than an African buffalo, only
carried the ball t-w-i-c-e (once'
for 7-yards and once for 20-yards)
for Vinson when the Tigers bowed
to Ironton 13-6, Huh? . . . Roger
Nichols Huntington’s “Mi1. Ten
nis”, may move bag & baggage to
:other fields next year . . . My
warm friend Gerald Forgey has
turned football expert. He was only
pigskin critic who predicted South
Point would snap Coal Grove’s
winning spree at 20 in a row. The
Pointers “dood it” 32-19 . . . Jeff
Biederman 10-year-old Cammack
student, still has two more years to
play in Huntington’s Little League
(Baseball. By that time they’ll be
calling young Biederman “an
other” Mickey Mantle . . . Coach
Ray McCoy’s Little Pony Express
tee off against the Ashland B team
here today and the Barboursville
Little Pirates here Thursday. Both
games at St. Cloud Commons . . .

against them in their last two
outings.. .Tommy Tweel accounted
for 14 points (two touchdowns and
two extra ringers) as the Hun
tington Pony Express trimmed the
Logan Wildcats 28-12. That’s what
makes a wildcat wild. . .Homer
McCoy (not the old man), star
| wingman at Enslow, has broken,
his big toe. . .Dale Boyd, former
All-State halfback at Vinson, saw
.action for the Duke Blue Devils
| against Ohio State and Pitt, one
a winner, one a loser. . .Sammy
Harlow (Heez Lewis’ young son)
has already started Little League
Baseball practice. . .My congratu
lations to Robert P. Holman and
the Douglass Wildcats Booster
Club, who made “Chief” Davis
realize there really IS a Santa
Claus . . . The Point Pleasant Big
Blacks have lost two games by 1
point, Ashland, 7-6, and Nitro, 13.12. One point still pays off on the
[scoreboard, whether by land, sea
ior toe Fred Trainor, a do-everything quarterback for the Pony
Express, looks sharper with every
start ... No towel-ringing from
John J. Cox. His young son had
12 candles on his birthday cake on
Columbus Day in Milton. . .Strobel
Fulwiler and Chester Thomas re
port excellent fishing at Bluestone
Dam. . .It will be no part of a
Halloween “Trick or Treat” when
the Huntington Pony Express
tangles with Barboursville Friday
night at King Field. . .Both teams
■ are hotter than a cat on a “Hot
Tin Roof”.

Students At Collega
Offered Jobs In T902. ■

!

Huntington offered decided ad-!Tumbler Co., is still active in tne
2?n
youn® nien and women Virginian Literary Society. Tom
who wished to obtain employment Hoffman represents his sheaf for
to help pay their expenses while
attending Marshall College, ac the garner.’*
cording to a special edition of the “Mr. F. T. Cavendish, who took
Parthenon, student publication, in the business course in 1900-1901,
and is now employed by Biggs.1902.
Nine copies of Parthenons from Watts & Co., shows his apprecia
sending his brother to
that period were brought here a tioni’-’by
~ ------------------------------- T
few days ago by Maria Ware us this year, Mr. L. Cavendish.”
Adams, whose sister, Miss Maynie There are some items whose
Ware, had saved them from thelmeaning is hidden now, but, nc
time she was oh the faculty as ! doubt, no puzzle to readers at the
instructor in oratory and physical | college in 1901:
culture.
. “Notes in a certain kind of en“At this time,” the special 1902 ,
issue of The Parthenon said,
“there are 21 young men and
women paying all or part of their
expenses at this school by working
evenings, mornings, noons or Sat
urdays, Friday afternoons, or-some
or all of these times. Some earn
$3 to $5 per month, others from
$5 to $9, and a few as much as
$12 or $13.”

The article urged business men
and others to offer jobs to the
students who, it said, “come
from distant homes of thrift, hon
esty, purity and yet limited means,
to obtain an education.”
A $5-a-month job would help
some. Board cost as little as $9 a
month, the writer of the article
•aid, or up to $12 a month in a pri
vate home. Books cost $2 or $3 for
10 months second hand or up to $5
new. The cost of laundry for the
10-month year was $5 to $10 for
gentlemen and $10 to $12 for
ladies. School fees for West Vir
ginians amounted to $6 and to outof-state students, $24 a year. •
“Without boast or semblance of
self-praise — for that is farthest
from our motive—,” the Parthenon
said, “the very atmosphere about
the college is such that evil-doing
lagging and recklessness are al
most impossible. The spirit that
pervades the student body is one
of very great respect for author
ity, reverence for things sacred
and consideration for the comforts
and rights of others.”
The papers lists the 24 mem
bers of the faculty, and gives the
list of subjects taught as mathe
matics, spelling and pronunciation,
English grammer, rhetoric, litera
ture, history, drawing, Latin,
Greek, German, French, civil gov. ernment physics, psychology,
logic and ethics.
The copies of the Parthenon are
filled with improving articles on
many topics, along with personal
items of news about students and
faculty. Picked at random are
these paragraphs about former
students.
“C. W. Kerr, ’01, who is located
at present with the Huntington

^<23
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RIVLIN AND N
14 Players
NCAA
•
To Report
On Tuesday
By FRED BURNS
Herald - Dispatch
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Sports Editor

The round ball boys at Marshall
College are getting anxious and
they only have one more week to
■wait. But at that they are not half 1
as fidgety as Jules Rivlin, the new
Big Green cage coach who is wait
ing to start his first season as suc
cessor to the retired veteran Cam
Henderson.
Under rules of the Mid-American
Conference and the NCAA practice
cannot start until Nov. 1, next
Tuesday but Coach Rivlin will
have his squad out in full uni
forms next Monday and the pho
tographers will be on hand to do
some picture snapping.
“We open December 3,” R i v
said, “and that just gives us one
month to get ready. So we’ll get
the preliminaries out of the way
Monday. We’ll fit the boys in
their new uniforms, get all equip
ment issued and while they are
all dressed up we will have pic
tures taken ... we will need ev
ery minute when we start practice
Tuesday.”

There will be a squad of 14 play
ers on hand for the opening prac
tice session. Seven of them will be
from last season’s varsity and six
from last year’s freshman team.
The other will be Freddie Simp
son from Ashland, a slick little
dribble and middle man from Ash
land’s Holy Family, who played
freshman ball at Marshall, then
hurt a knee in a summer accident
and remained out of school last
year.
Topping the varsity seven who
return are Charlie Slack, the na
tion’s top rebounder last season,
Cebe Price and Paul Underwood,
the sophomore sensations of last
season. Others are Bob Ashley,
Jerry Pierson, Joe Hunnicutt and
Sonny Parkins. Lost from last
year’s varsity are Frank Crum,
Dave Robinson, Ray Frazier and
Lewis Buras.

Coming up from last season’s
freshman team are Jack Freeman,
Dave Kiik, Hal Greer, John Mayfield, Dave Dingess and Dick
Blake. It remains to be seen how
Simpson will react after the injury
to his knee but in high school and
with the frosh he was a slick ball
handler and a heavy scorer.
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JULES RIVLIN
Anxious To Get Going

__
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! However the six from last year’s
: freshman group and pretty tough
had established the best freshman
'record in the history of the school.
The trio of Slack, Price and Un
derwood would be pretty safe bets
to pick up where they left off last
year but if Riv can find some one
among the upcoming sophomores
who could beat them out he surely
would be happy.
But the first thing he will be
looking for is a forward and a
guard to take the place of D a v e
Robinson and Frank Crum.
Whether these two replacements
will come from last year’s varsity
reserves or the sophomore group
remains to be seen. Freeman, Kirk
and Greer were the top scorers
last season and got most of the
attention. If they can fit into the
pattern Rivlin will use with his
varsity the two replacements
might be filled by them. However
Mayfield who is 6^6, stands a good
chance because of his height. Then
too, all of the fans around here
well remember the work of Blake
at Huntington East and Dingess at
Logan. Both of these are slick
guards and both are capable of
turning in more than their share
of the scoring.
It looks like there will be a
merry battle for those two open
varsity berths and of course that
. is just the way Riv wants it. And
of course if any of the sophomores
could dislodge either of the SlackPrice-Underwood combine then
that would be something.
Meanwhile Rivlin has issued an
open call to any freshmen who
would like to try out for the frosh
team and so far Freshman Coach
Mike Josephs has had 20 answer
the call. Die freshman will not re
port to Coach Josephs until next
Wednesday at which time he will
have a practice schedule worked
out for them.

Those who answered the call so
far are:
William R. Allen, 5-11, Mounds
ville; Charles Blankenship, 5-11,
Kenova; Leo Byrd, 6-1, Hunting
ton; Bob Cole, 6-3, Beaver, W. Va.;
Gene Cunningham, 6-6, Hunting
ton; Mike Fabish, 6-1, Warwood;
Bob Ferguson, 6-4, Kenova; Dick
Hall, 6-4Vz, Clarksburg Washing
ton - Irving; Robert Hail, 6-0,
Clarksburg Washington’ - Irving;
Jerry Hayner, 6-1, Huntington Vin-'
son; David Maynard, 5-11, Ft.
Gay; Linden Meade, 6-1, Chap
manville; Bud Newbrough, 6-0,
Weirton; Robert Pullins, 6-2%, Ni
tro; Bill deSilva, Jr., 6-1, Mar
shall high; Guy> Storm, 6-6, Cres
cent City, Hl.; Bruce Williams,
5-11, South Charleston; J. D. Wol
ford, 6-2, Huntington; Paul Wolodkin, 5-11, Wai-wood; Jack Fields,
6- 2, Kenova.
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Michigan Third,
Mounties Eighth
By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH
Maryland’s football team, still
riding high as the nation’s No. 1
5 football eleven in the Smith
1 Touchdown Tendency System of
k Ratings, is challenged from a
new quarter this week.
Michigan, runner-up last week,
gives way to Oklahoma as the

■ -7

"

streaking Sooners, off their 44-6
romp over Kansas, zoom from,
fifth to 2nd. Oklahoma ran its
best-in-the-natlon winning streak
to 23 games by this victory. The
Wolverines are a close - up 3rd.
Michigan State’s rousing 21-7
win over previously unbeaten
and unscored - on Notre Dame,
shoots the spectacular Spartans

from tenth all the way to 4th.
Tills defeat send Notre Dame
from fourth to 6th. U. C.L. A.
falls two notches to 5th.
Biggest Jump in the ratings is
registered by Navy. The Midshipmen again exhibited a remarkable touchdown tendency,
this time with a 34-14 win over
Penn. State, to leap from no-

after Its 14-12 loss to Auburn.
Texas Christian, 19-16 loser to
Texas A. & M., tumbles to 11th,
barely edging Southern Cali
fornia
The Trojans, pushed out of the
select list a week ago after
losing to Washington, come
rocketing back
___ to
.. 12th place,
after soundly defeating highlyrated Wisconsin.
Missing from last week’s top
twelve are Army and Wisconsin.
Mlmal (O.) continues to pace
the Mid-American Conferenc®
with four victories, two of them
loop contests. The Redskins ar®
one of the nation’s few remain
ing unbeaten elevens.
Ranking second is Kent State,
while Ohio University is third.
I Marshall holds
noias down
aowu fourth
wm*u and
j Toledo and Western Michigan
’I follow.
SMITH’S DOZEN
1. Maryland
2. Oklahoma
. 3. Michigan
4. Michigan State
5. U. C. L. A.
6. Notre Dame
7. Navy
8. West Virginia
9. Duke '
10. Georgia Tech
11. Texas Christian
12. Southern California
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Concert Rehearsal
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Soprano Jane Hobson rehearses with Theodore
Schaefer for the concert she will present in the City
Auditorium tomorrow at 8:15 P. M. for the benefit
of the premature nursery of the new Cabell-Hunting
ton Hospital. The Altrusa Club is sponsoring the
event. Mr. Schaefer has appeared as accompanist for
singers appearing on the Marshall College Artists
Series. (Staff Photo).

where into 7th place.
West Virginia continues to rise,
gaining the 8th rung this week
by virtue of its 39-13 romp over
Mary. Duke’s
William and
i
classy
of Ohio State
t___ treatment
....
hoists the Blue Devils from
twelth to 9th.
Georgia Tech, sixth a week
ago, skitters all the way to 10th
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Five members of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority at
Marshall College attended a Tri-Sigma Day regional
meeting Saturday at Miami University at Oxford, O.
Chapters of the sorority in Ohio, .and West Virginia

J

,

■

took part in the meeting. Attending from Marshall
were, from left, Misses Sydney Green, Mary Jane
Jablonski, Jane Sims, Carla Ann Colbert and Nancy
Connolly. Miss Colbert was the official delegate.'-

Blood Center
Collects 706
Pints In Week
Seven hundred six pints of blood
were collected this week by the
Huntington Regional Blood Center.
The high collections were- as
follows:
Monday, Pomeroy, Ohio — 135
pints.
Tuesday, Marietta, Ohio — 100
pints.
Wednesday, Parkersburg, W. Va.

*

Coach Herb Royer has credited Marshall College Trainer Ed
Prelaz with saving the life of Halfback Dyke Six, injured in the (
Marshall football game with Kent State at Kent, Ohio, last Sat- i
urday.
The 165-pound Six, struck on the face, swallowed his tongue, I
locked his jaws and was suffocating.
Fast action, by Prelaz saved his life; said Royer.
Prelaz inserted an oral screw,
I , drove it between Six’s jaws,
opening them, got the tongue
I
back into position, and Six re
■—134 pints.
Thursday, Electro - Met. Plant,
gained consciousness.
Marietta, Ohio — 193 pints.
An oral screw is a plastic de
Friday, Barboursville, W. Va. —
vice resembling an oversized
103 pints.
corkscrew, regarded as a
The Bloodmobile will make the
“must” piece of equipment for
following visits during the week of
trainers in rough sports.
October 31:
Some 15,000 homecoming fans
Monday, W.. Va. State College,
in the Kent stands had no
Institute, W. Va. hours 10-4.
knowledge of the near-tragedy.
Tuesday, Masonic Temple, Ash
Motion pictures of the inci
land, Ky. hours 11:30-5:30.
dent showed the play had
Wednesday, Marshall College,
stopped, and Six was standing
Huntington, W. Va. hours 10-4.
just
out of bounds and looking
Thursday, 1st Presbyterian Chr.,
in another direction when he
Portsmouth, Ohio hours 10-4.
was belted with a forearm block
Friday, 1st Presbyterian Chr.,
by Luke Owens, 235-pound Kent
Portsmouth, Ohio hours 10-4.
tackle.
. The blood center at 724 Tenth
Prelaz, himself, narrowly es
avenue will be open Monday and
caped death in 1951 when he
Friday, between noon and 2 P. M.
played fullback for the Big
to receive donors.
Green. He suffered a cerebral ■
ED PRELAZ
hemorrhage in a game with |
Saves Gridder’s Life
., Morris Harvey which was not
discovered for three days.
I He made a complete recov| ery, bu/t was told he never again
Students On TV
. could engage in contact sports.
Asked about the Dyke Six in
cident, he said:
“I just did my job. I just put
that screw in Dyke’s teeth, said
a prayer and applied the pres
sure. It worked fine.”
Marshall was defeated by |
Kent, 39-6.
“Coffee Time,” a WSAZ-TV tele-. There will be interviews with
[vision show, will be presented campus leaders.
“live” from the Marshall college Dean Sturm will be master of
Student Union this morning from
ceremonies and will introduce Dr.
9 to 10 A. M.
The program will be centered Stewart H. Smith, president of the
around activities of the Marshall college.
College Homecoming celebration. Campus leaders to be inter
viewed will be Maywood Ellifritt,
•z
i
president of the student body; Bill
CLUB TO. HEAR DEAN .
/'T
Keesee, editor of The Parthenon;
Betty Dickson, president of the
As part of' its observance of
Panhellenic Council; Donna LawEducation Week, the Huntington
son, president of the dormitory
Rotary club will present Dean D.
council at Laidley Hall; Charles
Banks Wilburn as its luncheon
Tanner, president of the dormitory
council at Hodges Hall; Alvin
speaker on Monday, it was an
Arnett, president of the Interfra
nounced by L. Duncan Sturm,
ternity Council; Al Wheeler, homepresident. The luncheon will begin
coming parade marshal; Hugh
at 12 noon in the ballroom of the
Eades, commander of the PershPrichard hotel.
tain of the Thundering Herd;
Charlie Slack, captain of the Mar
shall basketball team; Louis De
Vaughn, editor of Chief Justice,
and Carol Workman, -head major
ette of the Marshall College band.I
ing Rifles; Bob McCoIlins, co-cap-|

iCoffee Time Will
Salute Homecoming
I
fo

(

Prelaz Credited With Saving
Life Of Marshall's Dyke Six

BG Coach
Is Fearing
Marshall
__ 2^.
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio, Oct.
27. — This may be a slim week
in Mid - American Conference
competition with only two games
on tap but Bowling Green Coach
Doyt Perry calls it the most im
portant week in the Falcons’ sea
son to date.
The undefeated Falcons travel
to Marshall for its second straight,
MAC tilt, and Perry is the first
one ito admit that his second place
Falcons have their work cut out
for them.

Perry said, *‘We have feared
this Marshall team from the begin
ning of the season and now they
even loom bigger.” Perry sub
stantiated this by pointing' out that
despite losing to Kent State last
week the Big Green had 21 first
downs to Kent’s 11. Kent only outgained the West Virginia eleven
by 26 yards, which shows that
Coach Herb Royer’s boys can move
the ball well.
On top of that they ran up this
yardage with their star halfback
Len Hellyer on the sidelines.
Heilyer, a service returnee, was
the top ground gainer in the Mid
American before the Kent tilt with
439 yards in 32 tries. The 190pounder tallied six touchdowns in ■
the victories over Western Michi- •
gan and Morris Harvey.
Meanwhile, Perry, quite happy
that his Falcons showed so well in
the 39-0 win over Toledo before a
record homecoming crowd, was
busy shaping up both his offense
and defense for this week.
The Falcons still maintain the
top defensive record in the state
and the conference with only al
lowing 20 points across their goal
in six tests. The Brown and Or
ange haven’t been exactly slouches
in scoring either, averaging 30
points a game.
Against Toledo, the Falcons used .
their fine passing attack only eight
times but connected three times for
80 yards. Perry may call upon his
quarterbacks Jim Bryan and Don
Nehlen for more aerial showing
since it has been very effective
when used extensively.
Carlos Jackson, the lithe half
back speedster, had his top day
of the year last week when he
reeled off 134 yards to climb into
second place in team rushing
standings. Only chunky Vic DeOrio,
the team high scorer with six
touchdowns, heads the Fostoria
veteran.
BG came out of the Toledo tilt j
with no injuries and should have
all personnel in top shape.for the
trip.

Marshall High Glee Club
| To^Giye Fantasy Nov. 11,12
| The Marshall ’High School Glee set" designs: Sally Montgomery;
Club will oresent
construction and stage mana
present its fourth nro-bet
pro
ger: Bill Gayle posters: JoAnne
duction, Rhythm Rendezvous in the Wilburn programs: Mary Janice
Marshall College auditorium at Miller.
8 P. M. Friday, and Saturday, Training of glee club and en
November 11 and 12. Tickets may sembles Is under the direction of
be purchased from Glee Club mem the Marshall College student teach
bers and at the door.
ers in music and Miss Miriam
RHYTHM RENDEZVOUS is a P. Gelvin.
fantasy of song and dance in rhythm. The production presents Latin
American rhythm, waltz rhythms
and modern rhythms. Dancers of
the waltz and Latin American
Samba are being trained by Joe
Reese of the Arthur Murray
Studios. The ballet, solo and duo
dancers are being trained by Mrs.
Betty Sue Ridinger of the Ridinger School of the Dance. In
strumental scores for the Latin
American Rhythms, and Waltz
Rhythms have been a project of
) the student teachers in music and
the orchestration class of Mar
shall College. The score, original
)1 melodies and modem rhythmic inllterpretation of Modern Rhythm Is
the work of Pete Donathan, al
) Marshall College student teacher
from Huntington.
>1 The production was planned and
j written by students from the’Glee
A panel discussion on the topic
Club. Planning groups include:
“Should Red China Be Admitted
. Eleanor Boylin, chairman; Act I:
to the United Nations” will be held
1 Judith Bunn, Suzanne Jambe, Jon
at the Ebenezer Methodist Church.
Sheets, Mary Lee Galloway; Act
1647 Eighth Avenue, tomorrow
H: Joe Shafer, Nancy Curtis Mar
at 7 P. M.
tha Stump, Peter McGehee, and
Participating in the discussion
Alan Gibson; Act HI: Moray Peo
will be Dr. H. G. Toole, head of
ples, Tom Hanlin, Susan Daugh
the History Department at M a rerty, Judy Apple, Judy Brown,
shall College; Sheriff H. D. Hum
and Tom Hanlin.
phreys; Professors Jones and
Dance: Phyllis Paul and Susan
Simpson from Douglass High
Burdick; tickets: Jane Hutchison
School; H. D. Hazelwood; and
Mrs. Elsie Duckworth.
The service will be in charge of
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service and the church com
mittee on Social and Economic Ac
tivities. Mrs. Roberta Ferguson
will preside, Miss Elizabeth John
ston will read the Scripture, and
Mrs. C. R. Walters will offer
prayer.
The Rev. J. R. Washington, pas
tor of the church, will preach at
11 A. M. on “The Tragedy of Ga|hazi.”

Ebenezer Plans
Panel Discussion, ,

Kappa Omicron
Phi Plans Service

The active chapter of Kappa
Omicron Phi will have an ini
tiation service at .2:30 P. M. to
day in Northcott Hall of Mar
shall College.
The Alumnae chapter will en
tertain the actives with a tea
’ following the ceremony.
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Taylor Dancers Feature
Lavish Production Numbers
Jackie Gleason'* world famous June Taylor recently was
JXine Taylor precision dancers honored by being presented the
will be in Huntington Tuesday, “Emmy” award as the best choNovember 8, as the main attrac- reographer on television. Last year
tion of a variety show to be pre- the precision - perfect Radio City
sented at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith- Rockettes were instructed to study
Albee Theatre.
the June Taylor numbers all sea
The revue is sponsored by the son long.
Marshall College Artists Series,
but is not included on any regular THE 16 lovelies who make up the
series, Curtis Baxter, manager, dance group were selected from
an audition of more than 600 girls
said.
The box office opens tomorrow from all parts of the country.
at the Becker Music Store, 1040 Elsa and Waldo, specialty art-’
ists, began their work in Spain
Fourth avenue.
as classical dancers. After appearFEATURED in the show along ing in many movies, they changed
with the popular dancers will be to comedy, dancing. They have
Jay Marshall as master of cere appeared at Radio City Music Hall
monies; Hal McIntyre and his in New York as well as command
orchestra with Jeanne McManus performances in England,
and the Mac-in-Tots; Elsa and Peter Gladke has appeared on
Waldo, hilarious dance satirists, television on “Cavalcade of Stars”
and Peter Gladk, dance special- and has toured with Ballet Theatre.
1st of television fame.
One of today’s brightest stars
Described as “a whirling eye on the musical horizon of popular
filling delight,” the June Taylor bands is Hal McIntyre. When
Dancers will include many of the the MGM recording company was
lavish production numbers well formed, his was one of the first
known to millions of television name bands approached with a
viewers.
long term contract.

Marshall College alumni are looking forward
to the party to be held at the Hotel Frederick
tomorrow following the Marshall-Bowling Green.
University football game at Fairfield Stadium.
"After game” parties, such as this one, have
l» become a regular feature of Marshall College’s
annual homecoming celebration. It provides an
opportunity for old grads to get together, talk
about the game and reminisce about the “good
old days” when they were in college.
It’s also a chance for the new grads to get
to know each other better and to get acquainted
i with the old - timers.

I

Marshall

On offense, Coach Doyt Perry's
team has rolled up 2,193 yards to
only 875. Marshall is third of
fensively with 1,553 yards but tills
is a mis-leading figure. The Big
Green has moved the ball well all
year — except when it reaches
scoring territory. Then the attack
has been bogging down.
Top Form
Advertiser Sport* Editor
Marshall College’s Big Green
Against Morris Harvey in a
football team, hit by injuries and non-conference game, Marshall
two stinging defeats, will attempt*' flashed its best form in getting a
46-7 win and in crushing Western
to show a big Homecoming crowd ,
] Michigan, 28-0, gave rise to
this afternoon that it has the stuff ' speculation that this was going to
to come back.
be a great year. Then along came
The locals' now' sporting an un Miami and Kent and all that has
impressive 2-3 record, face the changed.
1 Pacing the Falcons this year is
surprise team of the Mid-Amerii little Vic De Orio, a diminutive
can Conference, the Bowling Canton, O., sophomore. Vic is the
Green Falcons, at Fairfield Sta No. 5 offensive man in the MAC
dium in what should be a corking and No. 1 on the Falcons with 312
good battle.
yards in 62 carries for a 5.0 aver
Kickoff time is 2 o’clock, and age.
close to 10,000 are expected to
Another spark is veteran
be on hand for a look at their quarterback Jim Bryan, No. 1
alma mammy’s 1955 edition. MAC passer with 28 completions in
Whether or not the Big Green can 41 tries for 527 yards and five
make the Falcons holler’ touchdowns. One of his favorite
“mammy” is another thing.
targets is Jack Hecker, leading
Underdog Again
MAC pass catcher last year who .
The betting boys don’t think so, is again in the No. 1 MAC spot.
having installed Bowling Green a Jack has nailed 15 aerials for 315
14 point favorite — which means yards and three touchdowns. Thus,
Marshall is entering its third ‘Bowling Green has the best aerial
straight game playing the under combo in the circuit.
Hellyer Improved
dog’s role.
And, this has come about for
But, there’s a brighter-side for
two reasons;
the Big Green. No. 1 offensive
• To begin with, Marshall has lost back Len Hellyer, who missed
to Miami of Ohio, 46-7, and Kent last week’s Kent game because of
State, 39-6, in its last outings — a bad leg, has been listed as a
probable participant today. He!
both of them conference games.
In the second place, Bowling may start but if he doesn’t, he’ll
Green has knocked off five op see some action.
ponents, played a 6-6 tie with
Also, returning to action will be
Kent, and has lost to no one in regular right end Dick Athey, also
six games. Last year the Falcons1 out of the Kent game with a
were winless in the MAC but this shoulder separation. Getting into
season already are tied with Kent action for the first time today will
for second with 2-0-1 in the league. be Phil Fisher, a sophomore
guard-end who has been idled
Good Defensively
Actually, the Falcons could with a broken ankle.
Fisher will be a starter at left
emerge from today’s game tied
for first with Kent—-because the end in place of slower Jim Barton.
Otherwise, the Marshall lineup
Flashes are playing defending
will
remain the same.
champion Miami at Kent. If the
Flashes can beat Miami, which B. GREEN
MARSHALL
P0S.
Fisher
LE
has won three out of three MAC Klsselie
Harris
LT
Koch
McColllns
LG
icontests, and Falcons do the ex Murnen
Snow
Pecfc
C
pected and win here, they’ll both Stanzaiio •
Hess
RG
KT
D’AIcsk
be 3-0-1 in the MAC — good for Russell
RE
Athey
Hecker
Zbar
the lead.
Bryan
QB
LH
Freemar
Another imposing factor which Jackson
DeOrio
BH
Adkins or SI]
FB
Templii
the oddsmakers and point spread Rowe
ers have been eyeing is Bowling
Green’s defensive showing. The
Falcons, while 18th in the nation
on offense, have only permitted
their opponents an average of 150
yards a game in six starts. And,
they’ve only allowed 20 points. The
Falcons are leading the conference
on offense and are second on de
fense — which indicates a well
balanced club.

Underdog
As, Usual

Area Officials
To Meet Monday,
j

Huntington arei officials of tire
West Virginia Southern Board
will meet Monday night at 7:30
at the Marshall College gym to
discuss rule changes for the ap
proaching 1955 - 56 basketban
campaign.
Roy Straight, the Southern
Board’s representative for this
area, urged all officials and es
pecially the new ones to attend
the clinic.
Huntington area coaches are
also requested to attend the im
portant meeting.

Gloomy Day
Likely For
Homecoming
//
/<''.^'7

ci;
The outlook for Marshall d'ollege’s homecoming parade ap
peared pretty gloomy late this
morning.
Showers, which had been ex
pected earlier, didn’t start until
about 9 A..M, and the weatherman'
said there was a possibility they
would continue until noon when •
the parade of floats was sched
uled to move.
He said it even appeared there
might be some showers during the
Marshall - Bowling Green game
this afternoon at Fairfield Sta
dium, but these will probably be
light and scattered.
WU1 Turn Colder
The maximum temperature for
the day — about 66 degrees—-was
expected to occur this morning,
with the weather getting colder
this afternoon. Readings in the
50s were expected.
The Weather Bureau had ex
pected colder weather to set in to
day with the maximum not get
ting above 54. However, the cold
air will be reaching the area. Con
sequently, the minimum tonight
will be around 42, instead of the
28 predicted yesterday. The maxi
mum tomorrow will be about 52.
For Monday the weathermar
foresees a low of 30 and high of 50.
The maximum here yesterday
was 79: the minimum this morn
ing, 52.

tew

Marshall Freshmen Defeat
Favored Xavier Frosh, 20:19

1 1

A determine/Ma&8all ’freshman eleven, s/akTng''off the woes.-
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AL PREUSS

Chemists Hear
Al Preuss
^Th'^ ^November meeting-'2o/ the
• J .

t

Central Ohio Valley Section of the
American Chemical Society will be
held at Marshall College Thurs
a '
day.
The dinner meeting will be held
in the College cafeteria at 7 P. M.
and will be followed by the busi
ness session and an address by
Al Preuss at 8 P. M. in the Sci
ence Hall auditorium. Mr. Preuss’ C
subject, “Ion Exchange Resins
and Their Applications”, will in- .
elude a description of ion exchange
materials, their fundamental phy
sical and chemical properties, and
some of their important and unique
applications.
Mr. Preuss attended Michigan
State College and later entered
the University of. Wisconsin where
he received a B. S- degree in 1949
and a Ph. D. degree in 1952. He
was a teaching assistant from
1947-1951 and held a U. S. Rub
ber Fellowship in 1952. His thesis1 ♦ *’
was entitled “Separation of Rhe
nium from Molybdenum by Ion
Exchange.”
Mr. Preuss has been associated
with the Rohm and Haas Com
pany since 1952 where he is at
present the Group Leader of the
Jon Exchange Applications Labora
tory. His fields of activity include
the recovery of uranium from low
grade ores by ion exchange and
by oil soluble amines under con’ tract with the Raw Materials Di
vision, U. 9. Atomic Energy Com
mission.
m <

of their last defeat, gained their biggest victory of the
,
when they trimmed Xavier’s highly regarded frosh 20-19 at •
Cloud Commons yesterday afternoon. Making the win an impress
one was the fact that the Little Green twice fought back from
point deficits to Require the deserved triumph. the first period to1
two touchdowns iin
The Xavier squad
i.._. ’ sped
_ * to
x~ ‘
put
pu.v 1UUI
Marshall
cmuil in
*** the
„..w hole _
from
_____ the]
of the season to leaved
offset, 13-0. ~
However,
_____ the Little [conversions
’1 striking dis‘
....
vic-tors
within
Green retaliated in the second]the
the
third stanza
whenjtance,
19-13
as
tl..
• quarter for their first TD V—— :
Fullback Sunny Sirianni ploughed ended,
,.Li conscious local squad
across from the one yard marker, The
The win
driving
toward the Muskie
13-6ibegan
<
as the visitors enjoyed a
’goal in the final
quarter, with
halftime
advantage.
.©
—
—
Continuing to find the Marshall [Halfback Bill Trout finding pay|
| dirt from
goal line, the Muskies pushed
puauwp..
---- " five Lyards out. Marcum
---------*-''**•
across their final touchdown of then dropped 'back
from his or>d
end
position
and
booted
the
game
winthe afternoon in the opening min
utes of the third period. It was'|ning point for the 20-19 triumph.
here that the Marshall defense XAVIER
13 0 6 0—19
stiffened and the offense began tolf^’x2^*TT
0 0 7 7—20
jell. The same Sirianni capped Off
.
a Little Green drive by bulling Marshall scoring — Sirianni 2,
2,|
over from the two. End Kayo Mar- (1-yard plunge, 2-yard plunge),'
. cum, a local product, booted the Trout (5-yard run). Conversions,
first of hi‘s two most important Marcum, 2 (place kicks).
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Table Tennis
Matches Today
4he Marshall College ’iable ten-,
nis team will take on one of the;
national powers in that sport when?
it takes on the Bobcats of Ohio
University at 2 P..M. today at
the Marshall gymnasium.
The Ohio University team is ex-,
pected to be one of the top con
tenders for the national intercol
legiate table tennis champion
ship later this year.
The Marshall team is made up;
of Bill Tweel, Charles (Dub by) I
Morris, Don Weaver, Bill Seidel*
and Dave Wagner.
|
Five singles matches and twoj
doubles matches will be played
with the winner being decided on a
best four-out-of-seven basis.
The public is invited to attend
the matches. There will be no ad
mission.
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William
Associated"Press
william L. Ryan, left, Associated
Press foreign news analyst from New York, is
shown with Max Fullerton, center, AP bureau chief in Baltimore, and Henry C.
Woodyard, president of the West Virginia Press Association. Mr. Ryan was principal speaker at the asso
oinnon^-aa.e a

Meet Ends
Here Today
The annual meeting of the West
closed
*
Virginia Press Association
here today with members attend
ing the Marshall College-Bowling
Green football game at Fairfield
Stadium.
This morning the group was
taken on a conducted tour of the
Marshall campus.
Last night at a banquet at the
Hotel Prichard the association
heard William L.. Ryan of New
York, Associated Press expert on
Russia, warn against putting much
stock in the Soviet’s recent friendly
attitude.
Reminding his listeners that
Stalin himself once said there is
no more dangerous enemy than
an agreeable bear, Mr. Ryan de
clared :
“We must stack up Soviet words
against professed philosophy and
the history of Moscow’s interna
tional relations. No matter how
attractive the dream of peace
might be, we have to guard con
stantly against being trapped by
I our own wishful thinking.’*

t^3£.
Offensive Doing Wen
The speaker proceeded to stack
up “Soviet words against Soviet
philosophy and deeds in an attempt to arrive at some plausible
explanation of the why and where
fore of this new grin offensive.’*
He said that in the three months
since the Summit meetings at
Geneva, Moscow has done well
with that offensive, “but the grins
look more and more like a thin
veneer as the Soviet leadership
firmly reasserts its belief in
Leninism and Leninist techniques
for peacemeal world revolution.**
Mi-. Ryan quoted Soviet Com
munist boss Nikita Khrushchev:
“If anyone expects that behind
our smiles we doubt the teachings
of Marxism-Leninism, those who
wait for that can wait until Easter
falls on Tuesday.’’
The Associated Press expert de
clared that:
“No matter what happens at the
Geneva foreign ministers’ confer
ence, we can never be sure that
the second most powerful nation
in the world, heading a- bloc of
almost a billion people, really
wants lasting peace, or really ever
will feel itself secure while a
single capitalist state exists in
the world.

Must Give Up Leninism
“We can believe in the possi
bility of peaceful coexistence —
and this means coexistence with
out political aggression as well
as military — only when some
Soviet regime some day repudi
ates Leninism, Stalinism and all
the trappings of those doctrines.
That seems a long way off.’’
Mr. Ryan declared that “Hie
jockeying over the atomic pro
hibition proposals may seem a bit
obscure, but it is just another clue
among many to the Soviet policy
of sowing discord.
“In some respects this makes
the situation today — new look
or no new look — look more dan
gerous than at any time since the
cold war began. The look of peace
is only a surface look.’*
Two Are Honored
At the banquet last night two
new members were announced for
the West Virginia Journalism Hall
of Fame. The selections, by pre
vious vote of the membership,
were former Governor John J.
Cornwell and Nathaniel P. Willis.
Romney attorney John C. Aues
eulogized Cornwell, who for many
years was editor and publisher of
the Hampshire Review. The eulogy
for Willis was delivered by Dr.
P. I. Reed of Morgantown, head
of the department of journalism
at West Virginia University. Wil
lis established at Shepherdstown
in 1790 the Potomac Guardian
and Berkeley Advertiser, the first
newspaper to be published within
what now is West Virginia.
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£leep,
at the mailbox, and hoping they’ll ge^ a bid from their
favorite sorority.
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SLEEPLESS NIGHT is rewarded when in
early morning hours, right, Lenore finds
in her mailbox coveted bids to. final
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BECAUSE EACH sorority is limited to a strict quota of
new members, and so many attractive freshmen enroll each
year at the college, sending out the final bids is a painful,
process for any sorority. And the end of the season, like the
end of any period of suspense, is a relief to all.
(Staff Photos)
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may have close friends.
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Mrs. Otho Greenlee, are rushed by several sororities, and
have to make a choice between one to which other members
of their family have belonged and another in which they

RUSHEES DON’T sleep. They visit one another to dis
cuss the parties, and to debate the clothes to be worn
to the next ones. Or they lie awake listening for sounds

h

6 ■ ■:.

111®

SOME, LIKE Lenore Greenlee, daughter of Mr. and

ACTIVE MEMBERS of sorority chapters don’t sleep.
They sit up night after night, listing names and writing
invitations. And after the first parties, there are hours of
debate in order to pare down their lists of available girls
to the number they may invite to the next party. Once
the list is completed, out they rush' into the night to
leave at the doors of the lucky ones the invitations.
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SECTION TWO

sws

RUSHING SEASON on any campus is a time of con
tinued excitement, suppressed worry and no sleep. And Mar
shall College is no exception.
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BY THE LAST PARTIES, Lenore was still
debating between two sororities. Above she

F -■'‘<-;'F-?W"FF

and Brooke Hayes are greeted at the door

WHICH DRESS. WOULD YOU WEAR? The question of the day for

of the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority by its *

Hy

■ r •

president, Becky Marshall, second from

most rushees is asked by Lenore Greenlee of her two friends, Brooke
Hayes and Kathleen Dudderar. When they aren’t jittering over whether

left, and Ida Ruth Duffey, left. At right,

or not they will be invited to the next party, the problem of what to

she enjoys dinner at the Pi Kappa Sigma

& wear is topmost on the rushees’ minds.

sorority’s final party, with other rushees.
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Lenore is the girl with the long bob at

upper left.
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Sandra Shaffer, two of Lenore’s good friends, accepted bids from
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, while Lenore was pledged to Pi
Kappa Sigma. Right, Brooke and Sandra are being greeted by Tri
Sig house mother, Mrs. Opal Adams, while other pledges stand
behind them. Immediately behind Sandra are Bonnie Roderick
and Margy Minichan.
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• THE PATHS OF GOOD FRIENDS DIVERGE. Brooke Hayes, and
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DECISION MADE, LENORE AND other new p 1 e d g e s of the Pi
■

Kappa Sigma sorority, are entertained, at right, at a slumber party
at the chapter house, 1661 Fifth avenue. Raiding the ice box are
Kathleen Dudderar, Lenore Greenlee, Pat Donahue and Donna
Jo Petry. (Staff Photo)
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Speech Pupils |
To Present
b
Club Program |
U>'3o

ft

• 'Program for the Novem^)errrHpQv

l.cy I.

«,.i™ ..

program committee a, follows:
The Rev. Douglas Shepherd, as-

......... -••• —■

interpretative reading “The Clown Who Forgot How To Laugh”
. Pictured, left to
are CI.,U» P,s. aM MUr.'cX’

Lucy Mae Donald, Pat Beall, John Hampton and Joe Parker
Parker. (Staff Photo) ’
7------- ——-------------------------------------- - -------- ------------------ 1

sistant minister of the First
Methodist Church, will give the de
votions.
• Music will be furnished by the
pupils of James Rathburn, band .
director of Huntington high school. ’
A clarinet quartet will be played
7
r—
//&■
(>-■ c/'s i~
by Fred Cummings, Stanley
By WALT LEONHART
| “I was very pleased today by I XaVier scored on the openin.
----Sclave, John Burke and John Mor- “That’s a tremendously im- the work of the middle of our line]kickoff on a 75 yard i*un by Terr
I on defense and I thought our run-! Meyer and again in the first quai
tison.
proved ball club out there.”
ning attack was also very sharp.”1 ter on a five .......
yard burst by Fans
The students of Mrs. Claytor Those were the first words of Coach Bob Finnell of Xavier | Coyle
to lead, 13-0.
Page will give readings:
Marshall freshman coach Bill was not pleased with the work of Marshall scored in the secoo
A story by Shelia Marsh, SallsChambers in referring to his her charges. He said:
period on a two yard slant b
out there wto Sonny Sirianni and went ahea*
Moberly, and Harriet Fishback ; team’s 20-19 victory over a “We looked lousey ou„
eleven yesterda,y day. our defense especially. Our 14-13, in the third on a one yar
A choral reading number b3r“gg*d
at St. Cloud Commons.
offense didn’t look too bad be- plunge by Sirianni. Kayo Marcui
Beoky Moss, Carolyn Jackson “Our offense and defense are-cause we had three touchdowns (converted.
____
__
Carol Getrost and Janet Meinser;both greatly improved 1 do n’t'called back on penalties. And, I Xavier
retaliated
with a 60 yai
Thanksgiving
story,
by
Luosknow
what
happened
two
weeks'Will
admit
I
was
not
satisfied
with
j
pass
play
in
third with Meyers
A ’---------- - -------------------...
_____ J O'
Wallen;
Bg0 down at Cincinnati but we the work of some of the officials’the receiving end. The winnin
seem to have everything pretty gSod
on certa
plays.
Marshall had a .touchdown came m
in tne
the final <*u*
„ An improvised ^matiz^
Tabadub
wt^*^
well ironed out now’’.
good ball club out there and capi-lter
juaiauau
ux °Ve
“The Clown Thai Forgot T< coach chambers was referring talized on most of our mistakes 1 Muskie
Ur Ch
il'■ Coachj.__________
Chambers
was referring
talized
on most
of
our
mistakes.
iMuskie five yard line
r>n
a
J_r--X
t...
I
ttr------------------------’
•
«
Laugh,” given by the Boys Class to his team’s 72-0 defeat by the i We made several mental errors! back wn
r ® Wlth haJ
consisting of
,J'
n°Ut
ove
of Patrick
Patrick Beatty,
Beatty, Jo
Jo (hard
(hard hitting
hitting Cincinnati
Cincinnati freshman
freshman :- along
along with fumbling when it
from there. Marcum then-boots
Parker, John Hampton, Clajloit€an1,
[seemed to hurt us most,”
the winning conversion.
Page, and Mike Carter, with Ta
•
, »
mela Morlock, and Lucy McDon
aid as guests.
s

Chambers Phased With Frosh

ESjgSMgg^gs
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wiucn turned'tn e tide. ±>ryan **
a better than fair pa-sser and
the catching of Hepker was sen- satlonal but to be expected when
you know how he came upon
such ability.
He is 6-2^, runs with long
strides, has springs for legs and
his timing is almost perfect.
On top of that he is a brother of
Jorb Hecker of the professional
Washington Redskins, and Norb
spent the past Summer teach
ing his brother and Tom Kisi selle the art of catching passes.
Yesterday Bryan threw 22
passes, completed 17 and had
one intercepted. Hecker caught
ten for 166 yards, Kisselle'
caught two for 45 yards and
Ed Janeway caught five for a
net of 25 yards. One caught by
Janeway actually lost six
yards.
Hecker’s favorite is a button
hook, the one used so success
fully by the pros. Marshall’s <
defenders were playing him a
little deep and it was almost
sure yardage every time they
threw to him. Of the ten passes
he caught all were for ten yards
or over but none for long yard
age. Only one was longer then
22 yards.
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MARSHALL missed on two
good scoring chances and also
stopped the Falcons twice in
••
f
side the five.
:;r^<
.
Harris recovered a fumble
. :i'>V.
. oy Jackson on the BG 43 in the
»&- •
second period and a Zban pass
to Dyke Six went to the 21.
However Marshall could only
get to the 16 and a fourth down
:'S-2^?_
pass missed.
Then after Bowling Green
HELLYER ON TOUCHDOWN-SAVING PLAY — Marshall Right Halfback Len
took their 27-26 lead with six
Hellyer is shown here as he made a touchdown - saving play against Bowling
minutes to go Marshall was
Green University yesterday at Fairfield Stadium. With fourth down and goal to
forced to punt but a Falcon
go on the Marshall 15-yard line, Bowling Green Quarterback Jim Bryan hit End
touched the ball up on the BG
43 and Wilson covered for Mar
Jack Hecker with a pass and Hellyer is shown as he knocked him out of bounds
shall. Hellyer and Freeman
on the Marshall one. On the very next play, Hellyer bucked through the line, got
combined for a first down to the
out in the open and scampered 90 yards to the Bowling Green nine to set up. a
33 when there were two min
Big Green touchdown.
r* /O' 3 ^^.3
utes to go. Freeman raced 13
Kiuf# PhntA hw Ina **’—
su« Photo br Joo Rimki to the 20 and Hellyer and
Templin moved it to the 17. It
was third down and seven when
Zban’s pass was intercepted on
the goal line by De Orio with
only 25 seconds to go.
Two of the four’ penalties
called during the game came
after this. On the first play
Marshall was off side and on
the final play at the final gun
Bowling Green was off side.
There were only two other pen
alties during the game, both for
off side and both against Bowl
ing Green.
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B. GREEN
MARSHALL

7 7 0 13—27
13 0 13 0—26
Bowling Green scoring _
Touchdowns: Hecker (11, pass
from Bryan); Jackson (65, intercepted pass); De Orio (5,
run); Bryan- (1, plunge). Con
versions: Knierim 2, Hecker.
Marshall scoring — Touch
downs: Freeman (1, plunge);
Harris (10, blocked kick land
..’ ]
run); Hellyer 2 (3, plunge; “
11,> 1
run). Conversion: Zban 2.

FALCONS
' ! RALLY TO
POST WIN,
I

I

|

FRED BTJRNS^^

Jack Hecker, a long striding,
sticky - fingered end, for Bow
ling Green, caught ten of Jim
Bryan’s passes for 166 yards
and then added insult to injury
by booting the extra point which
gave the Falcons a 27-26 vic
tory over Marshall College yes
terday afternoon at Fairfield
Stadium.
It left the Falcons undefeated
In Mid-American Conference

Statistics
First Downs
Rushing Yard;
iage
Passing Yardlage
Passes Attc.tempted
Passes Comp)
npteted
Passes Inter;
v.-ceptcd By
Punts
Punting Average
Fumbles___
Lost
Yards Penalized

Marshall
11
2-18
28
8
2
1
3
43.1
0
5

Bs-

1

15

play and provided the only blur
on an otherwise successful
homecoming celebration by the
Big Green fans.
Bowling Green is now in full
possession of second place in
the conference standings. Miami
defeated Kent State yesterday
19-7 with0the Redskins holding
first place with four wins and
no losses.

IN SECOND place is Bowling
Green with three wins, no
losses and one tie and Kent
drops to third, 2-1-1. Marshall
is sixth with a 1-4 conference
I
record.
The winning Falcons com-'
pieted 17 of 22 passes, which
was the real difference but they
also had to come from behind
with two touchdowns in the
final period and convert the
extra point after the last one
to gain their victory.
■

I

I

L

THE FALCONS, rated a twotouchdown favorite, had to
fight their way from behind
twice.
The fired-up charges of Coach
Herb Royer also came from be- :
hind twice and were leading
26-20 with 11 minutes to play.
However, they couldn’t contain
the Falcons, who used the sen
sational pass catching of Hecker
and the running of Carlos Jackson and Vic DeOrio to drive 81
yards for their final touchdown,
which set up the winning extra
point..........

But even in defeat the Mar5-;
shall homecoming fans thrilled ;
at the Big Green’s power drive !
for 74 yards and a touchdown;
the combination of Co-captains
Bob McCollins and Bill Harris
teaming up to block a Bee Gee
punt and turn it into a touch- •
down, and Len Hellyer’s 90yard run to set up another
touchdown and the alertness of
Irv Wilson • covering a Falcon
fumble which set up the fourth
Marshall score.
IF ANY THING short of vic
tory in a homecoming game is
worthy of praise, plenty of it
should be heaped on the entire
Marshall team and especially
the co-captains, McCollins and
Harris. It was this pair which
gave the Big Green the spark
they needed to play the Fal
cons such a close game. Mc
Collins blocked the only Bow
ling Green punt of the game
and Harris scooped it up to race
ten yards for Marshall’s second
i touchdown. This put the Big
Green in front 13-7 and tipped
off the Falcons that they were
in for a merry atfernoon.
Bowling Green used only
eight Plays to march the open
ing kickoff back for the first
■ score. But the Big Green with
George Templin and Fred Free
man supplying the driving
power, took the ensuing kickoff
and marched 74 yards for a
touchdown. This left the score
tied at 7-7. The Big Green line
forced the Bowling Green punt
on the visitors’ 32 and this is
where McCollins charged
through to block the kick. Har
ris and several others took after
the bounding ball and Harris
scooped it up on the ten and
kept on going.
This gave Marshall a 13-7
lead after the first period and
it was late in the second period
before the Falcons could get on
top. Jackson intercepted a Mar
shall pass on the Bowling Green
35 and raced it back 65 yards
for a touchdown. This gave
Bowling Green a 14-13 halftime
edge.

XltllL
X*rxjuxzxzA.M were
j
THE FALCONS
for another “sure” touchdown
' the
as they drove
the second half
three,
kickoff to the- Marshall
I—
ijuu
me jjis
But the
Big Green line charged .
through and dropped Jim Bryan
for a loss back on the 15. It was
fourth down and Bryan passed
to Hecker who caught it on the
one but was knocked out of
bounds by Hellyer.
Marshall took Over and this
Is where Hellyer broke through
for his thrilling 90-yard run
which led to Marshall’s third
touchdown. The quick - opener
ycr through the
play broke Hellyer
he dodged
Falcon line and after bo
islipped
”
one linebacker heof another
through the fingers• down the
and was streaking 10-second j
sideline. Jackson, ;a 1
after him and
i track man, was i___
slowly closed the gap, finally
catching the Big Green ace on i
the nine. Hellyer could not use '
ail of his speed for he was

r

i

c
i

playing under the handicap of
an injured leg muscle.
From the nine it took Mar- •
shall three plays to score with i
Hellyer going over from the ’
three.
WHAT LOOKED like the ball
game for Marshall came after :
the next kickoff when on the ;
first play Bowling Green fum
bled and Irvin Wilson covered
for Marshall on the BG 29. Four ‘
plays moved it to the 11 and
Hellyer covered that in one run
to put Marshall on top 26-14.
However, the Falcons, had
stuff to come back and were
well on their way to a score
when the third period ended.
They reached the Marshall 19
and from there needed only;
three plays in the fourth period
, to send DeOrio over from the
five. A missed conversion here
left them just six points behind.
Marshall's offense couldn’t,
gain a first down after the kick
off and the Big Green punted
out on the Bee-Gee 19. Jackson
broke loose for 30 yards to
move to mid-field and with the
Big Green fighting it took ten
plays from mid-field before thej
Falcons reached tne one, from
where Bryan sneaked over. This
tied the score at 26-26 and
Hecker, as if he had not dam-,
| aged Marshall enough with his
pass catching, booted the con
version for the winning extra
point.

WHILE HECKER’S final con
version was needed for the Fal
con victory it was actually the
terial game of Bowling Green ■
(Please Turn To Page 28)_
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LEAD ON
HELLYER’S SCORE —
MARSHALL TAKES
’____________
.
Things looked bright for the Big Green of Marshall
College yesterday after this third quarter touch
down by Right Halfback Len Hellyer. The Logan
junior’s three - yard thrust gave the Big Green
a 19-14 lead over Bowling Green University. The extra
point made it 20-14, but Bowling Green rallied to win
I 27-26. Hellyer had set up this touchdown by romping 90

yards from his own one-yard line to the Bowling Green
nine. After two more plays carried the ball to the three,
over. Shown on the bottom of the
Hellyer lugged it
heap are three Bowling Green defenders whose efforts
jp neuyci» u»vmv*..—~
al! in vain—End i
to stop Hellyer’s momentum were
Hecker (81), Quarterback Don Nehler (10) and j
Jack
’
(73).
Right Tackle Kenneth Russell
~
Staff Photo by Joe Eitnkut;
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Parade At l^ocnTomor row Begins
Marshall College Homecoming
i

— “**

“

•

•’L

Marshall College’s 1955 homecoming celebration will begin offically at noon tomorrow when
the annual parade steps off
down Fourth avenue.
The parade, one of the high
lights of the day’s festivities, will
form in Government Square at
11 A. M. It will move north on
Eighth Street to Fourth avenue
at noon, and proceed east to Six
teenth street and south on Six
teenth street to Charleston ave
nue and Fairfield Stadium.
In addition to more than 20
floats and floral arrangements
from campus fraternities, soror
ities and Independent organize

It
—Wrlll
tions, Xt.
the— —
parade
will feature
five marching bands from the
Huntington area.
Bands participating will be
from Marshall College, Hunting
ton East high school, Hunting
ton high, Douglass high and Vin
son.
The parade will be led by
“Miss Marshall” and her three
attendants. The queen and at
tendants were chosen by the col
lege student body in a general
campus election this week. “Miss
Marshall’* will be announced
prior to the parade.
Candidates for the title of Miss
Marshall were Betty Ruth Eng
land, Alderson senior; Margaret
Ann Taylor, Charleston junior;
Barbara Snow, Summersville
sophomore and Jeannette Thabit,
Spencer freshman.

VcVlQ 11 ”
“Miss HiToMarshall
” Qtlfl
and her
three attendants will reign over
the Marshall College - Bowling
Green University football game
at 2 P. M.
She will be presented during
the intermission of the homecom
ing dance at Memorial Field
House tomorrow 'evening.
As part of the overall home
coming day festivities, the Mar
shall College Alumni Association
will have an after-game party at
the Hotel Frederick. The social
get-together will begin at 5
P. M. All Marshall alumni are
invited. Mrs. Mary Tipton Pe
ters is in charge of arrange- -|
ments
1
The dance at Memorial Field
House will featur Art Mooney
and his orchestra. It will be from
9 P. M. to 1 A. M.

Bad News For Green;
IHellyer Still Nobbled

• fulv/0■wwi'.iauioty^

By ERNIE SALVATORE

Green squad left its home base
today headed this way with cov
The Marshall College Big etous eyes on the Mid-American
it
Green football team got some championship.
bad news today on the eve of its
The Falcons, winless in six
Homecoming game here to MAC stalls last year, have been
. 'ssssi^^g
^3^32231
morrow against undefeated, the surprises of the league so
■ ^W^SS
once-tied Bowling Green.
far — rolling up five wins and
Len Hellyer, Marshall’s No. 1 one tie in six starts and a 2-0-1
offensive back, has been an conference mark.
nounced as a doubtful starter
Coach Doyt Perry’s club has
or participant in the important won two conference games and
Mid-American Conference played a. 6-6 tie with tough
game.
Kent and is now tied with Kent
Head coach Herb Royer said for second place. The Golden
few.....
that Hellyer’s bad leg, injured Flashes will be playing defend- I
in the 46-7 Miami defeat two ing champion and first place '
weeks ago, has not fully healed Miami tomorrow at Kent while
■ and that the junior from Logan, the Falcons and the Big Green
may have to be sidelined. Lighthere.
r# - nin’ Len was absent from last battle
Victories for both Kent and
. week’s Kent State contest, also Bowling Green would send the
lost by Marshall, 39-6.
two into a first place tie. But, if
On the brighter side, regular Marshall
--------- and Miami prevail,
iwcnm,.
right end, junior Dick Athey, then the Redskins will increase
will
one their first place hold.
„,<n be ready to
x- go
-- after
-week’s idleness. Athey suffered
In Bowling Green Marshall
’?;S;
a slight shoulder separation will be playing a fine defensive
against Miami and also missed club — one which has permitted
Kent contest.
the opposition-only 20 points all
I theHowever,
his shoulder is now season and an average of 150
fully healed and he’ll be avail yards a game.
able.
Pacing the Falcons on offense
Meanwhile, a 35-man Bowling Is little Vic De Orio, pride of the
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
club. Vic has gained 312 yards in
W L T Pct. Pts. P.A.
Miami
3" "0 0 1,000 127 Ml
” 61 carries this year for a 5.4
Bowling Green
2 0 1 .833 80
’I'average. Next is Carlos Jackson
Kent State
„
2 0 1 .833
Ohio University 3
2 2 0 .500
• with 270 in 45 for 6.0.
Advertiser
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Jack Giroux, a junior from Toledo, is the only r:~
regular back fronj, last year’s Bowling Green eleven.
>
4

^.Ur-

Hardin Colfax

Here’s a good one. Gene (IBM) Lowe had his car all fixed
for winter and now he’s planning a two-weeks vacation in Mi
ami, Fla. . . . Sure was a nice party that Sally and Chud Plymale threw the other night. The food was really good. Hope !
Mr. and Mrs. Colfax can get situated soon and have the next
one . . .

The next time you see Detective Sergeant Charles Goodpaster
get him to sing that seng about Morehead, Ky., for you. Burl
Ives couldn't do better . . . Don’t miss the big Halloween party ■
Monday night at Main and “B” streets, Ceredo. The big event,
Including games, contests and prizes for everyone, is being spon
sored by the Ceredo Volunteer Fire Department . . .
Sure wish my friend and neighbor, John Brewer, a speedy’
recovery from his recent mishap. John was hunting last week
when he was accidentally shot in the face and head . . . Mr. and
Mrs. George McLeod and Earl and Gladys Hale are steady read
ers of this column. Earl is the No. 1 barber on West Twelfth
street and Adams avenue . . .• John (Perch) Hall has the best
power lawn mower in this area. Colfax tried it out the other
day on his lawn and it went through grass knee high. Yes, you’re,
•right, I put it off as long as I could . . .
With a few pounds off of him, Bill Toothman looks like he
still could play some pretty good basketball for Marshall Col
lege. Saw him down at “Big Friendly” the other day . . . Wonder
if they could get the gates open at Fairfield Stadium without |
Harold Willey and Dr. Lloyd Beck? They might, but the place
wouldn’t be the same . . .

Marshall
Toledo
W. Michigan
OFFENSE

I

1 3 0 .250
1 3 0 .250 19 126,
0 3 0 .000
0
AND DEFENSE
G
Off.
Def.
Bowling Green
6
2193
87*
5
1948
1199
Marshal!
5
1553
1110
Kent Stat*
5
1340
1171
Toledo
G
1293
1813
Western Michigan
6
1115
1651
Ohio University
5
931
854 1'
INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
Tries
Yds.
Ave.
(Burton, Miami
41
■178
J 1.6
I Troxell, Miami
33
382
1 LG
jNorcla, Kent
33
333
9.8
; Hellyer, Marshall*
39
43G
11.2
D’Orio, B. G.
62
■312
A
E. Ahlberg, Ohio
30
119
4.9
Nidiffer, W. Mich.
05
291
4.5
Vern Smith, Ohio
38
172
4.5
Jim Brown, Toledo 61
217
•Marshall - Kent same not inclnded.
PASSING
Zds. IDs
n?yer « „ AUs- Co1 Int. Yds
527
5
DinHtroff,' Miami 26
]u
2
338
5
Zban, Marshall
43
20
1
334
3
SUmao, Kent St. 35
13
6
287
1
Nowak, Toledo
42
14
6
184
1
Mason, W. Mich. 43
18
3
164
1
RECEIVING
Player
Cis.
Yds.
TDs
Hecker, B. G.
15
315
3
Bliss, Miami
7
160
4
Kragcr, Ohio
8
150
0
Hellyer, Marshall
213
3
8
Berryman, W.~Mlch.
— —
99
0
Gioia, Kent St™
96
1
3
93
1
4
92
I
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Principals At Press Association Convention
’
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Leading figures at the annual convention of the
i West Virginia Press Association here yesterday in
cluded, seated from left, William L. Ryan, Associated
Press expert on Russia and speaker at a dinner last
night, and Mrs. Frances Ogden Stubblefield of
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Charleston; standing, Association President Henry
C. Woodyard of Spencer, AP Bureau Chief Max
Fullerton of Baltimore, Vice-President Charles Hodel
of Beckley and Secretary-Manager Francis P. Fisher
of Morgantown. (Staff Photo).
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BIG GREEN UN
Fisher And Hess Draw
Starting Jobs In Line,
He! Iyer To See Action

I 9

(

Remember 1930 'Grin
Offensive', Ryan Warns
(See fage One * Story)

[the Soviets', he said, but still left

Speaks at a banquet at the'are th? major issues of German

Hotel Prichard last night, Asso- unification, European security and

! dated Press News Analyist wil- disarmament.
LiI “
liam L. Ryan declared the “bi
grin
“The
The Soviet
Soviet Union
Union insists
insists that
that a|
a
high'system
of
security
for
Europe
be'
offensive” of the Russian
[set up. including both East andi
command is pure deceit.
The banquet highlighted afull
__ .i1 West, and then unification can_ beI:',,
day of activity for more than 1001 discussed by the two sides of Ger-I^
editors, publishers, trade repre- many themselves. This implies ■
senatives and their wives.
recognition of Communist East
The old grads will come home to Marshall College today in
Mr. Ryan said the “grin offen-'Germany as a soverign state,
hopes of watching the Big Green snap a two-game losing streak
slve” is not new among Russian 'but neither West Germany nor^
and come through with a win over Bowling Green State University
schemers.
(the western allies can counten-'
at Fairfield Stadium in a Mid-American. Conference contest.
“This is a duplicate,” he said, ance that‘ The West says re-: d
Game time has been set at 2 P. M. with the usual Homecoming
: unification of Germany should I
Day festivities scheduled.
“of one launched in the 30’s when (come first. Obvisously there- is'v
tMarshall will be a decided underdog since Bowling Green leads Ji : International Communism exulted deadlock here.”
n
i that ‘the peaceful policy of the Ryan
__ Z.predicted that the Soviet
them in all departments statistic
6
“Len worked out with the squad ! Soviet Union’ not only won import- Union will make a “big” grand
ally and is in a tie with Kent
; ant successes but led to a ten- stand play on disarmament and D
State University for second place in scrimmage the past week but
dency of the capitalist world to|piace the U. S. in the worst light w
in the MAC while the Big Green' he was a little slower than usual,”
establish peaceful relations with'p0SSible, a maneuver intended tOi?-‘
Coach
Royer
said.
“
I
plan
to
use
is tied with Toledo University for
the Soviet Union.”
I split the United States from its 9
him
against
Bowling
Green
but
I
fifth.
Ryan quoted Soviet Communist, allies. But they don’t believe in;;
don
’
t
plan
to
start
him
since
we
Coach Herb Royer has had his
Boss Nikita Khrushchev:
disarmament for a second.” • |c
■ charges going over their mistakes have some backs who have a bit
‘‘If anyone expects that behind The West Virginia Motor Truck jg
in last weekend’s 39-6 loss to Kent more speed. But he’s sure to see
our smiles we doubt the teachings Assn, was host to the convention j
I State with painstaking care and action.
of Marxism-Leninism, those who at a breakfast opening the day’s||
’says he is satisfied with the was
“And speaking of speed, “Coach
wait for that can wait until Easter I activities, and the U. S. Brewers }
■ they have been performing.
Royer continued, “end Dick Athey
falls on Tuesday.”
Foundation was host at a lunch-1
lunch-'
He also quoted from Leninsti eon, at which William I. Truby of <
“We’ve gone over our mistakes, will be back in action after spend
teachings:
1 Atlanta, southern director for the
(which were mainly mental lapses,” ing the Kent State game on the.
“As long as we have not con-1 association was speaker.
'said Coach Royer, “and I feel sidelines due to a shoulder separa
quered the whole —orld, as long Truby urged the editors and
[that the. boys will go out th&re tion.”
With today’s game tabbed a
as we are weaker than the cap!-!publishers to safeguard “their !
(tomorrow and play a fine game.”
“must” for the Falcons, Coach
talist world, we must know how to right to advertise legitimate pro-'
take advantage of the contradic-!ducts.” He referred to efforts in*
In going over his starting lineup, Royer added that he expects them
Coach Royer listed two sophomore jto go “all out” against Marshall
tions existing among the imperal-. Georgia to limit the size of small
linemen for their first starting since Bowling Green needs the win
ists.”
lloan company ads. and in West
roles this season.
in order to stay in the running
Ryan cited as examples of this(Virginia of the attempted similar!
Phil Fisher, a converted guard .for. a possible. MAC title.
teaching:
limitation of funeral home ad ver- !
Bowling Green, the surprise of
from Beckley who has been out
Use of the threat of a rearmed(tising.
I
“Free enterprise,” he said “can-|
most of this season with a broken the loop this season after having
Germany to scare France;
leg, will replace senior end Jim a winless record in the MAC last
Eagerness of the Soviet bloc to;not exist in an atmosphere that)
Barton. Also gaining a starting .year, has a 2-0-1 record to date.
arm Egypt and other countries of permits censorship of the adverMarshall has a 2-3 slate going
role will be guard Herb Hess from
the Arab bloc to stir fears in the Using of ligitimate products.”
Lumberport. He will replace Jun into today’s game and a 1-3 MAG
Middle East.
Those attending the convention
mark.
ior Irv Wilson in the lineup.
The foreign news analyst spoke will be guests of Marshall College
Probable starting lineups:
Coach Royer said that his backs
pessimistically of the chances for
' for sessions today, and the
have looked “plenty sharp” in
success of the foreign ministers!homecoming football game with
MARSHALL
B.
GREEN
POS.
| Bowling Green, Ohio, State Unidrills this week. He added that all
conference at Geneva.
LE
Fisher
of them will be ready for service, ' Kissclle
The agenda has been limited by versity .
LT
Koch
Harris
i,---------------------------------------------------------------------- ■ ■—
— ■
although junior halfback Len HellMurnen
LG
McCoIlins
yer is still having a slight amount j
<C
Peek
Snow
of trouble with a pulled ligament,
RG
Hess
which kept him out of the Kent} Stanzalie
RT
Russell
D’Alesio
game.
RE
Hecker
Athey
QB
Bryan
Zban
LH
Freeman!
Jackson
RH Adkins or Six
DeOrio
FB
Templip.
Rowe

■

r
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Alumni Return
For Festivities

I

20 - Float Parade At Noon Highlights
College Homecoming Program Today
■

r

('

JEANETTE THABET
First Freshman Homecoming Queen

... ;

/O(Additional Picture on Page 11) 10
:
Marshall College celebrates another homecoming today with
freshman reigning as queen of the festivities for what is appa
ently the first time in the many years that a “Miss Marshall’* h:«
been chosen.
She is brunette Jeanette Thabet of Spencer, chosen in a camp1
election Wednesday. Her attendants will be Betty England, Aide
son senior; Margaret Taylor,j"
Charleston junior, and Barbara
Snow, Summersville sophomore.
They will ride in places of honor
in a parade that will form in.
Government Square and move at,
noon. The route will be north to
Fourth Avenue, east to Sixteenth!1.
Street and south to Fairfield Sta
dium, where Marshall meets Bowl
ing Green University in the homecoming football game at 2 P. M. ;
Out-of-town alumni began arriv-l
ing yesterday for the round of ac-:
tivities that will include open house
events by several campus organ-!
izations, a post-game party to be
given by the Marshall College
Alumni Association at the Hotel
Frederick at 5 P. M. and a dance
at Memorial Field House tonight.
The parade will include a score
of organization floats. Awards for
the winners.and second place en
tries of men’s and women’s or
ganizations will be presented at
the dance, at which Miss Thabet
will be crowned.
?>
The Weather Bureau said show
ers were expected this morning,
but that clearing weather is in
prospect for this afternoon.
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'Meet The President’
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Miss Tamara Orr

i

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority is being capably
managed this year by its new president Tamara Orr
of Huntington, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Orr,
1550 Rugby road. Her family came here to live two
. years ago from Morgantown.
Miss Orr is a member of the junior class at Marshall College. She is vice president of Pi Kappa
Delta, national speech honorary sorority and Phi Alpha
Theta, national history honorary sorority. She is major
ing in education and speech and is planning to teach
after her graduation.
She attended schools in Morgantown and is a
graduate of the high school there. Last year she was
social chairman and co-chairman of the home coming
float for her sorority.
Twenty coeds were pledged to this sorority last
week following several attractive rush parties. The
Alpha Sigma Alpha chapter house is located at 1637
Fifth avenue.

;
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SCHOLASTIC*^

£

St. Albans 32, So. Charleston 6.
Nitro 45, Clendenin 6.
Pt, Pleasant 34, Hurricane 7.
Accoville 25, Douglass z7.

i

EAST
Yale 20, Dartmouth 0
Penn State 20, Penn 0.
Villanova 16, Richmond 14
Miami, 21, Pitt 7
Princeton 14, Brown 7
Army 27, Colgate 7
Bucknell 26, Harvard 26
Syracuse 49, Holy Cross 9
Cornell 34, Columbia 19
Lehigh 27, Temple 14
Delaware 33, Rutgers 7
Conn. 20, New Hampshire 7
Union 14, Williams 6
Dover AFB 25, Newport NAS I
Wesleyan 26, Swarthmore 7
Trinity 27, Coast Guard 0
National Aggies 20, D. C. •
Mass. 54, Vermont 15
Geneva 20, Slippery Rock 6
Westminister 7, Waynesburg 7
Shippensburg 14, Millersville 2
California (Pa) 19, Clarion 6
Upsala 19, Kings Point 12 .
i Cortland 25, Hofstra 0
Rochester 20, Oberlin 7
Hobart 26, St. Lawrence 14
Indiana (Pa) 13, Lock Haven 9
Bethany (W. Va) 27, Allegheny
13.
Thiel 19, Grove City 12
Middlebury 7, Norwich 0
American 32, New Britain 7
Tufts 46, Amherst 26
Gettysburg 15, Lafayette 14
New Haven 25, Bloomsburg (Pa)

21

1

Ursinus 14, Wagner 6
Carnegie Tech 16, W & L 0
Edinboro 12, Mansfield (Pa) 6
Maine 53, Colby 0
Drexel 34, Johns Hopkins 13
| Moravian 35, Albright 13
Cheyney (Pa) 7, Trenton 6
Western 13, F & M 9
Juanita 54, Susquehanna 0
Worcester 45, Rensselaer 0
Rhode Island 20, Springfield 7
Bowdoin 18, Bates 0
Scranton 25, Muhlenberg 12
East Stroudsburg 40, Kutztown
(Pa) 14
Brockport 21, Ithaca 6
Bluefield State 19, W. Va.
State 7
W. Va. Wesleyan 35, DavisElkins 6
SOUTH
Bowling Green 27, Marshal! 29
Maryland 27, S. Carolina 0
Clemson 19, Wake Forest 13
Georgia 35, Alabama 14
Howard 19, Fayetteville 14
Mississippi St. 20, North Texas 7
Vanderbilt 34, Virginia 7
Tulane 27, Auburn 13
Virginia St. 17, Virginia Union 9
Randolph-Macon 19, Dickinson 0
Tennessee 45, North Carolina 7 '
North Carolina St. 33, Furman 7
Wm & Mary 20, V. M. I. 13
Geo. Washington 13, Virginia
Tech 7
I.

Georgia Tech 27, Duke 0
Kentucky 20, Rice 16
* Hampton 35, Lincoln (Pa) 0
Allen (SC) 26, Knoxville 6
Lenoir - Rhyne 20, Emory A
Henry 9
Maryland St. 45, Wilkes (Pa) •
Morris (SC) 25, Paine (Ga) 0
Morehouse 28, Clark 7
Shepherd (WVa) 41, Galaudet 13
Southwestern . (Tenn) 33, Mill
saps 7
Florida A&M 60, Xavier (New
Orleans) 19
Delaware State 37, St. Paul Poly
(Va) 6
Albany State 23, Savannah State
7.
Louisiana Tech 28, Southwestef
La 14
Southern (La) 28, Texas College
14.

i

‘

Hampden - Sydney 34, Bridge
water 0
Grambling 48, Jackson 7
Murray 22, Morehead 7.
McNeese 17, Lamar Tech 2
AT&T 14, Morgan St. 0
Central Okla 21, Memphis Navy 6
MIDWEST
Detroit 0, Cincinnati 0
Michigan State 27, Wisconsin 0
West Virginia 39, Marquette 0
Miami (Ohio) 19, Kent 7
Minnesota 25, Southern Cal. 19
Indiana 21, Ohio U. 14
Ohio State 49, Northwestern 0
Oklahoma A&M 14, Tulsa 0
Xavier (Ohio) 19, Boston College
12
Denison 13, Wittenberg 8
Oklahoma 40, Kansas St. 7
Nebraska 19, Kansas 14
Akron 53, Wooster 6
Wheaton 12, N. Central 7
Eureka (Hl) 12, Principia 8
Lake Forest (HI) 37, Elmhurst 15
Illinois Normal 20, Lewis 20
Hiram 28, Otterbein 13
Washington (St. Louis) 27, W&L I
Muskingum 54, Capital 14
Ohio Northern 19, Marietta 0
Chattanooga 7, Dayton 7
Ohio Wesleyan 42, Sewanee 12
Notre Dame 21, Navy 7
Purdue 13, Illinois 0
Michigan 33, Iowa 21
John Carroll 21, Case 6
Omaha 27, Northern Illinois 12
Bethel (Kan) 19, Baker (Kan) 0
Pittsburgh (Kan) 7, Emporia
State 0
Cape Girardeau 13, Central (Mo)
(Please Turn To Page 31)
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These floats were the first place winners in Marshall College homecoming activi
ties held yesterday. The top float, entered by Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority, was
adjudged best in the women’s division. It carries the legend, “Herd Clips Falcon
Wings.” In the bottom picture is the float of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
which won first place in the men’s division. The slogan is “Noah Took Them
Two By Two; Marco Takes the Whole Falcon Crew.” (Staff Photos)

U

Chilled Homecomers
See Herd A lmost Win
"Z'f). ZZZ'Z'. r'~'*
‘Z Z
A shivering crowd of students and homecoming>alumni yes
terday watched Marshall College come close to winning the
game against Bowling Green, but slip at the last minute into a ’
27-26 defeat. ■

t ‘ ’

o
<

Chill winds, lowering clouds and a falling thermometer threat
ened to put more gloom into the annual homecoming festivities.
I But none of the prophesied show
ers materialized, and a wintry
sun came out fox the colorful
half-time festivities, when Miss
Jeannette Thabet was crowned
Miss Marshall College, and the
gay floats — each prophesying
victory —- were driven around
the stadium and judged.
Following the game, the Mar
shall Alumni Association enter
tained with a cocktail party and
buffet at the Hotel Frederick.
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity took
first place honors for the ■
second consecutive year in the ■
annual homecoming float con
test.
(Turn to page 13. Col. 1, Sec. 1)

the Marshall student Body. The
class queens were: Miss Betty
England, senior; Miss Margaret
Taylor, Junior and Miss Barbara '
Snow, sophomore.
Miss Thabet succeeds Miss
.Anne Cline, Miss Marshall ColTHE FLOATS were judged on 1 lege 1954.
originality, composition, theme
and entertainment. The judges
were: Mrs. Joseph G. Stevens,
Mrs. Dan Patterson, Joseph P.
Gessner.
One of the highlights of the
festivities was the crowning of
Miss Jeannette Thabet as Miss
Marshall College 1955 at the annual homecoming dance last
night. Miss Thabet was the first
freshman to win the title of Miss
Marshall. She was crowned by
Maywood Ellifritt, president of

Chilled Homecomers
See Herd Almost Win
(Continued From Page One)
THE WINNING float was a
large Noah’s Ark pulled by Marco, the buffalo. The sloan was
“Noah Took Them Two by Two;
Marco Takes The Whole Falcon
Crew”. The float chairman was
Jim Baylor.
Second place winner In the
men’s division was Sigma Phi
Epsilon with their Pinocchio, and
Jiminy Cricket. The slogan was
“Plnoch ‘Nose’ Herd’ll. Win”. The
float chairman was Jim Chapman.
,
In the women’s division, Delta f
Sigma Epsilon won first place
with their orange and black fal
con having its’ ;wings clipped.
The slogan, “Herd Clip Falcon
Wings”. The float chairman
was Miss Maggie Stettler,
Second place winner in the
women’s division went to C o 1lege Hall. “Whale Em Herd”
was the slogan. The float was
decorated in blue and white and
had a large black whale in the
center. The float chairman was
Miss Betty Lou Legg.
Other organizations participat
ing were, men’s division: Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, “Cheer For the
Herd”: Tau Kappa Epsilon,
“Slaughter Em Herd”; Kappa
Alpha Order, “Falcons Lay
Goose Egg”; Varsity M, “Sock
Em Herd”; Cavaliers. “We Fig
ure to Win”; Alpha Sigma Phi,
“The Herd’s Got The Bird” and
Lambda Chi Alpha, “Special Falconbergers”.
Organizations participating in
the women’s division were: Al
pha Sigma Alpha, “We’re Ex
pecting a Victory”; Alpha Chi
Omega, "Wash the Dirty Bird
Down the Drain”; Alpha Sigma
Tau, “We Sphinx We’ll Win”;
Alpha Xi Delta, “Boiling Bowl
ing Green”; Sportlettes, “Clean
Em Up”; Laidley. Hall. “Bowl
Em Over MC”; Pi Kappa
Sigma, “Marshall Rules Today”;
Sigma Sigma Sigma, “M a r c o
Blasts The Falcons” and Cavalettes, “Dump Em”.
The Student Christian Asso
ciation, “Heaven Help Falcons”.
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COLLEGE HALL .with the slogan, “Whale Em Herd” won second place in the
Women’s Division float contest held in conjunction with Marshall College observ
ance of homecoming. Winners were announced at the half of the football game
between Marshall and Bowling Green. (Staff Photos by Maurice Kaplan) (Story
on Page One)
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MISS JEANNETTE THABET of Spencer was crowned Miss Marshall College 1955
last night at the annual Homecoming Dance. Miss Thabet is the first freshman
to win the title of Miss Marshall. She is shown here.
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e Floats At Homecoming
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON was second place winner in the Men's Division of the Mar
shall College homecoming float contest. Their slogan was “Pinoch ‘Nose' Herd’ll
Win”
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Judge Marshall Homecoming Floats Today
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These five judges will pick the winning floats in
Stevens, and Mrs. Dan Patterson; standing,' T. C.
the Marshall College homecoming parade today.
Straw and Police Chief Joseph B. Gessner. (Staff
Seated, from left, are Jack Workman, Mrs. J. G.A^.’ ’^'^6 Photo. Story on Page One).
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Protect Rights,
Press Is Urged

William I. Truby of the U. S.
Brewers Foundation today con
n S$ a gratulated West Virginia publish
ers on the fact that .newspapers
g O <D § rank at the top in advertising
£ § xi
H «
§ media but warned, “your problem
gJ
is not alone to keep on topi but to
<D
g
protest your right to advertise
o Q •—<d
< jg
.U
d
legitimate products.”
<p
Truby, southern district in At
lanta, Ga., spoke to the West Vlr- i1
GJ S g
Xj
ginia Press Association on “Ad-:
S SS
vertlsing and Public Relations” (
at a luncheon given by the West
Virginia division of the Founda
tion.
g5
“I speak not alone of movements
75
bo to restrict or prohibit alcoholic
° Sbfl’2
beverage advertising but like
trends in other fields,” Mr. Truby.
said. “As in Georgia where small
loan companies recently were
0) irf
limited to newspaper advertise
' £
2^0
ments not exceeding 16 square
Pd -*->
OJ
fa Inches in size, and here in your
§ . own state where efforts were
to restrict funeral home al£ £ CD >» made
vertdsing.
“I believe that the editors of
> w > 2
tr country not only oppose these
t, L2 2 m oun-American
proposals from the
<D
standpoint of freedom of the press, I
&
03
t> a>
CD
but also because they feel that
<n
free enterprise, the very founda
2 tion >f America’s greatness, can
not exist in an atmosphere that
permits censorship of the adver
4> 2
tising of a legitimate product.”
re <u
H <5
Other speakers this morning in
o
cluded President Henry C. Wood
2o o>o <D
2 yard of Spencer, who gave his an
£ rt nual report; J. Winton Lemen of
the Eastbank Kodak Co., Ro
chester, N. Y„ who spoke at a
photography clinic, and J. G.
Terry of Wolf & Co. of Chicago,
who discussed business office
operations.
The speaker at a dinner tonight
at the hotel will be William L.
| Ryan of the Associated Press, an
i expert on Soviet Russia.
This afternoon was to be devoted
to workshops and clinics. Speak
ers were to include Francis P.
Fisher, secretary manager of the
WVPA; Allen Byrne of the Bar
bour Publishing Co. of Philippi,
Neal Gordon of Metro Associated
Services of New York, Mr. Terry,
G. H. Keenan of the Parkersburg
Sentinel, W. E. Chilton HI of the
Charleston Gazette and Robert
Boaz of WCHS-TV Charleston.
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Censoring
Of Ads Is
Attacked
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Advertiser Staff Photo (Kaplan)

The West Virginia Press Association’s annual fall business meeting and confer
ence was in full swing here today. Shown at a morning session are Henry C.
Woodyard of Spencer, left, WVPA president; S. S. Buzzerd of Berkeley Springs,
center, who is attending his 34th straight association convention, and J. Alfred
Taylor of Fayetteville, chairman of the group’s Fifty-Year Club. Mr. Taylor has
been in the publishing business for 62 years. (Story and additional picture on
Page 19).
!
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Wringing Out The, Monday Wash

33
•
•
7
A
Putting one little word after another and, Whatever became
of John “Paddlefoot” Lambert, a “do everything” football center
. . . The Marshall College “Homecoming” game captured the City
of Huntington, but the Bowling Green ‘Falcons escaped with the
fat end of the contest by the thickness of a razor-blade, 27-26 . . «
Halfback Len Hellyer’s 90-yard gallop for the Thundering Herd is
the toast of the town. I don’t know that I’ve seen a better back
than Hellyer’s all year, not even excepting Virginia Mayo’s . . *
The $64,000 Question Mark: Wonder what Halloween gag Jackie
Hunt and Don Hinchman have got cooked up for Everett (Boots)
Elkins .tonight? . . . Notre Dame’s Fighting Irish stuck the dagger
in Navy’s bosom and twisted it unmercifully . . . And lookit what
Coach Johnny Cox’s Hunting ton Pony Express did to Barboursville.
The Pirates didn’t know the gun was loaded , . . Ronnie Scites, a
slashing fullback who cuts through rival lines like they were lace
curtains, stole the All-State spot-'"
light from Paul Adams . . . Bob
. . . Boy, dig that Paul (Runt) ,
Moss, former Huntington East
Foster, who dresses sharper than
Highlander, ran like a wild
Frankie Sinatra . . . Coach Dick
mustange when the mighty WVU
Treadway’s Wayne Wonders
Mountaineers took Marquette
scared the pants off the William- ,
University to the cleaners 39-Pups
son Wolfpack 7-6. But one point
. My 24-karat congratulations
still pays off . . . Stars & Strikes:
to Miss Jeannette Thabit, the
The winningest bowling team in .
chic and charming “Miss Marshall
the “WE WILL” City is the In- .
College” for 1955 . .. Will Vinson’s
dependents with a 26-4 record in :
Halfback Danny Cassell, who ran
the Manufacturer’s League . . . :
like his pants were on fire against
Attorney J. J. N. .Quinlan sez,
Milton last wk.,, be elgible for
“This year’s WVU football team
Tiger duty next year? (I’m ask
is the greatest the Mountaineers
ing — not telling you) ... U. of
have; ever had”. Hey, Mr. Q.
Penn has suffered 15 defeats in a
greater than the one you played
row. Coach Steve Sebo is ready
on in 1922, undefeated but tied
ito slug the next guy who tells
once? . . . Johnny Cox tags HHS
I him the first 100 yrs., are the,
Halfback Larry Ward as the
toughest . . . Charleston Stone
strongest football “defender” he
wall Jackson also intends to try
has ever coached. Who can argue
again next year .. . . Marshall
against that? • , . Jack Rabbit,
College Old Timers seen in a
WVU halfback, was born Victor
huddle at the “Homecoming”
Rabbit. Huh? ... My little
tete-a-tete: Dr. Joe Chetwin, Dr.
friend, Charles Polan, who was
Hunter Kincaid, Andy D'Antoni, I
removed from his appendix last
Earl Wellman, Forest (Spike)
wk., is now back in school at
Underwood, Henry Harrell, and
Christ Church, Va. . . . Fred
O-Johnny-O Angelo ... A snappy
Trainor, Bill Dumbauld and Shir22-cannon salute to James S.
rell Butler, Pony Express, came
Foster, 18-year-old junior, at Hun-;
out of the Barboursville battle
tington East High, winner of the
covered with All-State Oscars.
f-i-r-s-t Master Marksmanship
Cla>p-Calloused-Mitts for Coach
medal earned by a member of
Jim (Sugar) Cain’s Huntington
the Suco Gun Club . . . Name
East Highlanders, who really gave
me three greater linemen than
the Charleston Mountain Lions a
Co-captains Bob McCollins nad
run for their white alley before
Bill Harris, and Irv Wilson, the
they ran out of gas • . • The
;“up front” warriors for Mar
!I.---- - -------------------------shall’s Thundering Herd, and pick
up all the marbles in the ring

i

Miami, Fla., Hurricanes knocked
off Pitt. Ca>rrie Nation didn’t last,
either . . . Halfback Harry “Pete”
Martin, Buffalo (Wayne) looks
like sure-fire Class B All-State
. . . Cliff (Gip) Battles received
his “Hall of Fame” award Satt'y.,
at Buckhannon . . . Coach George
France’s Douglass Wildcats lost
their 7th straight to Buffalo of
Acconville. Wurra, wurra . . .
Marshall’s Jim Baylor & Company
camp up with a prize winning
float, a large Noah’s Ark, at the
“Homecoming” jamboree . . . The
keeper of this corner went over
board for ALL the floats. They
were the best ever . . . The Ohio
State - Michigan game, Nov. 19,
at Ann Arbor, threatens to outdraw the Army-Navy melee . . •
Floyd Schwartzwalder, Syracuse,
Huntington born, is smiling again
after what his boys did to Holy
i Cross Satt’y. Could it be that/
Syracuse will spoil WVU’s success' i
story? . . . Referee Dan Tehan, the good sheriff of Hamilton
county, looked right to-hum, work
ing the Marshall-Bowling Green 0
setto . . . Mrs. Thelma Phillips,
429 Seventh Ave., who uses
crutches, watched the Pony Ex
press-Pirates game from a parked
car at King Field (She’s Ronnie
Atkins’, star HHS guard, grand
mother) . . . The life-like picture
of Dale Boyd, late of the Vinson
Tigers, recovering his own fumble
in the Duke-Georgia Tech game.
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Marshall Wins
At&Table
Tennis
_
•-<- SI ’
ZO-v/. 5*^

Marshall College trimmed Ohio
University, 5-2, in an intercol
legiate table tennis match yester
day in the Marshall gym.
Marshall winners were Bill:
Seidel, Don Weaver, Bill Tweel i
and doubles teams of M o r r 1 s-fi
Il Seidel and Tweel-Weaver.

.......

r'..... .... . . _..

►; Coming to Huntington from city tour of this country and gave
. Washington, D. C.» where it pre- three concerts at Carnegie Hall
.ented its second concert in the ‘“yX^ to tost concert in
nation s Capital in its current Washington,
Washington, Day
Day Thorpe,
Thorpe, music
music
American tour, the Phllharmonia critic for the Washington Evening
Orchestra of London will appear Star, commented, “Amazing is
in concert at 8:30 P. M. tonight at|the word for the London Orchestra.” The New York Journal;
the Keith-Albee Theater.
The orchestra is appearing here I American hailed it as “the world’s
under the auspices of the Marshall (greatest orchestra.’’
College Artiste Series. The cur The next event on the Artists
tain will rise promptly at 8:30 Series will be “Tea and Symo’clock, Artists Series Manager [pathy,” the Playwrights’ Broad-}
Curtis Baxter reminded patrons. way. hit, which will be presented
Season single admission tickets (December 12.
are available at the Becker’Music Others to follow are: National
Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue. ’
.
, _______
Ballet of Canada,
February 27;
The 100-member. London Orch- Mozarteum Festival from Salzestra is under the direction of Her- burg, March 26, commemorating
bert von Karajan, internationally the 200th anniversary of Mozart,
iknown as one of the world’s most and the Rochester Symphony,
I dynamic conductors. It is on a 10- April 12.

Orchestra Conductor
‘
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Philharmonics Of London
To Appear Here Tonight
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Herbert von Karajan, internationally famous con
ductor of the London Philharmonia Orchestra, ac
knowledges the applause of the audience in a Euro
pean theater, when the orchestra was on a continen
tal tour. Now on a tour of the United States, the
orchestra will appear in concert tonight at 8:30 P. M.
at the Keith-Albee Theater.

I

Marshall In Non-Loop
Game With, Youngstown
final foe, Xavier of 'Cincin
nati, has suddenly blossomed
Marshall's football team gets into a national powerhouse un
a welcomed breather from the der new head coach Mickey
Connolly.
Mid-American Conference next
In the last three weeks Mar
Saturday night when it hosts
shall has lost to Miami of Ohio,
■Youngstown College at Fairfield Kent
State and Bowling Green
Stadium.
in the conference. The Falcons
And, while head coach Herb in beating Marshall took second
Royer isn’t taking the Penguins place in the MAC with a 3-0-1
lightly, he hopes the game will record.
enable the Big Green to right it
Of the Bowling Green game,
self for its final conference start Royer was obviously discour
; the following week against To aged. His team blew a two
ledo.
touchdown leal in the second
• ’ Last Saturday, Marshall lost half and then failed to go all
its third game in ’ a row and the way on its final desperation
fourth of the season, bowing by drive when a pass was inter
a whisker to the unbeaten Bowl cepted on the goal line with
ing Green Falcons, 27-26, in a about 40 seconds to play.
thrilling Homecoming game here
“We got evei*y possible break
before 7,500 fans.
a team could get,” he said, “and
The defeat dropped Marshall yet we couldn’t win.”
Besides not cashing in on some
to sixth place in the conference
with a 1-4-0 showing and it also breaks Marshall was powerless
made the Big Green’s seasonal against the aerial attack of the
record, 2-4. With only three Falcons as engineered by Quar
games left to play, Marshall still terback Jack Bryan. He comhas an outside chance to make pleted 17 out of 22 passes, ten
the season a winning one, though of them to end Jack Hecker, for

236 yards and one touchdown.
“Our pass defense was playing
too deep and Bryan was com
pleting them short,” said Royer.
“Despite our warnings, our de
fensive backs failed to adjust
themselves to this and continued
to play deep.”
The ^Marshall coach, still val
iantly trying to weld Marshall
into a football power, was happy
with the showing of his ailing
No. 1 offensive star, right half
back Len Hellyer. The Logan
junior, still slowed a bit by a
bad leg, blossomed into a great
player against the Falcons —
getting two touchdowns, ripping
off a scintillating 90 yard run
and making three key pass de
fense saves. He was more of a
sbickout on the field than either
Bryan or Hecker—the aerial
champions of the conference.
Another player Royer was x
pleased with was Co - Captain/-'?
Bill Harris. The Falcons scouted
Harris as only a fair player —
but Harris helped block a kick
and scored a touchdown as a
res^t of it
also recovered
'• an important fumble.
Coach Doyt Perry of the Fal
cons made an Astute observation
. when he said:
. . “Marshall has been playing
' the tough end of the conference
• ‘ and we haven’t. If they’re a los
ing team and can play that kind
■ of ball — then we’re in four trou1 ble when we play Miami and
Ohio.”
He said he wasn’t surprised
by Marshall's aggressiveness.
“Marshall has a good club.
' It’s been getting tough breaks
for a couple of years. One of
. I these days — it will begin to get
a few good ones.”

By ERNIE SALVATORE'
Advertiser Sports Editor

'

i

Marie Wilson of London, a violinist with the
London Philharmonia Orchestra appearing at the
Keith-Albee tonight on the Marshall College Artist
series, has quite a few West Virginia relatives.
In the audience tonight there will be her
cousins from Oak Hill, Glen Jean. Hinton and
Scarbo. Her late uncle George Scott came over
here many years ago and was a mine foreman at
Scarbo. His wife the former Jennie Wilson was
a sister of Marie Wilson’s father. Their children

I
j
I

(

I
I
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——
are the cousins headed this way for tonight’s
performance and to see their cousin from over
seas.
.
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/^ J'A// /Advertiser Staff PhM»

New pledges of Gamma Omicroh chapter of Alpha Chi Omega are: first row, left
to right; Miss Sydney Boyd, Miss Mary Annese Bartram, Miss Margaret Ward,
Miss Elizabeth Frame and Miss Sandra Potter; second row, Miss Kay Coach, Miss
Jane Javins, and Miss Ann Woolwine; third row, Miss Sara Grass, Miss Betty Har
bert and Miss Nancy Morford; fourth row, Miss Janet Green, Miss Ronna Vaughn
and Miss Suzanne Thrope; fifth row, Miss Ann Niehaus, Miss Becky Dickey, Miss
Jane Lee Porter and Miss Amy Thomasson. Absent when the photograph was taken
was Miss Joan Fox.
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Advertiser Staff Photo

An attractive group of coeds of Marshall College who'
■ have been pledged to Alpha Sigma Tau sorority are
shown above left to right, first row, Miss Muriel Sut-

ton, Miss Lois Alexander, Miss Shirley Hartman; sec
ond row, Miss Barbara Dawson, Miss June Lockhart,
Miss Bette Ho Toler and Miss Dorothy Davis.
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Marshall Wins
1 \
Mare^ College’s 'table tennis.
snail couvKc o
----- ,
team defeated that of Ohio Uni
Uni-
— in
Mai-
versity 5-2 yesterday
in the
the Mar
shall gym.
Marshall champion Bill Tweel
.again paced the winners, down
ing the Ohio champ, Jack Kemp,
21-11, 21-14 and teaming with Don|
Weaver to cop a doubles match.
The two downed John Brohardj
and Kemp, 21-16, 21-12.
]
In other matches, Bill Seidel of,
Marshall downed Gary Simpson,
21-17 , 22-20; Weaver knocked on
Wendell Dillon, 18-21, 21-13, 21-18;
Dub Morris and Seidel won over
Simpson and Jim Irvin, 21-13,
17-21 22-20; Morris lost to Brohard,' 17-21, 21-13, 16-21; and Dave
1 Wagner of Marshall lost to Irwin,
12-21, 21-17, 15-21.
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Orchestra
Of London
Plays Tonight

rt CD CD
o M
x?
S
5 ■«
X. £j.
H § s g
h 8
w g .w tv
'^go.
faW /o ■
-: “ s ■*■■I. ■ In one of the main attractions
. S -g 8 bp‘; of this year’s Marshall college
■§ . artists series, the Philharmonia
CD IrM 3
orchestra of London will appear
g«-O at the Keith - Albee theatre at
8:30 P. M. today.
I S -d
?■ The unit, called by a New York
“the world’s greatest ort § >.2 . critic
chestra,” is on a 10-city tour of
"•2 - £“ the United States. It opened in!
. * o -S
New York last week and comes I
here from Washington, D. C..
Tonight’s program .will include*
the symphony number 39 of I
« r ^2^ i Mozart, Brahms’ Variations on a *
to
<m
in
S cd theme by Haydn and the symphony
X5 <number five of Jan Sibelius. The.
E-»
-4
orchestra has 100 members and is
J*
o directed by Herbert von Karajan.
Curtis Baxter, artist series;
•3
manager, has announced that sea.-|
^3- son single admission tickets are
available at Becker’s Music store,*
1040 Fourth avenue.
W w § '-*
The next event in the artist;
: series will be “Tea and Sym-'i
g-s
the Playwrights’ Broad-I
\s CD .4^ ipathy,?
way hit, which will be presented'
«t5 45
December 12. ‘
w g S
Others to follow are: National
■ £
Q. « 2 g
of Canada, February 27;
w ,r ’ fV Kr Ballet
TufA*7Q vi’anrv*
TH4nr»4 i
1
r<—
"S o a ho Mozarteum Festival from Salzo
-p
urg
’
March
26
>
commemorating;
£ g <2 the 200th anniversary
of Mozart,;
the —
■ g ^§2,and, —
Rochester Symphony, ■
g a> <
April 12.
i___
^§gS:
CD
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£
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About

Bowling Green 27, Marshall 26.
Miami (O.) 19, Kent 7.
Army 27, Colgate 7.
Miami (Fla.) 21, Pitt 7.
Michigan 33, Iowa 21.
i Minnesota 25, USC 19.
Nebraska 19, Kansas 14.
Notre Dame 21, Navy’ 7.
Tulane **9
27, rXUUUXH
Auburn 13;
. |» Georgia Tech 27, Duke 0. .
____ 'i 2.
?J WITTY
wvu nrw
39,'Marqufette
0.
Kentucky 20, Rice 16.
Texas A & M 7, Arkansas 7.
Oregon State 13, Washington 7,
Browns 26, Cardinals 20.
a

X
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lHere're Scores 1
Of Two To Win

own

1

Hardin Colfax
Bill Smith, nose gunner in a B-24 during World War II and
now employed at Dial’s Garage, bumped into a fellow gunner
whom he hadn’t seen since the pair were separated in a GerJmari prisoner of war camp in 1945. It was his plane’s tail gunner
.
Harry Walz of Highland, Ill., and they discovered each other
on Fourth Avenue and Tenth Street, and started reminiscing of
the time when their .plane was shpt down over Berlin . . .

a

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Sharp have been in mourning recently.
Their cute daughter, Kathy walked ouU on the porch with their
pet parakeet on her ’shoulder and the birdie flew the coop, so
to speak . . . Nice to renew acquaintances with Tim Smith on the
‘Marshall College cr.mpus the other day. Tim, a 1954 graduate of
'Marshall and former Huntington newspaperman, was home on
.leave from the Navy. Says he’s gained 46 pounds in a year of
■Navy grub. He weighs 186 now . ...
.. ..
After hearin^^tfa^^ Huntington high^arboursville football

2S

game last Friday night, “Moe Levine announced that HHS can
beat any team in the state. “Moe” used to play for HHS under
Johnny Brickies, so it could be that he’s a little partial . . .
Ralph Gerald Gay, whose parents live at 106 Jefferson Park drive
has been pledged to Beta Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Order at
W. Va. Wesleyan. Mighty fine choice, Ralph. You are now a frat
brother of Ole’ Colfax ...

'Players' Will
Hold Tryouts

I

Tryouts" for Community Player,
second production of the seaso .
will be held at 7:30 P. M. tomo:
row through Thursday at the Al
bott theatre.- The play is title
“Night Must Fall.” a melodrama '
by Emlyn Williams.
_
z 11
The play has nine roles, five 1
for men and four for women. It ( 1.
will be presented December 5-10. .
The casting committee includes I
Harry Mahnken, the director: 1
Clayton R. Page, William Kearns (
and Mrs. Spero Cummings.
t.

F

Glad to hear that Bill Desmond is out of the hospital . • •
Sam McDonald had everybody fooled at a young people’s mas
querade party the other night at the Seventh Avenue Baptist
Church , . .. Nobody guessed his identity until he unmasked . . •
Sam, who finds time to do lots of work with youngsters, is a 1
iteacher in the church school.
Keith and Judy Cliff are the parents of a new baby daugh- '
iter, third child and second’ daughter . . . The paternal grand
parents are the Joseph S. Cliffs and the maternal ones are the
A. L. Merrificlds of Huntington.

;
Big Lou Sahadi is back in town. Welcome Lou its been a long
time. Lou just finished a tour with the Army as an MP in Germany . . . Jim Martin was hustling about recently. Jim must be
'celebrating.nationalrestaurant meuch..
_

,
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Big Green Prepares For WM
A

:

j.

Marshall 'Finds'
Self Against MH
By JERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Marshall’s resurgent Big
Green football team, its season’s
record squared, began work to
day for its second Mid-American Conference assignment of
the season next Saturday
against Western Michigan at
Kalamazoo.
Marshall, which “found” it
self Saturday night in thrashing
Morris Harvey, 46-7, at Charles
ton, has a 1-1 season’s mark. If
it can get by the Broncos, Mar| shall will also even its confer
ence record at 1-1.
Head coach Herb Royer to
day praised his ball club for
its showing against the Golden

Eagles. He said it was a com
plete turnabout from the brand
of ball played in the season's
opener against Ohio Univer
sity which tripped the Big Green,
13-6.
“Our boys seemed a lot more
eager and more determined this
time,” Royer observed. “They
knew the chips were down and
they played harder. Our block
ing was very much improved
over the Ohio game and our
tackling was more vicious. Now,
we hope that we can keep the
boys at that pitch for Western
Michigan.”
Royer wasn't taking the
Brones lightly. Though they
have .two defeats and a tie for
three starts, including a bad
beating from Bowling Green
(35-0) in a conference game, the
Brones have'always been known
as slow starters.
“Last year they got off to> a
slow start,” said Royer, “'and
p

Here're Scores

Of Two To Win
Combined total: 518
Marshall 46, Morris Harvey 7
Ohio 40, Toledo 13
W. V. U. 46, Wake Forest 0
Army 35, Penn State 6
Navy 26, So. Carolina 0
Oklahoma 26, Pittsburgh 14
Wisconsin 37, Iowa 14
Michigan 14, Michigan State 7
Stanford 6, Ohio State 0
Duke 21, Tennessee 0
Georgia Tech 20, SMU 7
Maryland 20, Baylor 6
Rice 20, LSD 20 (Tie) '
Washington 19, Oregon 7
Cleveland 38, San Francisco 3

SATURDAY’S

LATE COLLEGE
EAST

This move worked so well that
we beat them here pretty eas
ily (47-13). But, by the time the Marshall scored seven times and
season had ended they gave it only had the ball ten times
Ohio and Kent State some tough all night.
Hellyer blossomed beautifully
ball games—beating Kent in the
bargain.”
as a right half, getting back the
Royer plans to go over scout- regular's. job he held before
ing reports of the Bowling Green going into the service two years
r
ago. He scored three touchdowns
Western
Michigan game ‘ today.
Marshall plays Bowling. Green on runs of seven, six and 52
here later this season.
uards.
The squad came through the ► The rest of the scoring was
Morris Harvey game in good handled by No. 1 left halfback
physical shape. Fullback George Fred Freeman on a five yard
Templin, who took a firmer grip lyick, Adkins on a 20 yard run,
on the No. 1 fullback post and Cagle Curtis, the young
with another fine running per- sophomore from Huntington
formance, has a bruised shoul East who flashed excellent po
der but the Ohio native is ex- tential in w
getting his first game
pected to be more than ready experience. Curtis got two scores
for the Broncos.
—one on a swift 34 yard run,
Against Morris Harvey, Mar the other on a buck.
shall started a slightly revamped
Marshall scored in every pe
backfield which had Templin at riod in winning its 23rd game
fullback in place of Dyke Six from Morris Harvey in the 49
and Len Hellyer at right half, year series. The Eagles have
in place of Don Adkins.
won four with two ties.

SOUTH
Vanderbilt 21, Alaba!,ma 6.
Wofford 27, Furm?~
Furman 6.
Newberry 13, Len. Rhyne 13. tie
East Tenn 7, W. Carolina
Carolint . 7. tie
Tampa 38, Troy
State 0.
Ti
Kentucky 28, Villanova 0.
Miss Col. 21, Southwestern (Tenn) 12.
. E. Tenn 7, W. Carolina 7. tie
Northeast La. 7, Delta (Miss) 0.
i
La. Tech 21, Abilene Christian 7.
Appalachian 19, Elon 0.
Southwestern La. 20, East Texas 15.
Catawba 13, East Carolina 7.
Hampden-Sydney 8, Emory-Henry 0.
Jacksonville (Ala) 39, Car.-New. 0.
Millsaps 18, Livingston (Ala) 6.
McNeese 14, Northwestern La. 6.
Florence (Ala) 13, Austin Peay 7.
Centre 17, Maryville (Tenn) 0.
Louisville 72, Wayne (Mich) 0.
Eastern Ky. 21, Murray (Ky) 6.
Va, State 14, Bluefield State 0.
Southern La. 18, Alcorn A&M 18, tic
MIDWEST
Marquette 13, Tulsa 0.
28, C-Ccn, Miss. 0.
Southwestern (Kan) 22,
Oshkosh St. 0,
‘ Whitewater 0. tie
Mission State 14, Plattevillele 13.
Langston 3, Tenn State 0.
Peru (Neb) 50, Chadron 0,
Alma 15, Kalamazoo 6.
Ferris 19, Hl. (Chi. Branch) 13.
Bowling Green 35, West. Mich. 0.
Wittenberg 44, Marietta 13,
Bluffton 27, Defiance 7.
Ashland 6, Findlay 0.
Wilmington 38, Ohio Northern 0.
Dayton 26, Kent Stale 13.
Bellot 19, Mankato 6.
Morningside 26, N. D. State 7.
Missouri Mines 44, Sulver Stockton Ft. Hays State 27. Maryville (Mo) 13
Hope 19, Carroll (Wls) 13.
Hillsdale 45, Olivet 6.
Albion 13, Adraln 7.
St. Cloud (Minn) 48, Moorhead To. 6.
S. Dakota 35, Augustana (SD) 18. Gustavus Adol. 26, Hamllne 12.
Augsburg 6, Minn. Duluth 0.
S. D. Wes. 20, Black Hills Tc. 7.
Huron (SD) 27, S. D. Mines 12.
McPherson 6, Bethel (Kan) 0.
Kan. Wesleyan 32, Bethany (Kan) „
St. Benedicts 20, William Jewell 13.
Springfield (Mo) 27, Emporia Sfit. 26.
Wartburg 12, Iowa Central 12.
Parsons 38, Dubuque 19.
Upper Iowa 20, Westmai
ar "0.
19. tie
Denison 19, Mt. Union 1_.
—
South. Missouri 18, Henderson
iderson (Ark) 7.
(III) 7.
Carthage 35, Principle (Ill)
Southern HI. 14, Cen. Mich. 13,
Ohio U. 40, Toledo 13.
Evansville 40, Eastern Illinois 7.
Mich. Normal 20, Baldwin-Wallace 0.
Muskingum 19, Akron 7.
|I

. J:

GAMES

Gettysburg 27, Bucknell 6.
Waynesburg 8, Geneva 7.
Deiaware State 13, Kings-0.
Alfred 12, Cortland Teachersi 0.
West Liberty 42, Salem (WVa) 6.
Connecticut 10, Boston Univ. 7.
Upsala 25, Bridgeport 0.
Marshall (WVa) 46, Morris Harvey 7. ,
W Va Tech 20, Concord (WVa) 6.
Fairmont (WVa) 20. Glenville (WVa) 6.

I.:

SOUTHWEST

...

v Texas A&M 21, Houston 3.
Arizona 47, Jda^° 11p Anstfn 6.
Austin M, Stephen F. Austin ».
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Carolyn Clark„

oTMARSHALL" COLLEGE

4

“MISS SWEATER GIRL” of 1955
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The sweet, All-American-GitI look . • ♦ the vivacious'personality and the ability to

i

wear a sweater with the greatest of ease.

The SWEATER CONTEST sponsored by1 BELLE'S and conducted by popu
lar vote has named Miss Carolyn Clark, Marshall Co liege Freshman,

I
j

Sweater girl of 1955.
Miss Clark's prizes were sweaters by TALBOTT

(
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About Europe

Price Of Food High
In Belgian Cities

I

■a

V

-- -i■'
•
By PAGE PITT
BRUSSELS — This is the capital of what the Flemish
call | ------ “the heart of Europe” — Belgium. Newspaper editors say that
this *'
*
“most’ densely
populated country” on the Continent is pros- I
pering from the grass roots.,
Vacant city flats are begging
for tenants, Food prices are
higher, than in the United
States. The farmer never had
By VERONA GRAHAM
it so good. People are leaving
The seven sororities on the Marshall College campus will ofthe city for the country. Indus
. ficially open formal rushing this afternoon with the Panhellenic
trial workers say they need
Tea from 3 until 5 P. M. in the Shawkey Student Union.
more money to buy dear food.
,
In the receiving line will be the president of each sorority.
They are striking. The econo
. They are: Miss Ellen Shepherd, Alpha Chi Omega; Miss Tammy
mists say, freely translated,
Orr, Alpha Sigma Alpha; Miss Phyllis Brewer, Alpha Sigma Tau;
“Here we go again."
Miss Jean Ford, Alpha Xi Delta;
On the campus of the Uni
Mrs. Nancy Arnett, Delta Sigma day, 6:30 P. M., Sigma Phi
versity of Brussels the man
Epsilon; Miss Julia Bearzi, Pi Epsilon, and 8:15 P. M.» Alpha
who knows how deep is the
Kappa Sigma and Miss Becky Sigma Phi, Wednesday 6:30
ocean and how high is the sky,
Marshall, Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Prof. August Picard, is promi
This tea is sponsored by the P. M. Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and
nent. One savant describes
,Pan-Hellenic council and all full 8:15 P. M., Lambda Chi Alpha.
Brussels with its statue of the
time women students are innaughty little boy (Manneken
i vited.
Pis) as “the beautiful city

k

Marshall Sororities Open
Rush Season At Tea Today

i

guarded by trees.” But not too
well guarded. “We were occu
PAGE PITT
pied four years of the first war
and four years of the second war." The old story is still about that
a German officer, during the last occupation, stopped a school
boy on the street and asked him, “What languages do you learn
in school?” “Flemish, French and English,” he answered. “What?
No German?” “No, sir. You see, you come but every 25 years
and when you are here we have to shut up.”

c

i
i
I

THE FIRST formal parties
will begin Monday with Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Sigma Alpha
and Delta Sigma Epsilon having
one from 7 until 9:30 P. M. Tues
day from 7 until’ 9:30 P. M.
Alpha Sigma Tau, Pi Kappa
Sigma and Alpha Xi Delta, will
hold their first parties.
The second parties .will be
Waterloo Painting- Is Popular
%
Wednesday through Saturday.
Scheduled for Wednesday are
The cycloramic painting of the Battle of Waterloo, opened in
parties given by Delta Sigma
1914, on the edge of the battlefield a few kilometers from the city,
Epsilon from 6 until 8 P. M.
is thronged daily by tourists. Few are attracted to the battlefields
of World Wars One and Two
and Sigma Sigma Sigma from
8 until 10 p. M.; Thursday, Alpha
Asked several second-hand book dealers to help me find the
Chi Omega from 6 until 8 P. M.
child’s story which I think was entitled, “A Dog of Flanders.”
and Alpha Sigma Alpha from
I remember my mother used to read it to me along with “Water
8 until 10 P. M. and FriBabies” and “The Little Lame Prince.” It was about a noble dog
dayl, Alpha Sigma Tau. 6 until
who helped his hard-working master pull a cart. No one here seems
8 P. M. and Alpha Xi Delta from
. to have ever heard of it.
8 until 10 P. M. Saturday Pl
We wore out one interpreter talking with editors. Le Soir,
Kappa Sigma 6 until 8 P. M.
Brussels’ largest paper, serves the French-speaking Belgians.
The final parties are sched
Most of the staff, university graduates. Marcel Linz, international
uled for October 17, 18 and 19.
politics editor, told me he has his Doctor’s degree. Het Laatste
Monday, October 17, Delta
Nleuws is an independent paper written for the Flemish people
Sigma Epsilon and Sigma Sigma
and circulated both in Brussels and Antwerp. Editor Marcel Stijas
Sigma will hold parties from 6
is vice president of the International Federation of Journalists.
until 8:30 P. M. Tuesday, OcAsked me to tell him how reporters are born in America. La Na-'
tion Beige is a Catholic paper. Editor Paul Neuray was “pleased . tober 18, Alpha Chi Omega and
to point with great gratification” to his paper’s “enthusiastic sup , Alpha Sigma Alpha will enter
port of the Atlantic Pact.”
; tain from 6:30 until 8:30 P. M.
and Wednesday, October 18, Al
Fate Of World Up To Scientists
pha Sigma Tau and Pi Kappa
Sigma will hold parties from
Albert Housiaux, general director of Le Peuple, says: “The
6:30 until 8:30 A. M.
destiny of humanity is now more in the hands of the scientists
Also taking place this coming
than of the statesmen. The atomic and hydrogen bombs make .
week are the fraternity smok
our political and military strategies of the past passe. The Py
ers. Monday at 6:30 P. M. Pi
renees, the Rhine, the Atlantic are gone as barriers. Our world
Kappa Alpha, and at 8:15 P. M.
has shrunken. It is now a very little place. We must all live to
J^appa Alpha, will hold their
gether on it.” Le Peuple is the official newspaper of the Belgium
smokers.
Socialist party, now in power.
Others.,scheduled are: Tues- i
Many newsmen asked me, “How are you coming along with
desegration in America?"
Brussels street signs are in two languages — Flemish and
French. Many of the people speak pleasingly understandable Eng- .
lish. Americans are popular. The folks we’ve talked with are vol- ’
ubly appreciative of sustained United States support. They squired
us about, proud — they said — to reciprocate a little for the won
derful hospitality Americans always show Belgians.
Squeezed in some sightseeing. Were about to be taken on a
tour to visit an eighteenth century hotel. Found we were living in •
one.
. Off.for Holland — Rotterdam, The Hague, Amsterdam vi9 KLM (Royal Dutch Airline) . . .

I
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OHIO SCHOLASTIC

W/^X/ SCHOLASTICS
Buffalo 13, Fort Gay 0.
Elkview 13, Winfield 0.
Franklin 6, Petersburg 0.
J Ridgeley 22, Moorefield 6.
(Stonewall Jackson at South
charleston, ppd. until Saturday

t

Ports. West vs. Wayerly, Post
poned.
Coal Grove 44, Me Arthur 21.
Portsmouth 27, Lima 7.
Chester 20, Fairland 7.
Chesapeake at Notre Dame,
postponed.
Athens 14, Gallipolis 0.
Massillon 26, Cincinnati Elder 7.
Canton McKinley -74, Canton
Lincoln 7.

r

CO

KENTUCKY SCHOLASTIC

Ashland 14, Ironton 12.
Catlettsburg 30, Raceland 6.
Pikeville 13, Prestonsburg 12.
Belfry 21, Paintsville 20.
Elkhorn City 13, Jenkins 6.
Hazard 13, Irvin 13,

light, rain.
i
East Bank at Charleston, ppd,
intil Saturday night, rain.
East 26, Summersville 7.
e
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Huntington 13, Williamson 6.
Poca 21, Milton 0.
Potomac 51, Salem 12.
Vinson and C-K, postponed.
Austin 21, East Cen. (Okla) 0.
Hurricane 7, Duval 7.
Houston 7, Detroit 0.
Pt. Pleasant, Wahama, post-"
Capital 37, Marietta 0.
)oned.
1
Kent 33, Baldwin-Wallace 2
Seth at Madison, postponed.
Notre Dame 14, Miami (Fla.) 0
J
Beckley 18, Oak Hill 0.
Stetson 7, Troy State 0
Fayetteville, A n s t e a d, post-'
Citadel 14, Richmond 12.
i
?oned.
Capital 37, Marietta 0.
‘ I
Oceana 13, Van 0.
Kent State 33, Baldwin-Wallace 2.
Alderson 47, Ronceverte 6.
SMU 13, Missouri 6.
Green Bank 33, Lewisburg 6.
Youngstown 39, West Chester
Circleville 13, Hillsboro 0.
5. T. C. 6.
Monongah 43, Rivesville 0.
Hofstra 13, Bridgeport 0.
Barrackville 38, Clay-Battelle 0.
Alabama State 46, Lane (Tenn.)
Clarksburg Victory at West 6.
Fairmont, ppd until tomorrow
Morehouse 21, Dillard (La.) 0.
night, rain.
Michigan Normal 6, Western
Farmington at Mannington, ppd minois 2.
until tomorrow night, rain.
Baker (Kan.) 7, McPherson 6;
Clay 6, Clendenin 0
Doane 7, Nebrask Wesleyan 0.
Ravenswood 31, Pennsboro 0
Parsons 7, Central (Iowa) 2.
Hinton 7, Princeton 7
Westmar 27. Dana 7.
DuPont 19, Montgomery 0
Wheeling Linsly 19, Wheeling 2
Triadelphia 12, Wellsburg 6
Moundsville 12, Bellaire, Ohio, 0
Follansbee 20, Benwood 0
Weirton 26, Wellsville, Ohio, 0
Cameron 14, Hundred 0
St. Mary’s at Harrisville, ppd.
New Martinsville 12, Middle
bourne 0
Elkins 7, Clarksburg R-W •
Morgantown 26, Weston O'
Parkersburg 20, Clarksburg W-I 0
West Milford 14, Gassaway 6
Pineville 13, Man 12
Gauley Bridge 20, Richwood 13
Mt. Hope 18, Mullens 7
Rainelle 13, Lookout 0
Sophia 41, Mark Twain 6
Accoville Buffalo 6, Stratton 6
Grafton 18, Buckhannon 7.
I
Elizabeth 12, Ripley 0.
|•
Paden City — Sistersville, ppd.
Grantsville — Walton, ppd.
Trap Hill 19, Shady Spring 12.
White Sulphur Spring! 13, Mar
linton 6.
Bluefield 6, Welch 0.
Big Creek Of War 13, Gary 0.
Burch 12, Iaeger 6.
Barboursville 25, Wayne 0.
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Royer Says
Green 'Up'
(For Game
'
/6>b

I
I '•

TOLEDO, Ohio, Oct. 7. — The
Marshall College football squad
stopped here today en route to
Kalamazoo, Mich., where tomor
row night they will tangle with
the Western Michigan Broncos in
a Mid-American Conference game.
The team went through a light
workout late this afternoon and
will move on to Kalamazoo tomor
row morning.

The squad of 36 players seemed
in high spirits after their drills
and Coach Herb Royer said they
seem to be “up” for the game,
their second MAC contest. The
Big Green was beaten, 13-6, by
Ohio University in their first con
ference outing.

c

They followed the loss with a
46-7 victory over Morris Harvey,
a traditional foe, last week. The
loss at the hands of the Bobcats
was largely attributed by fans
and coaches alike to “pre-game jit-;
ters” and inexperience.
The Broncos have tied one game
and lost two this season, absorb
ing a 35-0 walloping at. the hands
of Bowling Green in a MAC game
last week.
The Big Green and the Broncos
have met only once before on the
gridiron. In that game last year
Marshall won, 47-13.

The Big Green has only one
player, reserve lineman Jim
Simpson, on the “doubtful” list,
Coach Royer declaring1 his team
was in excellent physical shape
as well as in high spirits.

Coach Royer, in listing his prob
able starting lineup, gave the
same one which opened the game
against Morris Harvey last week,
but added that he has others
slated to see plenty of action.
In the backfield, Bill Zban was
listed at quarterback with Fred
Freeman and Len Hellyer at half
backs and George Templin at
fullback.
Coach Royer listed Jim Barton
and Dick Athey at ends, co-captain Bill Harris and Ted D’Alesio
at tackles, co-captain Bob McCollins and Irv Wilson at guards
and Jerry Snow at center to com
plete his starting unit.
Slated for active reserve roles
are halfback Cagle Curtis and
Don Adkins, fullback Dyke Six
and quarterback John Wells,
ends Dick Bryan and Campbell
Platt, tackles Randy Scott and
Bob Loudermilk, guards Joe Clay
and Herb Hess and centers
Charlie Tanner and Stan Maleckl.
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ONE OF THE REDSKINS — Here is one of the
Miami Redskins who will be seen in action Saturday
night at Fairfield Stadium when Marshall meets
Miami in a Mid-American Conference game. He is
Don “Teddy Bear” Smith a 220 pound junior tackle..
from Akron./)^,
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Scenes From Literature
To Be Interpreted Thursday

The Marshall College Community the 'program planned by him and
*
Forum will open its 1955-56 season his wife.
Thursday by presenting Edith At During the course of the program
water and Albert Dekker In a they will present here Thursday,
&
unique program entitled “Two’s a Miss Atwater and Mr. Dekker each
play many parts with such variety
Company.”
I
and
change of mood and pace that
Miss Atwater and Mr. Dekker,
two versatile personalties of the the audience gets the feeling of a
stage and screen, will appear at stage peopled with many charac‘ ppp
B:15 P. M. in the Marshall Col-ters. The program consists oi
.
P’/'
tege auditorium. Admission’will scenes and sketches of love an<
be by season membership only. Imagination chosen from t h <
f.
|These will continue oni sale to- world’s best literature,
1
■morrow at the downtown box of- Edith Atwater, a tall titian•flce at the Becker Music Store, haired young woman will be re
membered for her high comedy
1040 Fourth avenue.
The presentation by Miss At- style Jn ‘"lime Out for Ginger
her warmth and sympathy in
water and Mr. Dekker is one- of “State of the Union”; her buoyant
two additions to the forum program charm and beauty as Maggie Cutto replace numbers which have ler in “The Man Who Came To
been cancelled.
f
Dinner”; and her cruelty and
The Dublin
who have strength as Goneril, the hated
ALBERT DEKKER and Edith Atwater will combine j^ored
1big hitsPlayers,
m^pre^ioL
UL P
—j ap- daughter of “King Lear”.
i.
. . .
.
,
.
.
_
_
________ _______ C(m_________________ _
their talents in a unique program entitled “Two’s a pearances here, will return on Albert Dekker is known to mllCompany” here Thursday at 8:15 P. M. in the Mar- May 14 to present Oscar Wilde's lions of picture goers and a great
I television audience for his many
shall College auditorium. This will be the first of 11 i‘,An Ideal Husband.”
I brilliant performances, Including
presentations of the college Community Forum "Se•
THE SCHEDULED programs
“Dr. Cyclops”, “Death of a Sales
ries for 1955-56. Both Miss Atwater and Mr. Dekker which have been cancelled in- man”, “Once Upon a Honeymoon”,
elude
an
appearance
by
King
have starred in stage and screen productions. Admis- °lude
Peter of Yugoslavia,
who will be and “Strange Cargo.” “East
sion Thursday night will be by season forum member- .^/to
mX an Ai^erlca^ta
■unable to make an American tour I of Eden.”
ship only, available at the downtown box office at the |because Of illness in his family, Together they provide an excit
Becker Music Store. 1040 Fourth avenue.
and a program by Helen Gahagan ing and laugh-provoking, yet
Douglas and Melvyn Douglas which thoughtful and inspiring evening.
had been set for October 13. Mr. Other numbers on the forum
Douglas replaced Paul Muni in the series include “Carlbbiana”, e
play, “Inherit the Wind” on Broad program of Carribean folk lore
October 17; a debate on U. S
way.
,
This necessitated cancellation of foreign policy by U. S. Senator*
H. H. Humphrey and Alexandei
Wiley on October 27; the famoui
“World Affairs Council”, Novem
’ A 1finding
______ - of....apparent suicide graduate, and formerly taught
ber 7; William Shirer, foreign af
tvas returned yesterday by Dr. school at Chapmanville, and later
fa^ra expert, December 1, ant
Ivy Baker Priest, U. S. treas
Robert S. Barrett, Cabell County in Virginia. She had been living
in Huntington since 1937, and was
urer, January 23.
coroner, in the death of Mrs. Anna a member of the First Presby-j
Four evenings of arm chafe
Catherine Gregg, 33, of 402 Fifth terian Church.
travel through all color motior
Survivors include one son, Rob-,
Avenue.
pictures will be presented. They
Police Lieutenant E. Ray Blake ert E. Gregg of Huntington; thej
include the showing 'of films by
said a .22 - calibre bullet entered mother, Mrs. A. J. Kelly of Hun-;
Yew Char on Hawaii, December
her right temple. The
~ body
* \ was'> tington; two sisters, Mrs. W. R.
5; William Harris on Mexico,
.found about 7 A. M. at her home Paul of Dayton, O., and Mrs.
December 16; Hal Linker on Paki
|with the pistol in her hand. The G. W. Scheerer of Highland, Calif.,,
stan, February 3 and Curtis Nagel
body is at the Klingel - Carpenter|and two brothers, Franklin C.
on the river Rhine, April 23.
Kelly of California and James T.
Funeral Home.
She was a Marshall College Kelly of Charleston.
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Former/Feacher Takes Life

PP#

■

'O' 2'6 P

By Ruth Napier And Terry trice-'

FRATERNITY TO GIVE OPEN HOUSE: It’s a new fraternity
house, complete with remodeling, for the Tau Kappa Epsilon
fraternity at Marshall College. The redecoration at the new house,
located at 1402 Fifth Avenue, was done entirely by the fraternity
members, and they are quite proud of their- heretofore unknown
talents with hammers, saws and the like.
An open house has been planned for tomorrow afternoon
from 1:30 to 4:30 P. M. to initiate the fraternity house to visitors,
and vice versa. Charles LeSueur is president of the fraternity,
and has extended an invitation to everyone who wishes to at
tend the open house.

Teachers Make Final
Plans For State Me^V

w

of the West Virginia Education Association.
js
T7 J
Potential attendance at the meeting October 17
,
6,000
8,500 teachers. Local educators have estimated that
---- ---at least<-Pqcion
M ■ ■
12LVX1 v^z>***w
»>«•-— a
— w*
will be here for the convention which
opens with
genera^_
. «#/•.
— at 10 A. M. Monday at Memorial
I
Field House.'
,
i ■
At 2 P. M. subject matter and
&
I ■
section groups will meet. Some
.will begin with luncheon sessions
which will carry over into the
t
■
afternoon.
The second general session will
be on Monday at 7:30 P. M. at
the city auditorium where the
& W’-'^
third and final general session,
■/I
will also be held the following
1
day at 1:30 P. M.
At 10 A. M. on Tuesday, Octo
ber 18, affiliate groups of <■ the
WVEA will meet. These Include
$1
7
the Classroom Teachers, Elemen
tary Principals, Secondary Prin
cipals, superintendents and As
sociation ■ of Higher Education.
Counties represented here will
include Boone, Cabell, Clay, Fay
ette, Greenbrier, Kanawha, Lin-,
gjx
coin, Mason, Mercer, Mingo, Mon
roe, McDowell, Nicholas, Putnam,
Raleigh, Summers,. Wayne and
,—.....
|7 / 4 * , Wyoming.
HENRY aHULL,
uux.AVA.
&vzuu, oiai
star ui
of the
viiv nHicuvaH
American theatre,
mcrtuu, will
wiij
General chairman for the con
/
appear on the Marshall College Convocation program
vention here is Olin C. Nutter,
superintendent of Cabell county
“ A- “•
schools. President Stewart H.
(•
Smith of Marshall College and
Renick E. Wilkinson, superintend
ent of schools in Wayne county, .
■ are assistant chairmen.
Co-chairmen of the housing
committee are W. J. Boyd and
W. C. Garrett. L. D. Chambers
Dr. Harry B'. Heflin, former clean
heads the general information
committee. H. C. Lantz and My
of1 the Teachers College at Mar
i Henry Hull, distinguished star of
ron Drummond are co-chairmen
shall,
will
be
one
of
several
West
the American theatre, will present,
of registration and Kermit D.i
Virginia college presidents to par
“A Morning with Mark Twain” at
Yeater’is in charge of transport
ticipate in the sixth Allegheny Re
tation.
the convocation Thursday at 11
gional Conference on liberal arts
Other chairmen include adver
A. M. in the Marshall College
tising, M. O. Brumfield, William
education on the Salem College
'Auditorium.
Trosper and Mrs. Nan T. Davis;
campus Sunday and Monday.
The program is designed to re- ’
art exhibits, Miss Lillian Wolfe:
Dr.
Heflin,
now
president
of
create the personality, manner- '
and Miss Lucy Lewis; breakfast,'
Glenville State College, will serve
isms and character of the first of 1
luncheons and dinners, Mrs. Mar
garet Phillips; civic clubs, John
as chairman of the Monday after
the truly great American writers. •
Lea Jr.; commercial exhibits,
noon discussion group, which will
Mi*. Hull will include reading and
J. F. DeYoung and Angello Orconsider
the
topic,
“
Liberal
Aits
comments from Tom Sawyer,
sillo; educational exhibits, Mrs.
in the Professions.”
Huckleberry Finn, The Innocents
Bernice Sullivan and Mrs. Mary
Abroad, The Innocents at Home, 1
T. Barrett.
While at Marshall, Heflin served
Roughing It, and other well-known
Entertainment, Mrs. Lucille
first as director of the Bureau
stories by Mark Twain.
Hopkins and Mrs. France si
for Educational Research and Serv
Tobacco Road, The Cat and the
Grimm; meeting places, Harry1
ices before becoming dean. He
Canary, The trial of Joan of Arc,
Clagg and G. A. Schwartz; music,
and Mi\ Roberts are just a few
was named Glenville president in
Mrs. Lureata Martin and Leland
of tlie 200 Broadway plays Henry
1947.
Arnold; publicity, Miss Sweetland
Hull has appeared in since his
Oxley; street signs and markers
During its two-day meeting, the
start in theatre four’ decades ago.
G. F. Moran and T. C. McDer
conference
will
consider
many
Mr. Hull has also made appearmott; WVEA and NEA exhibits
phases of liberal arts education.
lances in movies and on television
Miss Rachael Wilson and Miss'
'and radio programs.
j
Delegates from Marshall and many jMm E. Fairfax,
“The theatre has been very good
other colleges throughout West Vir
°* „ Greenlee mid Jack Chaoto me,” says the quick-witted and
public schools of the county the
ginia and neighboring states will
cultured dramatic star. “I can’t
man.
J
c
hear important guest speakers
imagine myself engaged in any I
There will be no classes in the
and in discussion groups will tackle
thing else with the possible exceppublic schools iof the county the
many segments of the liberal arts
jtion of talking about it.”
two days the convention is in
programs in modern colleges.
progress.
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Henry Hull,
Theatre Star
Here Oct. 13

' Ex-Marshall
Oeotn Attends
College Meet

___ —— 1
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Three Leading
Ladies Cast In
John Creighton To Give'
.Faculty Recital Oct, 12

^•Triple casting’’will give tfiree
Marshall College drama students
the opportunity to be leading
ladies in the College Theatre’s
, Professor John. w. Creighton,
,, / .
coming
production. Nancy Snod
...
.
tenor, will
present a. --------------faculty re S"
grass of South Charleston, Fay
cital Wednesday in Old Main Audi
Murray of Milton and Anita
torium, Marshall College at 8:15
Shahan of Grafton will play the
!
P. M. it was announced by Dr.
role of Lizzie Currin in “Th©
C. L. Kingsbury, head of the
Rainmaker” on succeeding b
nights during the November 2-4 I
music department.
run of the play. The role was J
Mr. Creighton is well known in
created on Broadway by Geral
Huntington musical circles. Mrs.
dine Page.
j
Mary Shep Mann will be his ac
The six remaining characters
companist. The program is as fol
are all male roles.
|
♦
«
They will be interpreted by
lows:
Dave Humphreys and .John
|
Where’er you walk From Semele
*~****^v< J
Barbour, both of Hun
.
Handel.
; Charles
tington, John C. Ray of Kenova,
If with all your hearts _ „ — z
Lewis Yeager of Parkersburg,
From Elijah
. Mendelssohn
Homer Ratcliff of Logan and
Preach me not your musty rules.
Pete Williams of Columbus, Ohio.
From Comus__ _ _ .. Arne
t ■ V
The romantic comedy, which
Tu lo sai _ „ — 4. Giuseppe
JM
■V
enjoyed critical acclaim during
Danza, danza, fanciulla gentile
its New York run last season,
i__ _ — _ — — -- - Durante
concerns the transformation of
Nel Cor Piu non Mi Sento
— &
plain and lonely Lizzie into a
- Paisiello
JOHN CREIGHTON
beautiful woman in love by the
Torna a Surriento _ De Curtis
sympathy and understanding of
’ Der Musikant
the rainmaker who is hired to
Auf ein altes Bild
I
V
end the drought at the family
Gesang Weylas
Hugo Wolf
ranch.Verborgenheit
“The Rainmaker,” first in the
Fussreise
annual play series of the College
Beau Soir
.......Debussy
_ ___
Theater, will be presented in Old
L’lnvitation au Voyage . Duparc
/j’XsVi Main Auditorium under direction
Psyche
_________ Paladilhe
Zu_
■ of Clayton R. Page, associate
Chevaux de Bois
Debussy Announcement of the appoint- ( professor of speech.
The Bird of the wilderness----- ment of a director of nursing serv
Hors man ice for the Cabell-Huntington Hos.Rachmaninoff
Lilacs - Rachmaninoff
hospital plans to coThe windmill________ Taylor Pital anQ 01 \
Go Down Moses
-Spiritual operate With Marshall College in
O that it were so_____ Bridge a four-year course leading to a ,
The public is invited.
I Bachelor of Science degree in
_’
*
| nursing was made yesterday by
Hospital Administrator Daniel
/C .. CA?
/C-- //)< ■•
Brown.
Mrs. Annie Wagner, former as
Barbara Davidson, ''19', of
Branchland, a Marshall College
sistant director of Monteflor Hos
I
student, was under treatment last
pital in Pittsburgh, who received I
night at St. Mary’s Hospital for a
her B. S. in nursing education
A 19-year-old■•’Marshall College
thigh fracture.
freshman was injured last night
and her master’s degree in educa- ,
State police at Hamlin said the
in a head-on collision between
young woman was injured when
tion from the University of Pitts
V'
two cars on State Route 10 north
a car in which she was a passen-|
burgh, was named to the nursing
of West Hamlin.
ger and a second vehicle were
director’s post. Mrs. Wagner onj
i" Under treatment at St. Mary’s
involved in a collision Saturday
November 1 will begin interview
Hospital for a broken leg and
night north of West Hamlin on
ing nurses for staff posts. The in
possible other injuries was Bar
State Route 10.
terviews will be held at the hos
bara Davidson, daughter of Mr.
John Lake, a laboratory tech
pital if administrative offices are,
and Mrs. I». E, Davidson of
nician at Huntington Orthopedic
completed by that time. Inter-,
Branchland.
Hospital, was the driver of the
views have not been set for other;
Officials of the McGhee Funeral
car in which Miss Davidson was
Home at West Hamlin who
positions.
riding. Police identified the driver
Mr. Brown emphasized that the
brought Miss Davidson to Hun
of the second car as Kerry Adkins
college course will depend upon
tington said she was a passenger
of East Lynn.
approval of the State Board of
in a car driven by Johnny Lake,
Adkins has posted bond before
Education and that the program
about 25, of Huntington. Lake’s
a Lincoln County magistrate for;
probably would not start until
car collided head-on with a car
appearance on a reckless driving1
bearing Ohio license plates.
inext September.
charge, police said.
Driver of the car was not im
Mr. Lake suffered minor in-i
mediately known.
Juries but did not require hos
pitalization.
I
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Hospital Picks

'Nursing Chief,

Marshall Coed!
Hurt In Crash
On Route 10 —

Marshall Student
Hurt In Wreck r-
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Marsha n Good Shape
For Western Michigan
(Special to The Advertiser)-

Mid-Aine'fica^ tfe'ams

several

TOLEDO; 0. i- The Marshall
College football team will leave
here early tomorrow morning
for Kalamazoo, Mich., where .
the Big Green from Huntington,
W. Va., makes its second Mid-.
American Conference start of
the season against Western
Michigan.
The Marshall travelling party
of 36 players, four coaches, a
student manager, and athletic
director Bob Morris, arrived
here yesterday and went through
a light drill at a local field.
Head coach Herb Royer, with
only reserve sophomore lineman
Jim Simpson definitely out of
tomorrow's game, planned more
of the same today. He said his
team, which has split two games
so far, is in excellent physical
and mental shape.
“We’re not taking this game
lightly,’’ said Royer. ‘Although
Western Michigan has yet to
win a game, they’re always
tough on their home field."
The Big Green has been rated
anywhere from a three to four
touchdown favorite over the
Brones who have only one tie
and two losses to show for their
1
efforts so far. One of the losses
■was a 35-0 MAC shellacking at ‘
I the hands of Bowling Green last
week.
In two games this year Mar
shall lost to Ohio, 13-6, in an
MAC affair, but followed with an
impressive 46-7 triumph over
their state rival, Morris Harvey
last week.
Morris Harvey, which plays

Mid-i—-—---------

-----------

The final tally had

each year, is always regarded
as tough in conference circles.. to themselves.
Toledo, like Marshall, is a
Marshall was expected to win
but not by such a large score. member of the MAC and play,
the Big Green here in mid
November.
.
Marshall and Western Mich
igan have met only once. Tha
was last year in Huntington and
the Big Green prevailed, 47-13.
1 ■' & M'
Except for Simpson, the Mar
shall team is in good shape.
Royer said he will make no
starting lineup changes from the.
one which opened against Morris
Harvey.
This means that Jim Barton
and Dick Athey will start at the
| ;. ends, co-captain Bill Harris and
Ted D’Alesio at tackles, co
captain Bob McCollins and Irv
Wilson at guards and Jerry
Snow at center.
His opening backfield will have
Bill Zban at quarterback, Fred
Freeman and Len Hellyer at
the halves and George Templin
at fullback.
Slated to see plenty of action
are ends Dick Byran and Camp
bell Platt, tackles Randy Scott
and Bob Loudermilk, guards
Joe Clay and Herb Hess and
centers Charlie Tanner and Stan
Malecki.’
Reserve backs who will get
some action are halfbacks Cagle
a.
Curtis and Don Adkins, fullback
* Dyke Six and No. 2 quarterback
Johnny Wells.
Besides Royer, other coahes
1making the trip are line coach
■"
5.
Sam Clagg, end coach Dan
Wickline, and backfield coach
Ed Prelaz.
•■'. '
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The First West Virginia Chap
ter, United States Daughters of
1812, will meet Saturday at
2 P. M. at the home of Mrs.
John W. Taylor, 2557 Third ave
nue, with Mrs. Frank E. Brad. ford, co-hostess.
The ritual will be conducted
by the chaplain, Mrs. W. H.
Daniel. The pledge to the flag
will be led by Mrs.. W.*D. Fon
taine and the American Creed
by Mrs. Guy Newcomer.
Dr. Herschel Heath of the
Marshall College History Depart
ment will be the guest speaker.
His topic will be “Implications
I of The Geneva Conference."
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Advertiser Sports Photos
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Daughters Of 1812
To Hear Heath

Marshall College’s 1955
football team is blessed
with two fine fullbacks this
4/ "
season, 6-0 180 pound junQty
ior George Templin (top)
from Martins Ferry, O.,
•
and 5-10 165 pound senior
X
Dyke Six from Chester,
W. Va. Both will see ac
tion against Western Mich; Igan tomorrow at Kalama
zoo.
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Schoolroom Progress U. S. A., a traveling' train'exhibi
tion which graphically shows the contrast of the Amer
ican schoolrooms of yesteryear with those of today,
opened here yesterday. On hand for the opening cere
monies were, left to right above: Olin C. Nutter, super
intendent of Cabell county schools; Bernard F. Cald-^
well, chairman of the Huntington Chamber of Com
merce education committee; President Stewart H. Smith
of Marshall-College; John W. Herndon, city clerk, rep
resenting the City of Huntington, and Robert Johnson,

llltiilir

'J''-'-7.

curator of the exhibit'which is insured for $1,000,000.
Mr. Johnson is presenting Mr. Nutter with the key to
the exhibit which will be open to the public free of
charge from 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. today through Friday on
Track 35 at the C. & O. Railway Station. The exhibit,
contained in two special cars donated by the C. & O.,
is sponsored by the Henry Ford Museum and Green
field Village of Dearborn, Mich., and the Encyclopedia
Americana. Locally it is under the auspices of the Edu
cation Committee of the Chamber of Commerce.

Rush Parties Set By Sororities. .
/ & "s &

Several rush" parties will be
given today and the remainder
of this week by the Marshall ColJep'* sororities. Formal rushing

Candidates
Are Named
Z-- • 'I

Candidates for Homecoming'”
Queen of the freshman class at
Marshall College have been
nominated, it was announced by
Mary Ponek, queens chairman.
The candidates are Mary Ann
Thompson of Charleston, Cecil®
Simon of Prenter, Jane Lee Por
ter of Lynchburg, Va., Jeannette
Thabet of Spencer, Lots Richey
of Weirton, Mary Barron of El
kins, Peggy Tolley of Mullins,
Marie V’ilson of Charleston, Sue
Stephenson of Ridgeview, and
Mary Annese Bartram of Ke
nova.

was opened Sunday afternoon
with1 the Pan - Hellenic tea at '
the Student Union on the campus.
Parties today will include an
open house by Delta Si gin a
Epsilon from 6 until 8
P. M. and Sigma Sigma Sigma
from 8 until 10 P. M. Tomor
row Alpha Chi Omega will hold
open house from 6 until 8 P. M.
and Alpha Sigma Alpha from 8
until 10 P. M.
The two sororities entertain
ing Friday will be Alpha Sigma
Tau from 6 until 8 P. M. and
Alpha Xi Delta from 8 until 10
P. M. Pi Kappa Sigma sorority
will entoiiain Saturday from 6
until 8 P. M.
________ }

Or. Hoback's
Father Passes
/£' r/c

■ •’ -z"~

.J3- H’A (Han’y) Kunst of Graf
ton widely known attorney ano
father Of Dr. Florence Hoback
Huntington physician died
"
1 as1
night at Grafton.
Mr Kunst was a member of the
now defunct West Virginia Court
of Claims. He was a player on
by West v°°tba11 team ^^ored
by West Virginia University
Also surviving is the widow
Mis. Mary Conway Kunst.
?°back and her husband
Ih-. John H. Hoback, of the Mar’
shall college faculty, were m
^Lt?jay for Grafton.
*
I
~
_

Miami Coach Glad MC I '
Won; Halts Cockiness
I*

(Special to The Advertiser)

'
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OXFORD, O. — Miami’s Coach Ara Parseghian, who’s prone to
face his problems so earnestly he’s not overly quick to acknowledge
his blessings, was willing to recognize at least five reasons for Joy
today.
’
The casual fan surveying Parseghian’s unbeaten Redskins, whose
! earlier victims included Northwestern and the Xavier team which
devoured Cincinnati S a t u r d a y,
might run the count into the hun
dreds. But here’s, what counts
most for Ara:
1. His Redskins’ crisp 47-0 win
over Toledo, marking a neat start
MOREHEAD, Ky. (INS)—
;to the Mid-American Conference Coach Wilbur (Shorty) Jamer
title defense in which Miami is son of Morehead State College,
engaged- for f'i v e consecutive whose football teams have lost
27 straight games In two and a
weeks. ‘ .
half seasons, has decided to do
2. The Redskins’ recovery of the' something about the situation.
“hungry , initiative” which Parse He quit.
ghian insists “was lacking when
we squeaked past Xavier, no mat Michigan ran for a 38-yard touch
ter what that 37-0 win over Cin down and made passes from Bill
Zban good for additional touch
cinnati indicates about Xavier’s down plays covering 37 and 61
1955 strength”.
yards.
j
No Injuries
Implications
i
3. Complete absence of any in The Redskins’ win over Toledo1
juries of consequence in the To- introduced .intriguing prestige imledo game — Dick Mattern, cen Plications. Toledo had to its credit
ter and co-captain who had a 12-7 win over Detroit, which the
next week chalked up a 41-0 win
sprained an ankle against Xavier, over Wichita, which Saturday
was held out entirely although he downed Oklahoma A & M 14-7.:
could have played if needed; he The irony is that the National ‘
should be in top shape again this Collegiate Athletic Bureau agency
which tabulates team and individ
week.
ual grid statistics for the nation’s
4. Opportunity to give ample XieYYQPO'PCJLO
WUG
OCX
VAUCOj
newspapers A21U
and wire
services,
seasoning to the 33 other players steadfastly refuses to include Day-:
who saw action; Ara used his sec ton, Xavier and any Mid-American
ond eleven nearly half of each of Conference members, including
the first two periods, yanked his Miami, on its list of approximately
100 “major colleges”. The NCAB
starters for good after 58 seconds insists that it is guided by an adof the third period, had everybody visory committee representing the
in action by the start of the fourth. Football Writers of America and
5. A second nice, fat victory by that its “only fair standard” is
the next opponent, Marshall, to wheather half of a team’s oppo
nents are to be found on the list
hold over the Redskins as safe which was set up as “major”
guard against new complacency. some years ago. Of the four
Marshall, which had lost only a neighborhood rivals in Southwest
one - touchdown decision to re ern Ohio, Cincinnati has had bor
der-line sanction as a major for
spected Ohio University in its some eight years despite the
opener, slapped Western Mich i- “drawback” of having the prestige
gan 28-0 Saturday after having of its schedule dragged down by
beaten Morris Harvey by a wider Miami, Dayton and Xavier from
margin the previous week. He the “small-college list”.
even had a good one-man threat to
hold before the Redskins in the The Redskins Saturday smallperson of Len Hellyer, sophomore colleged their way to a reined-in
halfback who against Western 47-0 margin by literally demand- ■
ing five of their seven scoring op
portunities. Three of those times ;
Miami gained possession when
Toledo fumbled on vicious tackles
(all six of Toledo’s fumbles were
contact fumbles); twice Miami
went goalward after pass inter
ceptions, and the other two scor
ing thrusts followed a T o 1 e d o
kickoff and a Toledo punt.
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David Thelen, above, ozf East Canton, Ohio, will start
at fullback for Miami University Saturday night when
the unbeaten Redskins clash with Marshall College at
Fairfield Stadium at 8 P. M. Miami has won three
straight, downing Northwestern, Xavier and Toledo.

J

Films To Show
Secretary Work
A' series of meetings 'will t'e
conducted by Mrs. Madeline
Strony, educational director of the
Gregg Publishing Co., next Tues- *
day in Northcott Hall at Marshall • •
College. Her visit is being spon
sored by the business education
division of the West Virginia Edu- '
cation Association.
All inerested students are in
vited to participate in the meet- ‘ i
ings.
At 10 A. M. Mi's. Strony will
show secretarial training sound
strip films including the “first job,
getting the 'job, job growth, co
operation, attitudes and4 adjusting
to the job.” A question and dis
cussion period will follow.
At noon luncheon will be served
in the cafeteria. . Reservations
must be made by tomorrow.
“Personality Quotient,” a d is- •
cussion on how to develop desir
able personality traits, will follow at 2 P. M.

Actor At Marshall Tomorrow
- Henry Hull, distinguished" star "stage performances in “Tobacco
of stage and screen, will appear Road,” “The Man Who Came
Back,” “Grand Hotel” and “The
on a convocation program in the Cat and the Canary.”
Marshall College Auditorium to He has appeared on the screen
morrow at 11 A. M.
in “Jesse James,” “The Great
.. .,” «FOuntainhead,” “Great
I Waltz,
His “Morning with Mark I...
Twain” is designed to recreate!; Expectations,-” “Fighter Com
mand” and many others.
the personality, mannerisms, and
character of the great American
author.
Included in Mr. Hull’s readings
will be selections from Tom Saw
yer,-Huckleberry Finn, Innocents
Abroad, Innocents at Home,
Roughing It, and other stories by
the illustrous Samuel Clemens.
' Henry Hull has appeared in
scores of plays and films, and is
particularly remembered for his

’
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Hggh Deem To Speak At Kentucky College Meet
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Mi's. Frances Grimm, dean of .Mrs. Grimm has been an out-(sity. She is a member of Kappa Age Problems.”
j girls at Huntington East high standing civic, churchu andJ edu- Delta Pi, an honorary
educational
others to
appear on the Kent school, win lie a speaker and dis-cational leader In Hunting- tl.ganizatlon> and of DeUa Kappa lucky program are Miss Dorie
1 cussion leader at the Kentucky ton during the last decade. She
J Gamma, an honorary teachers’ Seward, assistant dean of women
c Association of Counselors and is past' president of the Cabell]
*of
’
Women'to
’
be-held
at
County
Education
Association,
(in-service organization. She is a Purdue University; Mrs. Emms
Deans
Mammoth Cave Hotel, October past treasurer of the Daughters member of the legislative com- Y. Case, dean of women, East
14-16. The general topic will of the American Revolution, cur- tdttee of the state Parent-Teach- ern Kentucky State College; Mrs
be “Creative Counseling.” Mrs. rent president of the Wesleyan er Association. She is a member Sarah B. Holmes, dean of women
Grimm will lead the discussion Service Guild of the First Methof the National Association 'of University of Kentucky; Mis s
She has also Doris Nickel,. acting dean
,
_____ofI worn
been active in other welfare work en, University of Louisville.
I in the city.
The officers of Kentucky Asso
Mrs. Grimm received her Bach- ciation of Counselors and Dean
. [elor and Master of Arts degrees of Women are: president, Mis;
'from -West Virginia University, Harriet Chatfield, dean of girls
a Master of Arts in guidance vice president, Miss Mary Swee
Business Education Talks Scheduled
from Marshall College, and she ney, dean of women, Centre Col
.
Mrs. Madeline Strony, educa- show secretarial
training sound has done additional work in guid- lege; Danville, Miss Marguerittional director of the Gregg Pub strip films including the “first ance at Duke University and at Arnold, secretary Athens Trad
School, Louisville and treasurer
lishing Co., will conduct a series job, getting the job, job growth, Columbia University.
cooperation, attitudes, and ad
November, Mi's. Grimm williMrs. Carol Tyrrell, DuPont Mar
of meeting next Tuesday in North- justing to job.” A question and beInmoderator
of a panel on “Teen-lual high school, Louisville.
cott Hall at Marshall College.
discussion period will follow.
The business education division Luncheon will be served in the
of the West Virginia Education cafeteria a.t noon. Reservations
Association in sponsoring Mrs. must be made by tomorrow.
Strony’s visit. All students are in “Personality Quotient,” a dis
vited to participate in the meet cussion on how to develop de
ings.
sirable presonality traits, will take
At 10 A. M. Mrs. Strony will place at 2 P. M.
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Prof. McCaskey Awarded
Civil Engineering Ph. D.
(Z
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I iC as ey eceir
Engineering Ph.D,,
The University of Wisconsin has
-------- of Doctor
conferred the degree
in civil engineering
of Philosophy ion Professor A. E. McCaskey,
College
head of the Marshall
1engineering department.
Dr. McCaskey is one of 52 men
in the United States who have a,
Ph.D in civil engineering. He re
ceived his Bachelor of Science and
Master of Science degrees in civil
engineering at West Virginia Uni
versity.

Professor A. E. McCaskey, headI a civilian inspector, seeing duty
of the Marshall College engineer- m JaPan, Puerto Rico^aska, and
ing department, has been awarded Europe. He rejoined the Marshall
College staff in 1951.
the degree of doctor of philosophy Mr. McCaskey, a native of New
in civil engineering by the Uni- Martinsville, resides at 59 Edgeversity of Wisconsin.
" —
mont Terrace with "
his wife,
Eliza
Mr. McCaskey began work on beth, and their daughter, Ann
his Ph. D. requirements in Sept. Elizabeth.
1954 and fin- . . _ ...
---ished in August.
.
-‘A
■
He was granted /
a one ;year
—leave
-----. 1
of absence from
Marshall to
undertake h i s
advanced study.
He
Jresumed:
-V -'M
his duties as
head of theg’lg
M
.«*««. engi-^WI
engi-«^$$
S®
Marshall
peering depart-Prof. McCaskey
ment this fall.
Mr. McCaskey is one of 52 men
in the United States who have a
Ph. D. in civil engineering. He
received his bachelor of science
and master of science degrees in
civil engineering at West Virginia
University.
Active in national and state
engineering circles, he is a mem
ber of Sigma Xi, national science
honorary; American Water Works
Association; American Society of
Civil Engineers; Chi Beta Phi,
national science honorary; West
Virginia Society of Professional
Engineers; and the Huntington
Engineering Club.
Mr. McCaskey has published
Tlie Marshall College Big Green football team went through
articles and scientific essays in
an offensive practice yesterday as they prepare for their Saturday
leading engineering publications
night’ meeting with the powerful Redskins of Miami University at
and journals and is listed in Who’s
Fairfield Stadium.
Who in Engineering; and Ameri
can Men of Science.
This week Marshall will try to upset the Redskins after getting
He originally became a member
off to. a slow start by dropping a 13-6 decision to the Bobcats of
of the Marshall faculty in 1936.
Ohio University in their opener.
During the war he served in the
Northwestern, Xavier, and
However, the Herd has managed Ten
O’. S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Toledo. They have a. tremendous
'irst as an officer and later as
to score a total of 74 points in amount of power in both the
their last two encounters, while backfield and in the line,
holding their opponents to only 7. Last year the Redskins took an
Their two victories have been at easy 46-0 decision over the Big
Green.
the expense of Morris Harvey
“Miami is by far our strong
(46-7), and Western Michigan est opponent,” Royer said, “but
(28-0).
they will not find us as easy this
Marshall’s biggest scoring season as they have in the past.”
punch is a junior halfback Len Marshall will be trying for their
Hellycr who has scored six touch second Mid-American Conference
victory in three starts. They now
downs in the last two games.
Professor Jofan W.
T. Creighton,(Mrs. -- -- Shep- ----« be fh»
Mary
Mann will
have a 1-1 record in MAC play,
t Hellyer has showed up well in
tenor, erf the Marshall College mu- accompanist.a 2-1 record in all games
■4 both running and pass receiving, and
played.
___ a recital
“ 1 The program will include early
sic faculty, will; present
auditorium tonight
and -------modern
selecCoach Royer has been satis~
in the college autuwrmm
wmguuj-^lian
------ —
- -French
-i , „
_ ,, ..
„
lions, numbers by Hugo Wolf
fied with the Big Green’s per
lat 8:15 P. M., it was announced Jjeider and selections from conformance in the past two games
yesterday by Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, temporary American music. The
He said that his offense and de
head of tlje music department.‘recital is open to the public.
fense both have improved, con
siderably since the Herd fell tc
Ohio U. three weeks ago.
Miami, undefeated to date, has
knocked off such opponents as Big
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Marshall Polishes Offense
In Preparation For Miami

Creighton Presents Recital Tonight

(

Schaefer Will
Be Pianist For
Miss Hobson

1

On Forum Opener
{•i
aI • ''•/ i

t
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Theodore Schaefer, who twice
has accompanied singers who have
appeared on the Marshall College
X
Artists Series,, will be the pianist
for the Jane Hobson benefit con
cert to be given at the Huntington
I City Auditorium October 20 at
8:15 P. M. This announcement
V.
was made by Miss. Arma New
$
man, president of the Aitrusa
Club which is sponsoring the con
.
cert.
IS •■ '
Mr. Schaefer has just returned THEODORE SCHAEFER
to Washington from New York
Welcome Back!
State and Ontario from a concert - —
.
tour with Mildred Miller; whom The first performance in this^J.
■r
he accompanied at the piano. He country of the Missa Brevis by
played for Miss Miller when she JZoltan Kodaly was sung by thisr *.•^.'S'
............. .
sang in Huntington a few seasons ‘choir on January 26, 1947, wlth|,.v
ago, and also for Richard Tucker. 1the composer conducting. Bux-gg
Theodore Schaefer’s activity in tehude, Bach and Handel, their|g>
the American musical scene is ex contemporaries and successors
7;
tensive. As organist and choirmas are included in the choir’s repergg
J
ter of National Presbyterian toire as well.
JXs
fchurch, Washington, D. C., he has Recordings of the choir include^.
moulded a choral organization ' works of Buxtehude, Handel, Ko>. ,
which not only musically enhances i daly, Vaughan Williams and Britp^jCgg.
the worship services of his church, | ten. This fall a new recordineK^gX
5.. but stimulates the musical life of;' A Christmas Candlelight Service
the nations Capital with an an will be released under the
nual series of choral vesper serv-j
' Label.
»<%
ices singular in content.
? tosh
Entire net proceed’ of the
His choir has also appeared with j
concert will be used
the National Symphony Orchestra, Jri Hobson
furnish the premature nur
the National Gallery Orchestra, Jr help
and the Bach Aria Group of New ery of the new Cabell-Huntingtc
.
York. This November, the choir . General Hospital, scheduled
will again appear with the Bach open in January.
•
^:k
■'/- ■■ Jkk
Aria Group and in January will ■. Tickets for the concert are «g, .
sale
at
the
Kenney
Music
Co.,
9
X:;
sing Aaron Copland’s Canticle of
Avenue. Members of tg^/
Freedom with the National Sym Third
phony, the composer conducting. Cabell-Huntington Hospital Aux
As an accompanist, Mr. Schae ary are iassisting the Aitrusa Cl Albert Dekker, star of the screen, stage and televifer has not only appeared with - in ticket sales.
--sion- will appear in the Marshall College auditorium
frequency in Washington’s galler
tonight at 8:15 P. M. with Edith Atwater in the
ies of music, but has toured the
first attraction of the new season of the Marshall
United States and Canada with
College Communiy Forum. Their presentation, .
singers under Columbia Artists
Management, including Vivian
“Two’s A Company,” will include several dramatic
Della Chiesa, Jane Hobson, Alice
scenes and sketches. Miss Atwater’s latest appear
Howland, Mildred Miller, Mac
ance on Broadway was with Melvyn Douglas in
Morgan and Richard Tucker.
, As organ recitalist and lecturer,
“Time Out For Ginger.”
.Mr. Schaefer performs before re
gional and national meetings of
the American Guild of Organists
of which he is a past dean. His
writings appear in several musical
magazines. Throughout all his mu
y
sical endeavor constant encour
agement is given to the contem
porary composer.
i The Marshall ZSW'Club' w'ill
The choral vesper series at Na
8
tional Presbyterian Church has in
meet tonight in the, Knights of Co
troduced to Washington works
lumbus hall on Sixth avenue be
from such men as Copland, Bach,
tween Fourteenth and Fifteenth
Britten, Cheston, Ginastera, Dello
streets. Movies of Big Green foot
Joio, Poulenc and Vaughan Wil
ball games will be shown and Mar
liams.
shall coaches will be on hand to
greet those attending. Refresh
ments will be served. The affair
will start at 7:30 o'clock.
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Marshall Stags I
To Meet Tonight
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Dr. Smith's !
Ratings
15—The Huntington Advertiser—Tues., Oct. 11, 1955 •
MID - AMERICAN
I. Miami (Ohio)

4. Bowling Green
; 5- Kent State
6. Toledo
7. Western Mich.
BIG
■ I. Michl;
Igan
2. Wlscoi
main
3. Michl;
Igan State
4. Ohio .State
m,
5. Illinois
Iowa
7. Purdue
3. Indiana
9<

TEN

Minnesota

10. Northwestern

SOUTHEASTERN
Georgia Tech
Auburn
Kentucky
Mississippi

I_

£ fe
’L,ana.“sstate
*a‘®
Mississippi

I

Florida
Georgia
9. Vanderbilt
.JO. Tulane
LU. Alabama
12.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
31.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
X.
0.
1.
2.
3.

1.

Tennessee

SKYLINE EIGHT
Utah
Colorado A. A M.
Wyoming
Denver
Utah State
Montana
New Mexico
Brigham Young
PACIFIC COAST
UCLA
Southern California
Washington
*"
Stanford
Oregon State
Oregon
California
•
Washington State
Idaho
MIDWESTERN INDEPENDENTS
Notre Dame
Xavier
Marquette
EASTERN INDEPENDENTS
Army
Navy
Pittsburgh
Penn. State
SOUTHWEST
Texas Christian

1:4. .....
1.

2.
3.

;
.
,
I
’

i

■

Klee
Kir*

.............

Texas A. & M.
Southern Methodist
5. Baylor
6. T
-----Texas
7. Arkansas
MISSOURI VALLEY
I. Houston
2. Detroit
3. Oklahoma A. & HL
4. Wichita
5. Tulsa
BIG SEVEN
I. Oklahoma
•Z. Coloradr
2.
Colorado
3. Missouri
Missouri
I
4. Ncbraski
r.
5. Kansas State
6. Kansas
7. Iowa State
ATLANTIC COAST
1. Maryland
2. Duie
3. Clemson
4. Wake Forest
5. North Carolina
6. South Carolina
7. Virginia
8. N. C. State
SOUTHERN
West Virginia
Virginia Tech
William &s Mary
George Washington
Richmond
—
Citadel
. .dson
Virginia Military
Furman
IVY LEAGUE
1. Princeton
2. Yale
8*
~ Cornell .
4. Brown
5.
’ Harvard
6. Dartmouth
th
7. Columbia
8. Pennsylvania
SOUTHERN INDEPENDENTS
1. Miami (Fla.)
2. Chattanooga

i
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Smith Rates Terrapins
First, WVU Eleventh
/<
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By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH
Unbeaten Maryland retains the
among .................
the . nation’•s
"top ranking
”
college football teams in thei
Smith Touchdown Tendency Sys
tem of Ratings, but loses some
of its lead to two hotly pursuing
powerhouses, Michigan and
UCLA.
1
Coach Jim Tatum’s Terrapins,
^who walloped Wake Forest, 28-7,
lead the nation for the second
straight week.
Power-packed Michigan is a
_
.

touchdown Club
Features Films
Of Marshall Win
The third weekly luncheon
meeting of the Marshall Touch
down Club will be held tomorrow
in the Hotel Prichard at 12-noon.
Movies of the Marshall-West
ern Michigan game at Kalama
zoo, Mich., last Saturday will
be shown. The Big Green won
that Mid-American Conference
encounter, 28-0. Head coach Herb
Royer will offer a commentary.
A scouting report on Satur
day’s Miami-Marshall game
•here will also be given. The
• meeting will adjourn at 1:30.
The public is urged to attend.

Pete Wight, sophomore Yale
center, was undefeated as a fresh
man wrestler last winter. He’s 61
■ feet 1' and 200 pounds.
I

close second, after overwhelm- ' in
In the Mid-Ameri<
Mid-American Confer
ing Army, 26-2. Third place is ence, Miami of Ohio, unbeaten
retained by UCLA, which handed
in three starts and with Big
Oregon State a 38-0 setback.
Ten Northwestern among its vic
Chopping down Miami (Fla.), tims, is ranked first ahead of
14-0, for its third successive Ohio. Marshall is third followed
shutout, Notre Dame graduates by Bowling Green, Kent State,
one rung to 4th. Oklahoma’s Toledo and Western Michigan in
surging Sooners continue to rise, that order.
gaining strength off their 20-0
SMITH’S DOZEN
|
win over Texas. The Sooners,
7. Army
seventh a week ago, are a solid 1. Maryland
2. Michigan
8. TCU
5th.
9. Wisconsin
Georgia Tech, 7-0 victor over 3. UCLA
stubborn Louisiana State,, 4. Notre Dame 10. Mich. St.
11. West Va.
clings to 6th. Army falls three 5. Oklahoma
6. Ga. Tech
12. Duke
places to 7th. Texas Christian
earns the 8th rung by blanking •
Alabama, 21-0.
Wisconsin hops from tenth to
9th, following its' 9-0 win over
Purdue.
Michigan State, which cut
loose with everything. to belt '
Stanford into submission, 38-14,
leaps into the select list for the
first time this season. The Spar
tans' Are ranked No. 10.
West Virginia’s 47-12 massa
cre of Virginia Military lands the
Mountaineers in the 11th spot.
Duke didn’t rate in the top
twelve last week, but the Blue
Devils’ stock' shot upward after ■
a convincing 47-7 romp over Wil
liam and Mary. However, Duke ’ *
must now face Ohio State, Pitts
burgh, Georgia Tech and Navy
on successive Saturdays.
Evicted from the top dozen as
a result of these maneuverings
were Southern California and Mi
ami (Fla.).
,J
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Marshall Begins Work

For Toughest Opponent
By ERNIE SALVATORE

ever, the boys seem determined
to atone for those mistakes as
Marshall College’s rejuvenated much as possible Saturday.
Big Green football team be There’s no doubt that Miami
gan work today for what shapes is not only the toughest team
we play this year but is one of
up as its biggest game of the the toughest in the country and
season next Saturday night at the toughest in the Mid-Ameri
can Conference.”
Fairfield Stadium.
Royer was rather satisfied
That’s when .the Miami of
Ohio juggernaut, which has with the way Marshall knocked
off -Western Michigan, 28-0, at
swept past three straight op Kalamazoo Saturday. But, if
ponents, comes to town and a not completely satisfied he was
big crowd is expected to be on certainly understanding.hand to watch them.
“Considering the long trip,
Shortly after arriving back in they played well,” Herb said.
town yesterday afternoon with “But, the boys didn’t show too
his club, head coach Herb much zip. After we scored on
Royer said:
. the second play of the game, the
• “We sincerely feel that we can boys seemed to play just hard
make a ball game out of it with enough to win.”
Miami. When we played there
The victory was the second in
last year (won by Miami, 46-0) three starts for Marshall and
we made a lot of mistakes and evened its MAC record at 1-1.
were very disorganized. HowRoyer was pleased with the
Advertiser Sports Editor

J

Miami Coach Tabs Marshall
As Darkhorse Of Conference
OXFORD, 0., Oct.' 12 — This is the week Miami's Coach Ara
Parseghina wants to be proven wrong.
Last spring, when signs of ambition and improvement were
coming out of Toledo, many observers considered University of
Toledo to be the new unexpected threat of the 1955 Mld-Americaa
Conference football campaign. Parseghian dissented.
“I expect Marshall College to be the darkhorse,” he insisted. .
“Yes, Toledo is coming. Bowling
Green will be tougher under the weeks, No injuries of conse
natural impetus of a new coach- quence were suffered when they
iing setup. But they’ll both be opened the five-game title defense
■relying mighty heavily on sopho- with a 47-0 win over Toledo here
mores. Marshall is past that last Saturday, using 44 men.
stage. It has been predominantly
an underclassman club for two
years now, and this is the payoff
season of their building program.
Too few people realize how rough
Marshall would have been last
year with just a little more depth
and just one or two more really
good men.”
Marshall, whom the Redskins
meet at Huntington next Satur
day night, has been rolling well
enough so far to bear out Parsekhian’s prediction. It lost its
opener to an experienced Ohio
University club by a single touch
down and has romped past Morris
, Harvey and Western Michigan in
jits next two games.
The Redskins were in good
shape today as they made pre
paration for the Marshall game,
second of the five Mid-American
games they play in five straight

continued improvement of quar
terback Bill Zban’s .passing and
-with the .Big Green’s pass de
fense. Zban threw four times
and connected on two of them,
both touchdowners and both
caught by halfback Len Hellyer.
• The first covered 37 yards, the
second 63 yards.
The Broncos tried 19 passes
but only six of them were com
pleted — none for big yardage.
Hellyer, besides catching the
two touchdown passes, scored
another on a 39 yard sprint.
Halfback Fred Freeman got
the first score on the second
play of the game with a 20 yard
burst.
Marshall’s overall attack also
continued to improve. The Big
Green got 11' first downs, 229
(yards on the ground and 100
through the air.
Western Michigan never got
past the Marshall 30 yard line.
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Marshall-Miami,
Kent-Ohio Tilts
Top MAC Fare
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor
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I Forum Opens 1
At Marsha!!
1
On Thursday
The Marshall College Commu
nity Forum will open its 1955-56
season tomorrow by presenting Al
bert Dekker and Edith Atwater
in a program entitled “Two’s a
Company.”
The two distinguished stars will :
present scenes and sketches from
the works of authors and p 1 a ywrights ranging from Shakespeare
to James Thurber.
The program will begin at
8:15 p. M. in the college audi- ■
torium. Admission will be by sea- i
son forum membership only. This
is the first of 11 programs of the
,1955-56 season.
Miss Atwater and Mi*. Dekker 1
will present scenes and sketches i
frem “Haze” by Carl Sandburg,
“The Witch of Coos” by Robert
Frost, “The Bayou Fido” by Al- ,
bert Dekker, “Wanted: Dead or *
Alive” by Corey Ford; “A Man
at Sea” by James Thurber, selec
tions from “Richard HI” by'
Shakespeare, selections from Eliz. abeth Barrett Browning, “Tell
Tale Heart” by Edgar Allen,
Poe, “A Desert Flare” by Ron
ald Alexander, “Fancies and Good
nights” by John Collier and “Time
Out for Ginger” by Roger Alex- ,
ander.

'

... I

Miami vs. Marshall, Kent State vs. Ohio.
Those two games hold the spotlight in Mid-American Conference
activity next Saturday and the results could well scramble the tough
loop like a couple of eggs on a breakfast table.
The powerful Redskins from Oxford, O., winner of three straight,
invade Huntington Saturday night seeking its second conference
victory. It will encounter a fired-up Marshall eleven before an ex
pected crowd of close to 10,000 at Fairfield Stadium.,
Two Straight
Marshall, which bowed to Ohio, 13-6, in its home opener, has
won two straight road games since that unfortunate occasion —
crushing state rival Morris Har
vey, 46-7, at Charleston, and fol
lowing with a resounding 28-0 con. quest of Western Michigan at Kal- Disappointing Record
A third conference game Satur
I, amazoo last Saturday.
day sends Western Michigan and
! The victory over the Broncos Toledo, both winless in the league
gave Marshall a 2-1 overall rec at 0-2-0 against each other at To
ord and a 1-1 mark in the confer ledo. The Brones, of course, bowed
ence. His offense straightened out to Marshall last week and the
Rockets were ripped by Miami.
and his backs flashing the kind of
However, on a seasonal basis,
speed his attack has needed all Western Michigan has yet to win,
along, head coach Herb Royer owning a disappointing 0-3-1 record
made this statement about the Mido*n‘e’be¥
ami assignment:
1 ter — racking up a 2-2 'showing.
• . “We feel that we can give them! Bowling Green, meanwhile, con
a ball game. We made a lot of tinues to feed on non-conference
mistakes when we lost to t h e m fare Saturday when it plays Bald
last year (46-0) at Oxford and we win - Wallace at Berea, O., a
were completely disorganized. We school which schedules a lot of
think we can do better than that MAC competition. Hie Falcons
this year.”
have a tie with Kent and a win
Four Deep
over Western Michigan in its
Miami began the season by flat league starts and have knocked off
tening Northwestern of the Big two straight non - conference foes.
Ten, 25-14, to make it two in a row ! After Saturday, however, Bowl
over Western Conference teams in ing Green will launch its confer
two years. Next was a squeaker ence half of the schedule in earnest
with Xavier, 13-12, and then Satur J -T- playing Marshall here, Miami,
day, Coach Ara Parseghian’s four- i|and" Ohio on successive week ends.|‘
deep legions squashed Toledo, i
MAC STANDINGS
ALL - GAMES
47-0, in its first start in the MAC.
W L T P OP
Miami must win Saturday to Ohio
8 0 0 59 10
8 0 0 85 26
(O.)
keep pace with MAC - leading Ohio Miami
8 0 1 Hl 2?i
"
Bowling Green
2 1 0 80 20
which plays powerful, rebounding :7 MARSHALL
1 1 1 52 ?'
?■*
State
Kent State. Kent has been rated . Kent
2 2 0 31 100
Toledo
0 8 1 25 103' 1
the No. 2 team in pre - season 'il
. Western Michigan
CONFERENCE
GAMES
•s
conference polls and after getting •
0 0 59 19
2.
Ohio
off to a sluggish start, bowled over >31 Miami
1
0 0 47 “o
(O.)
1
0 1 41
Green
Baldwin - Wallace, 33-2, in a non- ‘ 1 Bowling
0
0 16 6|
Kent State
1
1 0 34 _
MARSHALL
league affair Friday.
??l
0
2 0 18 87
Ohio has won three in a row Toledo
0
2 0 0- 63
*“ :
Western Michigan
THIS WEEK’8_SCHEDULE
and two of them in the MAC. The
SATURDAY
Bobcats must get by Kent to keep
Ington
— j
Miami va. Marshall at Hnnth
T
l___ i
rokdo
that lead and if they should fail, (night). Western Michigan
at Toledo (night), Kent Statei vs. Ohio 1
will drop to second place, provid at Athens. Bowling- Green
vs. BaldwinC
ing Miami defeats Marshall. Kent Wallace at Berea, O-,, (non-lea.•pie).
has only a 6-6 tie with that very
surprising Bowling Green team in
the conference so far. Its other
games have been against non-con- i
ference opposition.
I
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‘Better Sense’ Turned Him From 'Newspaper

STAR REDSKIN HALFBACK — Tirrel “The Turtle”
Burton (above) a 9.9 dash man will be at left half
Saturday night for Miami University when the Red
skins invade Fairfield Stadium for their Mid-American Conference meeting with Marshall’s Big Green. I
Burton, a senior, was co-leader in scoring for Miami
last year and scored the first touchdown last week !
when the Redskins routed Toledo 47-0. Miami is <
undefeated in three games and opened by whipping /
Northwestern 25-14.

111.

f

*

$
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REDSKII
Has Been

Spark In
Three Wins
: OXFORD, Ohio, Oct. 12—There’s
I a phenomenon a-building at
Miami.
A lightning-fast 160-pound half
back, Tirrel Burton, is racking up
early-season yardage in a fashion
which threatens to eclipse the rec
ords of a fine series of Miami
University left halfbacks.
‘ Burton, a 25-year-old ex-para
trooper, has been clocked at 9.8
in the 100, high-jumped 6 feet 4
inches and placed in the finals of
;he NCAA and National AAU low
wrdles. He has come into his own
is a halfback in his senior sea;on after two years as a spot
runner. It’s partly because Miami
las shifted to a more wide-open
same, partly because he’s using
lis blockers more effectively,
partly because so far he has
ducked early-season leg injuries
which slowed him previously.

O',
r

In only 27 times in three games,
he has netted 331 yards. These in-!
elude touchdown jaunts of 59 and I
9 yards against Northwestern, 73
against Xavier and 23 and 49
against Toledo, when he played
only 15 minutes. They don’t ini elude a nullified 77-yard run or a
;46-yard punt return.
Johnny Pont, present Miami
freshman coach, only Miami
player honored by jersey retire
ment, had 340 yards and a 7.7I
iyard average for 44 trips after
| three games of his sophomore and
| best year, 1949. Other compari
sons after three games: Pont 12
for 100 in 1950, 35 for 262 in 1951;
77—
1. —The ODject of Herald-Dispatch Monday
through
Thursday.
AU Jim (Boxcar) Bailey, 21 for 104
Grid Guess Contest Is to select the entries must be received by The Herald- in 1950, 29 for 181 in 1951; Tom
winners of 20 college and high school Dispatch by noon Friday. Posting en
football games to be played on Friday tries at that time is not sufficient. Pagna, 37 for 245 in 1952, 39 for
and Saturday.
They must be at The Herald-Dispatch 2^ in 1953.
2. —The gar es are listed on the con at that time. Winner will be announced
test coupon published m The Herald-; the following Friday.
And the second-highest ground
Dispatch, which is ready to be filled;
\ny one person who ge
gets all the
out. Place an "X" mark in the box games right will receive $50. If more gainer for the Redskins is Bur
beside the team vou forecast wlU win. than one person gets all the games ton’s sophomore alternate, Mike
If vou wish to forecast .a tie game I right.
,ht, they will divide $100 equally
then place the "X” mark in the
the1 annlong them.
Larese, with 144 yards for 20 trips
the I IiIn case no one gets all the games
column under the word •'Tie'’ at U„j
extreme right. Leave a blank space in correctly, then the person who gets in two games. Other top Miami
the boxes
boxes” of the teams vou Dredict the highest number correct will win gainers are Tom Troxell, right
will lose. You need not use the
t
con $25. If more than one person ties for
test coupon published in
In The Herald-1 the prize, they will divide $50 equally halfback, 132 for 15 trips; Dean
Dispatch for vour convenience. You among them.
mav duplicate __
It in
In any wa
way’ you wish, 5. —In case of postponement of any Poster, fullback, and his alternate,
providing it is legible. It will be help-1 game, then the game will ba auto Nap Reid, 71 for 18 an<. 30 for 10,
idges In itabulating the I matically eliminated from the con
ful to ihe Judges
respectively.
■^recasts if such
"ch dup
duplicates
”approxi-i test.

He has sparked the unbeaten
Redskins to victories over North
western, Xavier and Toledo with
electrifying breakouts plus steady
short-gain performance for a
three-game average of 12.3 yards
a try unmatched by anything else
in Miami’s statistical records.
Miami invades Marshall College
next Saturday night for its sec
ond • Mid-American Conference
game.

ate the size of the published coupon.
.here also will be mad<le available
through .the Promotion
Department
each week t the office of■ the Huntington Publishing Co., free of charge,
pointed entrv coupons for your conVenience.
3.—You1 may enter as many as five
coupons each week, switching results
around_ on games you aren't sure
about No contestant mav win more
than one nrize in anv one week. Thecoupon will be published each day

..—The contest Is open to all ex6.
cent
■ * employess of The Huntington rub
llsning Company
Compa
..shlng
ipan and their familkles.
7. —Trim the coupon neatly at the
borders.
3.—This is NOT a "score guessing"
contest. It is a game of skill which
challenges your knowledge of local
and national football teams and their
records. You only predict the winners;
to indicate the score Is incorrect. The,
decision of the Judges shall be final
in all Instances.
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Marshall, WVU Home Tilts
Feature Busy College Card
//

'' /' ( •

y By The Associated Press

Marshall’s Big Green, fighting its way up into the Mid-Amerlcan
Conference elite, will find out in next Saturday night’s scrap with
Miami just how far it has progressed along the rebuilding road.
The night contest in Huntington will follow West Virginia Univer
sity’s afternoon Homecoming tussle with William and Mary on a
nine-game week-end card for state collegiate football teams be
ginning with two contests Thurs
day.
Morris Harvey (0-3) faces an
other major assignment at
Youngstown in a night contest,
and Salem (0-3) entertains West
Virginia Wesleyan (also 0-3) in an
afternoon Homecoming game
, Thursday.
Conference Affair
The Wesleyan - Salem contest
also will be a State Collegiate
Conference affair, the first of four
this week end. Wesleyan is 0-2 in
the conference, and Salem is 0-3.
Additional state conference ac
tivity Saturday, with loop and
. over-all records in parenthesis in
that order:
Concord (2-1 and 2-2) at Fair
mont (3-1 and 3-1); Potomac State
(3-1 and 3-1) at Shepherd (2-0 and
3-0) in the latter’s Homecoming
game; and Glenville (04 and 04)
at Davis and Elkins (0-3 and 0-3)
in a battle of the winless.
West Virginia Tech, 3-1 against
all foes, entertains Findlay, Ohio,
at Montgomery Saturday night in
a non - league game. Bluefield
State (2-2) plays host to FayetteA ville, N. C„ Teachers, also Sat
urday.
Heavy Favorite
West Virginia heads into the Wil-I'
liam and Mary game a heavy favorite after handily winning its first t
three starts, including Saturday’s .
47-12 rout of Virginia Military InI
stitute at Bluefield.
William and Mary is 0-3 after p
a 7-0 loss to Navy, a 14-7-defeatL
at the hands of Virginia Tech and.
Saturday’s 47-7 lacing from Duke..
Marshall, now 2-1 altogether and
1-1 in the Mid - American, con-;
tinued to pick up steam with Sat
urday’s 28-0 league victory aver
Western ’ Michigan, but in Miami
will face the tough little circuit's
four - star powerhouse.
The Redskins, 6-0 conqueror,
of Marshall a year ago, have up
ended the Big Ten’s Northwestern,
25-14; rugged Xavier, 13-12, and
Toledo, 47-0. If Marshall is “up,”
however, with its group of fine
backs, Saturday night’s contest
could be one of 1955’s best in state
circles. .
Decided Underdog
Morris Harvey will be a decided
underdog at Youngstown, loser
only to Ohio University by a 6-0
score this year. The Penguins
have trampled Great Lakes Naval
Station, 25-0, and West Chester,,
Pa., Teachers, 39-6.
West Virginia had trouble get
ting started against VMI, butJack Rabbits’ 90-yard punt return
late in the opening period finally
o* tho hta Mountaineer machine
ve
*

<

M. C. Forum
Event Is Off r r
A Marshall College Community
Forum attraction scheduled for to
morrow night has been postponed,
it was announced today by Curtis
Baxter, forum manager.
Mr. Baxter said Senator H. H.
Humphrey, Democrat of Minne’sota, who was to take part in the
program, is unable to come to
Huntington at this time. Senator
Humphrey and Senator Alexander
;Wiley, Republican of Wisconsin,
iwere scheduled to present a deibate.
A new date for their appearance
will be announced later.

Marshall Alumni
Parties Slated
For Saturday

A
/c ■
$7
- .Marshall College alumni football
fans attending Saturday’s home
coming game with Bowling Green
will have more than just, the grid
action in store for. them this week
end.
All alumni, their wives or dates,
are invited to drop in on the Mar
shall Stag Club Saturday between
11 A. M. and 1 P. M. And for that
after-game celebration, the Mar• shall Alumni Association will;
• again have an open house and
. buffet at the Hotel Frederick.
More than 700 attended the lat
ter in 1954 and more are expected
this year. *
, . . Now if Marshall can just
cap it off with a victory . . ,

b.

l Zban Will Be
Radio Guest

Members Of Press Gather
Today For State Meeting
Motor' Truck As. The West Virginia Press
PressAsso-|Wesi
------------- Virginia
.—
"l be host.
Nation will open its three-day fall sociation will
Business meeting here today at Mr. Ryan will speak at a banxUci tomorrow evening. Mr.
the Hotel Prichard, with fcresi- Lemen will conduct a photo
dent Henry C. Woodyard of Spen graphic clinic tomorrow, and Mr.
der presiding.
Terry will conduct section meetPrincipal speakers will be Wil- Ings for daily and weekly P*P^Sliam L. Ryan, of New York, As Mr. Truby will speak on adver
sociated Press expert on Russia; tising and publicity.
On Saturday morning there
-- _•will
.
William I. Tmby
■ * of Atlanta, J. G.li beu“conducted tours of MMShall
Marxian
Terry of Chicago, representative Coll
of Wolf & Co., and J. Winton Delegates will, be guests at the
Lemen, representing the Eastman Marshall College - Bowling Green
Kodak Go.
football game at Fairfield StadThe delegates, representing the ium Saturday afternoon.
daily and weekly newspapers, will
begin registering this afternoon.
There will be an executive com
mittee meeting and meetings of
standing committees today. A re
ception and will be held at 8:30
P. M. tonight.
The delegates will attend a
breakfast tomorrow at which the

29 Pledged To Fraternity
«.

Beta Nu chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity of Marshall
College pledged 29 members at
formal pledging services last ,
week at the chapter house, 1402
Fifth avenue.
They are: William V. Brook,
Jr., Paul William Coombs, Larry
R. Eddy, Thomas Edwards, John
Kearney, Charles William Rick
etts 'and Leland Scarberry, all of
Huntington.
■ Richard D. Burton, William
, Reese, Robert Kraus and
, Thomas W. Walker, of Charles‘ ton; Carson Lee Barker, Logan;
James E. Creek and Jerry White,

^7

\ s*"

St.^ Marys; tW
W-aZ O/Duffield,
.
Kayford; Robert L. Hall, Chesa
peake; Howard Hamilton, Ingram Branch.
Paul Allen Hamrick, Webster
Springs; William Frederick
Hymes, Richwood; Charles Mar
shall Kinder, Nitro; Richard P.
Kirkland, Johnson City, N. Y.;
John Walton Laing, Cannelton;
Robert Lee Pack, East Bank;
Silas McCullough, Athens, O.;
Hager Patton, Jr., Catlettsburg.
Tom Racer, Friendly; Samuel’
E.- Thomas, Falling Rock:
Windel Wooten, Red Jacket, and
Gail Zickefoose, Buckhannon.

F&difie^Lee’ Whitef a &sKaSI

i

College radio journalism major,
will interview Bill Zban, B i g
Green quarterback, on radio sta
tion WSAZ tomorrow at
6:15 P. M.
White will discuss the Kent State
and Miami games, and the com
ing game with Bowling Green. He
will also present the Big Green’s
chances for their first homecom
ing win since 1949.
Later in the program Zban will
discuss the player point of view of
the games. He will describe the
game as seen by the quarterback.

1

Committee Plans
Buffet Supper
zO 7.

I

£ I- ■ £ C

V

The' planning committee for
the Marshall College Alumni as
sociation met recently at the.
home of Mrs. William Wagers, i
620 Tenth avenue tn make;
final plans for the bliffet supper ■
and party at the Hotel Frederick
to be held immediately follow
ing the Homecoming game,
Saturday, October 29.
Members of the committee
are as follows: Mrs. Virginia ;
Webb Rich, Mrs. Phil Rice, Mrs. ;
Paul Davis, Mrs. C. Pete Wil- :
son, Mrs. Jack Stark, Mrs/
Carter Wild, Mrs. Jack Hamil
ton, and Mi's. Mary T i p t o n
Peters.
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Royer Working Daily
(On Big Green Defense
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

i

Heavy , doses of defensive
work are being administered to
the Marshall College football
team this week by head coach
Herb Royer and his aides.
In the past two games the
Big Green’s defenses have been
shredded like wheat stalks by
powerhouses Miami and Kent —
fellow Mid - American Confer
ence members.
The Redskins, defending
champions who will collide
with Kent in the top conference
game of the season Saturday,
ripped Marshall with a 46-7 vic
tory. Kent followed last week
with a 39-6 shellacking.
In both cases, Marshall ‘ was
bit with a series of long runs.
The defense gave ground
grudgingly for most of the two
games but on at least six oc
casions the opposition was able
to strike pay - dirt from far
out.
With a Homecoming game
coming up here Saturday
against unbeaten and once tied
Bowling Green, tied with Kent
for second place in the MAC,
Royer has been moving his
men around like a chess strate
gist trying to weld the defen
sive patterns more tightly.
Against Miami and. Kent
Marshall gave up 671 yards on
the ground and 167 in the air
for an overall total of 838 yards
and 13 touchdowns. Those fig

ures represent tne
poorest. —
de— ____
fensive showing by Marshall
since Royer took over three
years ago.
Royer is also puzzled by his
sputtering offense — an offense
which averaged better than 300
yards a game and three touch
downs a game last season.
Against Miami and Kent the
Big Green amassed 35 first
downs, but only 394 yards on
the ground and 178 in the air
for an overall total of 572. All
this has produced but two
touchdowns.
It’s Royer’s observation —
and an accurate one — that the
Marshall attack has not been
able to sustain itself suffi
ciently. it can get a short series of first downs but then
- bogs down.
“ 7
~
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Dougherty Ends |
Judge Advocate
School Course _

(

i

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. —
First Lieutenant David H.
Daugherty, 439 Twelfth avenue,
Huntington, W. Va., has com
pleted a course at the Judge
Advocate General’s School here.
He was a member of the 21st
graduating class.
Lieutenant Daugherty re
ceived his A. B. Degree from
Marshall College and is a grad
r uate of the University of Michi
gan law school.
Graduates of the school will
go to judge advocate assign
ments throughout the Army,
where they assist in the admin
istration of military justice and
in other military legal work.

With tne return of his No. 1
offensive back, Len Hellyer,
and No. 1 right end, Dick
Athey, to action, however, he .
has hopes that the club will
find itself and begin clicking as
it did against Western Michi
gan and Morris Harvey. Those
two teams were walloped by
28-0 and 46-7 scores respec
tively.
The rest of the team is in
good physical condition. Of
course, on the sidelines for the
season are three important
men — sophomore guard,,- end
Phil Fisher, No. 3 center Stan
Malecki, and No. 2 left half-'
back Cagle Curtis.
Fisher was lost before the
season started with a broken
, ankle, Malecki went out ten
; days ago with a dislocated elL bow and Curtis with the same
injury last Saturday.

"
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Little Green, Xavier
Frosh To Meet
Friday
/C- Hr B c

The Marshall College freshman Xavier’s frosh promies to be
football team will get the home- one of the strongest teams on the
coming festivities off to a start Marshall ■ schedule, and Coach
Chambers has stated that they
Friday afternoon when it meets will be hard to beat. However, he
Xavier of Cincinnati at St. Clouds said that the Marshall Yearlings
are capable of winning “if they
Commons.
The “Little Green” has had two are playing on their toes.”
weeks to recuperate from the 72-0 Next week the Little Green will
humilation it received in Cincin- travel to Ohio University for their
oati against a cross town rival of last game of the season aginst
this week’s opponent, Cincinnati the Bobkittens.
University. The Bearkittens, who
had defeated the Army Plebs on
the week before, Utterly ran
through the Marshall Yearlings.
“We became unorganized after
their first two touchdowns.” Coach
Bin Chambers said. “Our entire
team fell apart. But-1 don’t be
lieve that any freshman team is
72 points better than we are.”
Marshall started the season
with a 14-0 victory over the Cadets
of Greenbrier Military Academy
in a battle at Huntington. Today
they will be playing their last
game of the season before the
hometown folks and will be trying
to get revenge for their last out-1
tng.
_ __ _________ _ _

What Goes On Here

3

Beale Home Supplies
Liam For Fraternity <
By JAMES R. HAWORTH
Alpha Chapte^ of Slgma^Alpha EPThe young men of West Virginia sUon fraternity at Marshall Co 1lege needed a lion — a stone Hou,
that is — for the front yard of
.. .
their handsome new frat house at
f®
1401 Fifth avenue.
Jack Theurer, son of Hunting
ton’s mayor, is president of the
chapter.
i The fraternity lads started
I i scouring Huntington and the
i countryside for lions and found
!I not one but two.
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They were embellishments of
the home of the late John M.
Beale at 102 Main street, Guyandotte. now occupied by Mrs. A.
B. Morrison. The house is a large
and comfortable one at the foot
of Main street just across from
the McGinnis place. Not many
people have seen its stone lions
tor a number of years because
it now is somewhat remote from
general traffic.
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Larry Hite, member, and Harry McColm Jr., alumnus
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, examine one of a
pair of stone lions that will adorn the chapter house
at 1402 Fifth avenue.

Students Choose
'Miss Marshall'
In Voting Today _
Marshal! 'College
were going to the polls today to
select “Miss Marshall” who will
reign at the 1955 college homecoming festivities Saturday.
The four finalists being voted
on today were chosen from 32
coeds in a general campus elec
tion last week. They are Jean
nette Thabit, Spencer freshman;
Barbara Snow, Summersville
sophomore; Margaret Ann Taylor. Charleston junior, and Betty
Ruth England, Alderson senior.
Miss Marshall and her three
I attendants will reign over home! coming activities for the MarI shall - Bowling Green University
football game Saturday. She will
' lead the parade and will be pre
sented during 'intermission at
the homecoming dance at Me. morial Field House Saturday
evening.
j Trophies will be presented
i Miss Marshall and the first and
I second place winners of the
men’s and women’s divisions of
an organizational float contest
at the dance intermission.

'I

Matt Dugan said the Beale
house was built in the late 1890’s,
and that would make the two
lions about 56 or 58 years old
now.
He said they were carved from
limestone by Lark Bias, an oldtime mason and stonecutter, who
could turn his hand to monument
work on request. Irvin Dugan,
Matt’s brother, who also was con
sulted, said the lions were well
carved and that the art work
was by no means inferior.
“T watched Mr. Bias install '
and put the finishing touches to !
the lions at Mr. Beale’s home i
when I was a very small toddler,”
Mr. Dugan commented.

The SAE chapter here had to
have a stone lion in its yard,
Larry Hite, a member, explained.

j
j
;
,
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College Draft Test, Deadline Near
College students wishing to
take the Selective Service Quali
fication Test to be given at Mar
shall College on November 17
should apply immediately for
permission to take the test,
Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshall Col
lege registrar, said yesterday.
Any student now doing satis
factory work on a full-time
load of courses may apply if
he has never taken the test be
fore. Application forms may be
picked up at any Selective Serv
ice Board office.

The deadline on mailing
maillri ap
plications to the Selective Serv
ice Testing service is midnight,
Tuesday, November 1,
Test results are used to de
termine whether students will
receive draft deferments.

1

for aH alumni, parents and friends
at the chapter house, 1402 Fifth
The active members and Avenue, Saturday, immediately
pledges of Tau Kappa Epsilon after The Marshall ’ College home
fraternity will hold open house coming football game.

TAU KAPPA OPEN HOUSE
__
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16 States, Five Foreign Countries
Represented In College Enrollment
Enrollments for the current seEnrollments for the current se
mester at Marshall College rep
resent 46 counties of West V i rginia, sixteen states, and five
foreign countries.
Austria, Colombia, Costa Rica,
Greece and Korea are each rep
resented by one student, while
the states of Ohio and Kentucky
have over 95 students each at
tending Marshall.
Students from other states in
clude those from Florida, Illi
nois, Indiana, Maryland, Mass-

Royer Trying To'Build Fire'
Under His ■A.Marshall
Gridders
'
ib'ZL
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achusflts, Nelwaska, New Jer-^ order ofSiumber
of jiumber of students, are
Mingo
(80), Raleigh (3), Lincoln
sey, New York, North Carolina, j
Pennsylvania, Virginia, Texas (71), Mason (71), McDowell (57).
Boone (50), Fayette (42), Green
and the District of Columbia.
(41), Putnam (38), Wyo
Of the 55 West Virginia coun brier
(33), Mercer (24), Wood
ties, only Berkeley, Gilmer, ming
(23), Harrison (22), Jackson (20),
Hampshire, Hardy, Jefferson, Marshall
(20), Roane (20), Nich
Pendleton, Preston, Ritchie and
olas
(19),
Ohio (15), Monroe (11),
Tucker are not represented.
Clay (9), Braxton (7).
Tile highest representation by
Pleasants (7), Pocahontas (7),
counties is Cabell, with 1,456
Randolph
(7), Wetzel (7), Sum
students, followed by Kanawha
mers- (5),• Brooke (4), Marion
with 363, and Wayne with 320.
--m •
(4),> Taylor (4), Webstei
Webster (3 ,
other
renresented , in (4)
Other counties
counties repiesemea
Doddridge (2) Lewis

z

’
After losing their last two games Coach Herb ROye/ is Trying to
' ■ • “build a fire” under his Marshall College football team as he gets
them ready for the Big Green homecoming Saturday against Bowling
Green. It will be a Mid-American Conference game and the Big
Green record in conference play is 1-3.
v
“If we can get the boys to play ball like they did at the begin:---------------------------- ----- ning of the season, we will be
hard to stop,” Royer said.
Royer was looking toward Sat
urday and the homecoming en
counter with unbeaten Mid-Ameri
can Conference foe Bowling Green
State University of Ohio.
1
“This is a game we really want;
to win, and I think my boys will 1
1
be ready for them,” he added.
The Big Green started the season •
with a loss, then scored two im
pressive wins over Morris Harvey
and Western Michigan. In two suc
ceeding games, with Miami of Ohio
and Kent State, the offense sput
tered and the defense fell apart.
Royer hopes, however, that the
club will start clicking again, es
pecially with the return from the
injured list of two first stringers,
halfback Len Hellyer and right
end Dick Athey.
Physically, the rest of the squad
is in good condition with excep
tion of No. 3 center Stan Malecki
of So. Plainfield, N. J., and second
string left halfback Cagle Curtis
of Huntington, both lost for the
season through injuries. End Phil
Fisher of Beckley suffered an
ankle fracture and was lost for the
year before the first game.

i (2), Tyler (2), Upshur (2), and
Barbour,
one each
c-— from
--- -------. C al*
■ houn, Grant,
Gianb, Mineral, MononI galia, and Morgan counties.
represented,
: Of the states )
------- '
Pennsylvania and Virginia fol
low the Ohio and Kentucky en
with six and seven stu
I rollments
dents, respectively.
New York and Florida have
five, followed by New Jersey
with three, and Illinois, Maryi t
tf land, and Mzwtk
North Pnrnlmn
Carolina ur
with
’V>r» remainder, 5n_
two each. *TThe
in
cluding the District of Columbia,
j have one student at Marshall.

i

Stags To Honor
Marshall Alumni
An open house for Marshall
College alumni will be staged
by the Marshall Stags at the
Huntington Hotel Saturday from
11 A. M. until 1 P. M., it was
announced last night at Johnny
Angelo, Stags president.
“Nothing formal has been
planned,” Angelo said, “we just
the boys to get together before
the Marshall homecoming game.
There will be refreshments and
all alumni with their wives or
girl friends are invited.”

r

Foster Heads
Junior Class
At East High

!p
i r■

By CAROL REYNOLDS
New junior class officers of Hun
tington East high school have been
elected. They are James Foster,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D.
Foster, 3308 Woodland drive;
James Pack, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy E. Pack, 2730 Fifth avenue;
Judy Boso, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. C. H. Boso, 112 Harrison
court; and Dorothy Coats, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman L.
1.
Coats, 2869 Roseneath road.
Foster, president of the class,
Is a member of the Latin Club and
the President’s Club and is presi
dent of the Science Club. He plans
to be a doctor of medicine but he:
has not decided on which college
he will attend after graduation.
Pack is the new vice-president.
He is vice-president of the swim
ming team and a member of the
Key Club, A. O. A. and band. After
graduation he plans to attend
Marshall College and study engi
neering.
Judy Boso, newly-elected secre
^Cb-tT~
vertlser Staff Photo
tary,
was vice-president of the
Junior class officers at Huntington East high school are, left to right: Judy
.class in her sophomore year. She!
Boso, secretary; James Foster, president; Dorothy Coats, treasurer, and James
is an associate member of the;
Pack, vice-president.
Latin Club, a member of the Key~1 ette Club and the A Cappella
Choir. She has studied piano for
some years and is now studying
voice with Mrs. Marguerite Neekamp Stein.' After graduation, she
will attend Oberlin College in
in Oberlin, O. She plans to be
either a music teacher or a di
rector of Christian education.
Dorothy Coats is treasurer of
‘the Class. She is a member of the
Latin Club, Keyette Club, A Cap
pella Choir and ■ is a Huntington
East majorette. She also studies
piano. She plans to attend Mar
shall College after high school.

; f
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Parade At Noon Saturday Opens
Marshall College's Hojnecoming

;, then to Charleston |ris Harvey will be chosen in a
By LAVERNE LOGAN
|
College
homecoming!avenue and to the Stadium. Floats campus contest of extempora
. Marshall
____ ___
_ _________
activities will begin with a parade will be judged and viewed at 1:20 neous speeches, oratories, im
'at noon Saturday. Approximately P. M., before the game.and not at
20 campus fraternities, sororities halftime as in previous years. The promptu speeches, and various
band will
^and other campus organizations|Marshall
c___
— maneuver at| other types.
Participants in the meet will
'will enter floats. Five area bands halftime,
iincluding Marshall’s unit will pro- Art Mooney and his orchestra]thereby become eligible for memvide the music. The high school] wm play for the Home coming bership in Pi Kappa Delta, na-1
Gruber, Huntington sopho-]
bands include Huntington Vinson, Dance, from 9 P. M. to 1 A. M. at tional honorary forensic fratern- Judie
more; Gail Hesson, Huntington
Huntington high, Huntington East) the Memorial Field House. “Miss ity.
sophomore; and Nina Jean Lane,'
Marshall” will be crowned and The meet will take place at Huntington, freshman;
and Douglass. ,
Leading the parade will be trophies will be awarded at inter-]Morris Harvey December 2.
Elizabeth Ling, Huntington jun
“Miss
----- Marshall” and her attend-j mission. Trophies will go to the Cavalettes Pledge 12
ior; Wilma Lockhart, Escelsior,
ants. Candidates for “Miss Mar-| winning floats in both the men Cavalettes, women’s independ-] freshman; Betty Nicholas, Hun-;
shall” are: Betty Ruth England, and women’s divisions. First and ent social organization peuu-iireshmtm; netuy rricnoias, nunhave, ting ton, freshman’; Sally Vandale,
senior queen; Margaret Ann Tay second place trophies will be pledged twelve women.
Charleston freshman; and Anna
lor, junior queen; Barbara Snow, awarded in both divisions.
pledged were: Sandra] Williams, Huntington freshman.
sophomore queen and Jeannette , . Tickete are on?a.le in the Stu-|j0Those
^“ ^“nTer. KMOTaTeTlCj Pledge officers are: president,
Thabet, freshman queen. Parade dent Government office and at
man; Jackie Coleman, Hurricane I Nina Lane; vice-president, Gail1
'marshal will be Albin Wheeler, several business establishments in .sophomore; Rosalie Sue Cottrill,'
Hesson; secretary, Wilma Lock-]
Huntington junior. Lieutenant Col Huntington. Tickets are $3.50 per]Huntington freshman; Marilynjhart;
and treasurer, Rosalie Cotonel Carter of the Marshall Col couple.
Gregory,
Huntington
freshman;
trill.
I
lege ROTC wil be honorary
Will Choose Speakers
iparade marshal.
1 The parade will form at Govern Speakers to represent the colproceed to ] lege in the Morris Harvey Inter
ment Square and 1-.'
[Fourth Avenue, move east to Six- collegiate Forensic Meet at Mor

Homecoming
At Marshall
To /?Be Cool
/£* - >■$' b

Fund Sought For Office
Of College Development
Jo- cH? '"■5

self-supporting as it de
The Marshall College Alumni become self--supportlng
Association and the Marshall I velops. New mailing lists sup
Foundation Inc., have announced plied by Marie White, Marshall
alumna, encouraged the Alumni
Plans for establishing a full-time _Association
i and the Marshall
development office at Marshall. Foundation Inc. appoint co-chairA goal of $25,000 for a two-|men and organize a campaign
year period has been set, with for funds. The program was sug
gested by a recommendation
approximately $10,000 already made in the Marts and Lundy
pledged by 77 individuals and'survey of Marshall College,
firms.
•'.
------------- “
Bulletins ’ have been Issued to
alumni requesting their aid in'
the project, with the hope that an
organized alumni program will.;
add to the prestige and contribute
to the expansion of the college.
The program opened during the
summer with a dinner for 250
leading businessmen of Hunting
ton,
both alumni and non-alumni.,
I'
President Stewart H. Smith, in
his talk before the group, em
phasized that the program for
the development office to stimu
>0
late alumni interest and supple
ment appropriated income is the.
I greatest' single need at the col-lege.
The program Is expected to!

It looks like Marshall College
will have a chilly homecoming
day tomorrow.
i The weatherman says there willj
be some showers and thunder-,
'storms tonight and early tomor
row. The remainder of Saturday
i will be cloudy, windy and turning
colder. The maximum reading of
about 54 degrees is expected to
occur sometime in the morning.
The weatherman said he didn’t 1
think the rain would mar the big
homecoming parade since the
showers are expected early. He ad
mitted, however, that the young
ladies riding on the floats might
find it a bit cool if the mercury
doesn’t go any higher than an
ticipated.
Tomorrow night the temperature
is expected to drop to 28. That’s
four degrees below freezing, but
one degree warmer than the 27
recorded here last Monday night.
The maximum Sunday will be|

<!7)

1 HSmeccnring
(Continued From Page One)
around 48, according to the fore
cast.
Meanwhile, today was another
I mild day in Huntington. The tem[Perature was climbing toward a
'predicted 80, one degree warmer
than yesterday’s balmy 79. The
minimum this morning was 38, a
sharp fall of 41 degrees from yes 1
terday afternoon’s high. The mini ii
mum tonight is expected to be
about 46.
The colder weather of the week
end will be followed by somewhat
warmer Monday and Tuesday, but
Wednesday it will turn colder
again.
The*showers or thunderstorms
tonight, early tomorrow and again
about Tuesday will total one-half
to one inch of precipitation.
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FOUR OF THE ESTIMATED 300 out-of-town alumni of ’Marshall'College ^h'b' at
tended an after-the-game cocktail party and buffet at the Hotel Frederick yes
terday, are shown talking to the co-chairmen in charge of the party. Left to right,
are Mrs. Mary Tipton Peters, co-chairman; Mrs. Adrienne Carpenter, Bluefield’
W. Va.; Fred Bullington, Roanoke, Va.; Mrs. Gini Webb Rich, co-chairman, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Higginbotham of Roanoke, Va. (Staff Photo)
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"Pledged By Kappa Alpha Order At Marshall
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The October pledge class of Kappa Alpha Order at
Marshall College includes, first row from left, Carl
Zorio, Red Hall, James Young and James Adlans;
second row, James Mills, William Moran, Joseph
Verocalli, Alfred Ferguson, Gordon Hook, Frank Cipo-

lat, N.
Moore,
Roger
fourth
Deeds,

' I
I

I

A 1
: Uli

S. Gregory and Jack Young; third row, Jack
Willard Anderson, Sam Zygner, Paul Austin,
Baird, Richard Garcia and James Moore;
row, John Koehler, Richard Drown, David
Don Moreland, Charles Secrist and Don
Rankin.

Hymes Elected
Frat President
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra
ternity at Marshall College recently
! elected Fred Hymes as president.
’ Other officers elected are as fol■ lows:
Charts Ricketts, vice-president;
. Hager Patton, secretary; Gary
Duffield, treasurer, and Tom Wal
ker, Inter-Fraternity Council rep
resentative.

>o
jo-^^r

First Lieutenant David H.
Daugherty, 439 Twelfth Avenue,
recently completed a course at
the Judge Advocate General’s
School in Charlottesville, Virginia.
He was awarded his A. B. degree
by Marshall College and is a grad
uate of the University of Michigan,
law school.
I.

Freshman Chosen
’Miss Marshall’
'sir-

/O'C

Jeannette T h a b e t, Spencer
freshman, has been elected “Miss
Marshall” to reign over the col
lege’s homecoming festivities here
tomorrow.
Miss Thabet was elected by 21
votes over her nearest opponent
[in an election held earlier this
’week. Results of the voting were
announced today.
The queen’s attendants will be
. Betty Ruth England, Alderson
senior; Margaret Ann Taylor,
Charleston junior and Barbara
Snow, Summersville sophomore.
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UNDER THE DIRECTION of the interna
tionally famous conductor, Herbert Von
Karajan, the Philharmonia Orchestra of
London, England will appear in concert here
tomorrow at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith-Albee
Theatre. The orchestra, youngest of the great

Philharmonia
To Play Here
Tomorrow

Hex. 2^-, /O' 7?'.?/

The Philharmonia of" London,
which has become one of the
world’s greatest orchestras in the
short span of 10 years, will appear
in concert here tomorrow under
the auspices of the Marshall Col
lege Artists Series.
I
The program will begin at S:3oj
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orchestras of Europe, is "appearing ‘lh 18 '’
cities on its first tour of the' United States.
In New York recently it was described by
one critic as “the world’s greatest orchestra.” •
Season memberships in the Artists Series and
single admission tickets for the concert here

will be on sale'torrforrow at the Becker Music
Store, 1040 Fourth avenue. This is the second
of six stellar attractions booked by the Artists
Series in celebration of its 20th anniversary
season.
PT

$

Nation’s

W

g

TOP 10 TONES
Top ten tunes as com
piled by Billboard magazine
are as follows:
Yellow Rose of Texas
Love is a Many Splendored
Thing
Autumn Leaves
Seventeen
Moments to Remember
Shifting, Whispering Sands
Ain’t that a Shame
Wake the Town and Tell
'_
Suddenly There’s a Valley
Bible TeUs Me So

....
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P. M. at the*Keith"-Albee’Theatre;
/ and will include Mozart’s Sym
phony No. 39, B-flat major,
Brahms’ Variations on a Theme sion time had an obvious emo
by Haydn and Sibelius’ Symphony tional effect on the conductor and
No. 5 in E-flat major.
his men.”
\
The 100 - member orchestra Is
making its first American tour The Philharmonia was formed at
under the direction of Herbert Von ge.closeot world War 11 of young
Karajan, internationally famous as British virtuosi-musicians, most of
one of the world’s most dynamic whom had spent the war years in 1
uniform, plus a handful of equally 1
conductorstalented young women instruTHE PHILHARMONIA will visit mentalists. Its first concert was
18 cities on its tour, and will come1 given on October 25, 1945.
ij
here direct from three concerts at Since then the Philharmonia has
Carnegie Hall in New York. After won fame at home, on tour
its first New‘York program the throughout the continent and inter
New York Journal American nationally through its recordings,
launded the Philharmonia as Both season memberships in the
4'the world’s greatest orchestra.” Artists Series and single admis
In Philadelphia a music critic re sion tickets for the concert here
ported after a performance that will be on sale tomorrow at the
“the prolonged ovation that rang Becker Music Store, 1040 Fourth
4
ftirnnah the audience at intermis- avenue.
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SOCIETY
WOMEN’S
ACTIVITIES

OCTOBER 2, 195 5

HUNTINGTON, WEST

SECTION TWO

NEWS OF
ENGAGEMENTS
WEDDINGS

SECTION TWO

rincesses
epresent
3^tate J^t forest festival
• /•
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WHEN THE THREE-DAY whirl of social
festivities of the l^h annual Mountain State
Forest Festival opens at Elkins, W. Va., October
6, the Tri-State area and Marshall College will
be well and beautifully represented.
AMONG THE princesses who will attend
Queen Silvia XI — the fairest of the state’s
young women — #1 be nine from this area.
PRINCESSES FROM Huntington will be
Miss Betty Beard, a student at Huntington *
high school, Miss Catherine Weiler, Miss
Joanne McClellan and Miss Judith Ann Flint,
all Marshall Collegjbtudents.
.

I

p• • •

I<

$
■4.

W

OTHERS FROM the area will be Miss
Mamie Jane Galloway of Kenova, and Miss
Patricia Ann Queen of Wayne, also students at
Marshall.
MARSHALL COLLEGE students from
other parts of the state, who will also be prin
cesses are Miss Olita Louise Cogar of Webster
Springs, and Miss Billie Ruth Jefferies of Red
House, both freshmen, and Miss Joyce Mae
’ Lickliter of Oak Hill, a sophomore.

(STAFF PHOTOS BY MAURICE KAPLAN)
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MISS PATRICIA ANN QUEEN
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MISS BETTY BEARD
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MISS CATHERINE WEILER

MISS JOYCE MAE LICKLITER
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I King has announced that hl
starting lineup will be the sam
as It was last week and that woul<
* be Pug Lowery and Jim Stec a
ends, George Carter and John Ec
wards at tackles, Bill Coutz an<
Bill Chandler at guards and Bot
“Red” Hill at center. The back
field will be Paul Rice at quartei
Tile Worlrf Series*' and some of £he bi^ colljgi^te football games back, Ray Jones and Joe Romanc
at halves and Eddie Coffman al
will hold the center of interest today but in the “world” which fullback.
surrounds Marshall College and Morris Harvey College, there is Edwards at tackle will be the
nothing as important as the clash between the Big Green and the only freshman starter in the Mor
Golden Eagles tonight at Charleston at Laidley Field. The fire ris Harvey lineup. Bob Maxwell,
works get under way at 8 P. M.
the Eagles regular veteran quar
And none of the interest will be taken away just because terback is sidelined with an in
-------- .. j------- ~~~—: ' ^neither has won any games so far jury and has only player some
this season. Marshall opened last eight to ten minutes in the first
week losing 13-6 to Ohio Univer-1 two Eagle games. Whether he will
sity and Coach 1Eddie
___ _ -King
—e ’s :see action tonight remains to-be
_ their ’ first seen.
Eagles have dropped
_______
In the
two, 14-7 to
Middle _Tennessee
and|Marshall - Morris Harvey
13-6 to University of Tampa last seires which dates back ' to 1906,
week.
Marshall has won 22, Morris Har[vey has won four and two have
And again this year as it has been ties.
been most of the time down Morris Harvey won in 1913, 1920,
through the 28-game series which 1942 and as recent as 1952 when
started back in 1906, Marshall the score was
________
Marshall College’s freshman
14-13. —
In -------1953 it was
will have a little edge in ability 114-14 and last season Marshall won
football squad sloshed at a 14-3
and reserve strength but the 25-14. Morris Harvey has scored
win over Greenbrier Military
. Eagles will be full of fight and 14 points against Marshall in each
School yesterday at St. Cloud
determination and a desire to of the last three games and in the
Commons in a contest which was
knock off the Big Green.
largely a punting duel.
other 25 games only once did the
The Little Green scored in the
Eagles score more than one
That
just
about
evens
things
up
second quarter after a sustained
touchdown. That was 1920 when
and
to
be
truthful
the
Eagles
are
drive which carried them from
|
; just a little better this year than the Eagles won 47-0.
their own 35 to the Greenbrier
—• 17
’’ they have been. Their first two
where quarterback Bob Wagner •
losses both by one - touchdown
I hit end Howard Taylor with «a
margins, were to pretty tough
touchdown pass. Kayo Marcum’s
t teams and in the one last week
'kick was good and ’the Little
’ against Tampa, a break decided
Green
~
‘had’ a 7-0 lead M half-|
it.
time.
Coach Herb Royer’s Big Green
Quarterback Howard Barrett)
didn’t shine too much last week
set up the final Marshall TD inj
in their opener against Ohio Uni
the third period when he inter
versity and a couple of breaks
cepted a Cadet pass on his own
which went against them decided
43. Marshall worked "the ball up
that one too. However, Royer was
to the Greenbrier 14 and on a
pleased with the work of George
fourth down and six-to-go situa
Templin and Len Hellyer in the
tion, fullback Sonny Sirriani
Ohio game and this pair has
oulled his way over. Marcum
i earned a starting berth tonight
score stood at 14-0 after a score
against Morris Harvey.
less fourth period.
Templin will start at fullback
Turning in outstanding perfor
and Hellyer will start, at right
mances for the Little Green on
half. The rest of the Marshall
the line was Bob Gardner, Dave
lineup is expected to be the same
Stull, Walter West, Larry Van
with Bill Zban' at quarter and
Reenan, Richard Hawkins and.
Fred Freeman at left half. The
Charles Curry. Roy Goins, alsoline will find Jim Barton and
shone in the backfield during his ’
Richard Athey at ends, Bill Harris
second period half stint.
and Ted D’Aleiso at tackles, Bob
Marshall
0 7 7 0—14
McCollins and Irvin Wilson at
Greenbrier
0 0 0 0— 0
' guards and Jerry Snow at center.

Marshall's Big Green
Faces Morris Harvey
Tonight In Charleston

Marshall Frosh
Triumphs Over
Greenbrier 14-0

L!»

-- <

“

i

Marshall scoring — Taylor (17,
pass from Wagner), Sirriani (14,
run). Conversions, Marcum, 2. <
-------------- --------------------

(

j

Don Adkins who started at right
half last week and Dyke Six, the
fullback, are not out of the pic
ture but are sure to see plenty of
action tonight. Raymon Dunlap
also looked good in a substitute
back role last week and may be .//
called upon tonight as will Campbell Platt at end. —--------

Smith To Attend
Schools Parley^
Dr Stewart H. Smith, 'president
of Marshall College, will be one
ct 16 West Virginia delegates to
attend President Eisenhower’s.
White House conference in Washingum November 28 - December
1. The conference will concern
school problems.
' Other delegates will include:
Mrs. John Brown of Parkers
burg, president of the West Vir
ginia Congress of Parents and
Teachers; E. A. Carter, president
of the West Virginia State Feder
ation of Labor, Denzil Gainer,
State budget director, A. J. Gib
son of the State Department of
Education and Mrs. Lucille Arm
strong, all of Charleston; Dr. Ray
Crist, South Charleston; R. S.
Dispanet, Moorefield; John D.
Hoblitzell Jr., Vienna; Mrs. John
C. Huffman, Buckhannon; Walter
Mason, Fairmont; C. G. peregory
and James H. Rowland, Beckley;
William Tuckwiller, Lewisburg;
Oscar Wallace Jr;, Ripley and
Forrest Kirkpatrick, Wheeling.
W. W. Trent, superintendent of
state schools, and Governor Man
land also will attend.
|
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''Distribution 61 the recently published 1955 Marshall College View
s .1 book to the high schools of West
Virginia win begin Monday accord
ing to Paul H. Collins, Viewbook
editor and director of adult edu
cation at Marshall.
More than 15,000 copies of the
restyled viewbook will be distrib
uted to high school students
throughout the state. This distri
yyy' <4
bution is part of a year round
program conducted by Marshall
College and other state institutions
of higher learning to acquaint
' ■ / kA
West Virginia’s high school s t udents with state wide college fa
cilities, fees, and requirements.
In addition to more than 90 phoORAL W. REED.
’ tographs in black and white and
color, this year’s Marshall View
book features a two page centerP’ece Romance Map of the college.
The map presents the v a r i o u s
campus offices, departments.
• i clubs, dormitories, and student
__ . meeting spots to the viewer in art.
, form superimposed upon an aerial
color photograph of the college
Captain Oral W. Reed, USMC, a ■ The combination photograph and
jet pilot, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.; art study shows the 25 acre campus
iReed of 1716 Poplar street, Ke in full detail.
nova, was killed yesterday in a FOLLOWING a two page intro
plane crash near Atsugi, Japan. duction to the city of Huntington
I
'i/ ' , /£/-/
A
.
i ';
1 Two ROTC commissioned
dfn-| ; A Defense Department telegram and the college, the viewbook
*’oers of Huntington have been informed the Reeds of the death ranges through the many academic
•j called to extended, active Army of their son, but gave no details and social phases of student life
(at Marshall. The different sections
duty. They are Second Lieutenants of the crash.
' illustrate the educational, cultural,
Eugene Caudill of 1675 Washing
Captain Reed was stationed at; ancj morai opportunities for self
Atsugi. He graduated from Ceredo-! betterment that collegej life offers
ton boulevard and John L. Chac.
wick of 2836 Collis avenue.
Kenova high school in 1946, and “the' high school graduate.
Five pages of the new viewbook
■ Lt. Caudill, who was commis from Marshall College. He h1- a
- ' are
devoted to extra-curricular ac
sioned in the Army Reserve in
fantry upon graduation from the been in the Marine Corps about tivities at the college. By means
---- , of photograph and the pt Inted
University of Kentucky last May four years.
Additional survivors i n c 1 u d e | Word the college athletic program,
30, has reported to the Student De
three half-brothers, James E. and student Union activities, and varitachment/The Infantry School, Ft.
Otis Collins of Huntington, and ous highlights of* the campus so
Benning, Ga., for temporary duty
Allen Reed of Nashville, Tenn., cial program' are illustrated.
t
pending further assignment.
Lt. Chadwick, commissioned in|j and three half-sisters, Mrs. Inez Work on the publication began
Taylor of New Cumberland, Pa., in the spring of 1955 and was
the Ordnance Corps Army Reserve
upon graduation from Marshall J Mrs. Lucille Brown of Wilming-j completed* recently.
ton, Dela., and Mrs. Christine|! Members of the viewbook edi
College last May 30, entered ac
torial committee are: Luther Bled
tive duty Sept. 10 and was tem t ' Richardson of Hampton, Va.
soe, college registrar, and direc
porarily assigned to the Student i
tor of admissions; James H. Her
Detachment of The Ordnance
ring, director of the college Infor
School, Aberdeen Proving Ground.’ I
mation
Service and journalism fac
Two
ROTC
commissioned
offi

Maryland.
cers of Huntington have been ulty member; C. Lawrence Kings
called to extended active Army bury, professor of music and heac
I duty. They are Second Lieutenants of the college music department;
Eugene Caudill of 1675 Washing Veta Lee Smith, college secre
ton Boulevard, and John L. Chad tary; and Mr. Collins.
wick of 2836 Collis Avenue. Lieu
tenant Caudill was commissioned
upon graduation last May from
the University of Kentucky. He has
reported to the Infantry School at
Fort Benning, Ga., for temporary
duty pending further assignment.
Lieutenant Chadwick was com
missioned last May on graduation
from Marshall College. He has^
been temporarily assigned to the
Ordnance School at Aberdeeni
Proving Ground, Md.
I
--
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High Schoo s 1
1 To Receive
3 View Books

r/

K.
Im

Kenova Jet
Pilot Dies
in Accident_

4 Librarians
^ fTo Take Part
In State Meet

I

w
f •,
||

' i.

the various programs of the West
Virginia Library Association which
||^7
meets
in Fairmont, next week
#
'<$ V
end. Omar A. Bacon, head libra
rians of the Huntington Public Lib
rary is president of the Associa
'C
I -■
tion and will preside at all general
. __
meetings.
Mrs. Margaret Bobbitt
SALES SECRETARY for WHTNDON WAGGONER
TV is Jean McAlister, former WHTN Continunity Man of the Marshall College Library
secretary to the medical director
staff is secretary. John Bennett,
of the Cabell-Huntington Health
, administrative assistant of the
[Department. Miss McAlister serHuntington Public Library and
,ved as continuity writer and of
Mrs. Sue Alexander of the Barb
fice secretary at WCMI. She is a
graduate of Huntington High
oursville Branch will both appear
/t- ■ y
/■,
School and the Huntington School H.s,
on the program of the Public Lib
of Business and attended Marshall Donald Thomas Waggoner, forCollege.
ner “Old Timer” star for rary Section.
The highlight of the program in
WSAZ-TV, has joined the staff
>f WHTN-TV as continuity writer clude a talk by Dr. Louis Shores,
and director. Mr. Waggoner has Dean of the Florida State Univer
written several television plays sity Library School. Dr. Shores is
s
that have been produced both an outstanding figure in the lib
re
in Huntington and out of town. rary profession and has made
a
' The Cabell County Elementary
The best known, “Speak to many contributions to library
Principals Association wall hold its
Him,” an Easter play was pro science and progress. He was
1 first dinner meeting of the year
director of the George Peabody
i1 Wednesday at 5:30 P. M. at Bar- duced two years ago . by
WSAZ-TV.
Library School from 1934-1946. He
, boursville Elementary school. 6rMr. Waggoner attended H u n- is author and joint author o f
! ville Powers Is host principal.
. tington public schools and Mar- numerous books and papers. He
■ The guest speaker will be Dean1 shall College. He spent two years
■was editor of Compton’s Picture
D. Banks Wilburn of the Teachers’
the Army and has had a great
, 1 deal1 nf
PYnArUnr»«
wtfVi
thzi
nnvriEncyclopedia from 1935-42, and
of
experience
with
the
Com

College at Marshall. His subject!
munity Players and in summer associate editor of the new Col
, will be “Our American Task — stock.
lier’s Encyclopedia since 1946.
Miss Ruth Tarbox of the World
Education.’*
; John Lea, principal of Gallaher
Book Encyclopedia will speak on
school, is president of the associa
phases of library work with child
ren and young people on Saturday
tion.
morning. She is a specialist i n
problems of reading guidance and
has a wide experience in school
libraries and childrens’ depart
ment of the public library.
The Association business includes
reports on a project to index the
West Virginia periodicals, the for
mation of a scholarship fund to
By ---------------By DOROTHY
BUZEK ’-------------"'Mrs. Scott, the former Isa
encourage West Virginia librarians
Mi*s. C. B. Scott of 257 Galla belle Marshall of Marshall, Va.,
her street is mighty sorry she says she visits her old home
to attend workshops and schools,
a plan to affiliate the school lib
had to miss the John Marshall in Virginia at least cnce a
celebration here yesterday.
rarian with the other librarians of
year, she especially' wanted to
Mrs. Scott is a great-grand go this time because she knew
the state, and a revision of the
daughter of the famed U. S. she would see relatives she (
Association’s constitution.
Supreme Court Chief Justice for hadn’t seen for years. She did
Approximately 150 librarians and
whom Marshall College was too. There were between 400
library trustees from various parts
named.
and 500 persons who came to
of the state will attend, including
She has ibeen over in visit John Marshall's old home
a number of librarians from Mar
Fauquier county, Va. participa- and to visit seven other Mar
shall College, the Huntington Pub
ting in an observance there shall family hemes in the vi
lic Library, and the Cabell County
commemorating the 200th anni- cinity. There was a luncheon
schools.
versary of the birth of the attended by some 300 persons
chief justice. She said she re- at the church the chief justice
turned home late Wednesday attended when he was at heme.
night and was so weary from
Mi’s. Scott has a brother who
her trip that she was unable to lives in ^auquier county. Their
attend the program at the col father was Edward Carrington
lege yesterday morning.
Marshall.

■
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Vaggoner

oins WHTN

'Principals Plan
Dinner Parley _

iDescendanf Of Marshall
Misses Bites, At College
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Big
Green
Trounces
HELLYER
J

TURNS IN
3 SCORES.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 1
Mar
shall College crushed its tradition
al rival, Morris Harvey, beneath
a 46-7 avalanche tonight as Len
Hellyer broke loose for three touch
downs—one on a 52-yard dash.
It was Marshall’s 23rd victory
as against four losses and two ties
in the long series. Tonight’s mar
gin was Marshall’s largest over
■the Golden Eagles since the Big
Green won by a 59-6 count in 1929.
Herb Royer’s powerhouse 1 o s t
little time getting started tonight,
and simply kept rolling. Morris
Harvey’s lone touchdown came on
a one - yard plunge by Paul Skid
more on the final quarter’s first
play.
A 15 - yard unnecessary roughi

Statistics
First downs
Rushing
Passing
Total offense
Passes
Passes c'
completed
Intercept!
jtlons by
Penalties

MARSHALL MH
20
512
12
65
524
187
6
13
6
1
2
0
42
111

jll

.ness penalty had moved the ball
to the Big Green 8. That was the
first time Morris Harvey had got
ten deep into Marshall territory.
Hellyer ran seven yards for the
first Marshall score in the opening
period, then bolted six yards for
the second early in the second
quarter.
Cagle Curtis then took over the
Big Green scoring burden for the
remainder of the first half, scoot' Ing 24 yards for one touchdown
and going two yards for another
as the Big Green left the field at
intermission in front 26-0.
The fourth Marshall score was
set up by a pass interference rul
ing against Morris Harvey on the
I Golden Eagles’ 2 with one secondi
I remaining in the first half.

i

HELLYER’S 52 - yard scoring
dash came early in the third pe
riod, with Fred Freeman going five
yards for another six - pointer in
the same quarter. Don Adkins’ 20yard run brought the final Mar
shall touchdown in the last period.
Hellyer was all but unstoppable
all evening,* helping set up his
first touchdown with a 36 - yard
run to the Morris Harvey seven.
Marshall, loser to Ohio University
last week in its opener, picked
up a net 249 yards from rushing
in the first half alone.
The loss was Morris Harvey’s
third straight this season. The
Golden Eagles* best effort aside
from its touchdown drive, came
when they piled up four first downs
in marching from their own 10
to the Marshall 27 early in the
first quarter.
The Big Green had the ball on
offense a total of ten times and
scored on seven of them.
MARSHALL
7 19 14 6-46
MORRIS HARVEY 0 0 7 0—7
Marshall scoring — Touchdowns:
Hellyer 3 (7, run; 6, run; 52, run);
Curtis 2 (24, run; and 2, plunge);
Freeman (5, run); Adkins (20,
run). Conversions: Templin, Zban
3.
1
, Morris Harvey scoring — Touch,down: Skidmore (1, plunge). Con
version: Dent.

~

'
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Smith Picks Michigan,
Marshall And Mounties
By DR. ALLEN ft. SMITH
' Mighty Michigan, Itching for
a little revenge, entertains
Army’s Black Knights of the
Hudson this Saturday in college
football’s game of the week.
The Wolverines, currently
ranked No. 2 In the Smith
Touchdown Tendency System ot
Ratings, remember the 26-7
beating Army pinned on them
last year. The System foresees
a 7-point triumph for the Wolv
erines over the fourth-ranked
Cadets.
In other high - voltaged inter. /sectional clashes, It’s Notre
Dame over Miami (Fla.) by 13,
Michigan State by 7 over Stan
ford, Texas Christian by 20 over
Alabama and Rice by 7 over
Clemson. Texas A. & M. should
hurdle Nebraska by 14.

'

I

.
,
■

In a battle of national giants'
at Dallas, Oklahoma, No. 7 in
the System, rates one touchdown superior to the Texans.
Six Mid - American Confer
ence teams will see action, with
league - leading Ohio idle. In
conference games pre-season fa
vorite Miami of Ohio figures to
rout Toledo by 26 points and
Marshall, back on the winning
track, should handle Western
Michigan by 33. In non-conference games, the System sees
Bowling Green over John Car
roll by IB and Kent State the
winner over Baldwin - Wallace
by 27.
A bruising battle is shaping
up in the Big Ten where Ohio
State tangles with Illinois. The
Buckeyes figure to rebound from
last week’s loss to Stanford,
with a 7-point win over the
Mini. Iowa gets a bare 1-point
edge over Indiana. Wisconsin
should capture its fray with
Purdue by one touchdown, while
Minnesota is decisioning North
western by 14.
Looking southward, Georgia
Tech invades the lair of the
Louisiana State Tigers and is
rated a 10-point favorite.
In other Southern stadia, Duke
is a 21-point favorite over Wil
liam and Mary, Georgia is the
choice over North Carolina by
7, and Maryland is a 27-point
selection over Wake Forest. Mississippi appears in for a 13-point
win over Vanderbilt, while Mis
sissippi State is outclassing Tulane by 7 and Auburn is domi
nating Kentucky by 6. And, West

Virginia’s mighty Mountaineers
should wallop Virginia Military
Institute by 33 pointe.
Baylor is calculated to down
Arkansas by 7 and Southern
Methodist is slated for a 3-touchdown win over Missouri.
Invading the East, Harvard
should defeat Cornell by 6 while
Navy is annexing a one-touch
down triumph over Pittsburgh.
Other Eastern contests favor
Princeton over Pennsylvania by
7, Yale to subdue Columbia by
6, and Syracuse to gain a 19point triumph over Boston Uni
versity.
U. C. L. A. should romp over
Oregon State by 27, while Wash
ington State is bowing to Cali
fornia by 20. Southern Cali
fornia is given a 20 - point ad
vantage over Washington.

L
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Motion pictures of the Marshall-Morris Harvey game at’
day’s Touchdown Club luncheon showed, quite emphatically,
the Big Green Express has started to roll as it did in 19 • • •
Gone was the uncertainty and stumbling so evident here n
_ Ohio game . , . Instead, Marshall flashed speed, tremendous spe »
■bone-jarring tackling and sharp, intelligent blocking . . • The
disclosed that in Len Hellyer and Cagle Curtis Marshall has
backs who can turn on the gas and pull away when they get tne
jump on defenders . . . Herb Royer’s big problem right now is
keeping the entire ball club at the proper pitch for the Western
(Michigan game Saturday at Kalamazoo . , . Oh, yes, the films
finally cleared up that ‘'mysterious” sixth touchdown against
Morris Harvey .. . . Fullback Dyke Six was the man who got it
<•••.• Better late than never, Dyke . . .

-- .?

Ethel Johnson, Negro girl wrestler who appeared on last Mon
day’s weekly show at Radio Center gave the following explanation
for her turning to the mat game recently:
“I’ve always wanted to do something where I could move
around a lot. I thought it would be dancing and studied tremen
dously for this but when I saw a couple of girl wrestlers on tele
vision one night, I quickly changed my mind.”
Apparently Ethel likes hard knocks along with moving around.
She’s a good showman, though, and when she comes to town again
you might drop around and watch her perform.
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Bobby Moss is continuing with his effective ball carrying for
West Virginia University. The
former Huntington East star is payments with interest . ♦ .
the No. 2 ground-gainer after Thank you for the kind words
two games — lugging the about The Advertiser’s sports
leather 12 times for 85 yards finals covering each game of the
and a 7.1 average while scoring Series, including photos and box
three touchdowns. Bobby has scores , . . We wanted you to
also caught three of Freddie have the story in this news
Wyant’s passes for 139 yards, paper the same day it happened
one of them leading |o a score, —and because it was still day
and has returned two punts 11 light saving time in New York
compared-to our standard time,
yards for a 5.5 mark.
Gary Bunn, the ex-Barbours- we had our first chance to ful
vDle Pirate, isn’t doing badly, fill the wish . , . That extra
. either. He’s caught four aerials hour was all we needed . . .
for the Mountaineers, good for Toledo University is spending
$173,000 on improvements in its
85 yards and one touchdown.
Meanwhile, down South Caro field house . . . Which, I might
lina way, another ex-Pirate, add, is about time . . . Our own '
Bobby Barrett, has been having Memorial Field House, where
trouble with injuries. Never Marshall plays its home basket
theless, the big fullback has ball games, is the fanciest stop
carried the ball 11 times for on the Mid-American Con
the Gamecocks for 45 yards ference circuit . . . Grady Wal
and a respectable 4.1 average. lace and Bob McCoy, who
started for Pikeville Junior
¥ * *
Gary Watson, now in the College’s fine basketball team1
Army, plans to enter Marshall last year, have enrolled at SouthJ
College after his discharge. Carolina and will be eligible for
Gary, a stickout football star varsity competition, under
with Greenbrier Military School, Southern Conference rules, next
will have to put in one fall . , . Wallace, who stands
year of residence here, though, 6-6, scored 1,086 points last
since he matriculated to Vir season and averaged 32.9 points
ginia after graduating ‘ from per game . .. McCoy, 6-0 guard,
prep school. Coach Herb Royer, scored 703 points for a 21.3
of Marshall, is quite tickled average . . . Their Pikeville
over Gary’s plans. Incidentally, coach, Walter Hambrick, who
Gary’s bunk-mate is a lad from piloted them to 27 wins in 32
Brockton, Mass., whose name starts, has also gone to South
is Lou Marchegiano, Lou, a Carolina as physical education
minor league baseball player, Instructor and assistant basket
has a somewhat successful ball coach . . . Wallace, McCoy
brother named Rocky Marciano. and Hambrick will join Woody
Preston, Benny Fannin, Sol
¥ ¥ ¥
Al (Orpheum) Cross was a Richardson, Sam Smith and
visitor to New York for the Russ Porter, all ex-Pikeville
Yankee-Dodger World Series College lads who enrolled at
. • , Sent back the lovliest cards South Carolina the previous
' , , . One Dodger fan who’s season, i wonder why they all
happy is Bill (Lucky Bill) pick South Carolina? . . . Though
Tucker over at Egnor’s ton- having defeated Northwestern
•orlal emporium . . . He’s taken of the Big Ten, 25-14, and
more than his share of lumps Xavier, 13-12, Miami ’ of Ohio’s
down ■ through the years as a football team has controlled the
Brooklyn aficianado . . , Now, ball leas than 40 per cent of
St looks, he can make some the time . . ♦
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Dr. Smit 's
Forecast ,.r

Marshall, WVU, East, HHS
Will Win, Says Grid Expert
s /

, By TOM STIMMEL
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MAJOR GAMES
MARGIN
LOSER
' WINNER
//Associated Press Sports Writer /
38
West Texas
Arizona
6
Kentucky
7
,
Yes, we’d like to try the $64,000 question. You see, we socked Auburn
Arkansas
Baylor
• 6
Vlllanova
i
out an .800, percentage in 60 times at bat last week, disregarding Boston
College
Washington State 20
6 i
foul baJls, to bring our season average to a more respectable .718. California
Xavier
Cincinnati
1
Holy Cron
13 i
Sure, we know the rules. All we have to do is get ’em all right Colgate
of Pactf- Idaho
7
Oregon
this week it says here. Wait till we get in the pressure chamber: College
Colorado
7
Brown
<J
West Virginia over VMI — the upset in Bluefield was last week. | Dartmouth
Montana
Denver
21
William * Mary
Duke
Marshall over Western Michi
2V b
Geo. Washington
IForlda
1 b
Virginia Tech
gan — a happy hunting trip up
Up North:
hI Florida State
Louisiana State
Tcoh
7 Ib
north.
Grafton over Buckhannon, in ;Georgia
North
Carolina
Georgia
6
Cornell
14
Tech over West Liberty — a that crazy, mixed up football):Harvard
Detroit
1 b
country; Shinnston over Flair- i Houston
Indiana
low*
tough State Conference duel.
Iowa State
Kansas
20
Kansas State
Beckley over Oak Hill — even mont East, because Shinnston Marquette
27
Wake Forest
I, Maryland
_____ _____
more;, ' _________
Bellaire,, ____
Ohio,
2G £
though Oak Hill leads the Class can score
Toledo
7
Stanford
.
over
1
Moundsville,
the
Big
Reds
;
AA pack.
7
Northwestern’
.................
are rough; Triadelphia
over —
Wells-,* Michigan
14 I
Minnesota
Wheeling over Wheeling LInsly
7
Tulane
Mississippi
Blate
burg; Warwood over Chester, for^
13
Vanderbilt
—a tough intra-city test.
Mississippi
7 1
the Vikings’ first; Mannington Navy
Pittsburgh
Bluefield over Welch — you
13
Miami (Fla.)
Notre Dame
over Farmington, a close one.
7
Illinois
Ohio State
gotta go with ’em this week.
Morgantown University over Oklahoma A&M Wichita
7
Texas
Fairmont West over Clarksbur,
27
Romney, although both need the" Oklahoma
Virginia
Penn. State
7
Pennsylvania
Victory — another close one fo
Princeton
victory; New Martinsville over
7
Clemson
Rice
1
the Polar Bears.
The
Citadel
Middlebourne; Parsons over West J Richmond
Tempe State
*'*
Jose
State
povronlrvlllf* over
nxr?»r ClayClloxr-'J southJ°Cai
Charleston over East .Bank - Union; Barrackville
Furman
irollna
tvasnington
blood in the eyes of the Mountair Battelle; Cameron over Hundred?
Hundred/ southern Cal.
20
Missouri
Southern Meth.
I*J
and Paden City over New Cum-5 Syracuse
Boston Univ.
Lions.
14
Chattanooga
Tennessee
20
South Charleston over Stone berland, despite its troubles last Texas Christian
Alabama
14 ,
Nebraska
Texas A&M
wall Jackson — good time to end week.
27
Oregon State
UCLA
13
More:
l. Utah State
New Mexico
a 10-year famine.
18
Brigham
Young
Barboursville over Wayne, Hun Utah
38
VMI
Vlrg
West Virginia
Back to colleges; Bethany over
7
Purdue
isin
tington over Williamson, Hunting Wisconsin
7
D. and E., Potomac State over
>
Colorado A&M
Wyoming
ton
East
over
Summersville,
’
Columbia
Yale
Salem, Fairmont over Wesleyan,

i
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Concord over Bluefield, Shepherd
over Bridgewater, Central State,
over W. Va. State, and Bluefield
State over Winston-Salem.
How will those still undefeated
do this week? We don’t know,
but—
St. Albans over Logan — for
No. 5; Morgantown over Weston
— it seems; Elkins over Clarks
burg Roosevelt-Wilson — no ties
either fellows; Big Creek of War
over Gary — some trouble but
not too much; Weirton over
Wellsville, Ohio — don’t let us
down now.
Ripley over Elizabeth — the
Wirt Countians can’t fool us
twice; Webster Springs over
Burnsville; Keyser over Alle- ■
gheny; West Milford to roll over
Gassaway; Follansbee over Ben
wood Union, and Rainelle over
1
Lookout.
Turning to other, thoughts:'
Parkersburg over Clarksburg J
Washington Irving — at least it
seems it’s about time; Grantsville I
over Walton; Point Pleasant over j
Wahama — a tough one to come i
(back on; St. Mary’s over Harris
ville; Ravenswood over Penns
boro.
I
Montgomery o v e? Belle Du
Pont, Clay over Clendenin, Fay
etteville over Ansted, Nitro over
Dunbar, Elkview over Winfield,
Gauley Bridge over Richwood,
Hurricane over GriffithsvUle,
Poca over Milton, and — oh my
— Charleston Catholic over Spen
cer.

Guyan Valley over Hamlin, Ce

redo-Kenova over Huntington Vin
son.
Hinton over Princeton as the
Bobcats rebound, Trap Hill over
Shady Spring, Stoco over Marsh!
Fork, Mount Hope over Mullens,
Pineville over Man, Oceana over
Van, Marlinton over White Sul
phur Springs, Meadow Bridge over
Crichton, and Alderson, seeking
! blood, over Ronceverte.
!

OTHER GAMES
margin
LOSER
WINNER
7 '
Ablicno Christian Louisiana Tech
18
Otterbein
Akron
13
St.
Lawrence
Alfred
6
Adrian
Alma
14
Bowdoln
Amherst
13
Lenoir-Rhyne
Appalachian
6
Slippery Rock
Ashland
E. Cent. Oklahoma 71
Austin
12
Butler
Ball State
7
Cortland
Bloomsburg 13
Bates
Brandcis
13
John Carroll
Bowling Green
7.
Lehigh
. Bucknell
83
Santa Barbara
Calif. Poly
3N
Marietta
Capital
1«
Johns Hopkina
Carnegie Tech
1
111. Wesleyan
’ Carroll (Wise.)
3
Emory Jb Henry
» Carson-Newman
IS
Wayne
Case
32
No.
Dllnoia
k. Central Mich.
26
Conway St.
_ Cent. Okla. St,
12
Whittier
Chico St.
13
Brockport
Clarion
Wesleyan
Coast Guard
Klpon
jCoe
6
Colo. Mines
Colo. Western
M.
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ur. narper
Speaker For d
DAR Meeting
(Dr. Charles P. Harper of the
political science department at
Marshall College, will speak at.
the meeting of Buford Chapter,
Daughters of the American Rev- .
olution, at 2 P. M. tomorrow
at the DAR cabin in Ritter Park.
His topic will be "The Ameri
canization of Aliens.’* Dr.
Harper is director of the Mar
shall College Americanization
program for the training of al
iens in West Virginia for citizen
ship examinations. He has been .
in charge of the program since
its inauguration in 1947.
Dr. Harper has represented
the governor and the state and
college at the last six National
Citizenship Conferences held in
New York and Washington.
The approved schools commit
tee of the chapter is collecting
clothing can be either new or
DAR Approved Schools. The •
clothing can be either new or
used, but it must be clean, Mrs.
John S. McGhee, a member of
the committee said.
Other members of the ap
proved schools committee are
Mrs. J. D. Francis, Mi's. C. S.
Clay, and Mrs. Evan M. Cyrus.
Mrs. G. L. Aldredge will lead
the Pledge of Allegiance to the
flag, and Mrs G. R. Armstrong,
the American’s Creed. Mrs.
rr
D. B. Kraybill will preside.
Hostesses at the meeting will
be Mrs. W. T. Donaldson, chair
man, Mi's. Harry Holswade,
Mrs. L. L. Wilson, Mirs. H. R.
Wild, Mrs. G. L. Aldredge and
Mrs. Edward H. Long.

About Town
,

A Ct/ty

.

Hardin Colfax
'
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Faculty Wives 1
Meet/Today
The Faculty Wives’ Club
of Marshall College - will meet
at 2:30 P. M. today in the North
Parlor of Old Main. Mrs. Lyell
V. Douthat will preside. This is
the first meeting of the club for
the year.
Guest speaker will be W. H.
Blenko, Jr., of Milton, who will •
address the group on handmade
glass ware.
Mrs. Donald Martin Is chair
man of the tea committee for
the afternoon. Mrs. George G.
Urian is her co-chairman.
Other members of the tea com
mittee are Mrs. George Corrie,
Mrs. C. E. Haworth, Mrs. John
Creighton, Mrs. John H. Hoback,
Mrs. Leslie Davis and Mrs. G.
W. How-gate.

I

Unitarian Lectures To Begin Sunday „

1
Dr. H. C. Darlington, professoriThere will be six lectures'in 'those ]
, of science at Marshall College will [fields of science which havej a
address the Unitarian FellowshlpibeannS «“ religious beliefs, seven
j 1

.<
P. M. evolution of religion and ",the
“l
at the Hotel Prichard in the first world’s great religions, and also
meeting of the season. He will lectures on modern ideas of re
speak on “The Modern Concept of ligions. All persons who are inthe Universe Compared With the terested in these problems, re
Ancient Ideas Which Prevailed gardless of race, color, nationality,
When the World’s Great Religions or religious beliefs, are invited to
Were Developing.”
join in the year's study, Dr. Dar-;
Dr. Darlington’s lecture will be|lington said.
the first of a year’s studies de Meetings will be held from 7:30
veloping the question “What Re- to G:30 P. M. on the first and third! I
jligion Will Meet the Needs of Sundays of each month at the1’
Tliis Mj)_d e rn Scientific Age?” Hotel Prichard.

'Rainmaker'
To Be Given
•I At/A Marshal
7 •./?•/-■</

• fey LAVERNE LOGAN
/
“Rainmaker” has been chosen
for the first College Theatre pro
duction of the season. It will be
presented November 2-4 in Old
Main auditorium.
Three women will take the same
leading roll as Lizzie Curry. A dif
ferent leading lady will be seen
each night of the production.
The part will be taken by Fay
Murray, Milton sophomore; Anita
Shahan, Grafton freshman, and]
Nancy Snodgrass, South Charles
ton junior.
Completing the cast are Lewis
Yeager, Parkersburg freshman
who will take the part of Bill
Starbuck, “The Rainmaker,” a
loud, braggart and glib con-man
who promises the family much
needed rain; Homer Ratcliff, Lo
gan junior, as H. C. Curry; Pete
Williamson, Columbus, I., junior,!
as Noah Curry; Dave Humphreys,
Huntington senior, as Jim Curry;
John C. Ray, Kenova senior, as
“File,” and John Charles Barbour,
Huntington junior, as Sheriff
Thomas.
The “Rainmaker,” a romantic
comedy, was highly commended
by such critics as William Hawk
ins of the New York World Tele-1
/q A
Freshman class elections'' were gram and Sun, and Brooks Atkin
held yesterday on the Marshall son of the New York Times. The
production is under the direction
College campus.
Selected president of the class of Clayton R. Page, associate pro
was Asa Meadows, son of Mrs., fessor of speech.
Azel Meadows of Huntington.
Meadows is a 1955 graduate of
Huntington East high school where
he was president of the senior
class. He was a delegate to West
Virg da Boys State at Jackson’s
Mill last summer.
I
Other officers are Mary Kate'
Harris of Huntington, vice-presi-,
dent; Alfred Ferguson of Hunting
don, senator; Dennis White of Pey- ?
'tona (Boone county), senator, and j
Gary Adams of Huntington, sena- I
’tor.
?

Meadows Heads
MarshaSI Frosh

'«

.

Ed Stultz, of the veteran’s administration office here, was a
' real fraternity man while at Marshall. He carried the banner of I
the Kappa Alpha Order . . . Bob Kuster is so pleased with the out- i
come of the World Series. He is' jumping with happiness • • •
Haven't talked io Bqb Bowen for a few days . . .
- *

ARC Chapter Officers Review Year's Work
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Officials reviewed the work of the past year at the
annual meeting last night of the membership of the
Huntington-Cabell County chapter of the American
Red Cross. Inspecting the annual report are, from
left seated, Mrs. T. E. Holderby, executive director,
and Mrs. Harry Pockras, chairman of service

All Officers
Of Red Cross
jAre.v Reelected
> ’A/C Ji/
f""'

groups, standing, H. H. Carnahan, vice-chairman;
John G. Berthold, national vice-chairman; J. George
Bender, honorary chapter chairman; Pryce M.
Haynes, chapter chairman, and Dn B. H. Adams, di
rector of the Huntington Regional Red Cross Blood
Center. (Staff Photo).
.
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Honor Students To Be Guests On Tour
tC>".

Two honor students from Mar-in which they soon may be
s-e'm-|of
Be'"'em-j
of Commerce, Ashland Board ol
shall College and from each of Ployed.”
!Trade
- and Ceredo - Kenova Chamthe local high schools will partici The students will have a chance ber of Commerce, will start
rub shoulders with some of the promptly at 9 A. M. at the Chesapate in the “Rail - Industry Tour”, to
businessmen, industrialists and peaks & Ohio passenger statior
All’ officers of the Hunhrigton- scheduled for Tuesday, according:civic
leaders of the Tri - State and'
terminate ~at*
—~ will
..............
— the
-..j same
Cabell County chapter of the io an announcement made yester- Area,
I point at approximately 4:05 P. M:
American Red Cross were re day by Ralph W. Stafford, chair- r ■
Schools sending honor students. ■ Complimentary box lunches will
elected at the annual meeting last man of the youth activities for the besides
esides Marshall College, include be
hp served
spi-vaH enroute.
pnrnnt.p
night at the chapter house, 724 Railroad Community Committee Huntington High, East High, Bar-!
Tenth Avenue.
of the Huntington Area.
_______
t
_____
,
_____
boursville, Milton, Marshall ColThe officers are Pryce M. »Mr. Brafford said “the students, lege High, St. Joseph’s, Vinson
Haynes, chairman; Harry H. Car all seniors, will have an opportu- and Ceredo - Kenova,
nahan, vice - chairman; H.‘ T. nity to observe first hand the rail The tour which is being co-spon Marshall Frosh
Diehl, treasurer, and Mrs. Frances —
T"-.1
nj ’iiidustria.r facilities of the sored by the Railroad Community
Calley, secretary.
metropolis in which they live, and Committee, Huntington Chamber Elect Meadows
_
Eight directors, constituting one- '
i
f
- 7- /T f '
third of the board membership,,
■ Asa Meadows‘of Huntington'was
were named to three year terms.!
elected president of the freshman
They are Mr. Carnahan, Dr. Ar
class at Marshall College Wednes
thur E. Beckett, Dr. Francis A.-l
day, receiving 233 out of 376 votes
Scott, James Moore, Mrs. John
cast. Mary Kate Harris of Hun
E. Graham, Dr. Stewart H.
tington, who received the most
Smith, S. J. Fishman, and R. O.
senatorial votes, was elected vice’ Robertson.
president. Other senators elected
> The membership acted on the
were Dennis White of Seth and
i directors. The full board then
Alfred Ferguson and Gary Adams
, met and reelected officers.
[of Huntingtom
i Mrs. T. E. Holderby is executive
il^'rprt.nr of the chapter.
;
—
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State Press
Group Will
Hear Ryan

(

20—The Huntington Advertiser—Mon.,
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About Town

Hardin Colfax
William L. Ryan, Associated ,
Elwood Thompson, veteran Truax-Traer employe, says he
'Press specialist on Russia, will ad
likes to stop off occasionally at “This Ole House” after putting
dress the main convention banin his eight hours at the coal plant. We don’t blame you, >
Iquet of the West Virginia Press
buddy ... It seems funny to see our good friend Jackie Chap- •
Association at its annual meeting
man sitting on the East Highlander bench during games. Jackie, |
aijd conference here October 27-29,
a former Logan coach (Logan was one of East’s bitter rivals) is <
now athletic director at East—and a very good one by thejyay . . .
it was announced today, by Henry
C. Woodyard, association president
Saw Clarence (Clark) ^Clarkson driving 'along' Fourth avenue
and publisher of the Spencer
the other morning admiring the beautiful scenery. She WAS
beautiful, too, wasn’t she Clarkie? . . . Jack Honaker and Red
Times-Record.
(Chatterbox) Stacey, two men who really get around, said they
The fall session of the press will
intend to see many major football games' this fall. If Jack has
get under way with registration
his say about it you can bet that Notre Dame will be one of
during the afternoon of Thursday,
the teams . . . Colfax was sure sorry to hear of the death of one
October 27, and meetings of var
of his best friends, Oral Reed. Oral, a Marine captain, was killed
ious committees. A reception and
in a jet crash in Japan. The Kenova Leatherneck and former
Marshall College student was loved by all . . .
party is scheduled at night with
the business and conference ses
Lou Nan Hill and Shirley Huddleston are two pretty Mar
sions to get under way early the
shall students who work hard at their studies . , . Virginia Stark
next morning.
goes to work mighty early in the morning . . . Vcrda Buckmaster
Foresaw Upheavals
is the very pleasant lady at the Reger Funeral Home who keeps
the records and names straight . . .
Ryan, a veteran of several years
on the foreign desk of the A. P.
Gertrude and Richard Griffin are mighty happy over the
in New York, is a native of New birth of their new grandson, Jeffrey Scott Griffin ... His proud
York City. He attended New York parents are the William R. Griffins of Middletown, 0. . . . Chat
University and Columbia Univer ting with Mrs. Charles B. Scott of Gallaher street the other day
sity. An ardent student of Russian reminded us that it was her son, Charles Marshall Scott, who un
language, history and current veiled the bust of John Marshall on the Marshall campus back in
events, he is credited with pre 1937 . . . Mrs. Scott is a great-granddaughter of the famed chief
dicting most of the upheavals that justice, you know . . . Her son now lives in Fort Wayne, Ind.,
have taken place within the Krem with his wife and daughter . . .
lin in the past several yearsv r
He named Georgi Malenkov as^
Dorothy (Mrs. Norman) Britz has taken over chairmanship
the logical successor to Stalin two' of the jewelry booth for the Our Lady of Fatima bazaar next
years before the premier died. Friday and Saturday . . . She replaces Regina Waldron who has 1
Ryan will speak at the Friday eve been ill . . . Hope Regina is feeling much better . . . Colfax hears ir1
ning banquet concluding a full that some very interesting and attractive items will be available s
day’s schedule which opens with a at that bazaar! ...
business meeting at the breakfast
table. William I. Truby of Atlanta,
Ga., will speak on advertising and
■ J
: public relations at the Friday
■* luncheon. Experts in various
•" fields will speak during the Friday
• morning and afternoon sessions.
■■■
C-i.
*• The Saturday morning sessions,
The Truth class of the Fifth
1 including the final business meet
Avenue
Baptist church
*
___i will meet
ing and election of officers, will
in the church piik
be held at Marshall College and,
parlor this evening at 7:30 o’clock with group
will be followed by luncheon in the
2 the hostesses, and Mrs.
college cafeteria. The Marshall Col
Charles F. Duncan, chairman,
___ _
lege football game that afternoon
Mrs. George Wright wm
will lead
will be the final event of the pro
lead !
the devotions and V
gram.
the Bible •
study program will be; presented
rr:.
by Professor Jennings of
J the
Marshall College faculty.
f«^ul
Mrs.
Forrest R. Hutchinson
-—i is presi- j
dent of the class.
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Church Class
To Meet Tonight

Initiation' Is Held
(

Alpha Chi Omega sorority at
Marshall College held its init
iation dinner Sunday night in the
crystal room of the Hotel Fred
erick. Hannah Wyant of Hun
tington, was elected model
Pledge and Mary Pat Tench of
Falls View received a diamond
in her pin for having the high-

esC scholastic standing in the
pledge class. Nancy Ellen Wolfe,
who had the most merits, was
presented a travelling trophy.
Other new initiates Include
Jean Carter of Nighcoal, Nancy
Garrett of Spencer, and Ro
berta Chafin and Mrs. Karen
Jones Moore of Huntington.
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Alphi Xi Delta pledges of the Marshall College chapter made members at a
ceremony Sunday morning are shown above, left to right; Miss Rosalie Hudson
of Costa in Boone county;'Miss Anna Andre of Wheeling and Miss Nancy
Stewart of Wheeling. The entire membership of the chapter attended the service
at the First Presbyterian church Sunday morning following the ceremony. Miss
___
Jean Ford is president of the chapter here.
' aHardin Colfax
Advertiser Staff Photo

Robert Earich, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. G^ Earich, Military
Road, and Herbert Wysong, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wysong,
Fourteenth Avenue, have pledged Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
at West Virginia University. . . . Earich and Wysong are two of
ten pledges accepted by the WVU chapter. Sigma Phi Epsilon is
the third largest nationally affiliated college fraternity, with 135
undergraduate chapters, including one at Marshall College ....

Saw WVU maul Wake Forest Saturday and the team is loaded
with talent. Two local boys, Bobby Moss and Gary Bunn played
outstanding games. Covel Baker and James Morgan are mem
bers of the Mountaineer Marching Band, which is a snappy ; .
outfit ....

“Rocky” Jordan, who has always been a movie enthusiast,
has re-opened the Kenova Theatre. “Rocky” says he has some
real shows lined up for the winter season .... Saw Charlie
Slack, Marshall’s brilliant center, the other night doing a little
spotting for the Huntington East Highlanders for the benefit of
WSAZ Radio ....

(

,

Tony Honaker, Van Zandt’s superman, is suffering from a
touch of the virus, but according to Tony, it’s walkjng virus. He
never lets up .... Is Henry Ford (not the one who makes auto
mobiles) a candidate for the House of David team. How are you,
fixed for blades, Henry? ....
Congratulations to Sandy Hatfield on being chosen Miss Vol
unteer Fire Department at Barboursville ... They couldn’t have
chosen a prettier gal ... 01’ Colfax had a couple of guests
, the other night^-Jim Edins and Garner Calloway ... It was nice
seeing them again . . . One of the best looking co-eds at Mar
shall this semester is Shirley Soto, a freshman . . . She’s a sis
ter to Sandy (Mrs. Don) Hatfield.

.-------- :----------------------- -----------------
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JEAN WILBURN SPEAKER
Dean D. Banks Wilburn of
Teachers College of Marshall Colilege will speak at a dinner meet
ing of the Cabell County Ele
mentary Principals Association at
5:30 P. M. today at Barbours
ville Elementary School.

Principals Hear
Wilburn Tonight
Dean d' Banks Wilburn of ’the
teachers college at Marshall Col
lege will speak at a dinner meet
ing this evening of the Cabell
County Elmentary Principals As
sociation.
The meeting is to be held at 5:30
P. M. at Barboursville Elementary
School. Dean Wilburn will speak
on “Our American Task — Edu
cation.”
John Lea, Jr., is president of
the Principals Association.

Woman’s Club

Will Open
Season. Today
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The opening' meeting of t’tf e"
1955 season of the Woman’s Club
of Huntington will be held at
2 P. M. today at the clubhouse
with Mrs. Carl S. Winters of
Oak Park, Ill., as guest speaker.
Mrs. Winters, one of the live
vice-tyesidents of the Chautauqua
Woman’s Club and a nationally
known lecturer,, will speak on
“Once There Was a Woman”,
illustrating her topic with dolls
expecially designed to resemble
the subjects of her talk, she has
selected for her lecture women
whom she feels have met their
problems with courage, dignity
and inspiration. They include
Jane Adams, Mary McLeod
Bethune, Florence Nightingale,
and the pioneer mother.
Today’s business meeting will
be conducted by Mrs. Robert
van Blaricom and the speaker
■will be introduced by the pro
gram chairman, Mrs. Franklin
Rouse. A short musical program
will be presented by Mrs. La
velle T. Jones, pianist, of the
m’tisic faculty at Marshall Col
lege. Mrs. Leonard Heinz will
! lead the singing of the National
Anthem. Mrs. Charles T. Doddrill will give the invocation and
the pledge to the flag will be
led by Mrs. O. O. Garland.
A tea will follow the program
and hostesses include Mrs. A. E.
Kallmerten, chairman; Mrs.
Burt L. Wilson, co-chairman;
and Mrs. John Beckwith, Mrs.
James N. Blake, Mrs. Earl
Briers, Mrs. Henry Ensign, Mrs.
Max K. Jones, Mrs. Hans K.
Kauffmann, Mrs. Hunter C. Kin
caid, Mrs. John Loudon, Mi’s.
James E. Moore, Mrs. Allan
Nelson, Mrs. Virgil Routsong,
Mrs. F. C. Sammons, Mrs.
Lloyd C. Smith, Mrs. Robert B. .
Thomas and Mrs. Nelle C. Wat
ters.
■
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College'Quiz' Thursday ,
V

I

Marshall College’s third annual Bartlett, clean"'of the' college of

^‘President’s Convocation” will be arts and/^encesj

Banks

^.r.h.11 colleee-President be answered by a'panel consist- conducted by President Stewart Wilburn, dean of teachers college;
Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, dean of
H Smith will conduct his tag of President Smith; Dr. Frank H- Smith tomorrow at 11 A. M. I women; Harold Willey, dean of
A nnual “President’s Convo-’Bartlett, dean of the College of’in Old Main auditorium. The pro- men; Luther E. Bledsoe,. registrar
_
third annua
nr n Banks sram will be entitled Ask It and director of admissions; Howcation” Thursday at 11:00 A. M. Arts and ^ces. D^D. Banks nqw?,
in the college’s Old Mata audito-i Will) .
Nelms Buskirk>; The convocation is designed to Smith, comptroller and college
-lltY1
!lege* .
Warr>irt T willev 1 glve students an opportunity to busmess manager, and Maywood
The program will be entitled dean of
’
..
w Bled-'discuss
matters and ask Ellifritt, ‘student body president.
..?X Tr now.’’
Idean ° Questions of the president and his Bev Barton, a Marshall student,
tHp purpose of the conventiontsoe, registrar an
.
administrative staff.
will serve as master of ceremoto give students an opportu-missions; Howard Ap . c g: _ Questions from the student bodyInies. Frank Cipolat, Marshall
1S.v to S questions and discuss brarian Fred Smith,
be answered by a panel con music major, will play several
fers of college life with the andof the
^gr^mith; Dr._Fran_kLCco_rdion selections.

I^ggg^gjgaudience willin' body.
a

-----
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rvnami Opens MAC TitleDetense;
MarshaSI, Western Michigan Play
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Powerful Miami of Ohio begins
defense of. its Mid-American
Conference championship Satur
day at Oxford where it meets
the upcoming Toledo Rockets.
Only one other conference
game is listed, that being Mar
shall’s engagement against West
ern Michigan at Kalamazoo.
But, two other conference mem
bers have non-league opposition.
Baldwin-Wallace faces Kent
State at Kent Friday night and
John Carroll tests a surprisingly
strong Bowling Green eleven at
Bowling Green Saturday.
Ohio, which has won three
straight games, including con
ference victories over Marshall
and Toledo, gets a week off.
Miami, again rated as the No.
1 team in the MAC in pre-season
polls, has knocked off a pair
of non-conference members.
The first was Northwestern of
the Big Ten, which the Redskins
subdued, 25-14. But last week
against neighboring Xavier of
Cincinnati, Miami, suffering an
obvious mental letdown, man
aged only a 13-12 victory—thanks
to poor point kicking by the
Musketeers.
Miami’s opponent, Toledo, has
one win, a loss and a tie to
show for its first three games,
but the loss was to Ohio Satur
day night, 40-13. It wasn’t the
loss to the Bobcats which sur
prised everyone—but the size of
the score. In previous games
Toledo tied Eastern Kentucky,
6-6, and belted over the Titans
of Detroit University, a strong
mid-western independent, 12-7.
Marshall rebounded smartly
against traditional state rival
Morris Harvey in Charleston Sat
urday, 46-7, faces a Western
Michigan team which has yet to
win a ball game. The Brones
victimized here in 1954, 47-13,
were regarded as a “dark horse”
in this year’s conference race
on the strength of a strong fin
ish last season.
But, Western Michigan, after
opening with a 13-13 tie against
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion, followed with a loss to Cen
tral Michigan, 27-12, and another
to Bowling Green in a league
game 35-0 this past week end.

Marshall, of'^course, flashed

the form its followers knew it
had in beating Morris Harvey.
Against Ohio the previous week,
the Big Green lost, 13-6, to a
team it probably could have
handled easily had it been able
to get a “shakedown” game un
der its belt. Morris Harvey pro
vided just that for Marshall.
Kent State, which plays Bald
win Wallace in a non-conference
tussle, has been finding the
early going rough. The Golden
Flashes, second place finishers
in ‘54 with a 4-1 record, were
touted as Miami’s most serious
opposition this year.
Yet, in two starts, Kent was
held to a 6-6 tie by Bowling
Green in an MAC contest, and
then lost to Hugh Devore’s tough
Dayton Flyers, 26-13, last week.
Bowling Green has been the
real surprise of the season. The
Falcons finished last ln
i_ 1954
__ .
with six straight conference de
feats. But, so far this year,
they have routed Defiance, 400, in a non-league game, and held
Kent to a 6-6 tie and crushed
Western Michigan, 35-0, in MAC
assignments. They don’t expect
much trouble from non-confer-

i
i

ence team
John Carroll thli
week, either.
As it stands now, Ohio has the
best record of the seven con
ference members. The Bobcats
are unbeaten in three starts and
hold the league lead with two
straight. Bowling Green is next
with 1-0-1 and after that come
Marshall, Western Michigan and
Toledo—all with 0-0-1 records.

ALL GAMES

ohio^
Mlam!
Bo*“
i
Ung;
shall
ToiS

Green

°Statc
Western Mich.

kcm

Ohio

W
3
2
2‘
1
1
0
0

L
0
0
o
1
1
1
2

T
0
0
'i
0
1
1
1

Y
59
38
81
„
52
?'
31
13
19
"
25

OP
10
20
6
20
53
32
75

CONFERENCE GAMES

Green

2
1
0
0
0
0
«

0 0 L_
53 19
0 1 41
1
6
0 1 6* 6
10 6 18
10. 0 35
1 0 IS 40
* 0 0 0

Marshall
Toua™
c
M,amI
THE SCH EDULE
F
riday: Baldwin
FRIDAY:
Baldwin Wallace at
‘ 7 , . ’Marshall
r„..L..:i at Western
..--------Saturday-

Kent
MichiKan« Toledo at Miami-, John
Jcl— Carroll at
Bowling Green. Ohio. Ml*

j

noyer Polishes Marshall Offense
In Preping For Western Michig an
Coach Herb Royer put his Big
Green football team through an
offensive scrimmage today as
he prepares to meet the Broncos
of Western Michigan next Satur
day in Kalamazoo. The Green
will use the same offense that
proved so effective against the
Morris Harvey Golden Eagles
last Saturday night when Mar
shall upended their long time
foe, 46-7.
Most of the stress in the
backfield will be on junior half
back Len Hellyer who picked
up a total of 160 yards in ten
tries against the Eagles. Hellyer
also galloped into the end-zone
for three touchdowns in last
week’s tilt. Although he did not

start the Ohio University game'~''notioe
notice of reserve sophomore half
two weeks ago, he came back back Cagle Curtis who tallied
into his old habits against the twice against the Eagles on
Eagles to lead the Thundering runs which showed his tremen*
Herd gainers with an average of dous speed. Curtis is one of the
smallest men on the squad,
sixteen yards per carry.
The Big Green line will again tipping the scale at 155.
This week the Big Green wil
be centered around 255 pound
senior tackle Ted D’Alesio, and be out to repeat last year’s 46-1
Co-captains Bob McCallins and thuanping they handed the West
ern Michigan Broncos in Hun
Bill Harris.
Coach Royer was pleased with tington. However, the Bronco?
both his offence and defense will be trying to bounce bacl
against Morris Harvey. He said against Marshall after taking
that there was definite proof 35-0 licking from the Falcons o
that the Big Green pass defense Bowling Green last week.
has improved in that two M. H.
passes were intercepted and a
number was batted out of the
hands 'of the intended receivers.
‘‘Our offense was well up to
par." He added, “all of our
backs were running good.”
Coach Royer took particular
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Hellyer Tops Marshall
Offensive Department
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

i

Len Hellyer, the speedy
Logan junior, has taken the
lead in two individual offensive
departments, statistics of the
Marshall College football team
released by the athletic office
show.
Hellyer, who returned to the
Big Green this season after a
two year tour in the Army, is
the top ground gainer with 163
yards in 13 carries and is also
the leading scorer with three
touchdowns for 18 points.
Second to Hellyer in both de
partments is junior fullback
George Templin of Martins
Ferry, O. George a bruising,
versatile ball player, has car-

for a net gain of 8&, Adkins has
rushing c
C ’G
G L
L -Net
13 165 2 1GJ
carried 12 times for 82 yards
18 101
0 101
-.21
Freeman
25
""
15 112 24 88
and Curtis seven times for 76 Adkins
12 82 0 82
T
7 76 0 76
yards. Young Cagle has the best Curtis
Six
11
K 51 10 41
Sadd
6
1 .6 0
average-per-carry — something Dunlap
4
1 4 0
2
1 2 0
better than 10 yards a crack. Wells
PASSING
A C I Net TD
A total of seven men have Zban
15_ 5 fl 48 0‘
PASS RECEIVING
broken into the team scoring
CT G TD
3 25 0
column. Besides Hellyer and neiiyer
Freomaiin
1 10 0
Templin, others with single enrtu,
1 10 0
Templin
1 3 0
PUNTS
touchdowns to their credit are
~
NO. YDS. BLK.'
0
133
Freeman, Adkins, Curtis, and Templin
4
38
0
1
sophomore halfback Ray Dun- Hciiycr
0
35
1
o'
1
25
lap. Original reports had Curtis zba»
SCORING
scoring twice against Morris
TD PAT FG PTS.
18
0
0
3
Harvey last week and it wasn’t
0
1
1
0
0
1
until today’s statistics were re- Freeman
0
1
0
leased that it was discovered cuft£s
1
0
1
0
Dunlap got the other. Why the
0
2
athletic office kept silent on welh
0
1
this hasn’t been explained.
On a team basis Marshall has
split two games, losing its
Mid-American Conference and
seasonal opener here to Ohio,
13-6, but bouncing back strongly
against traditional state rival
Morris Harvey last week, 46-7.
The Big Green in two games
has rolled up 472 yards rushing,
48 yards passing.
At the second weekly luncheon
meeting of the Touchdown Club
today at the Hotel Prichard
movies of the Marshall-Morris
Harvey game were to be shown,
supported by head coach Herb
Royer’s commentaries.
Saturday, Marshall makes its
third start of the season and
second in conference play when
it invades Kalamazoo, Mich., for
a game against Western Mich
igan, a team which has yet to
CAGLE CURTIS
win in three starts.
'
■>
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LEN HELLYER
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tied 18 times, high for the club,
and gained 101 yards. He has ,
one touchdown and one extra
point for a total of seven.
He also has shouldered most
of the punting duties, booting
the ball four times for a total
of 133 yards.
The Marshall statistics did not
include average-per-try totals.
Other top ball carriers, ac
cording to the figures, are
Junior left halfback Fred Free
man of Proctorville, who led
the team in Crushing last season;
junior halfback Don Adkins of
Charleston, the 1954 team scor
ing champion; and sophomore
halfback Cagle Curtis, the
former Huntington East speed
merchant.
Freeman has carried 15 times

Touchdowners
To See Films Of
Marshall Victory
Movies of Marshall’s 46-7 vic
tory over Morris Harvey in
Charleston last Saturday night
will be the feature of to
morrow’s second Touchdown
Club luncheon meeting of the
season.
It will be held, as usual, at
the Hotel Prichard, starting at
12 noon. Head coach Herb
Royer will again supply the
commentary on the films.
Another feature of the meet
ing will be scouting reports of
Western Michigan, Marshall’s
opponent next Saturday at Kal
amazoo. Marshall scouts saw
the Brones lose to Bowling
Green, another MAC member
and future Marshall foe, 35-0.
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A one year-scholarship to Marshall College awarded
, by the Huntington Advertising Club was presented to
Miss Evon Mickels at a recent weekly luncheon
meeting of the club at the Hotel Frederick. Miss Mick
els, a Charleston freshman, is the first to receive the
scholarship in advertising recently established by the

r

Advertiser Staff Photo

club. Left to right are Kirk Wiles, vice-president of the
Advertising Club; Professor Carl Miller of the Mar
shall business administration department; Miss Mickels, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of the college, ac
cepting the scholarship from George Andrick, presi
dent of the Advertising Club.
r

AP's Soviet Expert To Speak

I

Principals To
•f
Hear Wilburn . J
Dean D. Banks Wilburn of the
Teachers College at Marshall Col
lege will be guest speaker at the
first meeting of the Cabell County
Elementary Principals Association
this school year Wednesday.
. There will be a dinner at 5:30 '
P. M. at Barboursville elementary :
school. Orville Powers is host prin
cipal. Dean Wilburn’s subject will
be “Our American Task — Edu
cation.”
John Lea Jr., principal of Gal
laher elementary school, is presi
dent of the association.

(

Principal speaker for the West (predictingj most of the upheavals
’Virginia press Association’s an-khat.
an-1 that >>«««
have taken place within the
on!J—
—x _ —_____ ___________
nual meeting here October 27-29
'Kremlin in the_ -past
several years,
will be William L. Ryan, As William I. Truby of Atlanta, will
sociated Press authority on Russia, speak on advertising and public
President Henry C. Woodyard of relations at a luncheon meeting
Spencer said Mr. Ryan would October 28. On Saturday, the as
speak at a banquet session on Oc- sociation will elect new officers,
i tober 28. Mr. Ryan, an ardent stu-'ajtend a luncheon at Marshall Col
dent of Russian language, history ilege and witness a Marshall Col
and current events, is credited withhege football game in the afternoon.
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\Judo Class Opens Tomorrow
/C "
I- A class in weaponless ’self de gram.
fense will begin for Marshall Col Mr. Frankel has been a YMCA
lege men at 7:30 P. M. tomorrow instructor in gymnastics and selfin the club room at the east end defense tactics for 20 years. He
of the Marshall physical educa- has taught the art of self-defense
tion building.
to members of the West Vir
The series of classes in self ginia state police and numerous
defense tactics will be instructed men and women throughout the
by Lawrence J. Frankel, Ironton state during this time,
business man and veteran judo Mr. Frankel, a Brooklyn-born
instructor.
200-pounder, has developed his
: The course is open to all male methods to include the ability to
students on a non-credit basis disarm opponents without regard
as part of the intramural pro- to comparative weight and size.

